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Executive Summary
Someone said that societies would increasingly be judged on how they dealt with
difference. In Pakistan today the society and people are at loss as they are taking
difference as an adversity, and that is how they treat and deal people who have different
faith or opinion.
Christians in Pakistan are especially vulnerable because unlike Hindus – who are the
biggest non-Muslim group in the country – Christians are part of a vibrant middle class
where conflicts are frequent and giving any conflict a religious touch instantly gives
majority group – the Muslims – a clear edge.
This report details fact-finding in the cases where Christians’ position as a weaker
segment of the society was exploited to trample their rights and gain unjust advantage.
There are some cases of Hindus, Ahmadis and even Muslims, but these exceptions only
point towards the trend of a society where anyone seen as weak or “different” is treated
as a non-entity.
Fact-finding – CLAAS strength
CLAAS has ample expertise and an experience of over 30 years of conducting, and
reporting on, the fact-finding missions. Besides accuracy, comprehensiveness and
essential local impact, one resounding aspect of CLAAS’ successful work has been that
it has not slowed down over this long period of time and its response time – a critical
factor in validity of any fact-finding mission – has been as good as it needs to be.
CLAAS has support of friends, other social activists and organizations, administration and
most importantly, trust of the people involved in these difficult situations. The situation
becomes worse when a Christian boy converted into Islam and maltreatment &
harassment against Christians in Nusrat Colonoy Faisalabad. Muslim extremist tried to
implicate a Christian Pastor in a fake blasphemy case at Faisalabad. Two Christians were
falsely involved in a theft case by the Muslim at Wahdat Colony Lahore. In 2014 a
Christian boy assassinated due to his faith in Jesus Christ, 8 years old Christian girl Saira
Iqbal was raped by Muslim boy in Sialkot and Aneeqa Arif a Christian was kidnapped and
forced to convert in Islam. Muslim extremists grabbed Church property at Syed Nagar
Alipur Chatta Gujranwala; Naseem Bibi a victim of sexual violence, Nazir Masih a
Christian brutally murdered in Daska. A young Christian boy was murder after sodomy, a
dispute occurred between Christian and Muslims at Raja Jang District Kasur. Muqdas
Liaqat raped by two Muslims, a Chiristain Sumera Bibi severely injured by the Muslims in
a dispute, Two Christians murdered in District Kasur. It was not an end; the
Christians.were threatened after the registration of a Blasphemy case against 55
Christians in Chak no. 206 District Faisalabad. A minor girl Rabia was kidnapped by the
Muslim and forced to marriage, A new style in Pakistan to express hatred against
Christians, Fatima Marriam raped by the Muslim boys, a Christian couple burnt alive at
Kot Radha Kishan District Kasur, Crimes and Capital punishments in Pakistan, A
Christian woman Elisba Bibi was tortured by the Muslim family of Rana Town Ferozewala
Lahore.
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Cases and conflicts: This report is a collection of cases where the vested interest
played on haplessness of the weak, and more importantly, failure of the administration to
act properly and/or timely.
The blasphemy scourge: Not surprisingly, most of these cases involve blasphemy law,
a legislation that suffers from a vague definition. The trouble caused by ambiguity of the
law is blown out of proportion by an ill-guided religiosity of society and evil designs of the
extremists.
Before going into details of the cases, a word on nomenclature must be put in.
Sometimes a broad term of “blasphemy” is used for all those cases where an allegation
of disregard to others’ religious feelings or of disrespect to religion, is made. Now these
cases of disrespect and disregard could be divided in various categories as according to
law but the use of term “blasphemy” by any party – complainant, supporters,
administration or the media – unfortunately brings down the wrath of blasphemy law,
the infamous 295 C, that carries the maximum punishment possible – the death
penalty; but most absurdly once the word “blasphemy” is incorporated in proceedings
and reports at any stage, the case brings the most serious threat and consequences for
the accused. In most instances these consequences are enormously bigger than even
the ultimate punishment of death. The worst example of this scenario was the Gojra in
August 2009 and Joseph Colony Lahore in March 2013 incidents in which an allegation
of desecration of Quran brought out an angry mob that caused unnecessary destruction,
and death of 9 Christians.
Similarly in Francisabad Gujranwala the conflict among the Muslims and Christian
youth occurred on playing of music slow or loudly but the potential danger – and demand
of some of the mischief mongers – was an allegation of blasphemy.
All the above cases cited among those where CLAAS reached well in time and averted
such conflicts as escalate with each hour passing, and in absence of attention. In all
three cases timely and hectic efforts by CLAAS helped the locals. In case of
Joseph Colony (Lahore), CLAAS was the first among the human rights organizations to
reach the area but unfortunately their pleading and negotiations were defeated by
behind-closed-doors meetings of the powerful land mafia in collaboration with religious
extremists.
Kidnappings and forced conversions:
Another main area of crime is kidnapping of young girls and “consuming” them in any
manner that their captors deem fit. According to a report published in daily Dawan, a
famous English newspaper in Pakistan that 1000 minority girls including 700 Christian
& 300 Hindus are forced in marriage against their wills annually in Pakistan. The
girls abducted may be sold out to others, kept for sexual abuse, given in prostitution,
converted to Islam for giving in marriage to elderly men or just for having fun with them
in the name of marriage for as long as their captors desire.
Three cases reported here – and countless others that CLAAS deals with – invariably
give the same picture and trends.
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Success stories: In human rights work one has to be contended with efforts that bear
fruit for the society in general and not necessarily for the survivors of the particular
cases. CLAAS however thankful to the Lord that almost in all cases reported here a
timely intervention checked the cruel trend where the respective case was going, and in
at least half of these cases CLAAS was able to avert the possible conflict getting out of
hand. In the cases where an outright truce was not possible, CLAAS instituted free
legal aid to at least let a legal sense prevail.
Special thanks:
CLAAS is grateful to all those who support, facilitate and implement its activities for
the benefit of Christians as well as for the support of friends belonging to other faiths.
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A word from National Director
Killing of innocent citizens in the name of
religion, war on terror, suicide attacks by the so
called militants and the country facing political
instability, law and order situation, judicial
crisis and extra judicial killings, financial crisis,
hunger & un-employment and religious
intolerance crash the country over the years
and this year too. The present and previous
inhuman acts faced by the non-Muslim citizens
of the country and the way they are suffering for
their survival is not out of sight. The government
is totally failed to protect the minorities especially
Christians and also not even bothered to
highlight facts of the brutal attacks’ the findings
in public at large. The government also failed to
execute their policies to discourage extremists and radical elements and abortive to stop
the propaganda against non-Muslim citizens in the country. The hard liner groups and
the state spread hatred and religious intolerance among different communities and as
a result many innocent people killed and injured. The government is prejudiced and
supporting militant’s therefore religious minorities suffering and their future is dark in
Pakistan.
Attacks on churches, Christian colonies, false blasphemy accusations and registration of
false blasphemy cases by the extremists groups for the completion of their vested
interests, forced marriages after forced conversions (where under age Christian girls
were forcibly converted to Islam and later forced them for marriage), inequality
(where Christians also suffered at their work places and faced discriminatory
behaviors by the co-workers) especially with the bonded laborers at brick kilns’ & social
boycott by the fellow residents after false allegations of blasphemy, discriminatory
legislation and various other forms biased and unfair attitudes of judges in the courts not
new in Pakistan. Because of the impunity people are provoked and misinterpreted by
religious extremists from the Mosque’s loudspeaker usually a mob without inquiring the
matter enraged and attacked.
This report is a picture and massacres witness that how the Christians attacked in
series, maltreated, killed and tortured in year 2014.
Maltreatment & harassment against Christians in Nusrat Colonoy Faisalabad, Muslim
extremist tried to implicate a Christian Pastor in a fake blasphemy case at Faisalabad.
Two Christian were falsely involved in a theft case by the Muslim at Wahdat Colony
Lahore. In 2014 a Christian boy assassinated due to his faith in Jesus Christ, 8 years
old Christian girl Saira Iqbal was raped by Muslim boy in Sialkot and Aneeqa Arif a
Christian was kidnapped and forced to convert in Islam. Muslim extremists grabbed
Church property at Syed Nagar Alipur Chatta Gujranwala; Naseem Bibi a victim of
sexual violence, Nazir Masih a Christian brutally murdered in Daska. A young Christian
boy was murder after sodomy, a dispute occurred between Christian and Muslims at
Raja Jang District Kasur. Muqdas Liaqat raped by two Muslims, a Chiristain Sumera Bibi
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severely injured by the Muslims in a dispute, Two Christians murdered in District Kasur.
It was not an end; the Christians were threatened after the registration of a Blasphemy
case against 55 Christians in Chak no. 206 District Faisalabad. A minor girl Rabia was
kidnapped by the Muslim and forced to marriage, A new style in Pakistan to express
hatred against Christians, Fatima Marriam raped by the Muslim boys, a Christian couple
burnt alive at Kot Radha Kishan District Kasur, Crimes and Capital punishments in
Pakistan, A Christian woman Elisba Bibi was tortured by the Muslim family of Rana
Town Ferozewala Lahore.
Since the violent attacks are going to be happened and till date 70 churches attacked
where as 158 people killed, 275 were injured and four innocent Christians lost their
eyes. There are no effective bars on extremists from the majority Muslim
community waging allegation against religious minorities for desecration of Holy
Quran, derogatory remarks against the prophet Mohammad, hurt of religious
feelings, holy personages or places and forced occupation of churches and associated
lands and graveyards.
CLAAS is at the forefront along with other civil society organizations to save &
protect the injured as well the affected Christians after attacks by extremists and
actively involved for their rehabilitation as well as their legal counseling. The civil society
continuously played an important role in ensuring institutional guarantees for the
protection and promotion of all civil, political, social and cultural rights for all citizens
without cast and creed. They urged harmonious co- existence, regard for difference of
opinion, respect for basic rights and democratic values and norms. CLAAS remained
engaged in extensive advocacy at grass root, national and international level to
drawing attention for addressing evils as poverty, ignorance, violence, coercion,
injustices and victimizations.
CLAAS tried its level best to raise the core issues faced by the Christians in Pakistan
and demonstrated continues struggle to protect religious minorities from hatred,
discriminations, violent attacks and maltreatment in the name of religion by the
extremists and other religious fundamentalists. This report will tell the readers how in
every walk of life Christians are being discriminated constitutionally, politically,
religiously, socially, economically, educationally and culturally.
Although the religious minorities in Pakistan are oppressed and depressed and
deprived form their basic rights but still we hope for the bright future and will
continue to struggle for the change.
Thank You
M. A. Joseph Francis MBE
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INTRODUCTION CLAAS
CENTRE FOR LEGAL AID ASSISTANCE & SETTLEMENT (CLAAS) started in 1992, with the
commitment to address the acute need of legal aid assistance, protection and settlement for the
victims of religious intolerance (especially victims charged under blasphemy), human rights
violations faced by vulnerable groups, such as religious minority’s women and children. CLAAS is
a Multi-religious Organization and helping victims of abuse and discrimination without cast and
creed. Therefore, a group of concerned Christians along with few progressive Muslim colleagues
encouraged Mr. M. A. Joseph Francis MBE to start working for the protection and promotion of
human rights and formed CLAAS in Lahore. The CLAAS operates and works at secular &
ecumenical level and this incorporation is visible in the CLAAS board.
Background (Motivation to setup CLAAS)
Mr. M. A. Joseph Francis MBE started this initiative as human rights activist in 1965 when war
broke out between India & Pakistan and the Christians were blamed as traitor and spy as Indian
secret agent. Through these serious allegations under defense of Pakistan article 132-A &
132-B, thousands of Christians were arrested and hundreds of Christians were murdered. In that
situation Mr. Joseph Francis MBE began talks with government officials for release of innocent
Christians. Later Mr. Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto came in to power as Prime Minister of Pakistan he
therefore released the innocent Christians arrested under the fake charges deserter. The hatred
against Christians never ended till date and the period from 1977 to 1988, when the military
dictator, General Zia ul Haq, got rid of his political & fundamentalist adversaries to enjoy economic,
social and political freedom to obtain religious backing for his spread of fundamentalism and
obscurantism of Islamization and forcedly introduced discriminatory legislation such as including,
Hudood Ordinance relating to Zakat, Ushr, Qisas and Diyat, the Qanoon-e-Shahadat (Law of
Evidence), Blasphemy Laws under sections Pakistan Penal Code (PPC) 295, 295-A, 295-B,
295-C (the most draconian of all laws offence punished with death or imprisonment for life), 298
A, 298-B and 298-C PPC added for Ahmadis.
The disparity of political strength encouraged the overzealous Islamists to persecute religious
minorities through these laws of blasphemy. A separate electorate system was introduced which
was based upon the religious identity of the citizens whereby persecution against them also
increased in government services. Non-Muslim citizens could not contest as general candidates
in the parliamentary elections. Under 167&168 Martial Law Order the Christian educational
institutions nationalized and captured. A separate column introduce for obtaining national identity
cards as well as in the passports. Article 2 of the Constitution of Pakistan declares that Islam is the
state religion and Article 2-A makes the Objectives Resolution a substantive part of the
Constitution. Non-Muslim citizens cannot hold two of the highest public offices (The President &
The Prime Minister) of the land and Islamic provisions of the Constitution (Articles 227-230) are
designed to ensure that all laws conform to the Holy Quran, Sunnah and enforcement of the
Federal Shariat (Islamic Fiqh-Jurisprudence) Court. Resultantly the discriminatory legislation
prompted an atmosphere of intolerance against religious minorities in the country, which not only
encourages sentiments of religious prejudice and bigotry against non-Muslim citizens but also
poses a serious threat to basic human rights.
The laws interpreted with chauvinism against non-Muslims and consequently the courts are
biased also influenced by radical extremist elements. The citizens belonging to other faiths are
systemically excluded and relegated to a secondary position. Religious discrimination, inequality
and contemptible legislation institutionalized within the state structure which completely alienated
37
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religious minorities/non-Muslim citizens of the country.
ORIGIN OF CLAAS
Since the creation of the blasphemy laws the religious zealots have been exploited throughout for
their ulterior gains. The blasphemy laws are disputed since its beginning. In early 1992, first ever
fake case of blasphemy happened in the history of Pakistan in which Mr. Tahir Iqbal, a paralytic
Christian convert from Islam to Christianity and resident of Lahore, was allegedly accused of
abusing Prophet Mohammad and the charges were that he was teaching anti-Islamic education to
children during tuitions. He was arrested and later was poisoned and brutally killed in Kot
Lakhpat jail, Lahore. This brutality and inhuman act was never accepted by the human rights
groups and individuals consequently they raise their voice and demanded repeal of all
discriminatory Laws especially the Blasphemy and Hudood Laws but unable to rescue every
victim of religious intolerance and intimidation. It has also been observed that the problems faced
by victims belonging to the minority community multiply on account of a culture of suffering and
silence which fears of further retaliation. The victim feels more comfortable if they are able to get in
touch with human rights activists from religious minorities and lawyers to seek assistance.
Violent circumstances against non-Muslim citizens of the country stimulated an initiative of
motivation of help persecuted Christians for Mr. Francis to rescue of every victim of religious
intolerance and oppression. The objectives and methodologies adopted as to provide legal aid
assistance & representations in court trials, settlement, rehabilitation, shelter/protection, sexual
abuses and domestic violence.
GOALS
The ultimate goal of CLAAS is to work for the protection and promotion of human rights and
elimination of all forms of violations and help to build a just and peaceful society.
OBJECTIVES
The main objectives of CLAAS is to provide legal aid assistance, settlement, protection,
rehabilitation for survivors of religious intolerance (especially men, women & children) and
fortification of persecuted places of worships desecrated by Muslims fanatic and extremists.
They need to distribute Christmas get-together in the form of Islamic organization. They feel
unsecure due to discriminatory laws
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PROJECTS OF CLAAS
1- LEGAL AID ASSISTANCE
Legal aid assistance in particular all forms of violence,
discriminations and human rights violations is a prime
responsibility of the CENTRE FOR LEGAL AID
ASSISTANCE & SETTLEMENT (CLAAS). This
enthusiasm is continue in CLAAS work by providing free
legal aid assistance in all cases of blasphemy, cases of
Church profanations, forced conversions, forced
marriages, murders, rape, sodomy, kidnapping,
abduction, habeas corpus, police torture, domestic
violence, harassment, allegations of theft, job matter as
well as cases of discriminations at work place, legal aid
assistance to foreign nationals, family matters, extra
judicial killing, child abuse, land disputes including illegal
possessions on Church properties and all others related to religious minorities. It has also been
observed that the victim feels more comfortable to state their positions and innocence after getting
the conveniences of legal aid assistance.
2- REHABILITATION CENTRE (APNA-GHAR)
Apna-Ghar is a shelter as well as rehabilitation centre for
the women victims of violence. The primary function of this
shelter home is to offer protection against violence and to
give appropriate legal counseling and assistance to the
women victims of violence such as women implicated in
blasphemy, rape, gang rape of minor girls, sexual abuse &
sexual harassment and abduction etc. In many cases the
victim women in need of protection because of litigation
against the State, victims of domestic violence, women
escaping sexual exploitation, women facing oppression at
home, women who are denied the right of free choice in
marriage or have been forced into marriage without
consent, women who were abducted and is forced into
marriage. Apna-Ghar providing free accommodation, food,
clothing, medical care, education, counseling in cases,
recreational activities, spiritual guidance, awareness talks
on different basic rights issues and also empowering them
to learn skills such as stitching cloths, training in beauty
parlor etc.
Violence against women is a revolting reality in Pakistan and non-Muslim women are discriminating
twice as first for her gender and second for her faith. The main objective of Apna-Ghar is to provide
a reliable platform to the Christian women (who are marginalized community in our society and
have no voice) where they could come for help without any fear. In 2000, CLAAS started ApnaGhar in a rented house, with the financial support provided by Dr. Sam Soloman from United
Kingdom and Ms. Jo Nell from USA. Later in 2003, Rev. Munormal Shah (Bishop of Peshawar
Diocese-Church of Pakistan) supported for the purchase of land, Barnabas Funds UK, provided
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funds for construction and friends from HMK Germany provided some funds for the completion of
registration of land documents and finally it has been completed in January 2005.
3- SAFE HOUSE
Right to Life is also a rule of Natural Justice as well as also
the United States adopted this covenant in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. CLAAS Pakistan is fully agreed
upon this fundamental right to life. CLAAS Safe House
(protection home for survivors) is a home for the victims of
faith, blasphemy and converts whose lives are in danger, and
cannot survive in the society openly and with their free will.
After enforcement of discriminatory laws it was very difficult
for the Christians survivors if were implicated in blasphemy
accusations in this country, but they are not only one who has
to face such persecution because of their faith, their families
also become the victim of cruelty and intimidation of Muslim
extremists. The converted from Islam to Christianity have no
right to live they are treated inhumanly by their own families
as well as the fellow residents and does not have right to
report to the authorities when they are being harassed,
threatened or beaten up by their families or extremist groups
and the law does not provide protection to an apostate. The
instigation of criminal cases against new converts to
Christianity is on the increase and blamed on false accusations of insulting the Islamic faith and the
Holy Prophet. The lower functionaries of the state do not even protect the victims of these nefarious
acts against mob violence and there have been many extra judicial murders with the police just
standing by. The police are usually prejudiced i.e. in favor of the fundamentalist and therefore do
not fulfill the normal legal obligations. The motive for registering cases is evidently religious
retaliation. In 2006 CLAAS took a rented a safe place for protection of the victims of religious
intolerance and the same year purchased a piece of land with the financial support of HMK
Germany while the Barnabas Funds UK, provided financial help for construction to build a
sanctuary for the alleged victims. In this regard, we seek support from our friends and well wishers
in order to help our brothers and sisters who give their live to our Savior Jesus Christ and thus
become prime targets of religious intolerance at the hands of Muslim extremists. In 2007, the
construction of the building started and till May 2009, ground floor, first floor including five rooms,
one kitchen, one hall and a prayer room completed. In the growing situations religious intolerance
and violence against Christians, obviously the number of victims of faith is increasing day by day
while the present accommodation is not enough to accommodate them.
4- MOBILE MEDICAL HEALTH CARE UNIT (for Brick Kiln workers)
CLAAS office received numerous complaints of health
problems as well as forced labour from the marginalized
community particularly the brick kilns (labourers working in
brick making). CLAAS made survey and found that the brick
kilns and their family member are working in the clay almost
for twenty four hours and they obviously got different
diseases mostly they are suffering with skin infections,
scabies, respiratory tract infections, fever, anemia, and
diabetes and liver diseases.
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The poor slave brick kilns have no accessible or affordable healthcare facilities available. CLAAS
also observed that they are working on very low wages and surviving just hand to mouth usually
made to work forcibly without payment. CLAAS also received many complaints of forced labour and
illegal detention & chained as slave, following these complaints CLAAS rescued and freed 781
brick kiln labourers with the help of 11 bailiffs of the High Court at once. CLAAS started this project
in October 2004, with support of Medic Assist International UK.
The MAI-UK also provided a full equipped ambulance. The CLAAS appointed a team of certified
doctors along with a staff-nurse, laboratory technician and a driver. The monthly plan was
described as twelve visits in every month (six new and six follow-up visits) at different brick kilns
situated in the area of province of the Punjab for providing free medical health facilities to the
people working and living at Brick Kilns. The moment CLAAS is providing medical as well as legal
assistance.
5- FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF VICTIM FAMILIES IN DAILY NEEDS & IN EDUCATION
CLAAS is helping the families who are implicated in false allegations of blasphemy and in other
cases. CLAAS financially assisting the affected children in education from 2000 and the idea was to
resume the studies of children whose parents and family members are victimized of the religious
intolerance. Hundreds of children had been completed their education with the help JUBILEE
CAMPAIGN USA & UK.
6- JAIL VISITS (CLAAS OWN INIVITAITVE)
As CLAAS provides legal aid & assistance to the
victims of human rights violations such as; the
survivors of religious intolerance (especially the
victims implicated in blasphemy accusations) men,
women and juveniles. To achieve this mission
CLAAS conducted surveys, time to time visits in
prisons, and find those who confined behind bars
since many years without legal assistance in jails of
Punjab. The motive of the said visits was to be
familiar with the problems faced by the innocent
Christian women, men and juveniles without
committing any offence are imprisoned. After the
excruciating situation of the Christian prisoners
CLAAS started jails visits in order to provide legal aid to those who do not have access to lawyers
to pursue their cases in the courts for release.
7- FEEDING PROJECT
The main objective of CLAAS is to provide legal aid
assistance, protection, and rehabilitation to the
survivors of religious intolerance, sexual abuse,
domestic violence victims of blasphemy and their
families and all sort of oppression. CLAAS work is a
contribution of the human rights movement in
Pakistan and its activities reinforce and strengthen
the human rights issues. CLAAS ultimate goal is to
end human rights violations, and always provide
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practical help to the victims. Since July 2011 with the help of Barnabas Funds UK CLAAS has
started ‘Feeding Project’ for the victims’ families who are implicated in fake cases especially in
blasphemy accusations. They live hide and cannot work openly therefore they are unable to fulfill
the needs of their families.CLAAS decided to provide them food items and grocery on monthly
basis to 30 families in the year of 2015.

8- GENDER EQUITY PROGRAM (GEP)
CLASS has started a project, for Free Legal Aid to GBV survivors & Rehabilitation for Minorities’
Women/children & supporting couples of free will marriage in collaboration with Aurat
Foundation under Gender Equity Program (GEP) with the financial support of USAID in 2015.
GEP aims to implement second level engagement with private and public shelter to collaborate
with critical services such as help lines, referral mechanism, medico-legal aid and economic
skill for GBV survivors’ full rehabilitation and reintegration in the communities. CLAAS being the
only private shelter for minorities’ women provides free legal aid to GBV survivors of all
religions and shelter to minorities’ women only. CLAAS has a pool of approximately 100
lawyers all over Punjab to provide free legal aid. CLAAS under GEP has to create three tiers of
advocacy and awareness. Firstly, CLAAS creates awareness for GBV survivors at shelter.
Secondly, CLAAS aims to raise community awareness on women’s human rights and gender
based violence. Lastly, CLAAS involves relevant stakeholders through meetings on women’s
rights in particular legal rights and thus to create a momentum for policy advocacy.
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CLAAS UK
CLAAS UK is a sister organization of CLAAS Pakistan, it’s a nondenominational human rights organization which is working since 1998
for the religious freedom of Christian in Pakistan who are suffering
because of their faith. CLAAS UK raised awareness, lobbies and
advocates at the international level as part of a campaign to repeal
discriminatory laws which make Christians and other religious
minorities vulnerable in the society, through letter writing, signature
campaigns, awareness workshops, printing and documentary martial.

CLAAS UK’s Patrons
The Rt. Rev. Michael Nazir Ali, the Lord Bishop of Rochester.
CLAAS UK’s Board of Management:
The Rev. Alwin Samuel (Chairperson)
Mr. Edger Money
Mr. Nasir Saeed (Executive Secretary; Coordinator CLAAS UK)
Mr. Saleem Mutto (Treasurer)
Mr. Joseph Francis (National Director, CLAAS Pakistan)
The Rev. Philip Simpson
CLAAS UK’s Board of Reference:

Accountant:

The Rt. Rev. Pete Broadbent
The Rt. Rev. Patrick O’ Donaghue
The Rt. Rev. Robert Rominger
The Rt. Rev. Philip Wood

Hindco & Co Chartered Accountants,
34 Queensbury Road, Station Parade,
Edgware, Middlesex, HA8 5NN

Work of CLAAS UK
1- Religious Freedom:
Christians, in particular, are the targets of religious extremist in Pakistan and continues to be
arrested and face charges for allegedly contravening principles of Islam. Charges filed against
Christians included preaching, distributing Christian literature, converting Muslims to Christianity and
building Churches. Previous Pakistani President General Pervaiz Musharraf has called for changes
to the discriminatory laws to give a good impression to the international community, as national and
international observers have repeatedly condemned these laws as severely restricting religious
freedom.
2- Discrimination & Persecution:
A lack of political will on the part of the Pakistani government to put an end to the destructive trends
has encouraged the extremist groups to persecute and victimize individuals and groups with
impunity. The government refrains from taking action against extremist for reasons of political
expediency.
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3- Discrimination against Women:
Violence against women and girls, including domestic violence, rape, abduction, forced conversion,
honor killings and trafficking are rampant in Pakistan. The existing legal code discriminates against
women and girls and creates major obstacles to register or investigate cases and bring perpetrator
to justice. Under Pakistan’s existing Hudood Ordinance proof of rape generally requires the
confession of the accused or the testimony of four adult Muslim men who witnessed the assault. If a
woman cannot prove her rape allegation she runs a very high risk of being charged with fornication
or adultery. The criminal penalty for which is either a long prisons sentence or public whipping, or
though rare, death by stoning.
The testimony for women carries half the weight of man’s testimony under this ordinance. The
government has yet to repeal or reform the Hudood Ordinance, despite repeated calls for its repeal
by the government run National Commission on the Status of Women, as well as women’s rights
and human rights group. Informed estimates suggest that over 2, 00,000 cases under Hudood laws
are under process at various levels in Pakistan’s legal system. Proposed legislation on honor killings
drafted in consultation with NGOs and the HRCP were sidelined in favor of a far weaker bill.
4- The Blasphemy Law:
The Blasphemy law continues to promote religious intolerance and hatred against Christian and
other religious minorities in Pakistan. Several Christians and people of other faiths are in prison,
many were falsely accused by those bearing grudges.
5- Asylum Seekers/ Refugees:
CLAAS has provided assistance and advice to refugees who fled from Pakistan to save their lives.
CLAAS is also fighting for many Pakistanis who have genuine problems in Pakistan but who are
struggling to find protection in the United Kingdom.

Overview of CLAAS Support in 2015
Title

Number of
cases

Decided
Cases

Pending Cases

CLAAS Provided Legal Aid in 2015

139

96

43

Previous cases Pending in
2015
Number of total cases in 2015

63

30

33

202

125

77

Fact Finding Visits in 2015

20

Jail Visits in 2015

02

CLAAS Supported Students for
Education
Support for Formal & Informal
Education
Skills Training to Surviours

03
11 GBV
24 Children
22 Surviours
44

Total 35
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Feeding Project (Food Package
Provided 30 Families monthly)
Shelter Provided to the Survivors

360 Families Per Year
115 ( including Families)

Number Legal Cases in 2015
Sr.
No.

Nature of cases
1.

Number of category

Family Matter/ Domestic Violence including
 Dissolution of marriage
21
 Recovery of maintenance allowance
10
 Recovery of dowry articles
10
 Habeas corpus petition for recovery of 12 children
Abduction, Forced Conversion and Forced Marriage

26

02

4.

Blasphemy Cases
(Pre & Post-arrest bails and Trial)
Abduction and Rape Cases

5.

Habeas

08

6.

Burnt cases

02

7.

Free will Marriage (Private complaint/ recording for statement)

04

8.

Harassment Petition

05

9.

Criminal Cases

07

2.
3.

05

02

10. Murder

03

11. Civil Suit
(Suit for declaration and suit for recovery of Amount)
12. Property Matter and Graveyard Matter

03

13. Theft/ Robbery

01

03

Total number of surviours benefited from Legal Aid






Total suits were filed in family matters
Trial Cases
Petition for releasing
Habeas Corpus petition
Miscellaneous Cases
including pre & post-arrest bail, writ petition,
civil suits, private complaints, and
registration of cases etc
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11
08
60

71
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Number of Total Cases in 2015

139

Number of Fact Finding Visits in 2015

Sr.
No.

Nature of Cases
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Total Number of Fact
Finding in 2015
01
04

Abduction, Forced Conversion and Forced Marriage
Blasphemy Cases
(Pre & Post-arrest bails and Trial)
Abduction and Rape Cases
Burnt cases
Murder
Land Dispute
Robbery
Churches attacks (Burnt, firing and bomb blasting
Fact Finding Reports of Physical Assault, Physical Torture
and Life Threats
Total Fact Finding Reports

01
03
02
01
01
03
04
20

List of Persecuted Christians visited CLAAS office for Legal Aid & Assistance
in the Year 2015
Sr. #

Month

Total

01.

January

48

02.

February

178

03.

March

79

04.

April

330

05.

May

352

06.

June

462

07.

July

425

08.

August

491

09.

September

415

10.

October

404
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11.

November

365

12.

December

308
3809

Total Visitors

DETAIL OF CLAAS PROJECTS

1- Legal Aid Assistance
CLAAS provides legal aid assistance in all forms of human rights violation. This enthusiasm is
continue in CLAAS work by providing free legal aid assistance in all cases of blasphemy, cases of
Church profanations, forced conversions, forced marriages, murders, rape, sodomy, kidnapping,
abduction, habeas corpus, police torture, domestic violence, harassment, allegations of theft, job
matter as well as cases of discriminations at work place, legal aid assistance to foreign nationals,
family matters, extra judicial killing, child abuse, land disputes including illegal possessions on
Church properties and all others related to religious minorities.
CLAAS Provided Legal Aid to Following Cases in 2015
File
No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

No.
Title of the
of
case
case
s
1. Badar Mubeen
Vs
Muhammad
Bilal

2.

3.

4.

Advocate

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Nature of
the case

Family
Matter
1-Dissolution
of marriage

Ishaq Masih
Vs
Public at large

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Younis Masih
Vs
SHO (P/S
Nishtar Colony
Lahore

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Naqash
Vs
CCPO Lahore

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Civil Suit
1-Suit for
declaration
Habeas
Corpus
Petition
(for the
recovery of
Haroon s/o
Younis)
Harassment
Petition

47

Court &
District

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore
Civil
Judge
Lahore

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

Status

1-Suit for dissolution of
marriage was filed on January
07, 2015 and decreed on April
28, 2015 in favor of Badar
Mubeen.
Closed
On January 8, 2015 a suit for
declaration was filed on behalf
of Ishaq Masih which is under
proceeding
for
evidence.
Pending
On February 06, 2015 a
habeas corpus petition was
filed in which police released
Haroon s/o Younis later on
February 09, 2015 habeas
disposed off.
Closed

Session On February 10, 2015 a
s Court harassment petition was filed
Lahore
on behalf of Naqas and
disposed off on February 21,
2015 in his favor.
Closed
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5.

5.

Atif Masih etc
Vs
Marzand Ali
etc

6.

6.

Shamshad
Bibi
Vs
SHO

7.

Shamshad
Bibi
Vs
Arshaad Masih

8.

Asif Masih etc
Vs
The State

7.

9.

Mr. Kamran
Yousaf Khan

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

On January 24, 2015 a private
complaint was filed on behalf
of Atif Masih etc and the same
was disposed off on March
20, 2015.
Closed
Habeas
Session On February 11, 2015 habeas
Corpus
s Court corpus petition was filed on
Petition
Lahore
behalf of Shamshad Bibi in
(for recovery
which on February 20, 2015
of
her
3
the minor was recovered and
years
old
the habeas corpus petition
son)
disposed off accordingly.
Closed
Family
Civil
On March 3, 2015 suit for
Matter
Judge
maintenance allowance was
Family
filed (for Shamshad’s son
Maintenance Court,
in which on July 04, 2015 a
Allowance
Lahore
compromise took place
between the parties and she
settled with her husband and
on November 18, 2015 case
withdrawn. Closed
Theft Matter

Session On February 17, 2015 power
s Court, of attorney was moved for
Lahore
pre-arrest bail of Asif in which
on March 18, 2015 his bail
application withdrawn as he
was not required in any case.
Closed

2- Pre-arrest High
bail
of Court
Zubaida Bibi Lahore

10.

8.

Magistra
te
Courts
1Private Gujranw
Complainant ala

1-Pre-Arrest
Bail of Asif

Zubaida Bibi
Vs
The State

The State
Vs
Zubaida Bibi
etc
11. Martha Bibi
Vs
Javed Masih

Property
Matter

3-Trial

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage
48

On March 20, 2015 pre-arrest
bail of Zubaida Bibi was
moved in Lahore High Court
Lahore and on March 31,
2015 bail was dismissed as
withdrawn
due
to
the
compromise between both
parties.
Closed
Magistra Case is under Trial.
Pending
te Court,
Lahore
Civil
Judge
Lahore

On February 20, 2015 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Martha Bibi
which is pending for her
evidence while she rejoined
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12.

2Maintenance
Allowance

9.

13. Farzana Bibi
Vs
SHO & Lal
Bakhsh

Mr. Saleem
Gill

10.

14.

Akhtar Masih Family
Sandhu
Matter

11.

Mehwish
Mubrak
Vs
Imran Masih

Harassment
Petition

1- Suit for
dissolution of
marriage

Lahore
High
Court
Bahawal
pur
Bench
Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

her husband.
Pending
2- On March 13, 2015 suit for
maintenance allowance was
also filed in which a
compromise
took
place
between Martha and her
husband and case is pending
for withdrawn.
Pending
On March 03, 2015 a
harassment petition as filed
on behalf of Farzana Bibi and
disposed off on the same day
in her favor.
Closed
On March 02, 2015 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Mehwish
which was contested by
respondent Imran Masih and
after
six
months
court
proceeding on September 14,
2015 a compromised took
place between Mehwish and
her husband Imran.
After
compromise case withdrawn
on November 02, 2015.
Closed

15.

2- Suit for
the recovery
of
Maintenance

Suit for maintenance
allowance was also filed on
behalf of Mehwish which was
contested by Imran and due
to compromise withdrawn on
November 02, 2015. Closed

16.

3- Recovery
of Dowry
Articles

On March 06, 2015 a suit for
recovery of dowry articles was
also filed on March 06, 2015
which was contested by
respondent Imran Masih and
after compromised withdrawn
on November 02, 2015.
Closed
An application for change of
Investigation
was
moved
before the CCPO and case is
under investigation.
Pending

17. Ashraf Masih
Vs
Vickram etc
Victim Shama
(Late)

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Burnt Case
1- Change of
Investigation
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Police
station
Masti
Gate
Lahore
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12.

18. Nasreen Bibi
Vs
Saleem Masih

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Family
Matter
1- Suit for
dissolution of
marriage

13.

19.

2- Suit for
recovery of
dowry
articles

20. Nasreen Bibi
Vs
SHO

3-Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

Criminal
Case
1- Writ
Petition

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

2Registration
of FIR

Addition
al
Session
s Judge
Kasur

Murder
1- PostArrest Bail

Addition
al
Session
s Judge,
Sheikhu
pura

21.

Muhammad
Ishaq
Vs
Additional
Sessions
Judge Kasur
etc

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

22. Ali Muhammad
Vs
SHO etc

14.

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

23. Faisal Masih
Vs
The State
(Sidra murder
case)

Mr. Tahir
Bashir
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On March 12, 2015 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Nasreen Bibi
in which a compromise took
place between the parties and
on June 16, 2015 case
withdrawn.
Closed
On March 12, 2015 suit for
recovery of dowry articles was
also and due to compromised
on June 16, 2015 case
withdrawn.
Closed
On June 29, 2015 a habeas
corpus petition was filed in
Lahore High Court Lahore on
behalf of Nasreen for the
recovery of her four children
in which on July 02, 2015 the
children were recovered and
habeas
corpus
petition
disposed off accordingly.
Closed
On March 14, 2015 a writ
petition for the issuance of
directions
to
SHO
for
registration of criminal case
against the accused persons
was filed on behalf of
Muhammad Ishaq which is
disposed off on March 16,
2015 in Ishaq’s favor. Closed
On March 14, 2015 a petition
for the registration of FIR was
filed
against
Muhammad
Ishaq which was contested by
CLAAS
on
behalf
of
Muhammad
Ishaq
and
dismissed on March 30, 2015.
Closed
On March 18, 2015 power of
attorney was submitted for
contesting post-arrest bail of
Faisal Masih on behalf of
complainant party and on
March 20, 2015 accused
Faisal Masih has been bailed
out.
Closed
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24.

15.

The State
Vs
Faisal Masih
etc
25. M.A Joseph
Francis
Vs
Government of
Punjab

Mr. Sheikh
Sarfraz
Ahmed
Mr. Tahir
Bashir

2- Trial

Session
s Court
Sheikhu
pura
Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

Case
is
proceedings.

Remand
contested of
69 accused
persons in
Youhanabad
incident

Anti Terroris
m Court
Lahore

CLAAS contested through its
legal advisor the remand of 69
persons in three cases FIRs
No. 391/15, 392/15 and
395/15 in Anti Terrorism Court
Lahore. In which all accused
were sent to judicial lockup.
Closed
On May 13, 2015 post-arrest
bails of the 10 accused
persons of FIR No. 395/15
named as
Shamshad,
Masih, Sharafat Masih, Irfan
Masih, Neela Masih, Patras
Masih, Faisal Masih, Sadaqat
Masih, Sunny Bhatti, Moon
Panu, and Shamoon Masih
was filed before the court of
Mr. Sayed Muzaffar Ali Shah
Learned Judge Anti-Terrorism
Court, Lahore and on May 16,
2015 their bails were granted
and they all were released
from the jail.
Closed
On May 15, 2015 post-arrest
bails of 18 accused persons
of FIR No. 392/15 have been

Youhanaba
d Church
Attacks/
Criminal
Case
1-Writ
Petition for
issuance of
direction to
produce the
detenues
2- Criminal
Miscellaneou
s Application

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

15-A

26. Riaz Masih etc
Vs The State

15-B

27.

Shamshad
Masih etc
Vs
The State

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Youhanaba
d Incident /
Criminal
Case
Pos-arrest
bail of 10
accused
persons
Shamshad
Masih

AntiTerroris
m Court
Lahore

28.

Edward
Naseer etc
Vs

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Post-arrest
bail of 18
accused

AntiTerroris
m Court
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under

trial

Pending
1- On March 24, 2105 writ
petition No. 8344/15 was filed
on behalf of Mr. Joseph
Francis for the recovery of 10
detenues who were arrested
by the police after the incident
of Youhanabad.
2- On March 28, 2015 a
miscellaneous application was
filed for 19 persons who have
also been arrested after the
incident of Youhanabad which
was fixed with the main
petition and disposed off on
April 27, 2015 in favor.
Closed
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The State

Riaz Masih etc
Vs
The State

Aftab Daud etc
Vs
The State

29. Riaz Masih &
Tariq etc
Vs
The State

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

persons
1-Edward
Naseer
2-Nadeem
Masih
3-Fayaz
Bhatti, 4Sunil Masih,
5-Pervaiz
Masih 6Javaid alias
Ganju
7-Riaz
Masih,
8-Nazir
Masih,
9-Tariq
Masih, 10Arshad
Masih
11- Asif
Masih, 12Ishafaq
Masih
13-Aftab
Dawood
14-Tariq
Naseem
15-Azam
Masih,
16Imran Latif,
17-Yousaf
Masih
18Naeem
Bhatti
Post-arrest
bail of 10
accused
persons
1-Riaz
Masih,
2-Nazir
Masih,
3-Tariq
Masih,
4-Arshad
Masih,
5- Asif
Masih,
6-Ishafaq
Masih
52

Lahore

filed before the court of Mr.
Muhammad Qasim Learned
Judge Anti-Terrorism Court,
Lahore which were dismissed
on June 01, 2015.

Closed

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore
Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

On June 04, 2015 post-arrest
bails of 10 accused persons
were moved in Lahore High
Court Lahore which was
granted on June 23, 2015 of
nine persons whereas bail
petition of accused Imran Latif
was rejected.
The police insert section 412
in the FIRs. On July 13, 2015
two applications were moved
and accepted on the same
day. Later on July 15, 2015
five accused were released
and on July 16, 2015 four
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Tariq Naseem
etc
Vs
The State

Tariq Masih
etc & Riaz
Masih etc
Vs
The state

30. Arshad Nazir
Vs
The State

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

7-Tariq
Naseem,
8-Naeem
Bhatti,
9- Imran
Latif,
10-Yousaf
Masih
Criminal
Miscellaneo
us Petition
(CM)
Two
Application
for addition
of offence
under
section 412
PPC
Post-Arrest
Bail

accused were released.

Closed

AntiTerroris
m Court
Lahore

On July 22, 2015 post-arrest
bail of Arshad was moved and
granted on August 12, 2015.
Closed

31. Patras Masih
Vs
The State

Post-Arrest
Bail

32. Zikryia Masih
Vs
The State

Murder
(Youhanaba
d incident)

AntiTerroris
m Court
Lahore
AntiTerroris
m Court
Lahore

Post-arrest
bail

15- C

15- D

33.

34.

The State
Vs
Shamoun etc

Riaz Masih
Vs
The State

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Mr. Amin
Javed
Chaudhary

Youhanaba
d Incident
Trial

AntiTerroris
m Court
Lahore

Youhanaba
d Incident
Cancellation

Suprem
e Court
Pakistan
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On July 25, 2015 post-arrest
bail of Patras was moved and
granted on August 12, 2015.
Closed
On August 20, 2015 postarrest bail of Zikryia Masih
was moved in Anti-Terrorism
Court Lahore in which on
October 01, 2015 augments
heard and post-arrest bail of
Zikriya dismissed by Mr.
Muhammad Qasim Judge
Anti- Terrorism Court Lahore.
Closed
The case is under trial in
which on October 01, 2015 on
behalf of 36 accused persons
CLAAS’ lawyer is appearing
before the court.
Pending
The Government of Punjab
through its prosecutor general
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of Bail of 12
accused
persons

35.

16.

Imran Latif
Vs
The State

36.

Irfan Masih
Vs
The State

37.

Saima Bibi
Vs
Amir
Shahazad

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Post-arrest
bail of Imran
Masih

moved a petition in the
Supreme Court of Pakistan for
cancellation of bails of
Youhabad incident which was
fixed for October 21, 2015 for
hearing in which CLAAS
appeared before the Supreme
Court Islamabad on behalf of
12 accused persons and their
bails were granted.
AntiTerroris
m Court
Lahore

Pending
On November 26, 2015 postarrest bail of Irfan was moved
and is pending

Post-arrest
bail of Ifran
Masih

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Family
Matter
1- Suit for
dissolution of
Marriage

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Kasur

38.

2- Suit for
recovery of
maintenance
allowance

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Kasur

39.

3- Suit for Civil
recovery of Judge
54

Closed
On November 11, 2015 postarrest bail of Imran was
moved and is pending.

Pending
On March 21, 2014 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Saima Bibi in
which notices were sent to
respondent
Amir
and
proclamation
was
also
published
in
newspaper.
While case was fixed for
Saima’s
evidence
on
September 28, 2015 a
compromise
took
place
between the parties and case
withdrawn on the same day.
Closed
On March 25, 2014 suit for
maintenance was also filed in
which on September 28, 2015
a compromise took place
between the parties and case
withdrawn.
Closed
On March 25, 2014 suit for
recovery of dowry articles was
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17.

40.

Nargis Bibi
Vs
Rafaqat Ali

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

41.

18.

42.

dowry
articles

Family
Court
Kasur

Family
Matter
1- Suit for
dissolution of
Marriage

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Kasur

2- Suit for Civil
recovery of Judge
dowry
Family
articles
Court
Kasur

Suriya Bibi
Vs
SHO police
station
Shadbagh
Lahore

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Harassment
Petition

Session
s Court
Lahore
Session
s Court
Lahore

19.

43. Shaukat Masih
Vs
SHO police
station
Shadbagh
Lahore

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Harassment
Petition

20.

44.

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Suit for
recovery of
dowry
articles

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Accidental
Case/
Youhanaba
d Incident

Session
s Court
Lahore

Nasreen
Ashraf
Vs
Vickram Masih
etc
(Shama burn
case)

21.

45.

State
Vs
Maryiam
Safdar
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filed in which on September
28, 2015 a compromise took
place between the parties and
case withdrawn.
Closed
On March 26, 2014 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Nargis Bibi
in which notices were sent to
respondent
and
after
proclamation in newspaper
Nargis’
evidence
was
recorded later on September
09, 2015 decreed in her favor.
Closed
On March 26, 2014 suit for
recovery of dowry articles was
also filed on behalf of Nargis
Bibi
which
is
under
proceedings for her evidence.
Pending
On
March
26,
2015
Harassment petition was filed
on behalf of Suriya Bibi and
disposed off on April 14, 2015
in favor of Suryia Bibi.
Closed
On
March
26,
2015
Harassment petition was filed
on behalf of Shaukat Masih
and disposed off on April 14,
2015 in favor of Shaukat
Masih.
Closed
On April 14, 2014 suit for
dowry articles was filed on
behalf of Nasreen Bibi
(Shama’s mother who was
burnt and died) in which on
May 20, 2015 dowry articles
received and case is pending
for remaining articles.
Pending
On April 15, 2015 CLAAS’
lawyer Mr. Tahir Bashir
moved his power of attorney
in the court of Mr. Naveed
Iqbal Additional Sessions
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Cancellation
of pre-arrest
bail of
Maryam
Safdar
contested
46.

Criminal/Ac
cidental
Case

Hameed
Masih
Vs

Cancellation
of pre-arrest
bail of
Maryam
Safdar
contested

Maryiam
Safdar etc

47.

Hameed
Masih
Vs

Mr.
Mehmood
Sheikh

Cancellation
of pre-arrest
bail of
Maryam
contested

Maryiam
Safdar

48.

22.

State
Vs
Maryiam
Safdar
49.
Iram Bibi
Vs
Kmaran Akhtar

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Criminal Trial

Family
Matter
1-Dissolution
of Marriage

Judge Lahore for contesting
the pre-arrest bail of Maryam
Safdar which is allowed on
April 18, 2015.
Closed
Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

Suprem
e Court
of
Pakistan
(Islamab
ad)

Session
s Court
Lahore
Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Cancellation of pre-arrest bail
of Maryam Safdar has been
moved on April 29, 2015 on
behalf
of
complainant
Hameed Masih. On April 30,
2015 bail petition has been
fixed before the Ms. Justice
Alia
Neelam,
Honorable
Judge Lahore High Court
Lahore. Later on June 02,
2015 the cancellation of bail
dismissed.
So,
court
confirmed the pre-arrest bail
of accused Maryam Safdar.
Closed
CLAAA through Mr. Mehmood
Sheikh Advocate of Supreme
Court of Pakistan moved
cancellation bail of Maryam
Safdar on behalf of petitioner/
complainant Hameed Masih
which was fixed for August
19, 2015. Later on the same
is dismissed on August 31,
2015
Closed
Case is pending for trial

Pending
On April 16, 2014 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Iram Bibi
which
is
decreed
on
November 30, 2015.
Closed
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23.

50. Samuel Rahat
Gill
Vs
Naeem
Sandhu alias
Fogi

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Civil Suit
(for recovery
of amount)

Civil
Court
Lahore

1- Reply

Pending
A suit for recovery of amount
was filed in which on May 28,
2015
reply
has
been
submitted on behalf of Younis
Rahi and case is under
proceedings.

Civil Suit
(for recovery
of amount)

51. Samuel Rahat
Gill
Vs
Younis Rahi

1- Reply

24.

52.

Sajida Bibi
Vs
Muhammad
Ramzan

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

53.

25.

54. Martin Javed
Vs
Samuel Latif

55. Martin Javed
Michael
Vs
SHO

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Family
Matter
1-Dissolution
of Marriage

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

2-Suit for
recovery of
dowry
articles

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Graveyard
Matter
1- Suit for
declaration

Civil
Court
Lahore

2Registration
of FIR

Session
s Judge
Lahore

57

A suit for recovery of amount
was filed against Naeem
Sandhu in which on April 30,
2015
reply
has
been
submitted on behalf of Naeem
Sandhu and case is under
proceeding for evidence of
Samuel Rahat Gill.

Pending
On May 06, 2015 a suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Sajida Bibi in
which a compromise took
place between the parties and
case
is
withdrawn
on
November 19, 2015.
Closed
On May 19, 2015 a suit for
recovery of dowry articles was
filed on behalf of Sajida Bibi in
which a compromise took
place between the parties and
case
is
withdrawn
on
November 19, 2015.
Closed
On May 11, 2015 a suit for
declaration was filed on behalf
of Martin Javed Michael which
is under proceedings.
Pending
On May 28, 2015 a petition for
the registration of FIR was
filed on behalf of Martin Javed
Michael and disposed off on
June 08, 2015 with the
direction to the IO police
station Shad Baagh Lahore to
investigate the matter properly
and
after
investigation
registered case FIR against
the relevant person.
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56. Martin Javed
Michael
Vs
CCPO

26.

57.

Muhammad
Irfan Ashraf
Vs
SHO Cantt.
Okara

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

(Victim
Fatima)

27.

28.

58.

59.

Rose Marry
through
Ayesha Bibi
Vs
Rashid Masih

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Asifa
Vs
SHO police
Station
Sabzazar,
Lahore

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

3Compliance
of order
passed by
Sessions
Judge dated
June 08,
2015.
Abduction,
Forced
Conversion
and Forced
Marriage
1- Writ
Petition for
the
Quashment
of FIR
Family
Matter
1-Suit for
recovery of
maintenance
allowance

Habeas
Corpus
Petition
(for recovery
of Children)

Closed
On July 11, 2015 a petition for
the compliance of order was
filed on behalf of Martin Javed
Michael which is disposed off
on October 20, 2015.
Closed
Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

On May 14, 2015 Mr. Tahir
Bashir moved his power of
attorney on behalf of Rasheed
Masih in Lahore High Court
Lahore for contesting writ
petition for the Quashment of
FIR
and
dismissed
as
withdrawn on June 01, 2015.
Closed

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

On May 15, 2015 a suit for
recovery
of
maintenance
allowance was filed on behalf
of
Ayesha
Bibi
for
maintenance allowance for
her daughter Rose Marry
which is under proceedings.
Pending
On May 27, 2015 a habeas
corpus petition filed on behalf
of Asifa for the recovery of her
children
named
Aleeha,
Muhammad
Qasim
and
Shifaa. In which the honorable
court issued notice to the
concerned police station to
recover the minors and
produce them before the
honorable court on June 03,
2015. On June 03, 2015 the
minors were recovered and
produced them before the
honorable court and the
custody of recovered children
were handed over to Asifa.
Closed

29.

60.

Rashid
Mehmood

Mr. Akhtar
Masih

Family
Matter
58

Lahore
High

On June 08, 2015 Mr. Akhtar
Masih Sandhu moved his
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Vs
Hulda Rashid
(Shumila)

30.

61.

State
Vs
Sadiq Masih

Sandhu
Maintenance
Appeal
contested

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Murder

Court
Lahore

Session
s Court

Criminal Trial

(Eric
Murdered)

31.

62.

Sajida
Sadique
Vs
SHO (police
station Fath e- Share
Sahiwal

63.

64.

Sajida
Vs

Ms. Tasneem Family
Bashir
Matter

Session
s Judge
Sahiwal

1- Habeas
Corpus
Petition

2Application
for Medical
Examine

Magistra
te Court
Sahiwal

3- Suit for
recovery of

Civil
Judge

59

power of attorney on behalf of
Shumila in Lahore High Court
Lahore for contesting the case
against the order passed by
family
court
Gujranwala,
which is disposed off on June
24, 2015 in the favor of
Shumila.
Closed
Case is under trial proceeding
in which on June 08, 2015 Mr.
Akhtar Masih Sandhu moved
his power of attorney in trial
court in which party did not
provide
evidence
and
changed the lawyer.
Closed
On June 09, 2015 a habeas
corpus petition was filed
before the District and
Sessions judge Sahiwal on
behalf of Sajida for the
recovery of her daughter
namely Tabita in which Mr.
Muhammad
Tariq
ASJ
Sahiwal issued the notice to
SHO police station Fathe
Share with the direction to
recover
the
minor
and
produce her before the court
on June 10, 2015. On June
10, 2015 police recovered
Tabita and produced her
before the court. Later on the
custody of Tabita was handed
over to her mother Sajida and
habeas
corpus
petition
disposed accordingly.
Closed
On June 09, 2015 Application
for medical-examine was also
moved and accepted and
report of medical-examine
issued on same day.
Closed
Suit
for
maintenance
allowance was also filed on
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Pervaiz
Hammed

maintenance
allowance

Family
Court
Sahiwal

32.

65.

Khailda
Vs
SHO (Police
Station
Sattokatla
Lahore)

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

33.

66.

Farzana
Vs
Lazar Masih

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Family
Matter

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

34.

67.

68.

Maira
Vs
SHO

Maira
Vs
Muhammad
Imtiaz

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

1Dissolution
of Marriage
Freewill
Marriage
1- Private
Complainant
for recording
the
statement of
Maira
2- Suit for
dissolution of
marriage

60

Session
s Court,
Lahore

Civil
Court,
Lahore

behalf of Sajida in which
respondent Pervaiz recorded
his statement in favor of
Sajida and case decreed on
September 11, 2015. Later on
a compromise took place
between the parties.
Closed
On June 09, 2015 a habeas
corpus petition filed on behalf
of Khailda for the recovery of
her three children from the
illegal detention of Rashid
Masih (Khailda’s husband).
The Learned Judge ordered
to the concerned SHO Police
Station Sattokatla, District
Lahore to recover the minors
and produce them in the court
on June 15, 2015. On June
15, 2015 police recovered the
minors and produced them
before the honorable court,
later the custody of recovered
minors were handed over to
their mother Khailda and
Habeas
Corpus
Petition
disposed off accordingly.
Closed
On June 13, 2015 a suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Farzana
which is under proceedings.
Pending
On June 13, 2015 on behalf
of Maira private complaint
was filed in the court of
Sessions Judge Lahore in
which her statement was
recorded
and
petition
dismissed on July 07, 2015
due to non-prosecution.
Closed
On December 09, 2015 suit
for dissolution of marriage
was filed on behalf of Maira in
which
after
notice
to
respondent, proclamation was
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published in newspaper and
suit is under proceedings.

35.

69.

36.

70.

Mr. Nasir
Shamim
Anjum Suba
Vs
SHO
(Police station
Chung Lahore)

Nazia
Vs

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Session
s Court
Kasur

SHO
(Police Station
Kot Radha
Kishan Kasur)

71.

Nazia
Vs
Nasir Masih

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage
61

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Kasur

Pending
On June 16, 2015 on behalf
of Shamim a habeas corpus
petition was filed for the
recovery of her three children
in which learned Judge
directed to the concerned
SHO police station Chung,
Lahore to recover the minors
and produce them before the
honorable court on June 17,
2015. On June 17, 2015
police recovered the minors
and produced them in the
honorable Lahore High Court
Lahore and the custody of
recovered
children
was
handed over to their mother
Shamim later habeas corpus
petition
disposed
off
accordingly.
Closed
On June 17, 2015 a habeas
corpus petition filed on behalf
of Nazia in the Court of
Sessions Judge Kasur for the
recovery of her son Karan
Masih aged 02 years from the
improper detention of Nasir
Masih (Nazia’s husband). The
concerned Judge directed to
the SHO police station Kot
Radha Kishan Kasur to
recover
the
minor
and
produced
him
in
the
honorable court. On June 23,
2015 her son was recovered
and his custody was handed
over to her.
Closed
On June 17, 2015 on behalf
of Nazia a suit for dissolution
of marriage was filed in the
court of Civil Judge Kasur in
which on August 28, 2015 a
compromise
took
place
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between the parties and case
withdrawn on December 15,
2015.

37.

38.

39.

72. Yousaf Masih
Vs
Nusrat
Poonam

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

73. Shabana Bibi
Vs
SHO

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

74.

Munaza
Vs
Ahmed

Family
Matter
1-Dissolution
of marriage
contested

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Forced
Conversion
and Forced
Marriage

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Session
s Court
Lahore

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

1Dissolution
of Marriage

Closed
On June 19, 2015 power of
attorney was moved in the
court on behalf of Nusrat
Poonam for contesting suit for
dissolution of marriage which
was filed by her husband in
which an application for
maintenance allowance was
filed on behalf of Nusrat
Poonam
and
is
under
proceedings.
Pending
On June 19, 2015 a habeas
corpus petition was filed in the
court of Sessions Judge
Lahore for the recovery of her
three children. The Learned
Judge
directed
to
the
concerned SHO police station
Nisthar Colony Lahore to
recover the minors and
produced them in the court in
which on June 24, 2015 the
minors were recovered and
Habeas
Corpus
Petition
disposed off accordingly.
Closed
On June 24, 2015 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Munaza in
which notices were sent to
respondent and proclamation
in news paper was also
published while case was
fixed for her evidence she did
not appeared before the court
and on November 19, 2015
case
is
dismissed
as
withdrawn.
Closed

40.

75.

Saima
Vs

Mr. Akhtar
Masih

Family
Matter
62

Civil
Judge

On June 24, 2015 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
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Nasir

Sandhu
1Dissolution
of Marriage
2-Suit for
recovery of
dowry
articles

76.

41.

77.

Rahkal
Vs
Shamsher
Sadiq

42.

78.

Suriya
Vs

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

1-Suit for
recovery of
maintenance
allowance

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

79.

Sobia
Vs

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

Mushtaq

43.

Family
Matter

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Family
Court
Lahore

Pending
On June 24, 2015 suit for
recovery of dowry articles was
also filed and is under
proceedings.

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Session
s Court
Lahore

Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Session
s Court
Kasur

SHO

80.

Sobia
Vs
SHO

63

filed on behalf of Saima and is
under proceedings.

Pending
On June 24, 2015 suit for
recovery
of
maintenance
allowance was filed on behalf
of
Rakhal
which
was
contested
by
respondent
Shamsher and is under
proceeding for reply.
Pending
On June 24, 2015 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Syriya in
which notices were sent to
respondent and proclamation
in newspaper was also
published and pending for her
evidence.
Pending
On June 24, 2015 a habeas
corpus petition was filed in the
court of Sessions Judge
Lahore on behalf of Sobia for
the recovery of her 04
children. On June 25, 2015
the Learned Judge ordered to
the concerned SHO, police
station Nishtar Colony Lahore
to recover the minors and
produced them before the
honorable court. On June 26,
2015 police submitted report
of
non-recovery of
her
children.
Closed
On June 27, 2015 habeas
corpus petition was filed on
behalf of Sobia in the court of
Sessions Judge Kasur for the
recovery of four children in
which the Learned Judge
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ordered to the concerned
SHO police station Kot Radha
Kishan to recover the minors
and produced them before the
honorable court. In which her
husband left her children at
her home and on July 03,
2015 the petition dismissed as
withdrawn.
Closed
44.

45.

81.

82.

The State
Vs
Ashfaq alias
Shaqa

State
Vs
Qaisar

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Rape Case
1- Trial

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Blasphemy
Case
1- Trial

State
Vs
Amoon

46.

83. Tahira Samuel
Vs
Akbar Raja

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Property
Matter

Session
s Court
Gujrat

Session
s Court
Tala
Kang
District
Chakwal

Civil
Court
Lahore

1-Suit for
declaration

47.

84.

The State
Vs
Shabir

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Criminal
Case

Session
s Judge
Kasur

1- Trial

48.

85.

Shazia &
Arshad
Vs
Sarwar etc

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Free will
Marriage
1-Private
complaint for
recording the
64

Judicial
Magistra
te
Lahore

On July 02, 2015 power of
attorney was submitted on
behalf of Shehla Bibi and
case
is
under
trial
proceedings for evidence.
Pending
On July 04, 2015 power of
attorney submitted in the court
of Sessions Judge Chakwal
on behalf of Qaisr and Amoon
(Both are confined in District
Jail Jhelum) and trial is under
proceedings for evidence of
complaint.
Pending
On June 22, 2015 Mr. Tahir
Bashir moved his power of
attorney in the court on behalf
of Thaira Bibi for pursuing the
case in which concerned
Judge ordered to file a fresh
suit in the court and case is
pending for filing.
Pending
On July 04, 2015 power of
attorney was submitted in trial
court Kasur in which Shabir
acquitted on October 09,
2015.
Closed
On July 29, 2015 private
complaint was filed for
recording the statement of
Shazia in which same day
statement was recorded.
Closed
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86.

statement
2Harassment
Petition

Shazia &
Arshad
Vs
SHO etc

Session
s Court
Lahore

On
July
29,
2015
a
harassment petition was filed
on behalf of Shazia which is
disposed off on November 26,
2015.
Closed

49.

87.

Rabia
Vs
Nabeel

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Family
Matter
1-Dissolution
of Marriage

88.

51.

90.

3-Suit for
recovery of
dowry
articles

Riffat
Vs
Nadeem
Masih

91. Boota Masih
VS
SHO police
station Faisal

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Abduction,
Forced
Conversion
and Forced
65

On July 29, 2015 suit for
dissolution of marriage, was
filed on behalf of Rabia in
which on September 29, 2015
a compromise took place
between the parties and on
October 03, 2015 case
withdrawn.
Closed
On July 29, 2015 suit for
maintenance allowance was
filed on behalf of Rabia and
due to compromise between
the parties on October 03,
2015 case withdrawn.

2-Suit for
maintenance
allowance

89.

50.

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Faisalab
ad

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

Closed
On July 29, 2015 suit for
recovery of dowry articles was
also filed on behalf of Rabia
and due to compromise
between the parties case
withdrawn on October 03,
2015.
Closed
On July 30, 2015 suit for
dissolution of marriage was
filed on behalf of Riffat in the
court
of
Family
Judge
Faisalabad in which after
notices and proclamation in
newspaper her evidence was
recorded and suit decreed on
December 21, 2015 in her
favor.
Closed
On July 31, 2015 a habeas
corpus petition was filed on
behalf of Boota Masih for the
recovery of his daughter
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Marriage

Town Lahore

Habeas
Corpus
Petition

52.

92.

Mehwish
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Petition for
releasing
from Dar- ul
-Aman

Judicial
Magistra
te Model
Town
Lahore

1- Recording
for
Statement
93.

Sonia
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

94.

Alia Bibi
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

2- Recording
for
Statement

66

Judicial
Magistra
te
Cannt,
Lahore

Sobia Muskan/ Ayehsa before
Lahore High Court Lahore.
The honorable Judge ordered
to the concerned SHO to
recover Sobia and produce
her before the court on
August 04, 2015. On August
04, 2015 SHO appeared
before
the
court
and
submitted Sobia’s marriage
certificate and other legal
documents in which she
embraced Islam and married
with her free well due to this
habeas
corpus
petition
disposed off accordingly.
Closed
On July 31, 2015 a petition for
releasing of Mehwish was
submitted in the court of
Judicial Magistrate Lahore
which was accepted on
August 01, 2015 and she was
released from Dar-ul Aman.
Closed
On July 31, 2015 on behalf of
Sonia a petition for releasing
was also moved in which the
same day rob call issued to
In-Charge Dar-Ul-Aman and
ordered to appear in the court
on August 01, 2015. On
August 01, 2015 Sonia along
with her son appeared before
the court and recorded her
statement and after that
release by the court.
Closed
On July 31, 2015 application
for the releasing of Alia was
submitted in the court of
Judicial Magistrate Lahore. In
which the same day rob call
issued to In-Charge Dar-UlAman and ordered to appear
before the court on August 03,
2015. On August 03, 2015
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95. Sayeeda Bibi
etc
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

2- Recording
for
Statement

Judicial
Magistra
te
Cannt,
Lahore

96.

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

3- Recording
for
Statement of
seven
women

Judicial
Magistra
te
District
Court,
Lahore

97.

98.

Aisa
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

Sughran
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

Shehlla
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

2- Recording
for
Statement

2- Recording
for
Statement

67

Judicial
Magistra
te
Cannt,
Lahore

Judicial
Magistra
te
Cannt,
Lahore

she appeared before the court
and recorded her statement
and after that she released by
the court.
Closed
On July 31, 2015 on behalf of
Sayeeda along with her child
application was moved in
which the same day rob call
issued to In-Charge Dar-UlAman and ordered to appear
in the court on August 03,
2015 along with Sayeeda and
her child. On August 03, 2015
she appeared before the court
and recorded her statement
and after that release by the
court.
Closed
On
August
03,
2015
application for releasing from
Dar-ul-Aman was moved in
the
court
of
Judicial
Magistrate
District Court,
Lahore on behalf of Aisa bibi
which was accepted and on
August 04, 2015 she was
released.
Closed
On
August
03,
2015
application for releasing from
Dar-ul-Aman was moved in
the
court
of
Judicial
Magistrate
District
Court,
Lahore on behalf of Sughran
which was accepted and on
August 04, 2015 she was
released.
Closed
On
August
03,
2015
application for releasing from
Dar-ul-Aman was moved in
the
court
of
Judicial
Magistrate
District Court,
Lahore on behalf of Shehlla
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which was accepted and on
August 04, 2015 she was
released.

99.

Fozia
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

2- Recording
for
Statement

Judicial
Magistra
te
Cannt,
Lahore

100.

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

2- Recording
for
Statement

Judicial
Magistra
te
Cannt,
Lahore

101.

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

2- Recording
for
Statement

Judicial
Magistra
te
Cannt,
Lahore

102.

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

2- Recording
for
Statement

Judicial
Magistra
te
Cannt,
Lahore

103.

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Criminal
Case

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

Alia Bibi
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

Hina
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

Saher
Vs
In-Charge Dar
ul Aman

53.

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

PCNP
Vs
Government of
Punjab

1- Writ
Petition
for
68

Closed
On
August
03,
2015
application for releasing from
Dar-ul-Aman was moved in
the
court
of
Judicial
Magistrate
District Court,
Lahore on behalf of Fozia
along with her daughter which
was accepted and on August
04, 2015 she was released.
Closed
On
August
03,
2015
application for releasing from
Dar-ul-Aman was moved on
behalf of Alia along with her
daughter,
the
concerned
Judge issued Rob Call and
ordered to In-Charge Dar- ulAman to produce Alia and her
daughter
before
the
honorable court on August 04,
2015. Later on she was
released on August 05, 2015.
Closed
On
August
03,
2015
application for releasing from
Dar-ul-Aman was moved on
behalf of Hina in which she
was released on August 05,
2015.
Closed
On
August
03,
2015
application for releasing from
Dar-ul-Aman was moved on
behalf of Sahar in which she
was released on August 05,
2015.
Closed
On August 04, 2015 a writ
petition was filed on behalf of
Pakistan Christian National
Party for fundamental rights of
the Christian Minority and
dismissed on October 30,
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fundamental
rights of the
Christian
Minority
54.

104. Unitan Fazal
Vs
The State

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Blasphemy
Case
Pre-arrest
bail

Mr. Kaman
Yousaf Khan

Post-arrest
bail

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Pre-arrest
bail

107.

Mr. Kaman
Yousaf Khan

Post-arrest
bail

108.

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

105.

106.

Mohsin
Vs
The State

109. Pastor Aftab
Gill etc
Vs The State

110.

111.

Aftab Gill
Vs
The State

Post-arrest
bail of
Mohsin

Trial

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Post-arrest
bail

2015.
Closed

AntiTerroris
m Court
Gujranw
ala

Pre-arrest bail of Unitan was
moved on August 18, 2015
and dismissed on September
01, 2015.
Closed
On September 15, 2015 postarrest bail of Unitan was
moved and dismissed on
September 22, 2015.
Closed
On August 25, 2015 prearrest bail of Mohsin was
moved which was dismissed
on September 01, 2015.
Closed
On September 15, 2015 postarrest
bail
of
Mohsin
was moved and dismissed on
September 22, 2015.

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

AntiTerroris
m Court
Gujranw
ala
Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

Closed
On December 1, 2015 postarrest bail of Mohsin was
moved in Lahore High Court
Lahore
and
is
under
proceedings.
Pending
Case is pending for trial
Pending

On September 15, 2015 postarrest bail of Aftab was moved
and withdrawn on November
10, 2015 on the persistence of
Double Bench of Lahore High
Court Lahore.
Closed
On September 15, 2015 post-

Shafqat
69
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Vs
The State

55.

56.

112.

Latif
Vs
The State

113.

Suman
Vs
Nadeem
Masih

114.

Ayesha
Vs
Amir Masih

arrest bail of Shafqat was
moved and withdrawn on
November 10, 2015 on the
persistence of Double Bench
of Lahore High Court Lahore.

Ms.
Tasneem
Bashir

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Family
Matter
1-Suit for
maintenance
allowance
Family
matter
Suit for
dissolution of
marriage

115.

57.

116.

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Asma
Vs
Imran

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Family
matter

117.George Masih

Mr. Akhtar

Harassment
70

Pending
On September 08, 2015 suit
for dissolution of marriage
was filed on behalf of Ayesha
and decreed on November
24, 2015 in her favor.
Closed
On September 08, 2015 suit
for maintenance allowance
was filed on behalf of Ayesha
and decreed on November
24, 2015 in her favor.

Suit for
Maintenance
allowance

Suit for
dissolution of
marriage

58.

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Sahiwal

Closed
On September 15, 2015 postarrest bail of Latif was moved
and withdrawn on November
10, 2015 on the persistence of
Double Bench of Lahore High
Court Lahore.
Closed
On September 08, 2015 suit
for maintenance allowance
was filed and is under
proceedings.

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Session

Closed
On September 11, 2015 suit
for dissolution of marriage
was filed on behalf of Asma in
which notices were sent to
respondent
Imran
and
proclamation in newspaper
was also published while case
was fixed for her evidence
she did not appear before the
court and as a compromise
took place between her and
her husband. Case is pending
for withdrawn.
Pending
On September 12, 2015 a
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Vs
The State

118.George Masih
Vs
Haji Akram
Bricks
Company

Masih
Sandhu

Petition

s Court
Lahore

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Forced
Labor

Authority
and
Payment
of
Wages
Act
Lahore

Recovery of
Wages

119.Amir Masih Vs
Haji Akram
Bricks
Company

Recovery of
Wages

120.

Manzoor
Masih
Vs
Haji Akram
Bricks
Company
121. Hanif Masih
Vs
Haji Akram
Bricks
Company
59.

122. Sohaib etc
Vs
The State

Recovery of
Wages

Recovery of
Wages

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Criminal
Case
Pre- Arrest
bail
contested

60.

123.

124.

Farzana
Vs
Riaz

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Family
Matter
Suit for
dissolution of
marriage
Suit for
71

Addition
al
Session
s Judge
Lahore

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Kasur

harassment petition was filed
on behalf of George Masih
and
disposed
off
on
November 26, 2015 in his
favor.
Closed
On September 14, 2015
petition for recovery of wages
was filed on behalf of George
Masih
and
is
under
proceedings.
Pending
On September 14, 2015
petition for recovery of wages
was filed on behalf of Amir
Masih
and
is
under
proceedings.
Pending
On September 14, 2015
petition for recovery of wages
was filed on behalf of
Manzoor Masih and is under
proceedings.
Pending
On September 14, 2015
petition for recovery of wages
was filed on behalf of Hanif
Masih
and
is
under
proceedings.
Pending
On September 16, 2015
power
of
attorney was
submitted in the court for
contesting pre-arrest bail of
accused Sohaib etc on behalf
of Sohail Anjum (Virsha d/o
Sohail) and fixed for October
06, 2015 for arguments. On
October 07, 2015 Virsha etc
recorded her statement and
after compromise pre-arrest
bail was granted. Closed
Suit
for
dissolution
of
marriage filed on September
18, 2015 and is under
proceedings.
Pending
Suit for recovery of dowry
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recovery of
dowry
articles

61.

125. Jmeela Bibi
Vs
SHO etc

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Family
Matter
1- Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

2- Suit for
maintenance
allowance

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Free will
marriage
1- Private
Complaint

Session
s Court
Lahore

126.

Jameela
Vs
Tanvir Hussain

Afroze
Vs
SHO

articles was also filed on
September 18, 2015 and is
under proceedings.

62.

127.

63.

128. Naziran Bibi
Vs
SHO etc

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Session
s Court
District
Kasur

64.

129. Muhammad
Riaz Vs
The Statae

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Free will
marriage
Quashment
of FIR

Lahore
High
Court
Lahore

65.

130. Sharifian Bibi Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba
Vs
SHO

Habeas
Corpus
Petition

Session
s Court
Lahore

72

Pending
On October 12, 2015 a
habeas corpus petition was
filed on behalf of Jameela for
the recovery of two children.
The minors were recovered
on October 15 2015 and their
custody was handed over to
Jameela later on habeas
corpus petition disposed off
accordingly.
Closed
Suit
for
maintenance
allowance was filed on
December 02, 2015 on behalf
of Jameela Bibi and is under
proceedings.
Pending
On October 15, 2015 a private
complaint was filed on behalf
of Afroze for recording her
statement in which statement
was recorded and case
disposed off.
Closed
On October 20, 2015 a
habeas corpus petition was
filed on behalf of Naziran for
recovery of her five family
members in which they were
recovered and habeas corpus
petition disposed off on
November 06, 2015.
Closed
On November 13, 2015 a writ
petition for quashment of FIR
filed on behalf of Muhammad
Riaz and Zahra Batool in
which on December 15, 2015
the party changed their
counsel.
Closed
On November 24, 2015
habeas corpus petition was
filed on behalf of Sharifian
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Bibi for the recovery of
Khurram Masih (22) from the
illegal custody of Mian Faisal
in which the Learned Judge
ordered to the concerned
SHO to recover him and
produced him before the
court. On November 25, 2015
he was recovered and habeas
corpus petition disposed off
accordingly.

66.

131.

The State
Vs
Imran

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Rape Case
1- Trial

(Arooj)
132.

67.

Imran
Vs
The State

133. The State
Vs
Samson Gill

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Session
s Court
Zafarwal
District
Narowal

Post-arrest
bail
contested

ASJ
Zafarwal
District
Narowal

Burnt Case
1- Trial

District
Sheikhu
pura

Closed
Accused Imran behind the bar
and case is pending for trial.

Pending
Accused Imran moved his
post-arrest bail petition in the
court of ASJ Zafarwal which
was contested by CLAAS on
behalf
of
complainant
Shahbaz (Arooj’s father) and
the same is dismissed on
December 21, 2015.
Closed
On March 06, 2015 accused
Samson Gill has been sent to
District Jail Sheikhupura and
case is pending for report of
Forensic Science Laboratory
and police has completed
challan report. But Challan is
not submitted in the court due
to
some
objection
by
prosecution branch.
Pending

68.

134.

Sobia
Vs
Muhammad
Zeshan

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Abduction,
Rape,
Forced
Conversion
73

Civil
Judge
Family
Court,

On December 11, 2015 a suit
for Jactitation of marriage was
filed on behalf of Sobia which
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and Forced
Marriage

Lahore

is under proceedings.
Pending

135.

69.

136.

1- Jactitation
of Marriage
2- Private
Complaint

Sobia
Vs
The State

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

Shaista
Vs
Charles

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of marriage

70.

137. Ali Ahmed
Vs
The State

Mr. Nasir
Anjum Suba

(Victim Iram)

Abduction,
Forced
Conversion
and Forced
Marriage

Session
s Court
Lahore

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

138. Muhammad
Din
Vs
The State

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Murder
1- Postarrest bail

Session
s Court
Lahore

Session
s Court,
Lahore

(Nadia
Aleem’s Case)
139.Naseem Masih
Vs
The State

Pending
On December 02, 2015 suit
for dissolution of marriage
was filed on behalf of Shaista
which is under proceedings.
Pending

1- Pre-arrest
bail
71.

A private complaint was filed
on behalf of Sobia which is
under proceedings.

2- Trial

On December 09, 2015 on
behalf of complainant Almas
Masih (Iram’s father) prearrest bail of accused Ali
Ahmed was contested by
CLAAS’ lawyer and withdrawn
by the accused.
Closed
On December 15, 2015 on
behalf of complaint Naseem
Masih post-arrest bail of
accused Muhammad Din was
contested by CLAAS’ lawyer
and the same is granted on
December 18, 2015. Closed
Case is under trial.

Pending

Previous Legal Cases Pending in 2015
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Sr.#
1.

2.

3.

4.

Title
case

74/05

Center for Legal
Aid Assistance
& Settlement
Vs
Ch. Pervaiz
Aslam
The State
Vs
M.A. Joseph
Francis etc
(Bashiran Bibi)

Ch.
Muhammad
Amin
Javaid

Civil Case

Civil Court

1- Execution
Petition

District
Lahore

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Criminal

1- District
Court
Lahore

Assad Ullah
VS
Raffique Masih

Akhtar
Masih
Sindhu

67/07

148/07

122/08

of

the

Court
Nature
of
&
the case
District

File No

1-Aman Ullah
Vs
State

Advocate

1- Trial

Land
dispute
1- Appeal
against
acquittal
Rape Case

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

1- Criminal
Appeal
against
conviction
contested
Murder
Appeal

(Gulshan Rape
Case)
5.

125/09

Allah Rakha etc
Vs
The State

Mr. Akhtar
Sindhu

6.

14/10

Samson Joseph
Vs
M.A. Joseph
Francis

Mr. Naeem
Shakir

7.

97/10

State
Vs
Shahid Anthony
etc
(Mona Younis)

Civil Case
1-Suit for
Damages
2- Rendition
of Account
Criminal
case

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

1-Execution
petition
filed by the CLAAS
which
is
under
proceeding.
Pending

1-After
trial
proceedings on July
30, 2015, all nominated
persons acquitted by
the court of District
Magistrate Lahore.
Closed
Lahore
Appeal
against
High Court acquittal filed in 2011
Lahore
and is pending for
arguments.
District
Pending
Kasur
Lahore
Criminal revision was
High Court filed by the accused
Lahore
Muhammad
Ramzan
which is pending in the
Lahore High Court
Lahore.
Pending
Sessions
Appeal is pending for
Court
argument is fixed for
Kasur
hearing on September
25, 2015.
Pending
Civil Court Both cases are under
proceedings.
District
Lahore

Judicial
Magistrate

Trial
District
Lahore
75

Status

Pending
Case
was
under
proceedings
since
2010 and after trial a
compromise took place
between the parties in
which on April 23, 2015
complainant
Mona’s
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8.

110/10

Mst. Shagufta
Vs
Shahzad Masih

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1- Execution
Petition

Civil Court
District
Lahore

9.

118/10

Tahira Ijaz
Vs
Sajjad Ahmed

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Murder
Appeal

High Court
Lahore
District
Kasur

10.

121/10

M.A Joseph
Francis
Vs
Aneeqa Maria

CLAAS’
Lawyers

Fake Case
1- Trial

Judicial
Magistrate
Lahore

11.

12.

13.

14.

18/12

19/12

32/12

49/12

Asif Masih &
Bushra Bibi etc
Vs
The State

Mr.
Tahir Theft Case
Bashir
1- Trial

Saira Bano
Vs
Imran Shahzad

Mr.
Nasir Family
Anjum
Matter
Suba
Execution
Petition

1-Hameeda
Vs
Padri Samsoon

1-Alisha Bibi
Vs
SHO Police
Station Factory
Area, Lahore

Mr.
Nasir Church
Anjum
Property
Matter

Judicial
Magistrate
Lahore

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
District
Lahore
Civil Court
District
Lahore

recorded her statement
and accused persons
has been acquitted by
the trial court.
Closed
1- Execution Petition
has been executed and
pending for respondent
reply.
Pending
On April 09, 2014
Appeal is fixed for
hearing and Mr. Tahir
Bashir
moved
his
power of attorney for
appearing in the court.
Later date in office and
not fixed.
Pending
A private complaint is
pending in Lahore High
Court Lahore due to
which trial is pending.
Pending
Case is under trial for
evidence
of
Complainant.
Pending
Execution Petition for
maintenance allowance
is under proceeding.
Pending
1-Case
is
under
proceedings
for
evidence of respondent
Padri Samson.

Pending
Mr.
Tahir Abduction
Sessions
Since
July
2012
Bashir
&
Rape Court
& CLAAS pursuing the
Case
Lahore
case on behalf of
High Court Alisha Bibi a victim of
Recovery of Lahore
rape
and
pursuing
Amount
twelve
cases
in
District
different courts and
Lahore
after a long time
76
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waiting on October 21,
2014 a case FIR No.
1607/
14
was
registered against the
accused
Aftab
Ali,
Muhammad Asam and
Muhammad Bilal. In
which pre-arrest bail of
the
accused
and
petition for the arrest of
the remaining accused
disposed off.

15.

58/12

16.

62/12

17.

03/13

State
Vs
Falak Share
(Murder of
Lazar Masih)
State
Vs
Zafar Bhatti etc

Farah Nadia
Vs
Cyril Shahzad

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Murder
1-Criminal
Trial

Sessions
Court
District
Lahore

Mr.
Tahir Blasphemy
Bashir
Trial

Sessions
Court
Rawalpini

Mr.
Malik
Asif
Tauffique
Awam

Civil Court
District
Rawalpind
i

Defendant

Property
Matter
1-Suit
for
Permanent
Injunction
2Application
for stay

A Civil suit recovery of
amount
is
under
proceeding
for
evidence of Rana Aftab
(petitioner/accused
side)
Pending
1- Case is under trial
for
evidence
of
complainant
Yousaf
Masih.
Pending
Zafar Bhatti is confined
in
Adiala
Jail
Rawalpindi and coaccused Ghazala Khan
was also arrested by
the police during trial
proceedings. Case is
under trial for evidence
of complainant side.
Pending
1-Suit for permanent
injunction was filed by
Farah Nadia against
Cyril Shahzad which is
under proceedings.
2-Cyril Shahzad moved
an application for stay
which is disposed off.
Closed

77
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18.

10/13

Baber Masih
Vs
The State

(Margaret Bibi)
Complainant

Mr.
Tahir Burn Case
Lahore
Bashir
High Court
Writ Petition Lahore
for
Suspension
of order

Later
on
accused
Baber Masih moved a
writ
petition
for
suspension of order of
convection and the
same is contested by
CLAAS and pending for
hearing.
Pending

19.

11/13

20.

12/13

21.

26/13

The State
Vs
Sawan Masih
Defendant

Mr.
Tahir Appeal
Bashir
against
conviction

State
Vs
Tariq Gujjar &
Yousaf & Afzal
etc

Mr.
Nasir Criminal
Anjum
Trial
Suba
(Joseph
Colony
Case)

Complainant
Kiran Mushtaq
Vs
Asif Masih
Complainant

22.

30/13

Mr. Naeem Blasphemy
Shakir
Case

Saira Bibi
Vs
Saleem Peter

High Court On March 27, 2014
Lahore
during
Jail
Trial
proceedings accused
Sawan Masih has been
convinced sentenced to
death
and
he
is
confined in Faisalabad
District jail. His appeal
against conviction is
pending in Lahore High
Court Lahore.
Pending
AntiCase is under trial for
Terrorism evidence of witnesses
Court
of the incident.
Lahore
Pending

Mr.
Nasir Family
Anjum
Matter
Suba
Execution
Petition for
maintenance
allowance

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Mr.
Nasir Family
Anjum
Matter
Suba
1- Custody
of Minor

Guardian
Court,
Civil
Judge
Lahore

Complainant

An execution petition
was filed on behalf of
Kiran
which
was
dismissed
on
November 23, 2015
due to non-appearance
of Kiran Bibi.
Closed
1- On June 24, 2013 a
Guardian Petition for
the custody of minor
was filed on behalf of
Saira which was fixed
for May 05, 2015 but
Saira did not appear
before the court and
case is pending for her
evidence.
Pending
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23.

24.

39/13

41/13

Albert etc
Vs
State
Complainant/
Defendant
Malak Hussain
Vs
The State

Nadir Hussain
Vs The Satate

25.

46/13

State
Vs
Waliha Irfat
alias Easha

26.

54/13

Humaira Bibi
Vs
The State

Mr. Khaild Murder
Mehmood
Basra
Trial

Sessions
Judge
Khanewal

Case is under
proceedings.

trial

Pending
1- Case is under trial
for
evidence
of
complaint’s side.

Mr.
Rai Murder
Javaid
1-Trial
Iqbal

Sessions
Court
Samandri
Faisalaba
Pending
d
Mr.
Tahir 2-Post-arrest Lahore
2-Post-arrest bail of
Bashir
bail of Nadir High Court Nadir Hussain was
Hussain
Lahore
contested by CLAAS in
contested
Lahore
high
court
Lahore and dismissed
as
withdrawn
on
3-Post
October 02, 2015.
arrest bail
3- Post-arrest bail of
of
Nadir
Nadir Hussain was
Hussain
contested on July 14,
contested
2015 and dismissed as
withdrawn on August
18, 2015.
Mr.
Tahir Blasphemy Sessions
Since 2013 CLAAS
Bashir
1- Trial
Court
was pursuing the case
Lahore
in trial court and on
2PostSeptember 18, 2013
Arrest Bail
post-arrest
bail
of
Waliha was moved
3which was dismissed
Application
on
September
27,
of Medical
2013. An application for
medical treatment was
also moved on October
12, 2013 which is
disposed off on the
same day.
Later on during trial
proceedings in January
2015
Waliha
Irfat
changed her counsel.

Mr.
Tahir Murder
Bashir
Case
Criminal
Trial

79

Sessions
Court
Lahore

Closed
Case is under trial and
fixed for complainant’s
evidence.
Pending
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27.

57/13

Shumaila
Vs
Javed Masih

28.

63/13

Maria Javaid
Vs
The State

29.

64/13

Saleem Raja
Vs
Mehwish

Mr.
Nasir Family
Anjum
Matter
Suba
1- Recovery
of
Maintenanc
e Allowance
2- Recovery
of
dowry
article
3- Suit for
dissolution
of Marriage
Mr.
Rape Case
Kamaran
1- Trial
Khan
2Postarrest bail of
Shamshad
contested

Civil Court
Family
Judge
Lahore

Sessions
Court
Gujranwal
a

Mr.
Nasir Family
Guardian
Anjum
Matter
Judge
Suba
1- Guardian Lahore
Petition
contested

1- Suit for maintenance
allowance and suit for
recovery
of
dowry
article decided in favor
on January 22, 2015.
Suit for dissolution of
marriage dismissed on
June 20, 2015 due to
non-appearance
of
Shumaila.
Closed
1- Case is under trial
proceedings.
2- Accused Pastor
Shamshad moved his
post-arrest bail which
was
contested
by
CLAAS and rejected.
Pending
1- A guardian petition
was filed by respondent
for the custody of two
children which was
contested by CLAAS
on behalf of Mehwish in
which
Compromised
took
place between the
parties
in
October
2015.
Closed

30.

66/13

Adnan Yaqoob
Vs
The State

Mr.
Nasir Criminal
Anjum
Case
Suba
1- Trial

Sessions
Court
Lahore

2Application
for Acquittal
265-K
31.

70/13

Majeedan Bibi
etc
Vs
Muhammad
Mushtaq

Mr.
Tahir Family
Bashir
Matter
1- Suit for
recovery of
maintenanc
e allowance
80

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

1- After framing the
charge case was fixed
for trial proceeding in
which the complainant
has been stated in
favor of Adnan etc,
ultimately the accused
person were acquitted
on January 17, 2015.
Closed
In December 2013 a
suit for recovery of
maintenance allowance
was filed on behalf of
Majeedan Bibi in which
statement of Majeedan
was recorded and on
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October 12, 2015 case
decreed in her favor.

32.

33.

34.

05/14

06/14

09/14

State
Vs
Yaqoob etc
(Lubna victim)

The State
VS
Shamshad Bibi

Abbas Masih
VS
Public at Large

Mr. Kamran
Yousaf
Khan

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Criminal
Case
1-Trial

Blasphemy
Case
1- Trial

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
suba

Judicial
Magistrate
Gujranwal
a

Sessions
Court
Lahore

Civil Suit
Civil
1-Suit
for Judge
declaration
Lahore

35.

12/14

Kausar Bibi
Vs
Noor
Muhammad

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1Maintenance
Allowance

Civil Court
Lahore

36.

14/14

Sonia Bibi
Vs
Shahzad Masih

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

Civil Court
Family
Judge
Lahore

81

Closed
In February 2014 Mr.
Kamran Yousaf Khan
submitted his power of
attorney in the court of
Judicial
Magistrate
Gujranwala on behalf
of Lubna Bibi and case
is under trial for
complainant’s
evidence.
Pending
1-Power of attorney
was submitted in the
court on behalf of
Shamshad Bibi on
February 24, 2014 for
pursing case trial and
case is pending for
complainant’s
evidence.
Pending
On March 13, 2014 suit
for declaration was filed
on behalf of Abbas
Masih and decreed on
April 16, 2015 in his
favor.
Closed
1- Suit for maintenance
allowance was filed on
April 10, 2014 on
behalf of Kausar Bibi
and pending for reply
and
is
under
compromised.
Pending
1-Suit for dissolution of
marriage was filed on
November 07, 2014 on
behalf of Sonia in
which again Sonia
reconciled
with her
husband and case
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37.

15/14

Anum
Vs
Irfan Masih

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1Maintenance
Allowance

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

38.

21/14

Sicilia Bibi
Vs
Shehbaz

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

2Maintenance
allowance

39.

24/14

Sonia Bibi
Vs
Muhammad
Awais

3- Dowry
Articles
Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

2- Recovery
of Dowry
Article

40.

25/14

Sofia Bibi
Vs
Ejaz Bashir

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

2- Recovery
of
dowry
article
3- Execution
Petition for
82

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

dismissed on July 15,
2015.
Closed
1- On May 30, 2014
suit for the recovery of
maintenance allowance
was
filed
and
withdrawn on January
27,
2015
after
compromise between
the parties.
Closed
Three suits were filed
on May 25, 2014 on
behalf of Sicilia which
were
contested by
respondent
Shahbaz
and on February 28,
2015
all
suits
withdrawn
after
compromise between
the parties.
Closed
On May 30, 2014 suit
for
dissolution
of
marriage and suit for
recovery
of
dowry
article was filed on
behalf of Sonia Bibi in
which she did not
appeared before the
court for recording her
evidence and both suits
were withdrawn on
November 12, 2015
Closed
Two suits were filed on
June 10, 2014 in which
suit for dissolution of
marriage decreed on
February 09, 2015 and
suit for recovery of
dowry article decreed
on April 08, 2015.
3- Execution
petition
filed on April 30, 2015
and
is
under
proceedings.
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Pending

dowry
articles
41.

26/14

Muhammad
Ramzan
Vs
Maqsood Masih

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Civil Suit
Pro note
case
1- Trial
Family
Matter
1-Dissolution
of Marriage

Additional
District
Judge
Kasur

1- Case is under trial.

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

On July 09, 2014 suit
for
dissolution
of
marriage was filed on
behalf of Kishwar Bibi
and decreed on March
25, 2015.

42.

31/14

Kishwar Bibi
Vs
Munawar Masih

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

43.

34/14

Zuhra Bibi
Vs
Public at Large

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Civil Suit
1- Petition
for
Succession
certificate

Civil
Judge
Kasur

44.

36/14

Sadique Masih
Vs
The State

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Criminal
Case
1-Private
Complaint

Additional
Sessions
Judge
Lahore

45.

38/14

Ashraf Ali
Vs
DIG etc

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Criminal
Case

Sessions
Court
Lahore

1-Post-arrest
bail of
Ashraf Ali

(victim Sumaira)

Pending

Closed
1-On July 17, 2014
petition for succession
certificate was filed on
behalf of Zuhra Bibi
and decided in her
favor on March 19,
2015.
Closed
1- Private Compliant
was filed on the behalf
of complainant Sadique
(Mehak’s father) which
is pending for his
statement.
Pending
1- Post-arrest bail of
Ashraf
Ali
was
contested by CLAAS
on January 05, 2015
and
allowed
on
January 26, 2015.
Later on in May 2015 a
compromise took place
between the parties.
Closed

46.

40/14

Rebecca
Noreen
Vs
Shahid Iqbal

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage
83

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

Suit for dissolution of
marriage was filed on
September 2, 2014 on
behalf
of
Robecca
which is contested by
respondent
Shahid
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Iqbal and is
proceeding
compromise.

47.

43/14

Nosheen Tariq
Vs
Kamaran
Akhtar

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

48.

45/14

Mehak
Saddique
Vs
Badal Shaifque

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

49.

46/14

State
Vs
Imran etc

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Abduction,
Forced
Conversion
and Forced
Marriage

1Additional
Sessions
Judge
Okara

1- Trial

Pending
1-Suit for dissolution of
marriage was filed on
September 02, 2014 on
behalf of Nosheen.
2- Suit for the recovery
of
maintenance
allowance was also
filed on September 17,
2014;
both
suits
contested
by
the
respondent
Kamran
and due to compromise
between the parties
withdrawn
on
November 12, 2015.

2- Suit for
the recovery
of
maintenance
allowance

(Victim Rabia
d/o Khushi
Masih )

Closed
1-On September 16,
2014 suit for dissolution
of marriage was filed
on behalf of Mehak in
which notices were
sent to respondent and
proclamation was also
published in newspaper
while case was fixed
for Mehak’s evidence
she did not appear
before the court due to
non-appearance
of
Mehak
the
case
withdrawn
on
December 10, 2015.
Closed
1- Power of attorney
was submitted in the
trial court in which on
March
07,
2015
accused persons were
acquitted by the court
after the statement or
report of victim Rabia.
Closed

84

under
for
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50.

51.

47/14

48/14

Nauman Attique
Vs
Naveed Ahmed

Muqdas Javed
Vs
Ruzam Pervaiz

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Property
Matter
1- Suit for
Declaration
and
Permanent
Injunction

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

Civil
Judge
Lahore

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

1-On September 25,
2014
a
suit
for
declaration
and
permanent
injunction
was filed on behalf of
Noman and disposed
off on March 24, 2015.
Closed
1-On October 01, 2014
suit for dissolution of
marriage was filed on
behalf of Muqaddas
Javed and decreed on
January 05, 2015.
Closed

52.

53.

52/14

53/14

Muhammad
Waseem
Vs
The State
(Victim Munza
Mubrak)

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Karamat Masih
Vs
The State

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Gang Rape
1- Postarrest bail
contested
2- Trial

Criminal
Case
1Registration
of FIR

2- PostArrest Bail

Lahore
1-On January 14, 2015
High Court accused
Waseem
Lahore
moved post-arrest bail
petition in Lahore High
Sessions
Court Lahore which
Court
was
contested
by
Sialkot
CLAAS through its
legal
advisor
and
dismissed on February
09, 2015.
Later on during trial
proceedings
a
compromise took place
between the parties.
Closed
Sessions
1- On September 27,
Court
2014 a petition for the
Kasur
registration of FIR was
filed on behalf of
Karamat Masih which
was disposed off on
October 13, 2014 in his
favor.

Judicial
Magistrate
Kasur

2- On October 07, 2014
post-arrest
bail
of
Karamat Masih was
moved and granted on
October 18, 2014.
Later on during trial
proceeding
a
compromised
took
place between the
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parties.

54.

54/14

Ejaz alias Baggi
Vs
The State
(Sunil)

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Accidental
Case

Sessions
Court
Lahore

1- Postarrest bail of
Ejaz
contested

55.

55/14

Khalid Masih
Vs
Shabana Nazar

Mr. Tahir
Bashir

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage
contested

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Sheikhupu
ra

56.

59/14

Muhammad Arif
Vs
Province of
Punjab

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Graveyard
Matter

Civil
Judge
Kasur

57.

60/14

State
Vs
Muhammad
Hussain

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Accidental
Case
1- Trial

Judicial
Magistrate
Kasur

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Civil &
Labor
Matter
1- Recovery
of Wages

1- Labor
Court
Kasur

(Naseem Iqbal)

58.

61/14

Liaqata Masih
Vs
Zulfqar Bricks
Company

86

Closed
1- On February 24,
2015 Mr. Nasir Anjum
Suba moved his power
of
attorney
for
contesting post-arrest
bail of Ejaz alias Bagi
which was allowed on
February 27, 2015
Closed
On October 30, 2014
Mr. Tahir Bashir moved
his power of attorney
and submitted reply on
behalf of Shabana Bibi
in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Moeen
Khokhar
Learned
Judge Family Court
Sheikhupura and case
decided in favor of
Shabana Bibi on April
27, 2015.
Closed
On December 06, 2014
power
of
attorney
submitted in the court
of Civil Judge Kasur
and case is under
proceedings.
Pending
On December 10, 2014
power of attorney was
submitted in trial court
in which case is
pending for evidence of
complainant side.
Pending
1- On December 12,
2014 suit for the
recovery of wages was
filed in the court of
Authority
under
payment
which
is
pending. Pending
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59.

62/14

Muhammad
Sayed Abid
Vs
Javed Masih

Mr. Akhtar
Masih
Sandhu

Civil &
Labor
Matter
1- Pronote
Case

Javed Masih
Vs
Zulfqar Bricks
Company

2- Gratuity
and
Recovery of
wages

District
Judge
Kasur

Labor
Court
Kasur

1- A pronote case was
filed against Javed
Masih in which on
December 12, 2014
power of attorney was
submitted in the court
of District Judge Kasur
on behalf of Javed
Masih.
2- On December 10,
2014 petition of gratuity
and recovery of wages
was filed on behalf of
Javed Masih in the
court of Authority under
payment.
In
both
cases
a
compromise took place
between the parties
and
suits
were
withdrawn on May 23,
2015.

60.

63/14

Jahangir
Hussain
Vs
The State
(Usman)

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Accidental
Case
1- Pre-Arrest
Bail
Contested

Additional
Sessions
Judge
Lahore

61.

64/14

The State
Vs
Waqas Hussain
etc

Mr. Malik
Zaman
Haider
Gujjar

Murder
1- Trial

Additional
Session
Judge
Ferozewal
a Courts

87

Closed
On December 16, 2014
power of attorney was
submitted
for
contesting
pre-arrest
bail of accused in
which
compromised
took place between the
parties on March 05,
2015.
Closed
On December 17, 2014
Mr.
Malik
Zaman
Haider
moved
his
power of attorney in the
court
of
Additional
Sessions
Judge
Ferozewala
for
appearing in trial court
on
behalf
of
complainant Asher and
case is under trial.
Pending
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62.

65/14

Riffat Bibi
Vs
Yousaf Masih

Mr. Nasir
Anjum

Family
Matter
1Dissolution
of Marriage

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

On December 20, 2014
suit for dissolution of
marriage was filed on
behalf of Riffat Bibi
which is decreed on
March 18, 2015 in her
favor. Closed

63.

66/14

Sara
Vs
Irfan William
John

Mr. Nasir
Anjum
Suba

Family
Matter
1- Suit for
dissolution
of Marriage

Civil
Judge
Family
Court
Lahore

On December 20, 2014
suit for dissolution of
marriage was filed on
behalf of Sara, which is
contested
by
respondent
Irfan
William and dismissed
on October 29, 2015
due to non-appearance
of Sara William. closed

Number of Previous Cases Pending in 2015
Sr. No

Nature of Cases

Number of Pervious Cases

1-

Blasphemy Cases

04

2-

Abduction Forced Conversion and Forced Marriage

01

3-

Criminal Cases

08

4-

Murder

07

5-

Family Matter

21

6-

Property Matters (Church Property, Land and
Graveyard disputes)

05

7-

Civil Suits in Miscellaneous Cases

07

8-

Kidnapping

01

9-

Abduction and Rape

04

10-

Accidental

03

11-

Theft

01
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12-

Burn Case

01

Total Pervious Cases

63

Decided Cases

30

Pending Cases

33

2- Rehabilitation Centre (Apna Ghar)
Since 1998 CLAAS is providing shelter to the women victims of violence who were not
accepted by their own family members because the survivors dare to speak up against the
violence and in some cases the family were reluctant to take them back to home because of
the severe life threats from the perpetrators. The primary function of this shelter home is to offer
protection against violence and to give appropriate legal counseling and assistance. The
institution runs strictly in accordance with rule and regulations; without exercising any unlawful
custodial control over the movements of the inmates. Women and children are admitted at their
own request and leave when it is safe for them to go back to their families. The organization
provides opportunity to the residents of “Apna Ghar” to have interaction with their family members
but because of safety these visits are arranged in CLAAS office twice a month ( on the 1st and
15th of every month). The period of stay of every resident varies depending on the nature of their
case and keeping in view the level of threat they face in their home town.
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
a) Legal Aid:
Most of the residents at Apna Ghar are allegedly involve in different cases, through CLAAS they
are provided free legal assistance. The meetings with lawyers are arranged at CLAAS office and
when they need to appear in the court they are accompanied by female CLAAS staff, these
survivors and their families are updated on the legal proceedings of their cases. In family cases
(divorce, child custody or maintenance) our first priority is to arrange dialogues (reconciliation)
between the two parties (husband and wife), however all such meetings are arranged with the
consent of the female survivor.
b) Record Keeping:
Documentation of admission and case histories of the survivors are properly maintained by the
CLAAS staff. The information about the number of women taken into “Apna Ghar” is maintained in
the following registers:






Admission register
Discharge register
Visitor’s book
Separate case files

To keep transparency and accountability in the funds a separate account has been
maintained for “Apna Ghar”. Audit of this project is being conducted annually (ending period
is 31st December) by authorized Charted Accountants.
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c) Awareness Raising
The first step towards getting rights is the knowledge of rights. Keeping this in mind CLAAS
conduct series of workshops every year to provide basic awareness on women rights and to
familiarize the survivors on our legal system. CLAAS staff and Apna Ghar staff works in close
association in organizing these workshops.
d) Facilities in Rehabilitation Centre:
Accommodation: The building consists of two floors. The ground floor has a conference hall,
where workshops and informal gatherings are arranged. There are two guest rooms and stitching
centre, where Apna Ghar residents l e a r n stitching. The first floor has three bedrooms, a prayer
room, TV lounge and a kitchen. All residents are provided separate beds, clothing, and toiletries
and other personal accessories for daily use. Each room has a ceiling fan and gas heater. The
second floor has four rooms, TV lounge and a kitchen. Apna Ghar has a large terrace.
Food: The matron prepares a weekly menu, meat is served twice a week, vegetables thrice a
week, lentils twice a week and rice twice a week. Seasonal fruits are served every day with one
meal. Children and sick residents are served special food, which include milk, eggs, porridge,
biscuits, fresh juice and soup. To provide clean water a filter unit has been implanted. To make sure
that labour is divided equally among the residents; Apna Ghar in- charge assign duties to residents
which include cooking break-fast and meal, cleaning their rooms and washing dishes. Each floor is
equipped with a refrigerator to preserve the food and other eatables. Once a month, CLAAS
management takes them out for dinner o r l u n c h .
Clothes: There is not enough provision in the budget to provide clothes to the survivors but on
special occasions like Christmas and Easter all residents are provided two sets of clothes. In cases
where women have no contact with their families or have no family of their own they are provided
clothes by the management.
Medical Care: CLAAS has a qualified medical staff which includes a male nurse, a female staff
nurse; they provide medical care for any minor sickness but in case of major sickness the residents
are taken to hospital. Special dietary is provided to sick residents.
Education: It has been our priority to provide formal education to Apna Ghar residents who
wish to continue their schooling. Special arrangements are made to have them pick and drop from
school. One of the office staff has monthly meeting with the teachers to obtain the progress
report. The women who do not take formal education CLAAS has made arrangements for them
to learn stitching and sewing in the centre. CLAAS intend to open a beauty school where they can
learn cosmetology, nail treatment, hair cutting and skincare. This would help them to obtain skills to
generate income for themselves.
Spiritual Guidance: It is our priority to make sure that the women who seek shelter in Apna Ghar
become strong in their Christian faith because it is through our spiritual strength that we are able to
overcome all hardships. Apna Ghar residents are encouraged to study Christian literature. If
someone cannot read or write; a girl is deputed to give tuition to them so that they can learn to
read Bible in Urdu.
Apna Ghar residents begin their day with a prayer session and end their day with a prayer. Due to
non-availability of a large vehicle Apna Ghar administration was unable to take the residents to
attend Sunday Mass.
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Recreational Activities: Apna Ghar is equipped with a colored television,CD Player,Exercise
Machine, tape recorder and indoor games. Once a month CLAAS staff arrange get together
dinner with Apna Ghar residents in a local restaurant or hotel.
Counseling: Working with women and children under stress because of abuse in their lives
requires special training, skill and understanding. Therefore, CLAAS and “Apna Ghar” staff is
sensitized on gender issues and are trained in stress and conflict management and family
counseling. Regular counseling is being done by the In-Charge of Apna Ghar, who resides in the
shelter home and project officer who regularly visit the centre. In case a survivor is mentally
disturbed and need professional attention in such cases CLAAS make arrangements for a
professional female therapist.
Number of Women/Children Accommodated at Apna Ghar from January to December 2015

Sr. #

Months

Female

1

January

06

01

02

09

2

February

05

00

00

05

3

March

03

01

06

10

4

April

04

01

07

12

5

May

06

00

10

16

6

June

05

00

07

12

7

July

05

02

01

08

8

August

07

01

07

15

9

September

04

00

05

09

10

October

03

00

01

04

11

November

08

02

01

11

12

December

04

00

00

04

60

08

47

115

Total Number

Male

Children

Total

3- Safe House for Victim Families
Like other third world nations, Pakistan as an under developed country is struggling with the
issues of democracy, human rights and good governance. Today in Pakistan minorities have
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become an embattled and isolated community. Religious and political minorities envisioned by
the father of nation Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah. Pakistan came into being as a
liberal, democratic and progressive welfare state with equal rights to its citizens, but what the
Pakistani state has failed to give its minorities is the sense of belonging, which is defined by
words such as home and nation, emerges from law. However, when the article 2 of Pakistani
constitution declares Islam to be the state religion then the question for all religious minorities is
the same. Have they been allowed to think of Pakistan as home? The sectarian legislation today
have promoted an atmosphere of intolerance in the country, which not only encourage sentiments
of religious prejudice and bigotry against non-Muslim citizens but also poses a serious threat to
basic human rights of citizens in general and thus jeopardizes the whole process of
democratization. The laws are interpreted with prejudice against non-Muslims and the courts are
influenced by sectarian intolerance for example in the cases of forced conversions or blasphemy.
The girls are forced to embrace Islam and have marriages registered under Islamic laws. The
families of the abducted girls face hardships in having cases registered for abduction and rape
because it is said that since the girls gave embraced Islam, their non-Muslim parents are not
entitled for their custody. The law on Blasphemy, which was amended in 1991 to provide
mandatory capital punishment, is being widely abused for setting personal scores the prisoners
who belong to minority groups whether innocent or guilty of any crime are mistreated in the prison
both by the officials and by Muslim prisoners. They are forced to do minimal jobs such as cleaning
toilets etc.
The instigation of criminal cases against new converts to Christianity is on the increase. Local
fundamentalist and in some cases the local Molvis (prayer leader), get criminal cases
registered against such converts on false accusations of insulting the Islamic faith and the Holy
Prophet. The police are usually prejudiced i.e. in favor of the fundamentalist and therefore do not
fulfill the normal legal obligations. The motive for registering cases is evidently religious retaliation.
The lower functionaries of the state do not even protect the victims of these nefarious acts against
mob violence and there have been many extra judicial murders with the police just standing by.
Progressive and secular forces working to improve the situation of the ordinary people face a lot of
hardship. They are suppressed politically, economically and socially.
Therefore, in 2006 CLAAS took a rented house in a local Christian locality to provide safe and free
accommodation to the victims of faith, blasphemy and converts whose lives are in danger, and
cannot survive in the society openly and with their free will. The same year purchased a piece of
a land with the financial support of HMK Germany while the Barnabas Funds UK, provided
financial help for construction to build a sanctuary for the alleged victims. In 2007, the construction
of the building started and till May 2009, ground floor, first floor including five rooms, one kitchen,
one hall and a prayer room completed. In the growing situation of religious intolerance and
violence against Christians, obviously the number of victims of faith is increasing day by day while
the present accommodation is not enough to accommodate them. Due to the several
discriminatory laws found in Pakistan it has had become very difficult for the Christian minority to
survive in this country, but they are not only one who has to face such persecution because of
their faith, their families also become the victim of cruelty of Muslim extremists. These converts
(from Islam to Christianity) have no right to live, they are treated very cruelty by their own families
and does not have right to report to the authorities when they are being harassed, threatened or
beaten up by their families or extremist groups because as the law also does not provide
protection to an apostate.

Number of victim families staying at Safe House from January to December 2015
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Sr.#

Months

No. of
Families

Female

01

January

01

02

01

02

05

02

February

00

00

00

00

00

03

March

00

00

00

00

00

04

April

00

00

00

00

00

05

May

01

01

01

03

05

06

June

00

00

00

00

00

07

July

02

01

04

00

05

08

August

01

03

02

01

06

09

September

00

00

00

00

00

10

October

00

00

00

00

00

11

November

02

02

02

00

04

12

December

00

00

00

00

00

07

09

10

06

25

Total members of families

93

Men

Children

Total
Members
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4- General Education & Support Program
CLAAS is helping school going children from the families involved in the legal cases that
especially alleged for the blasphemy accusations. Either they are living at Apna Ghar or in their
own houses. CLAAS bears all the education expenses of students in formal or informal and have
been supporting for last many years. The hundreds of children have been benefited with the help
of CLAAS management.
Student’s benefited from the Project
Name: Saba Hadyat
Age: 23-years old
Class: B.A (Private)
College/Academy: Punjab University
Lahore

.
Name: Dawood Emmanuel
Age: 20-years old
Class: FSC
College/Academy:
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Student’s Expenses per Month and Per Year
Sr. #

Name of Students

Grade

Monthly fee

Per Year

1.

Saba Hadyat

B.A

2000/-

24000/-

2.

Dawood Emmanual

FSC

3330/-

39960/-

3.

Mehwish Anwar

B.A

6000/-

6000/-

Total Expenses

69960/-

Formal and Informal Education
Survivors’ from January-December 2015
Sr. #

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Survivor’s ame

Age
Noreen Bashir
16
Razia Akabri
20
Maria Riaz
17
Mehwish mubarak 21
Sobia Minhas
17
Gurriha Hameed 19
Afroz Yaseen
28
Nadia Ansar
18
Shazia Arshad
22
Maria Saleem
23
Asifa Zulifqar
37
Minors
Sunil Ansar
05
Tauqeer Ansar
06
Sania Ansar
09
Sana Ansar
07
Chand Ali
08
Zeeshan Ali
06
Aaron John
06
Candes John
08
Xavier John
04
Emann Awais
17
Aleesha Tariq
10
Suleman Tariq
08

Formal/Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Formal
Formal
Formal
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24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Maliqa Tariq
Ayyan Tariq
Arooj Shahbaz
Kinza Naeem
Sinthiya Tariq
Ammara Imran
Maria Imran
Sharoon
Haroon
Shina
Shareen
Mustanser

09
06
14
08
06
09
05
10
10
12
14
11

Formal
Formal
Informal
Formal
Formal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal
Informal

Total cost spent for school fee, uniform, books, notebooks, stationery for survivors and
minors Rs.165, 854.
5- Feeding Project:
The main objective of CLAAS is to provide legal aid assistance, protection, and rehabilitation to the
survivors of religious intolerance, sexual abuse, domestic violence victims of blasphemy and their
families and all sort of oppression. CLAAS work is a contribution of the human rights movement in
Pakistan and its activities reinforce and strengthen the human rights issues. CLAAS ultimate goal is
to end human rights violations, and always tprovide practical help to the victims. Since July 2011
with the help of Barnabas Funds UK CLAAS has started ‘Feeding Project’ for the victims’ families
who are implicated in fake cases especially in blasphemy accusations. They live hide and cannot
work openly therefore they are unable to fulfill the needs of their families.CLAAS decided to provide
them food items and grocery on monthly basis to 30 families in the year of 2015.
1-Asma Pervaiz widow of Parvaiz Masih lived in Sahiwal along with her three minors. She told
CLAAS staff that since her husband was killed
CLAAS has been supporting her financially on
monthly bases. Otherwise I was unable to survive
along with my little children “she added”. She was
very happy for food package and said that now
she never worried about the food because she
has a hope at least she can give food to her
children monthly and use money for their other
expenses. She was thankful to CLAAS and said
that they are continuing in prayers for CLAAS and
its supporters.
2-Parveen Younis 70 w/o Younis Masih is resident of Wahdat Road Lahore. She has only married
daughter. Her two younger sons Joseph and
Naveel passed away due to heart attack. Her elder
son left his only son Fahad 9-years-old (student of
2nd grade). She has low eyesight and her husband
is a mentally sick. CLAAS financailly helped her
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for grand son studies, also helped her with food pakages.

3-Margrate Heera (22) d/o Heera Masih is a Christian by faith and resident of Bank Stop Kamahan
Lahore was burnt by her husband Baber on February 14, 2013. On February 15, 2013 her father
registered a case FIR (First Information Report) 184/13, offence under section 324 of Pakistan
Panel Code (PPC) at Nashtar Colony police station against Babar Masih. Heera Masih approached
CLAAS office for legal assistance. CLAAS contested pre-arrest bail of Baber which was dismissed
and Baber Masih was arrested by the police and sent to Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore. CLAAS through its
legal advisor also contested post-arrest bails of
three accused (Baber and two co accused) in the
court of Additional Sessions Judge, Lahore High
Court Lahore and Anti-Terrorism Court Lahore.
During trial proceeding the Learned Judge of
Anti-Terrorism Court acquitted the two accused
namely Khushi Masih alias Kaloo and Naseem
Bibi from the charge by giving them benefit of
doubt, whereas the accused Babar Masih was
convicted under section 324 PPC and sentence
to imprisonment for ten years. Presently accused
Baber Masih is confined in jail. The accused has
filed an appeal in the High Court Lahore against
the punishment which is pending in the court.
CLAAS also filed a Habeas Corpus Petition for recovery of Margaret’s son Jevons now he is 2-1/2
year old. Margrate and her son are living along with Magrate’s parents. She further shared that she
has seven siblings excluding her namely Hadil (21), Nargis (20), Ribqa (18), Alishbah (17), Farzana
(16), Virda (10) and Aman (08). Her father Heera Masih aged 45 is sweeper in Punjab Society,
Lahore while her mother is house wife. She requested CLAAS for financially help as she cannot
work due to her burnt condition.
4-Mukhtaran Hadayat 65 w/o Hadayat Masih is a Christian resident of Sandha Lahore. On April 24,
2012 her son Lazar was murdered by Falak Share alias Boota (son in-law). Police arrested her sonin-law and after one month of the incident on May 24, 2012 police arrested him in the case FIR No.
459/12. and CLAAS and also gave her legal assistance., Her daughter Ruby (whose husband is
murdered) came back to Mukhtaran’s home along with her and five children are totally dependent on
her. Mukhtaran Bibi had nine children, 5 are married and she was living with her unmarried children
namely Shazia aged 18 (working as house maid),
Asia aged 17 (working as house maid), Parveen
aged 16 and Patras aged 14 in her own house.
She is an old lady and cannot work to earn
herself. Falak Shar was confined in camp jail,
tried to get on bail and proved that he was not the
one who murdered Lazar. To get justice
Mukhtaran Bibi approached CLAAS office for
legal aid and assistance who immediately
appointed its legal advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba
(Advocate High Court) for court proceedings. The
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case is in under trial. It was difficult for Mukhtaran Bibi to bear the full household expenses to
manage the daily needs of children without any
income. Therefore needy Mukhtaran Bibi approached
CLAAS office and requested for financially help for
Ruby’s children education and food and on her
request
5-Alisha Majeed 18 d/o Majeed Masih (late) is a
victim of rape. On July 16, 2012 Alisha was raped
by a Muslim man. On July 18, 2012 she
approached CLAAS office for legal assistance.
With the efforts of CLAAS on October 21, 2014
FIR No. 1607/14 and offence under section
496/376 PPC (Pakistan Panel Code) was
registered in factory area police station against
Aftab. But he is on bail and the opponent forced
the family to withdraw the case. CLAAS lawyer Mr.
Tahir Bashir (Advocate High Court) peruses this
case. She requested CLAAS for financial help
because after the incident her brother stopped
helping them. Therefore CLAAS started providing food items on a monthly basis.

7-Shagufta Shehzad 30 got married with Shehzad has four daughters. After giving birth to forth
baby girl her husband and in-laws teased her that she only gives birth to girls and they need boy.
After that her husband had second marriage and sent her out of the house. She came at her
mother’s home who is poor and widow. She contacted with CLAAS for legal assistance and in 2010
she succeeded for taking divorce from her husband whereas execution of suit for the recovery of
maintenance allowance is still under court proceedings. She is doing domestic work which is not
enough for her four minor daughters. Therefore both ladies requested CLAAS for financial help.

8-Fouzia Karamat is a domestic worker and has three children. She is living along with her in-laws
as in joint family. Her husband Karamat Bhatti
expired on 29th November, 2015 due to cancer. After
the death of her husband, is was difficult for Fouzia to
continue her job. She has no income resources. They
are living in a bad condition and they need financial
support. Through someone Fouzia came to know
about CLAAS and requested for support.
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9- Hanifan Safdar w/o Safdar Masih resident of Khaliq Nagar, Youhanabad, Lahore. She has three
daughters and only one son Faisal who was arrested
by the police on March 22, 2015. According to
Hanifan his son is a rickshaw driver and on the day of
incident he was in Kasur to drop some passengers.
She further shared that Faisal was arrested from
rickshaw stand. But with the CLAAS efforts Faisal
was released on bail. On October 20, 2015 her
husband had accident and expired on the spot.
CLAAS supported her with food packages.

10- Sobia Sawan w/o Sawan Masih lives at Joseph Colony Badami Bagh Lahore along with his
three children. Her husband alleged for committing blasphemy by passing derogatory remarks
against the Prophet Mohammad by his closed Muslim friend named Shahid Imran. They daily sit
together in the evening to drink liqueur alcohol and used slang language for each other in routine.
Police registered a fake blasphemy case offence under section 295-C against him and he was
arrested by Lower Mall police station Lahore. On March 27, 2014 during trial proceedings Sawan
Masih has been convinced sentenced to death. Presently he is confined in Central Jail Faisalabad
and his appeal is pending in Lahore High Court Lahore. Now his family has many financial crises
because he was the only source of his family. His children after the incident never go to school due
to financial restriction. Sobia w/o Sawan Masih approached CLAAS along with her three children
and requested for financial support. She is living in a miserable condition with her children and need
help.
11-Zafar Bhatti is accused of blasphemy confined in Rawalpindi Prison. His wife and four sisters
who were totally depended on him lived miserable
because he was the only source of income for the need
of family. CLAAS started helping the family by providing
monthly food items which is enough for a month. They
are thankful to CLAAS and its supporters for providing
food for month in such a difficult time, at least they have
food to eat. They are thankful and hope that CLAAS will
keep continue this support to needy and poor.
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6- GEP PROJECT
Free Legal Aid to GBV survivors & Rehabilitation for Minorities’ Women/children &
supporting couples of free will marriage
CLASS has started a project for Free Legal Aid to GBV survivors & Rehabilitation for Minorities’
Women/children & supporting couples of free will marriage in collaboration with Aurat
Foundation under Gender Equity Program (GEP) cycle 9A with the financial support of USAID.
GEP aims to implement second level engagement with private and public shelter to collaborate
with critical services such as help lines, referral mechanism, medico-legal aid and economic
skill for GBV survivors’ full rehabilitation and reintegration in the communities. CLAAS being the
only private shelter for minorities’ women provides free legal aid to GBV survivors of all
religions and shelter to minorities’ women only. CLAAS has a pool of approximately 100
lawyers all over Punjab to provide free legal aid. At present, there are three full time working
experienced lawyers at CLAAS handling both civil and criminal cases of gender based violence.
According to the nature of each case, CLAAS does hire other lawyers also to provide free legal aid
to GBV survivors to access justice at all cost.
During the r epor t ing per iod under GEP project, CLAAS registered 75 GBV survivors’ cases.
Free legal aid was provided to survivors. In addition, 66 GBV survivors were also provided shelter.
At shelter GBV survivors were offered with all basic commodities, health and hygiene facilities,
trade skills and informal educational activities. In addition, 10 social integration events were
organized to redevelop social attraction among survivors for their social rehabilitation.
CLAAS under GEP is also committed to create three tiers of advocacy and awareness. Firstly,
CLAAS creates awareness for GBV survivors at shelter. Secondly, CLAAS aims to raise
community awareness on women’s human rights and gender based violence. Lastly, CLAAS
involves relevant stakeholders through meetings on women’s rights in particular legal rights and
thus to create a momentum for policy advocacy. In this regard CLAAS successfully conducted 4
awareness sessions for survivors, 8 community awareness sessions to gender sensitize the
communities and 2 stakeholders meeting during the reporting period.
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Overview
The sub project/grant Free Legal Aid to GBV survivors & Rehabilitation for Minorities’
Women/children & supporting couples of free will marriage is being implemented by CLAAS
during the time period of December 2014 - May 2016. The said project implementation mainly is in
different areas of Lahore, in addition only 3 Community awareness sessions will be conducted in
Kasur, Gujranwala & Raiwind.

Objectives
The main objectives are:
To provide free legal aid to 100 GBV survivors
To provide shelter facility with basic commodities along with health and hygiene
services to 100 GBV survivors from the marginalized community
To create awareness among Christian community (men & women) on women’s
rights, gender based violence and pro women laws
To build linkages with stakeholders for enhancement of service provision to GBV
survivors
Outcomes:
•

100 GBV survivors will be provided free legal aid

•

100 GBV survivors will be able to reside in shelter with initial services including crisis
management
18 social integration events will be organized as part of stress management
component at shelter
70 women will be provided basic medical care and 10 women will be provided
medical referrals
1,300 community members; both men and women will be sensitized on women’s

•
•
•

rights, forced marriage/conversion, abduction, rape and Christian Family Law
•

200 law students will receive orientation on human/women rights’ issues and GBV

•

5 meetings with concerned stakeholders will be conducted to build linkages for
enhancement of service provision to the GBV survivors
60-70 relevant stakeholders will be involved into a provincial policy dialogue to
initiate discourse on GBV

•

Activities
1- Provision of Free Legal Aid
I.

06 GBV Cases were registered under GEP during the first 1st quarter (Dec. 14- Feb. 15)
for free legal aid.

II.

19 GBV Cases were registered during the 2nd quarter (March-May 15) and free legal aid
services were provided to all GBV survivors.
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III.

25 GBV cases were registered during the 3rd quarter (June-August 15) and free legal aid
was provided to GBV survivors.

IV.

25 GBV cases were registered during the 4th quarter (Sept.-Nov. 15) and free legal aid
was provided to GBV survivors under GEP.

Summary of Legal Cases Data- GEP/CLAAS
Sr. No.

Nature of cases

Number of cases

1

Dissolution of marriage

21

2

Recovery of maintenance allowance

09

3

Recovery of dowry articles

10

4

Guardian Petition

01

5

Habeas Corpus Petitions

12

6

Burn cases

02

7

01
03
04

9

Forced marriage
Abduction Forced Conversion and Forced Marriage
Freewill marriage & Forced Marriage
(Private complaint/ recording for statement)
Harassment Petition

10

Rape

03

11

Murder (Criminal Trial)
Post-arrest bail
Recovery of Wages (Bounded labor)

02
01
04

Number of Total Cases

75

Decided Cases

46

Pending Cases

29

8

12
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Legal Aid to GBV Survivors
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2- Provision of shelter
66 GBV survivors were provided shelter with initial services including health &
hygiene, basic commodities e.g. food (3 meals a day), seasonal clothing, shoes and
personal care items during the reporting period.
Sr. #

Duration

Women

1
2
3
4

1st Quarter
2nd Quarter
3rd Quarter
4th Quarter

02
06
11
14

Men

Minors

1
02
2
07
1
13
1
06
Grand total of survivors at shelter

104

Total
05
15
25
21
66
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Life at Shelter
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3 - Health and Hygiene Facilities
In order to ensure sound health of GBV survivors at Shelter water filter was installed, and
first aid box and insect killer was provided. Dengue spray was also sprinkled on regular
bases and hygiene kit was given to all survivors. Moreover, medical treatment was provided
to 24 survivors including minors at Shelter during the reporting period. The best possible
medical treatment and care was given to a survivor who gave birth to a baby girl while
residing at shelter

4 -Awareness Sessions for Survivors
CLAAS conducted a n awareness session for survivors on health and hygiene on April
14, 2015. The purpose of session was to disseminate maximum information on women’s
health rights, to enhance the knowledge of survivors about good health practices and
make them able to adopt them in their daily routine and also to break the shell of
shyness among participants so they could talk about their genital health issues. 11
survivors participated in the session where they were educated on the importance of
health and hygiene and in particular, maintenance of genital health of women.
Awareness session was conducted firstly at CLAAS Shelter on June 04, 2015 for survivors
and then at Dar ul Aman (DUA) a public shelter on July 27, 2015 to educate survivors
on women’s legal rights and Family Laws. The purpose of both sessions was to
disseminate maximum information on women’s legal rights and Family Laws. At CLAAS,
Christian Family Laws whereas at DUA Muslim Family Law Ordinance was focused. 11
survivors at CLAAS and 43 survivors at DUA participated in the sessions.
To mark the International Day of Human’s Rights on December 10, 2015, CLAAS arranged
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another awareness session for survivors at shelter to enhance survivors’ knowledge about
human rights and to make them aware of women’s human rights.

5- Social Integration Events and Competitions
8 social integration events were organized during
the reporting period. Such events helped
survivors bringing back their confidence and
supported towards their rehabilitation. While
conducting such social events; birthday
celebration of survivors, Easter & Christmas ,
Mothers’ Day & Father’s Day were celebrated.
Survivors visited a National Park too. They also
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took part in various competitions e.g. card making, painting, cooking, hair styling which was
arranged at Shelter. On August 14, 2015 the survivors celebrated Independence Day and enjoyed
speech and singing national songs competition.
6- Informal & formal Education for Survivors
A professional teacher was hired at Shelter to teach survivors reading and writing kills
and basic Maths. A variety of informal educational activities were arranged for women
and children at shelter. 8 children were made able to go to school to do formal studies.
As a result, 11 GBV survivors and 24 accompanying children received formal and
informal education at shelter during the reporting period.
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7- Community Awareness Sessions
Community Awareness Sessions were conducted by CLAAS under GEP project for
Christian community members both men and women to educate them on women’s
rights and gender base violence. The purpose of all sessions was to disseminate
maximum information on women’s rights and pro women laws. 8 Community
Awareness Sessions were conducted during the reporting period. The summary is
as below:
Sr. #
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Date

Venue

August Alpha
31,
C Ministry
2015
Foundation
o Church
Sept. mSalt of Earth
02,
mMinistry
2015 u Church
Sept.
Full Gospel
n Assembly
24,
2015 i Church
Oct.
t St. Mary’s
09,
y Minor
2015
Seminary
Nov.
St. Paul
A Memorial
04,
2015 w Church
Nov.
St. Mary’s
a Church
14,
2015 r
Dec.04, e Muthida
2015
Church
Dec. n Trinity
21,
e Evangelical
2015 s Assembly

District

Women

Men

Total Participants

Lahore

36

25

61

Lahore

66

06

72

Lahore

67

15

82

Lahore

35

40

75

Kasur

32

29

61

Lahore

26

34

60

Raiwind

45

26

71

Lahore

71

18

89

Community awareness sessions
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8- Orientation Sessions with Law College
CLAAS conducted 2 sessions with the students of Punjab Law College, Lahore to
enhance the law students’ knowledge on para-legal services and GBV. The first
session was conducted on Oct. 29, 2015 where 19 female students and 37 male
students participated whereas on Nov. 19, 2015 for follow up session 18 female
and 25 male students turned up. During the session human’s rights issues,
gender based violence and pro-women laws were discussed with the law students.
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9- Stakeholder Meetings
a)Stakeholder Meeting with Legal Fraternity
Stakeholder meeting with legal fraternity was organized on July 08, 2015 to build
linkages with lawyers for enhancement of service provision to GBV survivors. 47
lawyers participated and they were educated on GBV and women‟s protection laws
and bills.

b)Stakeholder Meeting with Clergy
CLAAS conducted another stakeholder meeting with clergy on August 20, 2015 in
which 47 members including church leaders and religious scholars attended the event. In
the meeting minorities‟ women issues in Pakistan and role of church leaders to combat
GBV against minorities‟ women was discussed. The Church leaders gave
recommendations to intervene to remove gaps in legislation on minorities‟ rights.
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10-Other Activities
a) Shelter Visit by Chief of Party GEP/AF
Chief of Party, GEP/AF Ms Simi Kamal
along with Ms Kulsoom Monica- AF
Lahore visited CLAAS‟ Shelter on
June 24 June, 2015 where they
met the survivors individually and
encouraged them to pursue their study
plans to bring their life on track again.

b) Hub Management Committee
CLAAS had opportunity to host Hub Management Committee Meeting on July 31, 2015.
The meeting was chaired by Ms Mahpara Shakeel Director, GEP whereas Ms Semi
Kamal Chief of Party AF briefly discussed the current issues of the project. In the meeting
hub partners discussed their projects‟ progress and challenges. Monthly work plans of all
hub partners were also shared.
c) Trade Skill Trainings
Sudhaar Society, one of the Lahore Hub Partners conducted 2 Trade Skills Trainings
at CLAAS‟ Shelter where the survivors learnt cutting and stitching trade skills.
Altogether 22 survivors participated in the trainings.
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e) Rally on International Day to End Violence against Women
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Center for Legal Aid Assistance and Settlement (CLAAS) organized a rally on November 25,
2015 at Lahore Press Club, Lahore to mark the International Day for the Elimination of
Violence against Women which is observed on 25 November every year. Hundreds of human
rights activists, lawyers, members of several non- government organizations and many others
participated in a rally. The rally honored survivors of domestic violence and sexual violence. 3
TV channels and 24 newspapers covered the event

f)

Exhibition of handicrafts of Skilful Home based Workers
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CLAAS the very first time participated in any Handicrafts Exhibition was organized by
Community Support Concern (CSC) on November 10, 2015. Survivors at CLAAS‟
Shelter made a variety of handicrafts and displayed them over there. Two of survivors
from Shelter themselves, arranged all items on the stall. Most of the handicrafts
were not only appreciated by the visitors but were sold at fair price.

10-Success stories:
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1- Rehabilitation of Survivors
A free will marriage couple with two children willingly and happily left Shelter on April 20, 2015
to begin a new life independently while getting an economic opportunity, after residing six
months at Shelter. The couple was provided all initial facilities while their stay at shelter.
Psychosocial counseling to both survivors and eco rehabilitation skills were provided to the
woman. CLAAS also provided financial support toward their rehabilitation. CLAAS is in contact
with the couple for constant moral and financial support as well as to resolve any issue if they
have in future.
2- Reconciliation with family
A survivor „N‟ stayed at shelter for nearly 7 months. While staying at shelter she received
psychosocial support, learned basic mathematics and language skills; reading and writing.
She was also made able to learn stitching skill. She seemed ambitious to pursue her career as
a fashion designer. After motivating her parents for a long time, finally they came to take her
home. In presence of project staff she went home for her better future and seemed so happy and
excited.
3-From shelter to home
„M‟ a s u r v i v o r had freewill marriage without her parents‟ consent. She left her parents
and moved to another city along with her husband. Unfortunately, her married life did not last
long and in great despair she approached CLAAS as a five months pregnant single mom. She
stayed at shelter for 6 months. While staying at shelter she gave birth to a baby girl. The birth
of the new born was celebrated at shelter with survivors and CLAAS staff. „M‟ also received
psychosocial support, learned basic language skills; reading and writing at shelter. She was
able to learn trade skills of cutting and stitching for a month. She also learned candle and card
making skills. She participated in many social activities very actively while at shelter. She seemed
ambitious to pursue her career as a businesswoman. Due to CLAAS efforts she was reconciled
with her parents after a long time, finally after few meetings with CLAAS staff the parents decided
to take her home along with newborn. „M‟ went home for her and her baby‟s better future and
seemed so happy and excited. She continued her further stitching training with TEVTA while
staying with her parents.
4- Another Success Story
Many people think that the only legal cases that matter are the big, headline-garnering lawsuits.
But often, a little bit of simple legal assistance can make a huge difference in someone‟s life. A few
weeks ago Aurat Foudation, Lahore referred a GBV survivor Jamila Bibi to Center for Legal Aid
Assistance and Settlement (CLAAS) for legal aid. CLAAS is an organization which provides free
legal aid to GBV survivors that allows them to bring their life on track.
The law says if a woman is tortured by her husband and forced to leave house she may claim the
custody of her minor children under 12. Jamila Bibi was beaten several times by Tanveer Hussain,
her husband and forced to abandon her house leaving behind two children. She approached
CLAAS Office on October 09, 2015 along with her blind mother for legal aid and assistance. Jamila
Bibi didn‟t have to wait for several weeks for an appointment to see the lawyer. CLAAS didn‟t have
to send her case to anywhere for approval. But after hearing her story, CLAAS appointed the
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lawyer for her immediately. On October 12, 2015, a habeas corpus petition was filed on behalf of
Jamila Bibi for the recovery of two children; Jannat 1 year and Azan 16 days old.
Jamila Bibi was told not to worry about the matter; CLAAS provided her immediate legal counseling
and helped her to file the suit. Nonetheless, CLAAS also instructed the lawyer to pursue the case
without any delay. After filing the case, the High Court Judge, Lahore directed the relevant SHO to
recover the minors and produce them before the court, As a result, on October 15, 2015 Jamila Bibi
was appeared before the court where the minors were also recovered and produced before the
court, later the custody of minors was handed over to their mother Jamila Bibi and habeas corpus
disposed off accordingly. This was not only a legal case which was decided within only 3 days but
a matter of making a huge difference in a woman‟s life through let her exercise her legal right.
Legal cases like this remind us why it‟s so important for CLAAS to respond quickly to survivors‟
concerns and provide them their legal rights.
5- New Linkages
CLAAS conducted a Community Awareness Session at St. Mary‟s Seminary, Lahore on October
09, 2015 where 40 male and 35 female participants attended the session. Seminary is the place
where fixed educational curriculum and content of syllabus is followed. It was not easy to conduct
session at a seminary, initially it was opposed by the Church leaders but after a few meetings
with the Rector of Seminary, sharing the session material and core objective of session
CLAAS was permitted to do so not by the Church leaders but Rector. To balance the participants
it was decided that along with seminarians, some women and other community members
must be part of the session. Student nuns and some college-students and teachers from the
community were also invited.
In the end of the session, many of seminarians recommended to conduct such awareness
sessions frequently. The Rector commented that it was good initiative to bring both male,
female, religious and laity to one platform to ensure basic human rights to all by promoting gender
equity in the society. Thus, CLAAS made new linkages between community and seminary,
seminary and human rights organization.
6- Institutional Behavioral Change
Ms. Ayesha Farooq the faculty of Punjab College, Lahore appreciated CLAAS for conducting
two sessions on human rights issues and GBV and thus bringing the visible behavioral change
in the female students. She shared, “In the first session, female students were found shy and
hesitant to express their views. However, their participation was very less. Nevertheless, they
were attentive listeners. During the follow up session, female students were found very active,
and their participation in the session was amazing while asking questions after the session and
even sharing their personal experiences and commented on social attitudes and behavior.”yesha
Aziz, one of the students said, “I am not hesitant to share that even a law student I was not aware
of gender based violence and especially pro women laws. After the session I feel confident to
share the stuff with others. I can also empathize with GBV victims and survivors with a new
perspective and with more sensitivity.”
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Challenges


To meet the challenge, CLAAS as sub-grantee hired new staff for GEP project completion,
documentation and reporting.



In order to meet the project orientation gap and lack of clarity in milestones challenge,
several meetings were arranged not only with the grant holder but also within GEP staff to
ensure better understanding of project description and implementation.



To meet the challenge of delay in funding and to ensure smooth flow of planned activities,
available funds at CLAAS were utilized for priority based activities under GEP. However,
up gradation of shelter which was planned in the month of February was delayed till March.

Conclusion
In sum, CLAAS is playing its role effectively to support and facilitate GBV survivors under GEP.
Understanding being hub partner, CLAAS grasps its responsibility towards vulnerable women who
victimize of GBV, through providing them free legal aid, service of shelter and ensuring
sustainability of their rehabilitation in the society. CLAAS has achieved its target of providing free
legal aid to 75 GBV survivors at the completion of a year of sub grant whereas 66 GBV survivors
were given shelter where they were provided health and hygiene facilities as well as they were
made engaged with other learning activities. Nevertheless, during the reporting period, nearly 350
community members both men and women and 100 law students were gender sensitized and
educated on women‟s rights and pro-women laws to meet the challenge of gender inequality
and injustice in the society.

Way forward
During the next five months (January-May2016) CLAAS/GEP intends to achieve:

 Free legal aid will be provided to 25 GBV survivors
 Shelter will be provided to GBV survivors in particular minorities‟ women
 10 community awareness sessions will be conducted
 4 Orientation sessions for Law College students will be organized
 5 social integration events will be organized at shelter
 2 meetings with concerned stakeholders will be arranged
 One Consultative Dialogue session will be conducted ensuring representation from
the political leaders, clergy, legal fraternity, media, NGO‟s, doctors, Police, Eco
rehab/micro financing institutions and academia for enhanced institutional response
for GBV survivors.
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7-JAIL VISIT:
1- Qaisar and Amoon confined in the jail
CLAAS team headed by Mr. Joseph Francis
MBE, National Director along with Mr. Saddique
John and Mr. Aqeel Naveed, accompanied by
Mrs. Huma Amoon and Mrs. Amina Qaisar
visited Amoon & Qaisar in the jail at Jhelum on
Friday, July 3, 2015.
Both brothers were
charged with blasphemy and the case is under
trial. The CLAAS team furnished both brothers
with a package containing detergents, knitwear,
milk, drinks and snacks etc. The CLAAS team
also had to ask facts and happening they have
faced in connection to their accusations.
For further detail see blasphemy case on page
2- CLAAS visits blasphemy victims Shafqat and Shagufta in Prison
On August 7, 2015 CLAAS team, headed by
Mr. M.A Joseph Francis, along with Emmanuel
Masih, father of Shafqat, and Shafqat and
Shagufta‟s son visited him in district jail
Faisalabad. This is a rare case where both
husband and wife are charged with blasphemy
and imprisoned in two different jails. Shafqat
Masih is at District Jail Faisalabad and has
been sentenced to death on grounds of
“blasphemy” under 295-C PPC, while
Shagufta in Multan jail. Shafqat, was receiving
treatment for having bedsores on his body as
he is disabled and needed a wheelchair, but he is recovering after being hospitalized for the past
few months.
CLAAS also visited Shagufta, Shafqat‟s wife on 13 August who is imprisoned in the same jail
where another blasphemy victim, Aasia Bibi, is also incarcerated. Mr. Emmanuel, and victims
three children Zain, Joshua and Saira also visted them in jail. Shagufta was in good health, but sad
and depressed as she was worried about her children as they needed their both parents. She is
also worried about her husband who is disabled. She asked CLAAS to help her to be transferred in
District Jail Faisalabad with her husband, and Mr Francis promised to help her. She shared about
her strong faith in Christ and told CLAAS that He is our Saviour and since we haven‟t committed
any blasphemy, and though we are on death row, our God is very powerful, and he will get us
released so that we will be able to join our children. Shafqat and Shagfuta from Gojra have been
on death row since last April year. They were arrested on July 20, 2013, after registration of
blasphemy case against them under section 295-C of Pakistan Penal Code, which has a
mandatory death penalty.
CLAAS offered their support & help to the family and the children Zain, 14, student of 8 grade,
Danish, 12, student of 6 grade, Joshua, 10, student of 3 grade and Saira, 9, student of 2 grade,
along with their grandfather Emmanuel Masih visited CLAAS‟s office in Lahore, Pakistan.
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8- Aftermath of Youhanabad Incident: An account of continuing Tragedy
Report of the arrested persons in Youhanabad incident and facts behind their arrest
After lynching by a mob the focus shifted from the victims and survivors to a more sinister
narrative and it has been on the loop since then. Media highlighted the issues of burnt Muslims
boys and presented them as innocent. The Chief Minister of Government of Punjab has issued
order to arrest the Christians of Youhanabad who were allegedly involved in murder and public
nuisance during protest. In compliance of this order the concerned police to show efficiency
started raiding and arresting large number of innocent persons from various areas of Lahore like
Youhanabad, LDA Quarter, Asif Town, Lahore and other Christians colonies and put them
behind the bars or detained them at undisclosed places while infringing their fundamental rights.
The Christian students of grade 9 and 10 could not appear in the Matriculation annual
Examination of 2015, because they were confined in police custody.
50 families contacted CLAAS and signed power of attorney for legal assistance. In many families
the only bread winner of the family is arrested, and the family has no clued that where police
shifted them for interrogation. CLAAS has taken lead in providing legal assistance, financial
support and monthly grocery to those deserving families.
According to Naw-e-Waqat newspaper on April 15, 2015; the facilitator of Youhanabad incident,
Ghulam Hussain was arrested and he confessed that those two people who were burnt by the
mob belonged to them.
However, Punjab Police has nominated 100 more persons to be arrested for interrogation. The
list is given to religious & political leaders of Youhanabad and asked them to provide the
nominated persons; otherwise they will have operation in Youhanabad to arrest the persons as
per list.
Press Conference By M.A Joseph Francis
CLAAS has organized two press conferences to highlight that Police was raiding Christian
colonies such as; LDA quarters, Youhanabad, Asif town 1 & 2, Green Town, Township, Bahar
Colony, Mariam Colony and Cantt area to arrest the Christian persons for
interrogation. Christians ran away from their houses to avoid police operation in Youhanabad.
After the order of Chief Minister of Government of Punjab the concerned police arrested the people
without any legal justification and infringed the basic rights which have been provided in
article 10 of constitution of Pakistan 1973 which is as under:
Article: 10. Safeguards as to arrest and detention
1) No person who is arrested shall be detained in custody without being informed, as soon as may
be, off the grounds for such arrest, nor shall be denied the right to consult and be defended by a
legal practitioner of his choice.
2) Every person who is arrested and detained in custody shall be produced before a Magistrate
within a period of 24 hours of such arrest, excluding the time necessary for the journey from the
place of arrest to the court of the nearest Magistrate, and no such person shall be detained in
custody beyond the, said period without the authority of a Magistrate.……….
Unfortunately in the matter of Youhanabad the Punjab police crossed all limits and did not follow
the legal rights of the people. It was a sheer violation of human rights. Police arrested the victims
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from their houses and kept them at unknown places. Moreover the law enforcement agencies did
not allow to meet the victims to their families, even the parents of accused were not sure of
whereabouts of their children. This act created a great terror and insecurity among the people of
Youhanabad.
Status of accused inYouhanabad incident and legal aid by CLAAS
Sr. No.

Nature of case

Number of
victim
50

1.

Number of families approached
CLAAS office for legal help

2.

Writ petition for the release from
police custody

29

3.

Remand was contested by CLAAS
out of 84 accused
Booked in FIR No. 391/15

69

4.

Status of case
For legal assistance regarding the
release of the arrested persons in
three FIRs
08 released
18 sent to judicial lockup
03 missing
Sent to judicial lockup

37

Confined in jail and case is under
trial

(under the charge of murder)
5.

Booked in FIR No.392/15

27

Released on bail and case is
under trial

6.

(damages of Public property)
Booked in FIR No. 395/15

20

Released on bail and case is
under trial

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.

(damages of Public property)
Post-arrest bail were filed by
CLAAS in FIR No. 391/ 15
Post-arrest bail were filed by
CLAAS in FIR No. 392/ 15
Post-arrest bail were filed by
CLAAS in FIR No. 392/ 15

01

Rejected by Anti-Terrorism Court

18

10

Rejected by Anti- Terrorism Court,
Lahore
09 bailed out by Lahore High
Court Lahore
01 rejected
All bailed out

12

Cancellation of bail rejected.

36

Case is under trial

12

Post-arrest bail were filed by
CLAAS in FIR No. 395/ 15
Cancellation of bail was contested
in Supreme Court of Pakistan
Legal assistance provided by
CLAAS in Trial Court
Pre-arrest bail of Marriam Safdar
was contested in Sessions Court
Lahore
Pre-arrest bail of Marriam Safdar
was contested in Lahore High
Court Lahore
Pre-arrest bail of Marriam Safdar
was contested in Supreme Court of
Islamabad, Pakistan

On behalf of Hameed Masih prearrest bail of Marriam Safdar was
contested and Dismissed.
Dismissed

Dismissed
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16.

17.

Writ Petition was filed by CLAAS in
Lahore High Court Lahore for
challenge the investigation report of
Joint Investigation Team in
Youhanabad case
Two Press conferences organized by CLAAS at press club

18.

Financial support provided by CLAAS to the deserving families

Pending

CLAAS Legal Aid & Assistance in Youhanabad incident
Writ Petition and Criminal Miscellaneous Petition (CM) filed by CLAAS:
On March 24, 2015 on behalf of Mr. M.A Joseph Francis MBE a writ petition No. 8344/15 titled as
M.A Joseph Francis Vs Government of Punjab was filed before Honorable Lahore High Court
Lahore against the illegal detention of about 10 persons and later on a Criminal Miscellaneous
Application was also moved about 19 persons and requested for production of 29 persons before
the court. Upon which the police submitted report of 18 arrested accused those have been sent to
judicial lockup whereas the eight accused were released by the police after recording their
statements before Lahore High Court Lahore and three are still missing. The released persons,
during their detention have been subjected to sever torture but due to the fear of police were not
agree to give their statement against police.
Conclusion:
After day to day court hearings, the writ petition disposed off on April 27, 2015 with the direction to
file a petition under section 22-A & 22-B for the registration of FIR before the Sessions Judge
Lahore with the power of Justice and Peace against the concerned SHO police station Nishatar
Colony Lahore, DSP and SSP investigation for recovery of remaining detenues.
Three FIRs registered at Police Station Nishtar Colony Lahore on March 15 & 16, 2015
84 persons booked in three FIRs:
1)



37 persons have been booked
FIR No. 391/15 with the allegation of lynching of two persons
Offence under section 302/324, 353/297, 201/148,149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA




27 persons have been booked in case
FIR No. 392/15,
offence under section 395, 324, 353, 186, 290, 291,427,148,149 PPC, 7ATA,

2)

3)




20 persons have been nominated
FIR No. 395/15,
offence under section 354,427,353,186 290, 291, 148,149, PPC, 6 Punjab Sound System
Amended Ordinance 2015, 7ATA
Dated: March 16, 2015.

.
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CLAAS contested remand of accused persons:
CLAAS contested through its legal advisor the remand of 69 persons in three cases vide FIRs No.
391/15, 392/15 and 395/15 in Anti-Terrorism Court Lahore.


In which on May 05, 2015 FIR No. 391/ 15, under the charge of murder police sent 22
accused persons in judicial lockup at Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore.



In FIR Nos. 395/15 and 392/15 under the charge of public nuisance and dacoity police got
remand of 47 accused persons on May 08, 2015 and same day 20 accused persons were
sent to judicial lockup at Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore.



On May 15, 2015 other 27 accused persons were sent to judicial lock-up.

Post –Arrest Bail of 10 accused persons moved by CLAAS lawyer in Anti-Terrorism Court
Lahore:
On May 13, 2015 post-arrest bails of 10 accused persons namely Faisal Masih s/o Safdar Masih,
Sadaqat Masih s/o Pervaiz Masih, Sunny Bhatti s/o Samu Masih, Moon Panu s/o Panu Masih,
Shamoun Masih s/o Taufail Masih, Shamshad Masih s/o Saleem Masih, Sharafat Masih s/o Bashir
Masih, Irfan Masih s/o Wilson Masih, Neela Masih s/o Sadiq Masih, Patras Masih s/o Lal Masih in
FIR No. 395/15 have been filed before the court of Mr. Sayed Muzaffar Ali Shah Learned Judge
Anti-Terrorism Court, Lahore and on May 16, 2015 their bails were granted by the court.
Post -Arrest Bail of 18 accused persons moved by CLAAS lawyer and rejected by AntiTerrorism Court Lahore:
On May 15, 2015 post-arrest bails of 18 accused persons namely Edward Naseer s/o Naseer
Masih, Nadeem Masih s/o Pervaiz Masih, Fayaz Bhatti s/o Samu Masih, Sunil Masih s/o Pervaiz
Masih, Javaid alias Ganju s/o Kala Masih, Pervaiz Masih s/o Moru Masih, Aftab Daud s/o Daud
Masih, Tariq s/o Naseem Hayat, Azam Masih s/o Barkat Masih, Imran s/o Latif Masih, Yousaf
Masih s/o Mashook Masih, Naeem Bhatti s/o Naseem Hayat, Riaz Masih, Naizr Masih, Tariq
Masih, Arshad Masih, Asif Masih, Ishafaq Masih sons of Javed Masih in FIR No. 392/15 have
been filed before the court of Mr. Muhammad Qasim Learned Judge Anti- Terrorism Court, Lahore.
On June 01, 2015 Mr. Muhammad Qasim Judge Anti-Terrorism Court Lahore dismissed the bail
petitions of 18 accused persons with the observation that the said mob damaged and ruined the
state property like Metro Bus Station and caused a huge monitory loss of Two Crore, used force
upon police party through dandas (wooden clubs) created harassment among the public at large.
In this way the accused persons challenged the writ of government. It is further observed that the
bail is granted always to peaceful and innocent citizen and not such like persons who took the law
in their own hands hence the bails are dismissed.
The honorable Judge decided the case without applying his judicious mind. The Learned Judge
cancelled the bail just relying upon the report of police which is against the law. Ipsi Dixit (Police
Opinion) is not binding upon the court. Judge has to decide the case after keeping view of both
sides but the honorable Judge totally ignored the submissions advanced by the accused side. The
case of the accused comes into further inquiry and was fit for bail after arrest.
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Post –Arrest Bails of 10 accused persons moved by CLAAS lawyer Lahore High Court
Lahore in which nine were allowed and one rejected.
On June 4, 2015 CLAAS aggrieved by the order of Judge ATC Lahore assailed the bail order and
constrained to file post-arrest bail petition of 10 persons namely Riaz Masih, Nazir Masih, Tariq
Masih, Arshad Masih, Asif Masih, Ishfaq Masih sons of Javed Masih and Tariq Masih, Namee
Bhatti sons of Naseem Hayat, Imaran s/o Latif Masih and Yousaf Masih s/o Mashooq Masih which
has been fixed before the Divisional Bench (DB) of Justice Mr. Anwar Ul Haq and Mr. Justice
Shahbaz Ali Razwi honorable Judge Lahore High Court Lahore. Honorable Lahore High Court
Lahore on June 4, 2015 issued notice to police for record and after arguments on June 23, 2015
fixed for order.
On June 23, 2015 Divisional Bench of Lahore High Court Lahore comprising on Mr. Justice Anwar
Ul Haq and Mr. Justice Shahbaz Ali Rizvi were pleased to grant the post-arrest bail of nine
accused filed by CLAAS in case FIR No. 392/15 registered at police station Nishtar Colony Lahore.
During the courts of arguments CLAAS lawyer Mr. Tahir Bashir argued that the all accused are
innocent; no specific role has been attributed to the accused; noting has been recovered by the
accused; no incriminating martial is available on the record to connect the accused with the
alleged offence.
The Honorable court considering the arguments advanced by the CLAAS lawyer well reasoned
and admitted the accused on post-arrest bails as per the court order nine post-arrest bails of the
accused accepted with the order furnishing bail bound in the sum of Rs. 2, 00,000/-each with two
sureties each in the like amount to be submitted in the trial court. Further the Honorable Lahore
High Court Lahore approved the case for reporting.
Whereas bail petition of Imran Latif was dismissed as per police investigation a PDA machine fixed
at Metro Bus was recovered from him.
Offence under section 412 added in the “Rob Call”
After the sanction of the bail order by Lahore High Court Lahore, CLAAS legal team along with
sureties approached to the trial court to submit their bounds. On July 07, 2015 the court issued
“Rob Call” to the jail authorities for the release of accused persons. On the same day at evening
Mr. Joseph Francis along with his team were present outside the jail to receive the accused when
he was informed by the jail authorities that section 412 of PPC was missing in the Rob Call. It is
worth mentioning that after bail granting order the police during investigation inserted section 412
in the record.
Two Criminal Miscellaneous Petitions (CM) moved by the CLAAS for the release of the nine
accused persons
After knowing this fact on July 13, 2015 CLAAS lawyer Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate moved two
Criminal Miscellaneous Petitions (CM No. 2701-M/15 in Bail Application No. 7144-B/15 and CM.
No. 2702-M/15 in Bail Application No. 7145-B/15) before Lahore High Court Lahore which were
allowed on the same day by the court of Divisional Bench (DB) Mr. Justice Anwar Ul Haq and Mr.
Justice Arshad Mehmood Tabsum and section 412 PPC was ordered to be added in the Rob Call.
The CLAAS court clerk Mr. Aqeel Naveed under the supervision of CLAAS lawyer again get issued
the correct Rob Call from the trail court and sent the same to Kot Lakhpat jail authorities.
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CLAAS succeeded to get release nine accused persons
CLAAS succeeded to get release nine accused persons of Youhanabad, five were released at
9:00 p.m. on July 15, 2015 named Arshad Masih (22), Riaz Masih (24) and Nazir Masih (33) sons
of Javed Masih and Tariq Masih, Naeem Bhatti sons of Naseem Hayat. Further four accused
persons were released at 8:45 p.m. on July 16, 2015 namely Asif Masih (27), Tariq Masih (26) and
Ashfaq Masih (20) sons of Javed Masih and Yousaf s/o Mashooq .CLAAS received them outside
the jail and after releasing, they all visited CLAAS office to say thanks for CLAAS efforts.
Post –Arrest Bail of two accused persons moved by CLAAS lawyer on July 25, 2015
On July 25, 2015 post-arrest bail of Patras Masih s/o Saddique Masih and Arshad Masih s/o Nazir
Masih were moved in the court of Anti-Terrorism Lahore in FIR No. 392/15 which were allowed on
August 12, 2015. Both were released by the jail authorities on August 13, 2015 and CLAAS team
received them outside the jail. After releasing, they visited CLAAS office to say thanks for the
efforts.
Supreme Court dismissed cancellation of bails of accused Youhanbad Incident
Three member bench of the Islamabad Supreme court of Pakistan, comprising of Mr. Justice Ijaz
Ahmed Chaudhary, Mr. Justice Sheik Azmat Saeed and Mr. Justice Iqbal Hameed ul Rehman
dismissed the petition for cancellation of bails of 23 Christians accused of Youhanabad incident
and upheld the Judgment of honorable Lahore High Court Lahore where the bails have been
granted to the accused.
The Government of Punjab through its prosecutor general moved a petition in the Supreme Court
of Pakistan for cancellation of bails of Youhabad incident which was fixed for October 21, 2015 for

hearing.
A panel of CLAAS lawyer namely Mr. Amin Javed Chaudhary Advocate, Mr. Mehmood Sheikh
Advocate and Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate along with Mr. Joseph Francis National Director CLAAS
appeared before the Supreme Court of Pakistan to contest the cancellation of bails on behalf of 12
accused namely Nazir Masih, Riaz Masih, Tariq Masih, Arshad Masih, Asif Masih and Ashfaq
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Masih sons of Javed Masih, Adison Sunil s/o Hadayat Hunnry, Arshed Masih s/o Nazir Masih and
Patras Masih s/o Sadiqe Masih, Naeem Masih Bhatti s/o Naseem Hayat, Tariq Masih s/o Naseem
Hayat and Yousaf Masih s/o Mashooq Masih.
After hearing the arguments of the counsel the Honorable Bench was of the view that after the
incident of Youhanabad the police has no evidence against the arrested persons. The honorable
judge further gave his remarks that the law enforcement agencies arrested the accused because

of being Christians.
The honorable Judges also inquired from the police that after the attack on Youhanabad Churches
how many casualties have been taken place? And is there any accused in the act of that terrorism
was arrested. Upon which the police disclosed that 22 people were dead in two Churches blast but
no one was arrested to investigate about terroists.
After the court decision all accused were happy and they thankful to God for their freedom &
visited CLAAS office for the appreciation of their work.
Post-arrest bail of Zakria Masih
On August 20, 2015 CLAAS lawyer Mr. Tahir Bashir moved post-arrest bail of Zakria Masih
accused FIR No. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/353/29/ 201/148/149/290/ 291/186 PPC,
7ATA in Anti-Terrorism Court Lahore in which on October 1, 2015 augments heard and post-arrest
bail of Zikriya dismissed by Mr. Muhammad Qasim Judge Anti- Terrorism Court Lahore.
CLAAS contested pre-arrest bail of Maryiam Safdar in Sessions Court Lahore, Lahore
High Court Lahore and Supreme Court of Pakistan
On April 15, 2015 CLAAS lawyer Mr. Tahir Bashir moved his power of attorney on behalf of
petitioner/ complainant, Hameed Masih in the court of Mr. Naveed Iqbal Additional Sessions
Judge Lahore for contesting pre-arrest bail of accused Maryam Safdar (a Muslim lady who ran
over three people who were initially injured but expired later on, named Amir Hameed aged 15,
Danish Shahbaz and Tanvir by hitting them with her car).
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On April 18, 2015 bail petition has been fixed for arguments in which CLAAS lawyer Mr. Tahir
Bashir Advocate argued that the act of the accused Maryam Safdar is a premeditated murder
and not an act without intention which clearly false within the ambit of section 302. It was further
argued that three innocent persons have been killed by the accused and the accused did not
deserved for the extra ordinary concession of bail as the pre-arrest bail is only for the innocent
persons.
On the other hand counsel for the accused Maryam Safdar argued that FIR has been registered
against the accused under section 322,337-G PPC. The offence under section 337-G is bailable
whereas the punishment of 322 is only diyat hence the case of the petitioner Maryam is fit for the
confirmation bail. After the lengthy argument from both sides the court confirmed the bail petition
of the accused.
CLAAS contested pre-arrest bail of Maryiam Safdar in Lahore High Court Lahore
On April 29, 2015, Cancellation of pre-arrest bail of Maryam Safdar has been filed in Lahore High
Court Lahore which is fixed on April 30, 2015 before Ms. Justice Alia Neelam Honorable Judge
Lahore High Court Lahore. After hearing the preliminary arguments of the CLAAS lawyer Mr.
Tahir Bashir on the behalf of complainant Hameed Masih the court admit the petition for further
hearing and issued notices to the police for the record. After several court hearings on June 02,
2015 the cancellation of bail dismissed.
Cancellation bail of Maryam Safdar in Supreme Court of Pakistan
After confirmation the pre-arrest bail of accused Maryam Safdar, Mr. Mehmood Sheikh Advocate
Supreme Court of Pakistan moved cancellation bail of Maryam Safdar on behalf of petitioner/
complainant Hameed Masih and the same is dismissed on August 31, 2015.
Writ Petition in Lahore High Court Lahore for challenge the investigation report of Joint
Investigation Team in Youhanabad case
CLAAS will file a writ petition to challenge the investigation of Youhanabad case in 2016.
According to news published in different newspapers Joint Investigation Team (JIT) has issued its
report. The Police have investigated the matter partially without investigation of the two men who
were burnt by the mob. Police did not provide any chance to accused persons to prove their
innocence.

Status of 84 Accused Persons as per FIRs Number
FIR No. 395/15, Offence under section 354,427,353,186 290, 291, 148,149, PPC, 6 Punjab
Sound System Amended Ordinance 2015, 7ATA
Sr.#
1.

Name

Father Name

Sadaqat Masih

Pervez Masih

Legal assistance Provided
by CLAAS
1- Remand Contested
2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Sadaqat was moved
in the court of Mr. Sayed
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Muzaffar Ali Shah Judge
Anti-Terrorism
Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015
case is under trial
2.

Irfan Masih

Wilson Masih

1- Remand Contested

Released on bail

2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Irfan was moved in
the court of Mr. Sayed
Muzaffar Ali Shah Judge
Anti-Terrorism
Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015

3.

Sharafat Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Bashir Masih

Released on bail

2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Sharafat was moved
in the court of Mr. Sayed
Muzaffar Ali Shah Judge
Anti-Terrorism
Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015

4.

Shamshad Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Saleem Masih

Released on bail

2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Shamshad was
moved in the court of Mr.
Sayed Muzaffar Ali Shah
Judge Anti-Terrorism Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015

5.

Sunny Bhatti

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Samu Masih

Released on bail

2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Sunny Bhatti was
moved in the court of Mr.
Sayed Muzaffar Ali Shah
Judge Anti-Terrorism Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015

6.

Patras Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Lal Masih
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2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Patras was moved in
the court of Mr. Sayed
Muzaffar Ali Shah Judge
Anti-Terrorism
Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015

7.

Shamoun Tufail

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Punoo Masih

Released on bail

2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Shamoun
was
moved in the court of Mr.
Sayed Muzaffar Ali Shah
Judge Anti-Terrorism Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015

8.

Moon Punoo

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Punoo Masih

Released on bail

2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Moon was moved in
the court of Mr. Sayed
Muzaffar Ali Shah Judge
Anti-Terrorism
Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015

9.

Neela Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Sadiq Masih

Released on bail

2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Neela was moved in
the court of Mr. Sayed
Muzaffar Ali Shah Judge
Anti-Terrorism
Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015

10.

Faisal Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Safdar Masih

2- On May 13 post-arrest
bail of Faisal was moved in
the court of Mr. Sayed
Muzaffar Ali Shah Judge
Anti-Terrorism
Court,
Lahore which was granted
on May 16, 2015
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case is under trial
11.

Samsoon Masih

Shamoun Masih

1- Remand Contested
case is under trial

12.

Sagar Masih

Aslam Masih

1-Remand Contested

13.

Nasir Masih

Hussain

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

14.

Amir Masih

Nazir Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

15.

Waras Masih

Barkat Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

16.

Naseer Masih

Hussain Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

17.

Babar

Aslam Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

18.

Sheroze Masih

Samuel Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

19.

Larnas alias
Lahori

20.

Jamshaid

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Nawab Masih

case is under trial
FIR No. 392/15
Offence under section 395/ 324/ 353/ 186/ 290/ 291/ 427/ 148/
149 PPC, 7ATA, Section 412 added later on
Sr.#
1.

Name

Father Name

Nazir Masih

Javed Masih

Legal assistance
Provided by CLAAS
1- Remand Contested
2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Nazir was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.
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Status
Released from jail on
July 15, 2015
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2.

Arshad Masih

3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore
which was allowed on June
23, 2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
Released from jail on
July 15, 2015
2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Arshad was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

Javed Masih

3.

Asif Masih

Javed Masih

4.

Ishfaq Masih

Javed Masih

3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore
which was allowed on June
23, 2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
Released from jail on
2-On May 15, 2015 post- July 16, 2015
arrest bails of Asif was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.
3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore
which was allowed on June
23, 2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
Released from jail on
July 16, 2015
2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Ishafaq was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.
3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
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Lahore High Court Lahore
which was allowed on June
23, 2015.
case is under trial
5.

Riaz Masih

Javed
Masih

1- Remand Contested

Released from jail on
July 15, 2015

2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Riaz was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

6.

7.

Tariq Masih

Naeem Bhatti

3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore
which was allowed on June
23, 2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
Released from jail on
July 16, 2015
2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Tariq was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

Javed Masih

3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore
which was allowed on June
23, 2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
Released from jail on
2-On May 15, 2015 post- July 15, 2015
arrest bails of Naeem Bhatti
was moved in the court of
Mr. Muhammad Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

Naseem Hayat

3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore
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8.

9.

Tariq Masih

Yousaf

which was allowed on June
23, 2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
Released from jail on
July 15, 2015
2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Tariq was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

Naseem Hayat

3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore
which was allowed on June
23, 2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
Released from jail on
July 16, 2015
2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Nazir was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

Mashooq Masih

10.

Arshad Masih

Nazir Masih

11.

Patras Masih

Sadique Masih

12.

Edward Naseer

Naseer Masih

3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore
which was allowed on June
23, 2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
Released from jail on
August 13, 2015
2-On July 25, 2015 postarrest bail of Arshad was
moved which was allowed
on August 12, 2015.
case is under trial
On July 25, 2015 post- Released from jail on
arrest bail of Patras was August 13, 2015
moved which was allowed
on August 12, 2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
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2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Edward was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

13.

Fiyaz Bhatti

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Samu Masih

2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Fiyaz Bhatti
was moved in the court of
Mr. Muhammad Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

14.

Azam Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Barkat Masih

2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Azam Masih
was moved in the court of
Mr. Muhammad Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

15.

Aftab Gill

Anwar Gill

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

16.

Asif alias Asso

Yaqoob Masih

17.

Adson

Hadayat Masih

18.

Israr Anwar

Anwar Masih

19.

Pervez Masih

Morro Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Pervez Masih
was moved in the court of
Mr. Muhammad Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
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20.

Sohail Shahzad

Shahbaz Masih

21.

Sunil Masih

Pervez Masih

and dismissed on June 01,
2015.
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail, Lahore
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Sunil Masih
was moved in the court of
Mr. Muhammad Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

22.

Nadeem Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Pervez Masih

2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Nadeem
Masih was moved in the
court of Mr. Muhammad
Qasam Learned Judge Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

23.

Shahzad alias
Rangu

Majeed Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

24.

Javaid alias
Ganju

Kala Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Javaid alias
Ganju was moved in the
court of Mr. Muhammad
Qasim Learned Judge Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

25.

Fazal Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Majeed Masih

Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail, Lahore

case is under trial
26.

Aftab Dawood

Dawood Masih

1- Remand Contested
2-On May 15, 2015 post138
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arrest bails of Aftab was
moved in the court of Mr.
Muhammad
Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.

27.

Imran

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Latif Masih

Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail, Lahore

2-On May 15, 2015 postarrest bails of Imran Latif
was moved in the court of
Mr. Muhammad Qasam
Learned
Judge
Anti
Terrorism Court, Lahore
and dismissed on June 01,
2015.
3- On June 4, 2015 postarrest bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore
which
was
rejected/
dismissed on June 23,
2015.
4- CLAAS will move postarrest bail in Supreme
Court of Pakistan
case is under trial
FIR No. 391/15
7ATA
Sr.#

Offence under section 302/324/ 353/297/ 201/148/149/290/ 291/186 PPC,

Father Name

Status of the case

Current Status

1.

Name of
Arrested
Persons
Aslam Masih

Boda Masih

1- Remand Contested

Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail

2.

Alyas Masih

Gulzar Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

3.

Chand Hameed

Hameed Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail

case is under trial
4.

Waris Masih

Younas Masih

1- Remand Contested
case is under trial
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5.

Faisal Masih

Javed Masih

1- Remand Contested

6.

Anmol Liaqat

Liaqat Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

7.

Saqaqat Ziaya

Arif Ziaya

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

8.

Fiayaz s/o

Bhola Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

9.

Sunil Barkat

Barkat Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

10.

Sunil Dickson

Dickson David

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

11.

Salamat Masih

Ziaya Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Wilson Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

12.

Zakriya

13.

Shahzad Masih

Amanat Masih

2- Post-arrest bail
case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

14.

Rafaqat Pervaiz

Pervaiz Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

15.

Rohail William

William

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

16.

Kashif Gulzar

Gulzar Barkat

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

17.

Irfan Masih

Bashir Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

18.

Farman alias
Biya

Nazir Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail

Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
His bail was
dismissed and he is
confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail
Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail

case is under trial
19.

20.

Zeeshan Masih

Saghar alias
Khurram

Nazir

1- Remand Contested

Rasheed Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested
case is under trial
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21.

Aslam Pervez
Sahotra

Jalal Masih

1- Remand Contested

Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail

22.

Zahid Gulzar

Gulzar Masih

case is under trial
1- Remand Contested

23.

Arif Masih

Yousaf Masih

case is under trial
case is under trial

24.

Arif Masih

case is under trial

25.

Amjad Masih
alias Khairo
Adil alias Adnan

Majeed Masih

case is under trial

26.

Kamran Masih

Amanat Masih

case is under trial

27.

Yousaf Masih

case is under trial

Liaqat Masih

case is under trial

29.

Irfan Masih alias
Kaka
Asif Masih alias
Ashi
Shakir Habib

case is under trial

30.

Usman Shaukat

Habib
Masih
Shaukat Masih

31.

Munir Masih

Arif Masih

case is under trial

32.

Andaryas Masih
alias Papu
Jamshad Arif
alias Bani
Sajid Masih alias
Raja
Nazir Masih alias
Kaka Welding
Wala
Rameez Masih

Ghulam Masih

case is under trial

George Masih

case is under trial

Dulla Masih

case is under trial

Nainan Masih

case is under trial

Nazir Masih alias
Kaka Welding
Wala
Nadeem Masih

case is under trial

Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail

case is under trial

Confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail

28.

33.
34.
35.

36.

37.

Imran alias
Honey

case is under trial
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Details of the Arrested Persons from their families:
1-Javed Masih, 70, whose six sons were arrested on March 20, 2015 by the police. He
approached CLAAS office on March 21, 2015 for legal
assistance regarding the release. He is mason by profession
and resident of Youhanabad. His sons names are; Nazir aged
40, Tariq aged 30, Asif aged 28, Riaz aged 26, are married,
Ashfaq aged 17, student of 10th grade and Arshad age 16,
student of 9th grade. Two of his sons; Ashfaq and Arshad could
not appear in the annual Matriculation Examination because
they were in police custody. Javed Masih shared that on the day
of incident his four sons were busy in their laborer work and
after hearing the bomb blast sound they came to Christ Church
to inquire about the incident but they were not involved in protest
or lynching. CLAAS moved post-arrest bails of his sons and also
helped him financially. Through CLAAS legal advisor remand
was contested and post-arrest bails were also moved in AntiTerrorism Court Lahore which were dismissed and later on post-arrest bails were moved in Lahore
High Court Lahore which were granted and Javed‟s sons are released on bail and case is under
trial.
2. Bashir Masih, 50 his son Sunny alias Hero 22 was arrested by the police on March 21, 2015.
Mr. Bashir resident of Glexo Town; Lahore approached CLAAS office on March 23, 2015. He
shared his son participated in protest after the incident and also captured pictures of the
protesters. Mr. Bashir further said that his son is innocent and not involved in any lynching act.
After filing writ petition by CLAAS, nine accused were released by the police after recording their
statements before Lahore High Court Lahore and Sunny is one of them.
3. Marriam Bibi’s husband named Sadaqat Zia Masih alias Papu 30, was arrested by the police
on March 22, 2015. The next day Marriam contacted CLAAS
office for legal assistance. They both were married from eight
months and resident of Asif Town. According to Marriam on the
day of Churches Blast they were not even in Youhanabad; they
were at their relatives‟ home in Sandha. She further shared
that when police came to their home on the day of her husband
arrest, police asked Papu about Badshah (Papu‟s friend). Papu
shared that he has no contact with Badshah and don‟t know
where he was at that moment, Police arrested him for
interrogation but later they sent to judicial lockup. She also
requested for financially help and CLAAS supported her.
CLAAS contested her husband‟s remand in Anti-Terrorism Court Lahore and still he is confined in
Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in case FIR No. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297,
201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA.
4-Taskeen Bibi’s Husband (Yousaf Kamran), son (Shaleem Yousaf), brother-in-law (Suhail
Johnson) was missing after the incident. Taskeen Bibi w/o Yousaf Kamran approached CLAAS
office for save accommodation along with her children and legal assistance regarding her husband
and elder son‟s release on March 23, 2015. Taskeen Bibi aged 43 resident of Youhanabad has
five children namely Shaleem aged 20, student of First year, Shina aged 15, student of 10 th grade,
Sharoon , Haroon and Shahreen aged 13 years. Taskeen Bibi shared that her husband namely
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Yousaf Kamran and brother in-law Sohail Johnson has their own NGO named as Sharing Life
Ministry Pakistan (SLMP).
On the day of incident on March 15, 2015 after the
brutal attack on the two churches of Youhanabad
Lahore, the Christian community started protest
against the terrorism. Yousaf Kamran and Sohail
Johnson were also protesting with the mob. Some
T.V channels and newspaper published the news
that Kamran Yousaf and Sohail Johnson are two
main accused of the burnt incident (two Muslims
boys who were terrorist) because they misled the
mob and burnt them. Further police started raiding
on the house of Yousaf Kamran and Sohail
Johnson repeatedly whereas they both and
Yousaf‟s son namely Shaleem Yousaf aged 20
escaped and police harassing their family. Taskeen Bibi approached CLAAS office for save
accommodation along with her children, Shina aged 15 and triplets Haroon, Sharoon, Shareen
aged 13, with father in-law Samson D-C on March 23, 2015. CLAAS accommodated them in
CLAAS Rehabilitant Centre “Apna Ghar” and also provide legal assistance as file a writ petition to
produce Sohail Johnson, Yousaf Kamran and his son Shaleem after the news of their arrest, but
still they are missing.
5- Safdar Masih‟s son Faisal 14, and son-in-law Anmol Liaquat 26, was arrested by police on
March 22, 2015. Safdar is resident of Khaliq Nagar, Youhanabad, Lahore has three daughters and
only one son Faisal who was arrested. According to Safdar Masih his son is a rickshaw driver and
on the day of incident he was in Kasur to drop some passengers. He further shared that Faisal
was arrested from rickshaw stand and his son-in-law was arrested from Safdar‟s home where he
came to visit them. With the CLAAS efforts on May 16, 2015 Faisal was released on bail whereas
Anmol Liaquat is still confined in Kot Lakhpat jail Lahore in FIR No.391/2015, offence under
section302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA.
6- Fouzia Bibi’s husband Tariq Masih 37 was arrested by police on March 21, 2015 at night by
the police. According to Fouzia Bibi in the mid of the night some police officials from unknown
station raided in house and misbehaved with her and arrested Tariq Masih whereas on the day of
incident Tariq Masih and his family was not present in his home. Tariq Masih resident of Asif Town
has four children, was working in a garments Factory at Anum Road. Fouzia Bibi approached
CLAAS office on March 24, 2015 for legal assistance. CLAAS has also financially supported her.
Tariq Masih released by the police later with CLAAS efforts.
7- Sugrah Bibi’s husband Naeem Bhatti was arrested by the police on March 21, 2015 from his
house and police sent him in judicial lockup at Kot Lakhpat Jail
Lahore. Sugrah Bibi approached CLAAS office on April 30, 2015
for legal assistance for the post-arrest bail of her husband.
Sugrah Bibi shared that on the day of incident of Youhanabad
Church attacks her husband was at home and he has not
participated in the protest. She further shared that she has seven
daughters and two sons and they are living at Gelexo Town,
Lahore, her husband was a rickshaw driver while she was
working as a helper in a garments factory. After the arrest of her
husband she was not regular and got terminated from her job.
CLAAS moved post-arrest bail of her husband and also helped
her financially. CLAAS contested remand and moved Naeem‟s
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post-arrest bail in Anti-Terrorism Court Lahore which was dismissed, later his bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore in which on July 15, 2015 Naeem Bhatti was released from jail.
8- Bashiran Bibi’s husband Tariq Bhatti was arrested by police and they took him to unknown
place on March 21, 2015 and same day Bashiran Bibi
approached CLAAS office for legal help. Bashiran Bibi shared
that her husband was not involved in protest and on the day of
incident he was at home. She further shared that her husband
was a laborer while she was working as a helper in a
garments factory. After the arrest of her husband she was not
regular and got terminated from her job. Bashiran Bibi also
shared that she has five children namely Ayesha age 7 and
student of 3rd grade, Suleman age 6 student of 1st grade,
Malaika age five and student of prep class, Cynthia age four
and student of prep class and Ayan age two and they are
living in Glaxo Town Lahore. CLAAS moved post-arrest bail of
her husband and also helped her financially. CLAAS contested
remand and moved Tariq‟s post-arrest bail in Anti-Terrorism
Court Lahore which was dismissed, later his bail was moved in
Lahore High Court Lahore in which on July 15, 2015 Naeem Bhatti was released from jail.
9- Rukhsana Bibi‟s husband Zakria Iqbal 46 and two brothers –in-law named Pervaiz John 36
and Irfan John 32, were arrested by the police on March 22,
2015. Rukhsana from LDA Quarters, Lahore approached
CLAAS on March 25, 2015 office and requested for legal
assistance for the release of his husband and brothers-in-law.
On the day of incident her husband was admitted in General
hospital due to road accident, Rukhsana shared. The two
brothers-in-law were in protest on the day of incident. A writ
petition was filed by CLAAS for the recovery of the deteunes
in which police sent them in judicial lockup. Therefore on April
30, 2015 again family approached for their post-arrest bail of
the Zakria Iqbal and Irfan John who were confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail, Lahore on judicial remand and CLAAS has
financially supported her. CLAAS moved Zakria‟s post-arrest bail which is pending.
10- Shamaun Masih’s brother Saddiq Masih and son Samson 32, were arrested by the police on
March 24, 2015 at 2:30 a.m. Saddiq is watchman in Salvation Army
and has four children and Samson is also married and laborer by
profession. They are resident of Youhanabad. Remand was contested
by CLAAS lawyer in case FIR No. 395/ 15.

11-Aslam Masih’s son Sagar Aslam and three brothers namely Samuel Masih, Emmanuel Masih
and Akram Masih were arrested on March 25, 2015 in mid-night.
Aslam contacted CLAAS office on March 26, 2015 and shared
that his son Sagar aged 20 was student grade 10, and brothers
Samuel, Emmanuel were server in a catering company and
Akram was cook in University. According to Aslam on the day of
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incident his three brothers were on job and son Sagar was at home. CLAAS contested remand in
case FIR No. 395/ 15.
12-Akram Masih’s brother Aslam Masih was arrested on March 25, 2015 at about 12:30 a.m.
police entered in his house and arrested Aslam Masih and took
him to an unknown place. Akram contacted CLAAS office for
legal assistance on March 26, 2015. Aslam shared that he was
laborer of roof sealing and having four children living in Asif
Town. CLAAS contested his remand in Anti-Terrorism Court
Lahore.

13-Mukhtyar Masih’s nephew named Majeed Masih was arrested on March 21, 2015 at 12:00 am
from his house in Gelaxo Town Lahore and shifted to unknown
place for interrogation. Mukhtyar Masih approached CLAAS office
for legal assistance for the release of Majeed Masih on March 26,
2015. Mukhtyar shared that Majeed was working in a factory and
has one child. Writ petition filed by CLAAS for releasing the
arrested person in which eight accused were released by the
police after recording their statements before Lahore High Court
Lahore and Majeed is one of them.

14- Sadia Bibi’s husband Sabar Masih was arrested on March 26, 2015 at 4:00 am. According to
Sadia some police officers entered in their house at Asif town and
arrested Sabir and took him to unknown place for interrogation.
Sadia Bibi along with her brother in-law Tariq approached CLAAS
office for legal help on March 27, 2015. Sadia and Sabar has four
children namely Priya age eight and student of 1st grade, Minahil
age five and student of nursery, Rahil age three and Minal age
one. Sabar was working in Marble Factory whereas his wife Sadia
is a housewife. Police released eight persons and Saber is one of
them.
15- Shamim’s husband Azam barket and two relatives; Shahzad age 22 and Sharafat age 22
were also arrested by the police from F-Block Youhanabad,
Lahore. Shamim contacted CLAAS on March 29, 2015 and
shared that on the day of incident his husband stayed at home
not even participated in protest. But he was arrested from home
by police and two relatives were also arrested who came as guest
in their home from Sheikhupra. CLAAS contested remand and
later post-arrest bail of Azam was moved in Anti-Terrorism Court
Lahore which was dismissed.

16- Asghar Masih’s son Waqas 22 was arrested on 29 March, 2015 from his house at Asif Town.
Asghar told that his son is innocent and didn‟t participate in protest but police arrested him.
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17- Arif Masih’s son Tariq Masih 22 was arrested by police on March 29, 2015. Arif approached
CLAAS for legal assistance. Arif shared that Tariq was arrested from barber shop and on the day
of incident he was at home not in protest. He further shared that he has three sons and two
daughters.
18- Shahbaz Masih’s younger brother named Moon and his brother-in-law named Shamoon was
arrested on March 25, 2015. According to Shahbaz, at
mid-night at 2:30am few police officials intruded in their
house abused all family members, they also misbehaved
with their younger sister who was pregnant. He said that
Moon and Shamoon was not involved in protest or any
other mob act, as they live far away at LDA Walton Road.
Both Moon and Shamoon were released on May 16, 2015
after post-arrest bails in Anti-Terrorism Court Lahore.

19- Rasheed Masih‟s son Sagar alias Khurram was arrested on March 29, 2015. He shared that
Sagar was tailor and had shop in Asif Town near their
residence. He further shared that his son is innocent and
not involved in any of the protest activity. His son was
confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in case FIR no.
391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297,
201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.

20-Nazer Masih
Nazer Masih‟s two sons; Farhan Nazer and Zeeshan Nazer were arrested on March 20, 2015.
According to Nazer few police officers intruded in their house at Asif Town and arrested both
Farhan and Zeeshan. Nazer approached CLAAS on March 30, 2015 for legal assistance. Still both
Farhan and Zeeshan are confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in case FIR no. 391/15, offence
under section 302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.
21- Bushara Bibi’s husband Yousaf Masih was arrested on March 28, 2015 at 3:00 am midnight.
She shared that police intruded their house and arrested his
husband and confined at unknown place. She asked for her
husband at various police stations but didn‟t find. She contacted
CLAAS office on April 1, 2015 and shared that her husband is
rickshaw driver by profession and have five years old son, Ayan.
She also shared that she is working as maid and earn only 1000/per month but after the arrest of her husband she left her job. She
requested for the post-arrest bail of her husband who was confined
in Kot Lakhpat jail and also requested for financial support and
CLAAS moved post-arrest bail of her husband and helped her
financially. CLAAS after contesting remand, moved Yousaf‟s postarrest bail in Anti-Terrorism Court Lahore which was dismissed, later
his bail was granted by Lahore High Court Lahore and he was
released on bail.
22-Dickson David and his son Sunil David was arrested by police.
According to Dickson few police officials intruded in his house at
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12;00 am on March 22, 2015 and asked about his son Sunil. When police did not find Sunil they
arrested Dickson David and shifted him to Model Town police station CIA as substitute. Next day
police officials shifted him to Garih Shahu police station and confined for one day in said police
station. Meanwhile Sunil surrender himself to police and then Dickson was release and Sunil was
arrested. Dickson approached CLAAS office on April 1, 2015 for the release of his son Sunil who
is by profession rickshaw driver and have one daughter named Allen Marry14. At present his son
Sunil is confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in case FIR No. 391/15, offence under section
302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.
23- Daud Masih’ son Aftab 22 was arrested by the police on March 24, 2015 and presently
confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore. Daud Masih approached
CLAAS office on April 01, 2015 and requested for legal assistance
for his son‟s bail. He further shared that his son was Homeopathic
(Hakeem) and has running his own clinic. On the day of incident he
was at his shop in Youhanabad and did not involve in protest.
CLAAS moved his son‟s bail which is pending for arguments. Daud
Masih further shared that he has four sons including Aftab and one
daughter. CLAAS has also financially supported him. Remand was
contested by CLAAS‟ lawyer in Anti- Terrorism Court Lahore, on
May 15, 2015 post-arrest bails of Aftab was moved in the court of
Mr. Muhammad Qasim Learned Judge Anti -Terrorism Court,
Lahore and dismissed on June 01, 2015.
24- Zeenat’s sons Fayaz Bhatti and Sunny Bhatti were arrested on March 21, 2015 and confined
in Kot Lakhpat jail Lahore. CLAAS moved their post-arrest bails and
Sunny has been bailed out on May 16, 2015 whereas Fayaz‟s bail
dismissed on June 01, 2015. Zeenat Bibi shared that her sons were
arrested at 1:00 p.m. from the house at Youhnabad F-Block. Her son
Fayaz Bhatti is married and has three children. Fayaz was working
in a garments factory at Anum Road and on the day of incident he
was present at his job. Sunny Bhatti is single and worked as shop
keeper in Youhanabad. On the day of incident Sunny was at Bahar
Colony and he had not participated in protest. She further shared
that after the arrest of her both sons she is facing many difficulties
as she has no income sources therefore CLAAS has supported her financially.
25-Kausar Aslam’s son Baber Aslam (12) was arrested on March 21, 2015. Aslam is a special
child and shifted to unknown place. Kausar further shared that she has two sons and two
daughters and they are living in Youhanabad. Remand was contested by CLAAS in Anti-Terrorism
Court Lahore.
26-Marriam Latif’s son named Imran Latif 26 was arrested on March 22, 2015 from his house
LDA Quarters and confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore. Marriam
approached CLAAS on April 2, 2015 and shared that Imran is a
driver by profession. She further shared that she has five
children and two of them are married. CLAAS moved Imran‟s
post-arrest bail and also helped Marriam financially. Remand
was contested by CLAAS and post-arrest bail of Imran was
moved in Anti-Terrroism Court Lahore which was dismissed
from Lahore High Court Lahore it was again dismissed as per
police investigation PDA machine was recovered from him and
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still he is confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore and CLAAS will move his post-arrest bail in Supreme
Court of Pakistan.

27. Zubaira Chand’s husband named Chand was arrested March 22, 2015 from his house LDA
Quarters Lahore and confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail under the
charge of murder. Zubaira approached CLAAS office on April 2,
2015 for legal support and shared that her husband was working
in a service station as car washer whereas she is a house maid.
On the day of incident her husband along with her was present
at PGA Church Bahar Colony and after that he has gone to job.
He was not involved in protest but police arrested him and
confined him at unknown place. After one month she came to
know that he was confined in Kot Lakpath jail Lahore. She
further shared that she has six children and requested CLAAS
for legal assistance as well as financially support. CLAAS
helped her financially and also committed to move Chand‟s
post-arrest bail. CLAAS contested remand in Anti- Terrorism Court Lahore and still Chand is
confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297,
201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.
28-Qammar Naseer‟s both brothers, Edward and Nauman were arrested on March 22, 2015.
Qammar approached CLAAS office on April 4, 2015 and asked for legal support. After the efforts
of CLAAS when the writ petition was filed police released Nauman but Edward is sent to judicial
lockup. Remand was contested by CLAAS in Anti-Terroirsm Court Lahore and post-arrest bail was
also moved which was dismissed on June 01, 2015.
29- Naveed Salamat Masih Naveed Salamat‟s father Salamat Masih was arrested by the police
on March 22, 2015 and police sent him in judicial lockup. Naveed approached CLAAS office on
April 04, 2015 for legal assistance. Still Salamat Masih is confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in
FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC,
7ATA391/15.
30-Sajad Masih’s brother Zahid Masih 28 was confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore. On April 08,
2015 Sajad Masih approached CLAAS office for legal
help. Sajad shared that two respectable persons from
the Christian community produced his brother before
the Model Town police station on March 28, 2015.
Zahid was not involved in protest but police alleged him
in murdering of two terrorist who were burnt by the
Christian mob. CLAAS has financially supported his
family.
31- Bashir Masih’s son named Irfan Masih was arrested by the police on April 19, 2015 at about
11:00 p.m. and police sent him in judicial lockup.
Bashir Masih approached CLAAS office on May
04, 2015 for legal assistance for the post-arrest bail
of his son. Bashir Masih shared that he has seven
children namely Ashraf Masih, Bushra Bibi, Patras
alias Pappu, Alisha, Samina Bibi, Robina Bibi
Shahzad, and Irfan and they are living at
Youhanabad. CLAAS has financially supported his
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family. Remand was contested and still Irfan Masih is confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR
no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC,
7ATA391/15.
32- Nusrat Bibi’s son Sheroz 15 was arrested by the police on March 20, 2015. Nusrat Bibi
approached CLAAS office on April 28, 2015 for legal assistance and shared that on March 20,
2015 her son Sheroz visited mechanic for his motorcycle maintenance and some police officers
stopped him and inquired about his religion, after knowing his religion police officials forcibly put
him in police van and took him at unknown place. Police also snatched his mobile and documents
of his motorcycle. After one week police informed his father through phone call that Sheroz is
confined in Khana police station, Lahore. Nusrat Bibi and her husband Samuel Masih went to the
police station and met with Sheroz. After that police send him in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore. Nusrat
Bibi also shared that they have only one son Sheroz who was working as a gardener at Gulberg
Lahore since last five years and on the day of incident he was not in protest, he was in the prayer
meeting of Pastor Anwar Fazal at Bahar Colony Lahore. Nusrat Bibi further shared that they are
living in a rented house at Bank Stop Lahore and her husband Samuel Masih is a driver and has a
rented rickshaw. His remand was contested by CLAAS.
33- Samina Javed’s brother named Illyas Gill 50 was arrested by the police on March 25, 2015 at
about 1: 30 a.m. at night and police sent him in
Kot Lakhpat Jail, Lahore after interrogation.
Samina Javed and Illyas‟s wife Shamim Bibi
approached CLAAS office on April 30, 2015 and
requested for the release of Illyas Gill and also
requested for financial support for their family.
Samina shared that her brother Illyas was living
with his parents in Asif Town. He has six children
and his wife Shamim is medically sick could not
speak and listen properly. She is working as
housemaid but as Illyas was arrested she was
not regular to work and got terminated. Samina
is a nurse and was working in Doctor Hospital
therefore they are under financial crises. CLAAS
has financially supported them to feed their children. Remand was contested and still Illyas is
confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297,
201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA.
34- Rani Bibi’s son named Arshad and nephew Patras Saddique were arrested by the police
on March 21, 2015 from the house and police
confined him in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore. Rani
Bibi approached CLAAS office on April 30, 2015
for the release of her son and nephew. She
shared that she is living along with her husband
Nazir Masih at Glexo Town, Lahore and has six
children. CLAAS has financially supported her.
Through CLAAS efforts Arshad and Patras were
released on bail after filing the post-arrest bail on
July 22, 2015 which were granted on August 12,
2015 and both released from jail on August 13,
2015.
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35-William James and his son Rohail William was arrested by the police on March 21, 2015.
Police tortured them severely and confined them
at Model Town police Station Lahore. William
was working at Mayo hospital as sweeper and on
the day of incident he was on his job. William‟s
family requested to the administration of Mayo
Hospitial to provide the record of his presence of
his work on the day of incident. After submission
of the record from his work place police released
William after eight days confinement. Police sent
Rohail to judicial lockup and confined him in Kot
Lakhpat Jail Lahore. William approached CLAAS
office and requested for his son Rohail‟s bail.
CLAAS moved his bail and helped William
financially. Remand was contested in Anti-Terrorism Court Lahore and still Rohail is confined in
Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297,
201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA.
36- Bodha Masih’s son Aslam Masih was arrested by the police on April 16, 2015. Bodha Masih
approached CLAAS office on May 04, 2015 and requested for the post-arrest bail of his son.
Bodha Masih shared that on April 16, 2015 some police officials entered in his house and arrested
his son Aslam Masih and took him at an unknown place for interrogation. Bodha Masih started
searching him in the police stations but did not found him and later he came to know that police
sent him in judicial lockup. Bodha Masih further shared that he is living at Asif Town, Lahore and
has four children namely Mushtaq Masih aged 35, Aslam Masih aged 30, Akram Masih aged 20
and Robina Bibi aged 19. Remand was contested and still Aslam is confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail
Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186
PPC, 7ATA391/15.
37- Bhoola Masih 50 approached CLAAS office on April 22, 2015 and shared that his son Fayaz
Masih 24 was arrested on March 27, 2015 from his workplace by CIA Model Town police officials.
Bhoola Masih shared that his son Fayaz is a sanitary worker at Health Department District Khana.
Since one year he works on his mother‟s replacement due to her aliment she was on leave.
Bhoola Masih further shared that Fayaz was present in protest but he did not participate in any
illegal activities. After filing the writ petition by CLAAS, on April 02, 2015 police sent him in judicial
lockup Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in lynching of two terrorist. Bhoola Masih further shared that he is
living at F- Block Youhanabad and has five children out of them three are married. Remand was
contested and still Fayaz is confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under
section 302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.
38-Louis Masih‟s brother Kashif Gulzar Barkat 32 was arrested by the police on March 23, 2015 at
12:00 p.m. from his shop. Police confined him in CIA
police station Liberty and after that shifted him Shadman
police station, Lahore and did not allow the family to meet
with him. Police sent him in judicial lockup on April 02,
2015. Louis further shared that Kashif is married and has
one son. He is a motorcycle mechanic and has running
his own shop named “Kashi Honda centre” in
Youhanabad. Louis further shared that they are living
jointly and he assured that his brother was not involved in
any protest. On the day of incident he attended first
prayer at 7:30 a.m. in Catholic Church Youhanabad and
after that went to his shop. After bomb blast he rescued
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the injured and donated his blood in the hospital. Louis Masih approached CLAAS office on April
22, 2015 for legal assistance and requested for the release his brother. Remand was contested
and still Kashif is confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section
302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.
39- Amanat Masih‟s son Sunny Kamran 22 was arrested on May 20, 2015 at 11:00 p.m. from his
home at Youhanabad. Amanat 51 shared that
his son is laborer and single. He was present
in the protest but did not damage any public
property while police has got his picture
during protest. Amanat further shared that he
has four children out of them one is married.
On May 21, 2015 Amanat Masih approached
CLAAS office for the release of his son.
Remand was contested and still Kamran is
confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no.
391/15, offence under section 302/324/
353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC,
7ATA391/15
40-Rubita „s husband Sohail Shahzad 33 was arrested by the police on March 24, 2015 and after
one month she came to know that he is
confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore. Police
arrested him from his home Youhanabad CBlock at 2:00 p.m. while on the day of
incident he was present at home. Rubita‟
further shared that her husband is a painter
and they have two children who are minor.
On May 21, 2015 she approached CLAAS
office for legal assistance and requested for
the release of her husband. His remand was
contested in FIR No. 392/15.
41- Parvaiz Masih’s brother Raja alias Sajid (17) was arrested on July 23, 2015 by police officials
of Police Station Nishtar Colony, Lahore. Parvaiz Masih resident of F-Block, near Dolo Khalan
Youhanabad, Lahore shared that his brother Raja is a fruit vendor and seven policemen came to
their home in the morning and arrested him. The Police claimed that Raja has been seen in the
incident of Youhanabad twin blast. Parvaiz also shared that Raja went where two culprits were
being burnt, but he had nothing to do with it. After his arrest the family went to Nishtar police
station to meet with him. Firstly police did not tell of his whereabouts and later confirmed that he
has been sent to judicial lockup. Parvaiz along with his sister Shakeela approached CLAAS Office
on July 24, 2015 for legal aid assistance for the release of their brother Raja. Still Raja is confined
in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297,
201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.
42- Nargis’s husband Nazir Masih, welder by
profession was arrested on July 17, 2015 and her son
Rameez Masih 26 years old was also arrested on July
23, 2015 by the police officials of Nishtar Colony
Police Station, Lahore who claimed that Remeez has
been found in Youhanabad incident (protest). Nargis is
resident of Youhanabad, Lahore shared that her
husband Nazir was clearing the road for ambulances
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to move out at the time of incident of blasts whereas her son was presented where two culprits
were burnt, but he did not do any unlawful act during protest. Nargis approached police station at
Nishtar Colony but police refused about their confinement in the police station later confirmed that
they have been sent to judicial lockup. Nargis also shared that her husband was only the source of
income to the family. She approached CLAAS office on July 24, 2015 for legal assistance for the
release of both husband and son. Still Nazir and his son Remeez is confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail
Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290, 291/186
PPC, 7ATA391/15
43- Shabana’s husband Indaryas Masih (36) was arrested on June 15, 2015 at 5:00 p.m. by the
Nishtar Colony Police while they were at Nishtar
Markat for shopping. She shared that it is nonprofessional attitude of the Nishtar Police to arrest
anyone they wish without evidence. She said that
policemen; Akmal and Iqbal from Nishtar Colony
Police Station have arrested her husband. She met
SHO of the concern police station to explain that they
lived in bhawalpur before and shifted to Youhanabad
after twin blast. She shared with SHO that her
husband is innocent but he responded that he is
aware of his innocence, but they were ordered by the
high authorities to arrest many Christians. Police sent
him to judicial lockup on July 24, 2015. She is extremely scared and has no income to survive at
present. On July 31, 2015 Shabana approached CLAAS office for legal assistance for the release
of her husband who is the only source of income for the family. Still Indaryas is confined in Kot
Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297, 201/148/149/290,
291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.
44- Milcah’s brother Imran (19) was arrested by the police on July 7, 2015. Milcah shared that
some police official intruded in her home at H-Block
Youhanabad Lahore and started beating her
brother Imran without any reason. Upon inquiring,
police informed that Imran was involved in murder
of two boys who were burnt during the protest of
Youhanabad twin blast. She further shared that her
parents has been expired many years ago and she
was living in a rented house with her husband and
brother. On August 19, 2015 Milcah along with her
husband Ayub approached CLAAS office for legal
assistance regarding her brother‟s release. CLAAS
appointed legal advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate
High Court for court proceedings. Still Imran
confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297,
201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.
45-George’s son Jamshaid was arrested by the
police on July 7, 2015 while he was coming back
from his sister‟s tuition centre, on the way some
police officials stopped him. Upon asking the
reason, police started beating him forcibly took him
at Nishtar Colony police station. Jamshaid works in
Auto Workshop at Chungi Amar Sandhu, Lahore.
George‟s wife Rani went to Police Station to meet
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with her son and was informed that he has been arrested under offence of 302 PPC. Jamshaid‟s
parents shared that their son was not present at the time of lynching of two terrorist. On August 21,
2015 Police sent Jamshaid in a judicial lockup at Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore. George Masih (50)
further shared that he has four children named Reema 23, Jamshaid 22, Shohaib 18 and Muqadas
14 all are singles and living in Khaliq Nagar Ferozepur Road Lahore. He is a sanitary worker at
Mayo Hospital Lahore whereashis wife Rani is a housewife. On August 21, 2015 George Masih
and Rani approached CLAAS office for legal assistance regarding his son‟s release. CLAAS
appointed legal advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate High Court for court proceedings. Still Jamshaid
is confined in Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore in FIR no. 391/15, offence under section 302/324/ 353/297,
201/148/149/290, 291/186 PPC, 7ATA391/15.
46- Shoukat Masih‟s brother Pervaiz Masih arrested by Nishtar police on August 30, 2015 from
his home at Asif Town. Shoukat Masih shared that
Pervaiz is a factory worker in Mission Garment
Factory at Asif Town and on the day of incident he
dropped his Muslim friend Muhammad Rizwan at
Youhanabad bus stop but he stopped by to see
protest and police arrested him. During police
interrogation Muhammad Rizwan told that Pervaiz
dropped him at Youhanabad bus-stop therefore
police arrested him whereas his brother had not
involved in protest or lynching. Pervaiz is married
to Shazia 26, and has five children, two daughters
study at the local Government School at Asif
Town. Shoukat Masih approached CLAAS office
on August 31, 2015 for legal assistance regarding the release. Later on September 2, 2015 he
again approached CLAAS office and informed that his brother was released by the police after
interrogation.

Details of the injured and expired victims due to car rammed over
Background of the Incident:
After the incident of Youhanabad Church attacks, Christian‟s mob protested and blocked the roads
and during their protest, a Muslim female named as Maryam Safdar resident of Chauburji Park,
Lahore ran out her vehicle which caused to kill three people named as Amir Hameed aged 15,
Danish Shahbaz and Tanvir by hitting them with her car and more than five were injured. Maryam
Safdar, in her statement to investigation officer, said that the crowd snatched 100 grams gold
jewelry, two expensive mobiles and Rs. 33, 000 /-rupees and later harassed her. According to her
that she drove car on Metro bus track to save her life as the mob was forcing her to return back. In
an attempt to get out of the crowd, she rammed over three people who were initially injured but
expired later on. On March 16, 2015 case FIR No.394/15, offence under section 322, 337/G PPC
was registered at Nishar Colony police station, Lahore against Maryam Safdar on the complaint of
Hameed Masih, his son Amir was killed by the hit of Maryam Safdar‟s vehicle. After the registration
of FIR Maryam Safdar moved her pre-arrest bail which was contested by CLAAS through its legal
advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate.
CLAAS team visited the distress families:
CLAAS team visited the families for condolence, who were died in car rammed over incident.
While visiting them the following facts came to CLAAS team.
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1- Sadiq Masih (Father of Tanvir Masih deceased)
CLAAS Team met with Sadiq Masih the father
of deceased Tanvir Masih at his home Asif
Town Lahore. Sadiq Masih shared that his
son Tanvir 29, was working in Punjab Police
as sanitary worker at Gawal Manid Police
Station Lahore for the last ten years. Tanvir
was married and has three children namely
Naina age eight years, Musa age four years
Suddu two years. Sadiq Masih further shared
that on March 15, 2015 the day of incident of
Church attacks Tanvir was on his way back to
home when Maryam Safdar‟s car ran over him
while crossing the road. Immediately rescue
(1122) took him in General Hospital in
unconscious condition where the very next
day in the evening he died. Sadiq Masih also shared that he has seven children and they all are
married and settled with their families. After Tanvir‟s death his wife Farzana bibi started living with
her parents.
Farzana Bibi w/o Tanvir:
On April 23, 2015 Farzana Bibi approached CLAAS office and shared that her father in-law namely
Sadiq Masih had exempted Maryam Safdar, just to received the dead body and avoid legal
procedure. She further shared that there is no other source of earning and she is living in a rented
house and requested for financial support for her children.
2- Shahbaz Masih (Father of Danish Masih deceased)
Shahbaz‟s son Danish has been expired in car
accident. Shahbaz Masih shared that his son
Danish (deceased) was working in a factory. On
March 16, 2015 after the Church attacks in
Youhanabad, Christians were protested against the
terrorism and they blocked the road. Around 3:00
p.m. his son Danish went to market to buy
Chapattis. After an hour at 4:00 p.m. Shahbaz
Masih received a call from General Hospital Lahore
and came to know about the critical condition of his
son Danish who was severely injured due to the car
accident (hit by Maryam Safdar). Immediately
Shahbaz and his brothers rushed towards hospital
and met with the concerned doctor who suggested
for his surgery but unfortunately during his treatment he expired. Shahzad Masih further shared
that he is living along with his family at Asif Town Ferozpur Road, Lahore for last 25 years. He is
working in Stahlco Company (Rickshaw Company) as cutter machine operator while his wife
Zarina Bibi is a house wife. He has six children including Danish, Vishal 18 and Fayaz 16; both are
working as laborer in fruit market Kot Lakhpat Lahore, Ayesha 12, Sana 10 and Simran aged 08.
3- Walayt Masih (Grandfather of Danish)
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Walayt Masih‟s grandson Danish has been injured
in car accident. Walayt Masih is living at Asif Town
and shared that his 16 years old grandson Danish
was working in a Factory at Asif Town Lahore. On
the day of incident Danish was coming to meet
with Walayt Masih while he was crossing the road,
Maryiam Safdar‟s car ran on him. Next day through
news channel Walayt Masih and his family came to
know about the accident. After the accident Danish
was admitted in ICU in General Hospital as his
condition was very critical and presently he came
back at his home and now he is better. Walayt
Masih further shared that 18 years ago Walayt‟s
daughter Nazia Bibi (Danish‟s mother) has been expired due to her ailment when Danish was only
one year old. After the death of Nazia bibi her husband Billa Masih married again and shifted
another street in Asif Town Lahore and Danish was living with him.
4- Hameed Masih (Father of deceased Amir)
Hameed Masih‟s son Amir 15 has been expired by the hit of Maryam Safdar‟s car on March 16,
2015. Hameed Masih 41 approached CLAAS office in first week of April 2015 and shared that his
son Amir was student of 9th grade. Amir was also working with a tailor as assistance. On March
16, 2015, after the incident of bomb blasting on Youhanabad Churches, Christian‟s mob protested
and blocked Ferozepur Road, Lahore (from Nishtar stop to Youhanabad stop). His son Amir was
coming back to his home after visiting his relatives and on the way while he was crossing the road
suddenly Mariyam Safdar car hit him. Amir got injured and people took him in General Hospital,
Lahore. In the same evening at about 4:00 p.m. some boys of the locality informed to Hameed
Masih about his son‟s accident. At about 7:00 pm Hameed Masih along with some relatives went
to the General hospital. Later he came to know that Amir‟s condition was very critical and he died
due to severe injuries. On March 16, 2015 Hameed Masih lodged FIR (First Information Report)
according FIR No. 394/15, offence under section 322, 337/G PPC (Pakistan Penal Code) against
Marriyam Safdar at Police Station Nashtar Colony, Lahore. On March 17, 2015 Hameed received
his dead body form hospital and buried him at Youhanabad graveyard. Hameed Masih requested
CLAAS for legal assistance for cancellation of pre-arrest bail of accused Maryam Safdar. He
further shared that he is living along with his family at Asif Town, Ferozepur Road Lahore. He is a
hawker while his wife Saima Bibi is house wife. He has four children namely Saba age 16 and
student of 8th grade, Amir age 15 (late) Sobia aged 13 and student of 8th grade and Abid age 11
student of 4th grade.
5- Shamoun Sodager
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Shamoun Sodager 42, his left leg has been injured in the car accident and he is Diabetic patient
also. He is living in LDA Quatar, Kot Lakhpat Lahore. CLAAS team visited him at his home, he has
three children named Haroon aged 18, Hizel aged 16, student of 9th grade and Felmoon aged 13,
student of 7th grade.

Statement of the Release Persons
Through CLAAS efforts 21 persons released on bail and many of them visited CLAAS office to say
thanks for its efforts as CLAAS contested their remand, moved post-arrest bail and also submitted
their Rob calls etc. They shared with CLAAS that they all were confined in different police stations
and harshly beaten up by the police during police interrogation. They all sustained injuries which
were blunt in nature but healed with the passage of time and they also faced very critical situation
during their confinement. The police along with coalition staff chanted filthy language during all this
time. The police forced them to nominate other protesters possibly involved in the protests in twin
blast at Youhanabad Churches. They shared with CLAAS that they were not involved in such
activity so police has no evidence. The law and enforcement agencies (police) by using force badly
scraped their vested legal rights guaranteed by the constitution of Pakistan.
Faisal Masih released on bail & visited CLAAS office
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Mr. Faisal(14) was arrested by the police on
March 22, 2015 and bailed out on May 16,
2015 by the court Mr. Sayed Muzafar Ali
Shah Judge Anti Terrorism Court Lahore.
CLAAS filed a bail petition of 10 accused and
Faisal is one of them. After his release from
Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore on May 21, 2015
Faisal Masih, his father Safdar Masih and
Uncle visited CLAAS office to say thanks to
Mr. Joseph Francis Director CLAAS and
team. They were very happy and Faisal
shared his with CLAAS team that; Faisal
shared that his three sisters are married and
he was living with her parents at Khaliq
Nagar Youhanabad, Lahore. He is a rickshaw
driver and on the day of incident he was not present at the place of incident. On March 22, 2015
police arrested him from rickshaw stand of Khaliq Nagar. Police took him at CIA Model Town
police station for interrogation and confined him there for three days where about 40 Christian
boys were also confined. Police severely beaten him and he sustained some injuries which were
blunt but healed with the passage of time. Police did not provide him food and not to contact with
his family. The police sent him to judicial lockup at Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore for identification
parade on March 30, 2015 and after its completion the police got his physical remand in FIR No.
395/15, Offence under section 354,427,353,186 290, 291, 48,149, PPC, 6 Punjab Sound System
Ordinance 2015, 7ATA, registered at police station Nishtar Colony, Lahore. Police kept him in
illegal custody for seven days. After completion of remand police sent him again in judicial lockup
by the order of Anti-Terrorism court.
His father approached CLAAS who provided free legal assistance and filed his bail petition. He
has been released by the order of Anti Terrorism Court Lahore, passed on May 16, 2015 by the
court Mr. Sayed Muzaffar Ali Shah Judge Anti Terrorism Court Lahore.

Irfan Masih Released on Bail & Visited CLAAS Office
Mr. Irfan Masih s/o Wilson Masih 25
was arrested by the police on March
24, 2015 and bailed out on May 23,
2015 by the court Mr. Sayed Muzaffar
Ali Shah Judge Anti-Terrorism Court
Lahore. CLAAS filed a bail petition of
10 accused and Irfan is one of them.
After his release from Kot Lakhpat Jail
Lahore on May 26, 2015 Irfan visited
CLAAS office and shared that he was
living along with his parents at LDA
Quarter, Lahore. He is a Barber by
profession. On March 24, 2015 at
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about 9:00 p.m police officials forcibly entered in his house and started to beat him and his family
members. Police also used abusive language against them and arrested Irfan. Later police took
him at Nishtar Colony police station for interrogation and police shifted him in different police
stations along with other detainees in the same case. Police offered him that if he would nominate
the other Christian boys and help the police in to arrest them, only then he will be released but he
had no information about any of the people who had involved in this incident. He have been
detained in illegal custody by police for five days and then police sent him to judicial lockup at Kot
Lakhpat Jail Lahore for identification parade on March 30, 2015 and after its completion the police
got his physical remand in FIR No. 395/15, Offence under section 354,427,353,186 290, 291,
48,149, PPC, 6 Punjab Sound System Ordinance 2015, 7ATA registered at police station Nishtar
Colony, Lahore. After completion of his remand police sent him again in judicial lockup by the
order of court. His family approached CLAAS who provided free legal assistance and filed his bail
petition. He has been released by the order passed on May 23, 2015 by the court of Mr. Sayed
Muzaffar Ali Shah Judge Anti -Terrorism Court Lahore.
Six Brothers Released on Bail & Visited CLAAS Office:

Nazir Masih 33, Asif Masih (27) Tariq Masih (26) Riaz Masih 24, Arshad Masih 22 and Ashfaq
Masih (20) student of 9th grade visited CLAAS office after their release and shared that they all live
as joint family at Youhanabad, District Lahore. The Kahana CIA Police raided at their home on
March 21, 2015 at 2:00 in the morning and arrested them. The police used a ladder to enter into
their house and took them to police station where kept them for 14 days for interrogation. Police
shifted them to Model Town CIA police station for two days then police sent them to judicial lockup
at Kot Lakhpat Jail Lahore for identification parade on March 30, 2015. After its completion the
police got physical remand in FIR No. 392/15, Offence under section 395, 324, 353, 186, 290,
291,427,148,149 PPC, 7ATA, registered at police station Nishtar Colony, Lahore. After completion
of remand police sent them again in judicial lockup by the order of court on April 06, 2015. The
police forced them to nominate other protesters possibly involved in the protests in twin blast at
Youhanabad Churches. They have been detained in illegal custody by police for eight days and
sustained some injuries which were blunt but healed when they were released.
Their father Javed Masih approached CLAAS who provided free legal assistance and filed their
bail petition. They have been released by the order passed on July 15, 2015 (three brothers
released) and 16 July 2015 (three
brothers released).
Tariq Bhatti and Naeem Bhatti, Two
Bothers Released on Bail Visited
CLAAS Office
Tariq Bhatti Christian by faith, resident of
Anam Road Glexo Town, District Lahore
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and his elder brother Naeem Bhatti were arrested by the police on March 21, 2015 from their
home. Police kept Tairq Bhatti at police station Ichhra, Lahore for interrogation for one day and
then detained him at Model Town investigation cell for 12 days. Later police shifted him to Naseer
Abad police station for 10 days. Police kept his brother Naeem at Model Town for two days for
interrogation and after that shifted him to R-A Bazar police station for 11 days. They both were
detained in illegal custody of police for 10 days. Later police sent them to judicial lockup at Kot
Lakhpat Jail, Lahore for identification parade on April 01, 2015. After its completion the police got
their physical remand in FIR No. 392/15, Offence under section 395, 324, 353, 186, 290,
291,427,148,149 PPC, 7ATA, registered at police station Nishtar Colony, Lahore. After completion
of remand police sent them again in judicial lockup by the order of court Anti-Terrorism Court
Lahore.
Tariq‟s wife Bashiran and Naeem‟s wife Sugrah approached CLAAS for legal help and CLAAS
provided free legal assistance. Later they both were released on bail and CLAAS given them Auto
Rikhsha for their resettlement in life.
Yousaf Mashooq Released on Bail & Visited CLAAS Office
Yousaf shared that he is rickshaw driver and was arrested by the
police on March 28, 2015 from his house Mundri Chowk,
Youhanabad, Lahore at 3:00 a.m. midnight. Police kept him at CIA
Model Town for interrogation. Later police sent him in judicial lockup
at Kot Lakhpat Jail, Lahore for identification parade on April 1, 2015
and after its completion the police got his physical remand in FIR No.
392/15, Offence under section 395, 324, 353, 186, 290,
291,427,148,149 PPC, 7ATA, registered at police station Nishtar
Colony, Lahore (during remand he was confined at Khana Police
Station for 17 days). After completion of remand police sent him
again in judicial lockup by the order of court. His wife Bashrian
approached CLAAS who provided free legal assistance and through
CLAAS efforts he has been released by the order of Lahore High Court on July 16, 2015.
Arshad Nazir Released on Bail & visited CLAAS Office
Arshad Nazir aged 27, lived with his parents at Glexo Town,
Lahore and was arrested on March 21, 2015 at 2: 00 p.m. from
his home and police took him CIA Model Town police station
for interrogation where he was confined for 12 days. Police
asked him about Sohail Johnson who is required to police but
he did not know about him. Police beaten him severely and did
not provide food for few days. After that police shifted him
Nishtar Colony Police Station where he was nominated in FIR
392/15 and then sent him in judicial lockup at Kot Lakhpat Jail,
Lahore for identification parade on April 1, 2015 and after its
completion the police got his physical remand for 17 days in
FIR No. 392/15, Offence under section 395, 324, 353, 186,
290, 291,427,148,149 PPC, 7ATA, registered at police station
Nishtar Colony, Lahore. After completion of remand police sent
him again in judicial lockup by the order of court. He further shared that he is a factory laborer and
on the day of incident he was at his home. During police interrogation he sustained some injuries
which were blunt in nature and healed with the passage of time. His mother Rani Bibi approached
CLAAS office for his release and through CLAAS efforts he was released on bail on August 13,
2015.
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Patras Saddiq Released on Bail & Visited CLAAS Office
Patras 27 is married and living along with his family at Glexo
Town, Lahore. He shared that he was arrested on March 21,
2015 from his cousin‟s Arshad Nazir‟s home while he went to
pay visit at his home. Police confined him with Arshad in CIA
Model Town police station for interrogation for 12 days and then
sent him in him in judicial lockup at Kot Lakhpat Jail, Lahore for
identification parade on April 01, 2015 and after its completion
the police got his physical remand for 17 days in FIR No.
392/15, Offence under section 395, 324, 353, 186, 290,
291,427,148,149 PPC, 7ATA, registered at police station Nishtar
Colony, Lahore. After completion of remand police sent him
again in judicial lockup as court ordered.
During his
confinement police beaten him harshly and he sustained injuries
which were blunt in nature and healed with the passage of time.
Through CLAAS efforts he released on bail on August 13, 2015.
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Arshad Masih (22), Riaz Masih (24) and Nazir Masih (33) sons of Javed Masih and Tariq Bhatti,
Naeem Bhatti sons of Naseem Hayat visited CLAAS office, were released on July 15, 2015 at
9:00 p.m. (five released persons with CLAAS Legal Advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir, Mr. Aqeel Naveed
Court clerk and Mr. Sohail Habel)

Asif Masih (27), Tariq Masih (26), Ashfaq Masih (20) sons of Javed Masih and Yousaf son of
Mashooq visited CLAAS office was released on July 16, 2015. (04 released persons with CLAAS
Legal Advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir, Mr. Aqeel Naveed Court clerk and Mr. Sohail Habel)

Pictures: Families of Arrested Persons Visited CLAAS Office for Legal Aid & Assistance
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CLAAS Supported Financially to the Families of
Arrested Persons
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9- Activities of CLAAS in the Year 2015
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European Parliamentarians visited CLAAS Office
European Parliamentarians mission led by Mr. Peter
van Dalen (Netherlands), Mr. Arne Gericke
(Germany) and Mr. Marek Jurek (Poland) visited
Pakistan Centre for Legal Aid Assistance &
Settlement (CLAAS) on November 4, 2015. The
mission aims at a fact finding on blasphemy laws in
Pakistan and their application. Mr. M.A Joseph
Francis met delegation on a breakfast and gave
them a detailed briefing on the current situation of
religious minorities in Pakistan. He shared that
Pakistan‟s laws abridge religious freedom,
blasphemy laws have become a major source of
victimization and persecuted of minorities. These
laws have also misused by religious extremists to commit grave acts of violence against Christian
towns; Gojra, Shanti Nagar, Joseph Colony. Public school textbooks used by all children often had
a strong Islamic orientation, and Pakistan's religious minorities were referenced derogatorily or
omitted altogether; Hindus were depicted in especially negative terms, and references to
Christians were often inaccurate and offensive; which created religious intolerance. Cases of
forced conversion were affecting Christian girls belonging to the smaller communities.
The delegation later visited Youhanabad to glimpse
the Churches under attack; Christ Church and St.
John‟s Catholic Church. Delegation met with the
local residents and heard their views. CLAAS has
arranged meeting between delegation and Asia‟s
family (a blasphemy victim). Delegation inquired
about Asia‟s health and situation in confinement.
Mr. Ashiq shared that she read bible to raise her
spirits and is in better health condition. Mr. Peter
Van Dalen shared a letter to Mr. Ashiq on behalf of
EU parliamentarians. Mr. Arne Gericke and Mr.
Marek Jurek shared bible verses and spiritual cards
with the family to have strong faith in Christ.
After that the delegation had a brief meeting with
CLAAS‟ executive management at CLAAS‟ office to
discuss the blasphemy matters in detail and also
saw the blasphemy victims‟ files in CLAAS office.
CLAAS has arranged MEPs
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meeting with Victims of Youhanaabad, victims of blasphemy cases and forced conversion. Victims
personally shared their stories and situation they gone through after blasphemy allegation or arrest
in Youhanabad incident. They also requested to put pressure on Pakistani Government to release
the innocent who are under arrest. They had also a chance to meet the victims in person during
the lunch. MEP said that their visit to Pakistan is to convey their concern to the Pakistan

government and show their support to the persecuted Christians. They further said that they will
persuade their fellow parliamentariansand thereafter their respective government to make sure
that Pakistani government take appropriate measures to apprehend the culprits and ensure safety
of Christians in Pakistan.
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European Parlimentarians Delegation visited Youhanabad Churches
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Mr. M.A Joseph Francis has given one hundred thousand to the parents of Martyred Akash Bashir,
who sacrificed his life to save others, during Youhanabad bomb blast.
Financial Support to the Victims of Peshawar Church Attack
A brutal attack of terrorists on All Saint Anglican Church in Peshawar on September 22, 2013,
almost 400 people were present in the Church for Sunday services when there were two suicide
bombers entered in the Church and blasted. After the incident at about 2:00 pm CLAAS team
headed by Mr. Joseph Francis rushed to Peshawar and reached at Lady Raiding Hospital (LHR),
visited injured persons, while some of them were shifted at Khyber Teaching Hospital (KTH)
Peshawar because of insufficient doctors, beds and medical facilities in the hospital which also
become cause of death of many victims after reaching to the hospital.
In April 2014 CLAAS was granted funds from CWS-PA for the injured in Peshawar. CLAAS
distributed the funds among the 99 families in need of medical treatment and food. The help really
made difference as a blessing for them as they were able to purchase their medicines and food.
On March 13, 2015 CLAAS team headed by Mr. M.A Joseph Francis (National Director CLAAS),
Mr. Sohail Habel (Finance Manger) and Ms. Shagufta Nazir (Assistant In-charge legal department)
reached Peshawar and visited the selected families distributed the funds among the 36 families in
need of medical treatment and food.
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CLAAS conducted follow up visits to the the injured and their families quarterly to see the need of
victims regarding regular food and medical treatment. CLAAS was involved in helping them for
their medical treatment in the good private hospitals and also providing financial support for their
basics through the help of individuals and also with the support of partner NGO, s. CLAAS shifted
injured to the hospitals in other cities for the quality treatment and saved the life of more than
twenty seriously injured children and women.

Mr. Francis met with His Excellency Msgr.
Ghaleb Bader, Apostolic Nuncio in Pakistan.
Both leaders met at the residence of Belgium
Ambassador. His Excellency appreciated
CLAAS work and thanked Mr. Francis for his
continuous struggle for human rights in
Pakistan.
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Left to Right: Sobia John, Nanna Stolze, M.A Joseph Francis, Mrs. Jeannette Seppen, Ms. Eiga Kenny.



Ms. Nanna Stolze (1st Secretary Political Affairs), Mrs. Jeannette Seppen Ambassador for
Netherlands, Mrs. Jeannette Seppen Ambassador for Netherlands, and Nanna Stolze 1st
Secretary Political Affairs visited CLAAS office on November 13, 2015. Mr. Joseph Francis
shared about the biased attitude of judges in lower courts especially in blasphemy cases.
He briefed about the legal status of Christians who are still arrested in Youhanabad
incident. He also appreciated the Supreme Court decision in Mumtaz Qadri’s Case.

Mr. Joseph Francis attended a reception hosted by
Belgium Ambassador at his residence to celebrate
Kings Day on 16th November 2015. At this occasion
Mr. Francis expressed his grief over the brutal
attacks in France.He said that the Christian
community in Pakistan can closely relate to these
victims as they are attacked and persecuted on daily
basis by the same fanatics who are killing people in
the name of religion.

Canadian High Commissioner Ms. Heather
Cruden met with Mr. M.A Joseph Francis to
discuss the present situation of Christians in
Pakistan on November 16, 2015. Mr.
Francis said that the biased attitude of
judges in Lower Courts especially in
Blasphemy cases is indeed a matter of
concern for us. He further added that the
recent Supreme Court judgment in Mumtaz
Qadari case is very encouraging for human
rights activist like us who are not only vocal
in condemning persecution of religious
minorities through Blasphemy Law but are also defending these victims in courts. He also briefed
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the High Commissioner on Youhunabad legal processdings. Political Officer Mr. James Clark was
also present at the meeting.
Mr. M.A Joseph Francis had press
conference to highlight the unlawful arrest
of Christians under Youhanabad incident.
Mr. Victor Azariah Executive Secretary
NCCP Lahore and Mr. Marten Javed
Michael Senior Voice Chairman PCNP also
joined the conference.

Mr. M.A Joseph Francis, Mr. Martin
Michael, respectively Chairman and Vice
chairman of Pakistan Christian National
Party along with Mr. Victor Azriah General
Secretary National Council of Churches
Pakistan held a press conference on April
23, 2015. Conference was over the biased
attitude of state and police towards
Christian community of Youhanabad after
twin suicide attacks on Churches on March
15, 2015 where 19 died and 97 individuals
including children and women received
injuries.

Ms. Zoe Leffler, Development Advisor from European Union Delegation to Pakistan visited at
CLAAS office on April 30, 2015. Her purpose to visit is to meet the accused who were arrested and
toutured by police under Youhanabad issue. She appreciated CLAAS work for providing legal aid
to these innocent persons.
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CLAAS has organized a Rally on International Peace Day infront of Lahore press club on
September 21, 2015. CLAAS staff, CSOs & Christians Political parties participated in this event to
promote peace & haramony in the society.
A rally was organized on Labour Day
May 1, 2015 in Kasur. The purpose was
to highlight the issue of bonded labour on
brick kilns & implementation of the labour
laws.Mr. M.A Joseph Francis, CLAAS
team and local civil society organizations
participated in the really.

CLAAS along with Pakistan Christian
National Party lighted candles to honour
the victims of terrorist attacks in France
infront of Lahore Press Club on November
18, 2015. Mr. Francis talking to the
journalist said that “we strongly condemn
these acts of terrorism and coming here
while to light candles is to show our
deepest sympathy and solidarity with the
France government.”
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Flag ceremony was held at CLAAS office on
August 14, 2015. All CLAAS staff and their
families participated in this event.

National Minority Day was observed
as Black Day (youm-e-sayaah) on
August 11, 2015 by Christian National
Party. A rally was organized by Mr.
M.A Joseph Francis Chairman and Mr.
Martin Javed Michael Senior Vice
Chairman of the political party. They
demanded equal rights for every
citizen of the Pakistan and the election
system of duel vote caste. They
saluted to Dewan Bahadur S.P Singha
because of his vote Pakistan was
made in 1947.

A youth convention was
held at Asif Town Lahore
on July 05, 2015.
Prominent Youth was
invited from all over
Pakistan
toreceive
appreciation award for
theirservices in their
profession. Mr. M.A
Joseph Francis encourage
the youth to continue
their efforts to make a
better future of Pakistan. This event was organized by Mr. Iqbal Khokher & Mr. Sohail Habel.
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CLAAS Board meeting was held on October 8, 2015 at CLAAS office. Meeting was chaired by Rt.
Rev. Samuel Robert Azariah. Ms. Sobia John shared CLAAS activities of 2014 and Mr. Suhail
Habel presented the budget details. Board members discussed in detail the notion of vision,
mission, goals, objectives and priorities for the next year.
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CLAAS has donated Auto Rikhsa‟s for the resettlement of the persons who were released on bail
in youhanabad issue.CLAAS is also giving legal and financial support to the families.

Ceremony
held
to
remark
National
Defence
Day
on
September 6, 2015 at Front of
Lahore press club.
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Christmas Gift Distribution on brick kilns
Mr. Joseph Francis National Director CLAAS and
Ms. Sobia John Program Officer distributed
Christmas gifts on brick kilns.with the support of
CLAAS UK. The children on brick kilns are most
deprived and marginalized section of the society.
They born in that situation and grew up as a part
of system. As their parents are busy in making
bricks and paying off debt from the owner,
children are not aware of Christmas celebrations
and spiritual education as well as academic
education.
About 150 gift packages were distributed at different brick kilns of Kasur; Bhatta Haji Wasim,
Bhatta Mian Majid, Bhatta Babir Ali, Bhatta Muhammad Shehzad and Bhatta Mian Munir and
Raiwand brick kilns; Union Brick, Riawind Road, Al-Madina Bricks, Kot Radha Kishan Road. One
child was selected per family so that more
families could be beneficiaries. The packet was
enough for the other children of the family. It was
a good gesture seeing sparkle smile on the faces
of the children at the occasion of Christmas.
These are the real less fortunate children, some
with no shoes and winter clothing. Their parents
were thankful to CLAAS UK for the help and
asked GOD to bless them more.
After having discussion with children, Mr. M.A.
Joseph Francis felt the need that children must
have basic bible study teaching. For that matter he offered the Pastor of the Church to arrange a
teacher for Sunday school and CLAAS Pakistan will pay the salary of the teacher. He also shared

CLAAS gives skill training to the women to empower them and from brick kiln any women is

interested to learn skills so CLAAS will bear boarding & lodging expenses.
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Liaison Meetings in 2015
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Mr. M.A Joseph Francis visited United State of America to attend the National Prayer Breakfast on
February 2, 2015

Mr. M.A Joseph Francis had meeting with the staff of State Department in Washington D-C on
February 2, 2015. The meeting was to discuss the issue situation of Christian in Pakistan and
CLAAS contribution to make it better. The Meeting was arranged by Ann Buwalda from Jubilee
Campaign USA.
Ambassador of Netherlands visited CLAAS
office and discussed about the current
situation of Minorities in Pakistan on February
11, 2015.

Mr. Joseph Francis met with US commission for
Religious Freedom International at Islamabad on
March 14, 2015 to discuss of minority situation in
Pakistan.
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Mr. M.A Joseph Francis MBE went to
Islamabad in Embassy of Netherlands
on the king‟s Day to attend the birthday
celebration of King William Alexander
on April 27, 2015.

Mr. M.A Joseph Francis and Ms. Sobia John met with Ambassador of Netherlands Marcel De
Vink on April 30, 2015. The meeting was to discuss the situation of Christians in Youhanabad who
fled away from their houses in the fear of being arrested. As police arrested innocent Christians
without warrant and shifted them to undisclosed places.
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Mr. M.A Joseph Francis MBE was invited on European Day Reception organized in Islamabad on
May 28, 2015.
Mr. M.A Joseph Francis
MBE National Director
visited
Internationale
Gesellschaft
Fur
Menschenrechte (IGFM)
office at Germany in July
2015. Mr Francis briefed
them about the legal
proceedings done by
CLAAS
lawyers
in
Youhanabad issue.

British Delegation; Ms. Lucy Monaghan
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Joint head and Ms. Emma Harber Second Secretary visited CLAAS office on August 5,
2015. The discussion was on the issue of forced marriages/ conversions in Pakistan and
attitudes of society towards these taboos. The reason force conversion cases are
increasing; Non-registration of Christian marriage and non-existence of Hindu marriage Act
in Pakistan.

Mr. M.A Joseph Francis & Ms. Sobia
John had meeting with Release
International Team in CLAAS office on
November 3, 2015.

From Left to Right: Delawar Jan Political Specialist, from U.S Embassy M.A Joseph Francis, Tim Edge Political Officer
from U.S Embassy

Mr. M.A Joseph Francis had a meeting with Mr. Delawar Jan Political Specialist & Mr. Tim Edge
Political Officer from U.S Embassy in Islamabad. The situation of persecuted Christians in
Pakistan was discussed in the meeting. Mr. Francis shared the legal proceedings of the cases in
which CLAAS is providing legal aid.
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Members of Pakistan Christian National Party (PCNP) had meeting with Justice (Retd) Wajihuddin
from Pakistan Tahreek-e-insaf (PTI) on September 17, 2015. Mr. M.A Joseph Francis shared
religious minorities issues mainly; Election System, Constitutional discrimination with minorities of
Pakistan.
Appreciation Awards

Mr. Joseph Francis MBE received appreciation
award for his struggle for human rights in Pakistan.
The ceremony was organized by Sada-e- Aqliat on
May 30, 2015 in Lahore.

Mr. Joseph Francis MBE received “Achievement
Award” from Joshua Educational Church Ministry
Youhanabad Lahore organized by Pastor Asghat
John & Iqbal Khokhar on May 20, 2015.
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Appreciation Ceretificate is given to CLAAS by
International Media Forum, BBC Pakistan &
Helpway Pakistan. Ms. Eiga Kenny has
received this ceretificate on behalf of CLAAS
on December 19, 2015

21 Christian Political Parties from all over Pakistan formed Pakistan Christian Alliance on August
8, 2015 at 160- Hamza Town, Lahore. The purpose is to highlight Christian‟s issues from one
platform at national level. Mr. M.A Joseph Francis was selected as Chairman, Mr. Albert Ayub Mall
as Chief Pattern and Mr. Sohukat Masih as Secretary General.

10- Victims of Faith
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The following victims approached CLAAS office for legal assistance.
Sr. #

Name

District

1.

Suze Iram Aneel Sialkot

2.

Dr. Victor Gill

Lahore

3.

Rama Rasheed

Lahore

Brief Facts
Suze Iram Aneel w/o Aneel Amir and their
daughter Sowera Aneel are born Catholic
Christians. Suze Iram Aneel was a teacher in
a private school. One of her colleague started
creating problems for her at work place. As
Suze Iram Aneel is only Christian among the
other Muslim teachers, she was forced by
them to convert into Islam but she refused.
After refusal she received threats for dire
consequences and they tried to implicate her
and the husband in a fake blasphemy case.
The situation becomes worse for them and
their life was on risk in Pakistan then they left
the country to save their lives it becomes
imperative for the whole family to flee the
country.
Dr. Victor Gill and his family (wife Yarusa
Gill and three daughters Sara, Zara and
Sabah Gill) are the latest victims of
draconian blasphemy laws that are used by
the Islamic fundamentalists
and zealous
Muslims to advance their religious agenda
and ideology of establishing an ISIS (Islamic
State in Iraq and Sham) model Islamic
Caliphate in Pakistan. His children have
been declared as Wajib ul- Qatil (deserved to
be killed) and have been accused of Anti
Islamic activities, receiving death threats. To
protect and save their lives it becomes
imperative for the whole family to flee the
country.
Rama d/o Rasheed Amir Bhatti, was working
with Centre for Legal Aid Assistance and
Settlement (CLAAS). She was promoted as
Assistant
Program
Officer
and
was
responsible to assist the National Director and
Program Officer in administrative work, kept
record sensitive documentation. She was also
part of fact finding missions in order to visit
the places in which Christians targeted,
humiliated, attacked and who also became
victims of religiously motivated violence in the
name of religion. As she was an active
member of CLAAS, and was on leading
position, so she started receiving threats for
dire consequences and her family also. To
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4.

Rauf Khurram

5.

Ivan
David

6.

Shiraz Burq

Karachi

Rufus Karachi

Lahore

protect and save her life it becomes
imperative for her to flee the country.
Rauf Khurram Naseem s/o Naseem Masih
and his family‟s life were in danger. Because
Pakistan is not a safe country for religious
minorities anymore and the situation of
Christians in Pakistan getting worse on daily
basis. Islamic outfits want to impose Sharia
law in Pakistan and attack on religious
palaces of other believers and killing on the
name of Islam is right through Sharia. There
are number of fake blasphemy and other
criminal cases registered against Christians
due to their belief and they are facing
persecution.
Ivan Rufus David s/o David Masih was living
in Pakistan and his life was on risk as
Pakistan is not a safe country for religious
minorities anymore and the situation of
Christians in Pakistan getting worse on daily
basis. Islamic outfits want to impose Sharia
law in Pakistan and attack on religious
palaces of other believers and killing on the
name of Islam is right through Sharia. There
are number of fake blasphemy and other
criminal cases registered against Christians
due to their belief and they are facing
persecution.
Shiraz Burq s/o David Kaiser Das, was
working as Laboratory Attendant at Fatima
Jinnah Medical Collage for Women in Sir
Ganga Ram Hospital, Lahore and due course
of time, he was promoted as Senior
Technician. He served this institute for 35
years and was asked to look after the
department. In April 2015 a new Muslim
colleague was hired in his department who
started to talk about religion issues. The
misunderstanding was created for him at work
place and later it was turned into a religious
dispute. Shiraz received threats of dire
consequences and the opponent tried to
implicate Shiraz in a fake blasphemy case
under offence section 295-C PPC. The
situation becomes worst for Shiraz and finally
he decided to leave his job due to severe
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threats from the opponent. To protect and
save his life it becomes imperative to flee the
country.
7.

Robinson
Asghar

Islamabad

Dr. Robinson Asghar is a religious and social
leader on National and International level. He
is Chairman and Founder of Robinson
Community Development Ministries (RCDM).
Dr. Robinson is doing great work for the
community among needy people. As he was
familier in Pakistan and due to his work for the
needy people he was in the eyes of the
fanatics.

8.

RoseMary
Paul

Gujranwala

Rose Mary Paul from Gujranwala worked with
Centre for Legal Aid Assistance and
Settlement (CLAAS) in Lahore. In the span of
2009 to 2015 she worked with different
organizations as Human Rights activist.
During that time she was in the mainstream
for protests against blasphemy laws, fact
finding visits especially Joseph colony
blasphemy issue and Youhanabad bomb blast
issue. She has also compiled two books on
persecution of minorities in Pakistan. On her
way back to home extremists asked her to
stop protecting Christians and convert to
Islam otherwise face dire consequences.

Controversial Laws
Religious Minority in Pakistan are implicated under these controversial laws.
Blasphemy Law
The blasphemy law is a part of the PPC, which was introduced in 1860 by the British Government
to protect religious feelings. It may be observed that Section 295 provides protection to worship
places of all classes of religions living in the subcontinent. It does not contain element of
discrimination or preference to any class. It maintains equality of all before the law. The law
appears to maintain mutual harmony and peace as well as to promote sense of mutual tolerance,
understanding and respect in the multifaceted society of the subcontinent. This section represents
the typical example of a secular democratic law for benefit of all and loss to none. But it gradually
was envenomed and the additions in it made this law a weapon of annihilation.
There have been instances of intolerance relating to the blasphemy laws, promulgated by General
Zia in 1985. They state that whoever says anything disparaging about Holy Qur‟an and Muslims
can be punished by life imprisonment and that anyone who blaspheme against Prophet
Muhammad [PBUH] is liable to the death penalty.
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The blasphemy law continues to be abused because of its vague formulation, which allows
arbitrary enforcement. In additional, it only takes the testimony of four Muslims to bring about a
conviction. It is not worthy that in several cases complaints have been filed at the insistence of
local clerics or members of the Islamic parties. The motives are varied and some seem to be
purely because the accused is a member of minority faith. In other cases this fact is exacerbated
by economic or profession rivalry.
Original Sections of 1860 Code: 295-298
Section 295
Injuring (or) Defiling Place of Worship, with intent to insult the Religion of any class
„Whoever destroys, damages, or defiles any place of worship, or any object held sacred by any
class of persons with the intention of thereby insulting the religion of any class of persons or with
the knowledge that any class of persons is likely to consider such destruction, damage or
defilement as an insult to their religion, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description
for a term which may extend to two years, or with fine, or with both.‟
Section 296
Disturbing Religious assembly „Whoever voluntarily causes disturbance to an assembly lawfully
engaged in the performance of religious worship, or religious ceremonies shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to one year, or with fine, or with
both.‟
Section 297
Trespassing on burial places, etc „Whoever, with the intention of wounding the feelings of any
person, or of insulting the religion of any person, or with the knowledge that the feelings of any
person are likely to be wounded, or that the religion of any person is likely of sepulture, or any
place set apart for the remains of the dead, or offers any indignity to any human corpse, or cause
disturbance to any person assembled for the performance of funeral ceremonies, shall be
punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to one year, or with
fine or with both.‟
Section 298
Uttering words etc with deliberate intention to wound Religious feelings „Whoever with the
deliberate intention of wounding the religious feelings of any person, utters any word or makes any
sound in the hearing of that person, or make any gesture in the sight of that person, or places any
object in the sight of that person, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to one year, or with fine, or with both.‟
First Addition
In 1972 section 295-A was introduced as a result of the failure to convict one Rajpal who had
written a scurrilous tract against the holy Prophet [PBUH]. Rajpal‟s acquitted led to serious MuslimHindus communal tension. To fill the lacunae in the laws that had enabled his acquitted 295-A was
introduced by Act XXV of 1927. This was the second blasphemy law.
Section 295-A
Deliberate and malicious acts intended to outrage Religious feelings of any class by
insulting its Religious (or) Religious believers „Whoever, with deliberate and malicious acts
intended to outrage religious feelings of any class of His Majesty‟s subjects, by words either
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spoken or written, or by visible representations, insults or attempts to insult the religion or religious
beliefs of that class, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which
may extend to two years, or with fine, or with both.‟
Additions by General Zia-ul-Haq
Thereafter the laws remained unchanged until 1980. Between 1918 and 1947 there are only 4
reported cases in India under sections 298 and 295-A i.e. the blasphemy laws. Between 1947 and
1986 there were only 5 reported cases in Pakistan.
All the above laws also continue to be part of the Indian and Bangladesh Penal Codes.
In 1980 section 298-A was introduced. This was the third blasphemy law.
Section 298-A
Use of derogatory remarks etc in respect of Holy personages „Whoever by words, either
spoken or written, or by visible representations, or by any imputation, innuendo or insinuation,
directly or indirectly, defiles the sacred name of any wife [Ummul Mumineen], or members of the
family [Ahle-bait], of the Holy Prophet [PBUH] or any of the righteous Caliphs [Khulafa-eRaashideen] or companions [Sahaaba] of the Holy Prophet [PBUH] shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to three years, or with fine or with
both.‟
Section 295-B
Defiling etc of copy of Holy Quran „Whoever willfully defiles, damages or desecrates a copy of
the Holy Qur‟an or of an extract there from or uses it in any derogatory manner or for any unlawful
purpose shall be punishable with imprisonment for life.‟
Section 295-C
Use of derogatory remarks, etc, in respect of the Holy Prophet [PBUH] „Whoever by words,
either spoken or written, or by visible representation, or by any imputation, innuendo, or
insinuation, directly or indirectly defiles the sacred name of the Holy Prophet Muhammad [PBUH]
shall be punished with death, or imprisonment for life and shall also be liable to fine.‟
The two technical changes introduced with this law are that for the first time blasphemy becomes a
capital offence. Further, in 1991 the Federal Shariat Court ruled that the option of life imprisonment
was to be removed and the death penalty became the mandatory punishment for this offence. The
second innovation is that this is the only law in the entire PC that requires the presiding judge be a
Muslim. The other noteworthy aspect of this section in the absence of the expression willfully or
intentionally in the text of the law. Disregard of the element of will or intention in the law makes the
whole environment suspicious of the reason that “will” or “intention” is an essential part f human
behavior in the context of identifying a criminal offence. Thus under section 295-C, a person
committing offence without “will” or “intention” is awarded death sentence at par with one
committing it “willfully” or “intentionally.” We can see that law is required to punish the
“unintentional” offence on the same scale as in the case of “intentional” one, without any
justification.
Blasphemy laws, like other discriminatory laws, gave changed the fate of Pakistani Christians, the
Ahmadis community and even the Muslims are not safe from this brutal and savage law.
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Christians and Ahmadis are the main target of the fundamentalist and religious-political parties.
The law is being used for forced conversions, forcibly taking the lands and businesses of nonMuslims and for settling personal scores, rivalries and vengeance. These laws have also hindered
the preaching of any other faith except Islam. Nevertheless, these laws have proved to be the
most injurious weapons for active religious persecution used by the extremists.
Once a person is held under blasphemy charges, the victim and his/her family are sore-pressed
and are harassed with problems. As a matter of fact, none of the victims has ever availed relief
from the lower courts and have to go in appeal in the higher or even if the person gets relief from
the higher courts he/she can never go back to this place and have to live in danger for his/her
entire life.
Hudood Ordinance (Rape and Adultery)
This law was promulgated on February 22nd 1997. It covers theft, drunkenness, adultery, rape and
bearing false witness. Zina (adultery) is a part of this ordinance, which is divided into two sections,
Zina (adultery and fornication), Zina-bil-jabar (rape). In this it is easy to accuse women, at times
even falsely of adultery. Both sections are liable to hadd, and victim requires at least four Muslim
adult male witnesses about whom the court is satisfied having regard to the requirements of
“tazkyah-al-shuood” that they are truthful persons and abstain from major sins give evidence as
eye-witness of the act of penetration necessary to the offence. Non-Muslim witness is not
admissible, against Muslim, but if the accused is a non-Muslim, the eyewitness may be nonMuslim.
Moreover the presiding officer of the court by which a case is tried or an appeal is heard under this
ordinance shall be Muslim. In the case of a non-Muslim accused the presiding officer may be nonMuslim.
If a victim is non-Muslim and perpetrator(s) Muslim, it becomes hard to prove rape, because nonMuslim witness is not admissible and four male-Muslims cannot be provided anyway. In such
cases female victims cannot prove their case are subsequently charged with Zina or Qazaf
(Islamic law) for making a false statement, and becomes liable to hadd. This is an effective
deterrent against women complaining of rape or abuse. Many women are suffering in different jails
in Pakistan charged under this law.
Qanoon-e-Shahadat (Law of Witness)
This law came into effect in 1984. It is discriminatory against women and the non-Muslims. In this
law the evidence of two women equals to that of one man in the case of non-Muslim while four
male witnesses are needed if they are non-Muslims. In the case of non-Muslim women there is
much confusion as to how many witnesses are required testify. In fact non-Muslims cannot give
evidence in Hadd (maximum) punishment if a Muslim is on trial. Moreover in the case of Hadd
punishment, the Zina Ordinance does not take into account a woman‟s evidence even if she is the
victim.
Qisas-o-Diyat (Blood Money)
Qisas literally means retribution, with the logic of an eye for an eye, while Diyat is blood money for
murder, or financial compensation for physical injury in lieu of retribution. It provides for
punishment for murder and injury but it is discriminatory towards women in terms of their number
of witnesses in order to testify in the court of law. Only two male witnesses can testify for maximum
punishment while women can only testify for awarding lesser punishment. Evidence of nonMuslims is only acceptable if the accused is also a non-Muslim. Diyat is meted out with
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discrimination, as blood money awarded for women to the aggressive party is only half to that of a
man while women are liable to the same punishment.
Inter-Faith Marriages
Interfaith marriages are not very common in Pakistan, as people prefer to stay in their respective
religions. People in Pakistan when settling a marriage between a man and a woman try to get
information of the family they are suppose to have their son/daughter to be married. They often do
investigation through different sources for their satisfaction and to avoid any problems faced in the
future.
Every person/family tries to get married in their respective religion, caste and sects of beliefs. Like
a Muslim Sunni would prefer to be married in a Sunni family, the same is in Shia and other sects of
Muslim religion.
Christians also prefer to marry in their own religion and would not like to go out of their cultural
differences. It is not possible for either side to accept and follow the religion of any side especially
in case of a Christian woman. Legally there is no objection for a Christian or Muslim to tie in bond
of marriage but the pressure from the families and the communities from either side make it
impossible for a Christian or Muslim to get married. But still these marriages take place in the
community with or without the permission of both the families.
These marriages take place in two different ways:



Forced Marriages
Love Marriages

 Muslim boy & Christian girl
 Christian boy & Muslim girl
Forced Marriages
Most of these marriages take place in rural areas where a Muslim feudal marries a Christian
woman by force. This usually happen to teach a lesson to a Christian servant either for not
obeying the orders of the master or if the Christian woman is beautiful the feudal gets a desire to
have her and this force him to marry that Christian woman. This also happen in brick kilns and
other labor industries where whole of the family works and Christian women are being subjected
into this forcible marriage and are asked to forget about their previous marriages as their
marriages automatically dissolves after marrying a Muslim man. These marriages also take place
when a minor is forcibly converted to Islam and to prevent her from going to her Christian parents
they are usually forced into marriage with a Muslim male twice older than their own age.
Love Marriages
Muslim Boy & Christian Girl
Unlike the marriage between a Christian boy and a Muslim girl, there is no problem for a Muslim
male to marry a Christian girl. It is said in the Muslim community that by marrying a Christian girl
and brining her into the circle of Islam is to commit a good deed for the male and for Islam.
Muslims welcome Christian girls in their family and expect the girl to get involved in the new
environment and to follow her religion obediently. But soon they start to have conflicts with the girl
and these types of marriages does not last long and in the end the girl get tired and wants to get
freedom from her husband and his religion. This enrages the Muslim husband and his family and
they take this against Islam to let the girl go to her previous religion. They often kill her or does not
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give her divorce and keep her in their custody forcibly. Even if the girls manages to escape from
her Muslim in-laws they follow her and try to threaten her and her family to send her back or else
they (Christian girl and her family) will be killed. Even after getting divorce from her Muslim
husband that Christian girl live her life in fear and try to live where no one can recognizes her.
Therefore, interfaith marriages do not bring any good results for Christian men or women as in
either way they lose in the end.
Christian Boy & Muslim Girl
It is not possible for a Christian boy to get involved with a Muslim girl. If a Christian boy and a
Muslim girl fell in love with each other they cannot get married because of the fear and pressure
from their families and also the pressure built by the extremists. Muslims do not allow their
daughter marries is a Christian by faith then they take it against their pride and honor. They take it
very seriously, and if the couple go into hide they search them, find them and kill both including the
family of that Christian boy. They also charge the boy/man and his family for abduction of their
daughter and try to get them behind bars.
Constitution of Pakistan Relating to Women
Rights of women are being protected in the constitution of Pakistan as well in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.






All citizens are equal before law and are entitled to equal protection of law.
There shall be no discrimination on the basis of sex alone.
No citizen otherwise qualified for appointment in the service of Pakistan shall be
discriminated against in respect of any such appointment on the ground only of Sex
Steps shall be taken to ensure full participation of women in all spheres of national
life………….
The state shall protect the marriage, the family, and the mother……….
The state shall……….. [ensure] that ……. women are not employed in vocation unsuited to
their sex……...

Constitution of Pakistan, Articles 25,27,35,37
 All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights…………..
 Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedom set forth in this declaration, without
distinction of any kind…………
 All are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination to equal protection of
the law………….
 Men and women of full age……..are entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage
and at its dissolution.
 Marriage should be entered into with the free and fill consent of the intending spouses.
 Everyone has the right to equal access to public service in his country.
Mother and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance.
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Articles 1,2,7,16,21 (2), 25 (2)
Constitution of Pakistan Relating to Children
Child rights are being protected in both the Constitution of Pakistan and in the UN declaration for
the protection of child rights.
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No child below the age of 14 years shall be engaged in any factory or mine or nay other
hazardous employment. Constitution of Pakistan, Article 11 (3)

The state shall protect the marriage, the family, the mother and the child. Articles 35

The state shall make provisions for ………. ensuring that children……..are not employed in
vocations to their age…………Article 37 (e)

In all actions concerning children, whether undertaken by public to private social welfare
institutions, courts of law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies, the best interest of the
child shall be a primary consideration. Article 3 (1)

Childhood is entitled to special care and assistance.
UN Convention of the Right of the Child, Preamble
Due to the lack of improper administration of the law in Pakistan the law and Constitution is being
violated and the government has no means to stop it to protect children.
Child rights are being protected in both the Constitution of Pakistan and in the UN declaration for
the protection of child rights.
No child below the age of 14 years shall be engaged in any factory or mine or any other hazardous
employment.
10-FACT FINDING REPORTS of 2015
Fact-Findings Visits in 2015

Sr.#
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

Title of the case

Nature of the
case

Church
Burnt
in Attack / Burnt
Mazharabad
Rawalpindi
Shazia Qasim a
Burnt Alive
victim of burnt alive
Report on Shama Bibi
a victim of burnt alive
Zubair Masih a young
Christian boy
murdered by police
torture
Suicide bomb attacks
on two churches of
Youhanabad, Lahore
Church attack at
Township, Lahore
Nauman Masih burnt
by unknown in Lahore

Yasi Murder Case

District/ Police
Station

Status

Rawalpindi

Fact Finding by CLAAS on
January 04, 2015.
Fact Finding by CLAAS on
January 29, 2015.

Burnt Alive

Sheikhupura Police
Station Factory
Area
Masti Gate Lahore

Murdered

Shera Kot Lahore

Bomb Blasting

Youhanabad,
Lahore

Fact Finding by CLAAS on
March 15, 2015.

Firing on
Church
Burnt Case
(burnt by
unknown in
Lahore)
Murdered

Township, Lahore

Fact Finding by CLAAS on
March 24, 2015.
Fact Finding by CLAAS on
April 10, 2015.

Gulshan Ravi
Shera Kot Lahore

Ghari Shau Lahore
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Fact Finding by CLAAS on
February 19, 2015.
Fact Finding by CLAAS on
March 08, 2015.

Fact Finding by CLAAS on
April 13, 2015.
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9.
10.
11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
18.

19.

20.

Firing near the
Franciscan school
Humyun Masih alias
Faisal
Report of Christian
Property at Sardar
Pura
Jallo
Park
Lahore
Two Christian couples
alleged for fake
blasphemy
accusation
Chaudhary Aneel
Ashiq receiving life
threats from unknown

Robbery case

Kot Latkhpat
Lahore
Dhoop Sarri Lahore
Sardar Pura Jello,
Lahore

Fact Finding by CLAAS on
April 17, 2015.
Fact Finding by CLAAS on
May 24, 2015.
On June 08, 2015 visited the
place.

Blasphemy
allegation

Maki 460 District
Sheikhupura

Fact Finding by CLAAS on
July 02, 2015.

Threats for
Blasphemy
allegation

Lahore

Fact Finding by CLAAS on
July 28, 2015.

Fouzia
Sadiq
a
Christian
married
mother
of
three
forcibly converted and
remarried
with
a
Muslim
16 Christian were
nominated in a
Blasphemy case
The Human Tragedy
in Kasur

Abduction,
Forced
Conversion and
Forced
Marriage

District Kasur

Fact Finding by CLAAS on
August 04, 2015

Blasphemy

Gujarat

Fact finding by CLAAS on
August 17, 2015.

Fornication/
Assault

Kasur

Fact finding by CLAAS on
August 22, 2015.

Pervaiz Masih alleged
in a blasphemy case
Musa
Attique
a
government
school
teacher is scared for
his life
Physical assault of a
Christian
Head
Teacher
Saddique
Azam on the basis of
religious
discrimination
at
District Kasur.
Fact finding report of
Narrowal rape case

Blasphemy

Gharray Wala
District Kasur
Kasur

Fact Finding by CLAAS on
September 04, 2015
Fact Finding by CLAAS on
September 16, 2015

Blasphemy
Case
Land Dispute

Life Threats

Torture by co- Phool Nagar
workers

Rape Case

Police
Zafarwal
Narowal

1- Church set on fire in Rawalpindi:
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Fact Finding by CLAAS on
October 09, 2015

station Fact Finding by CLAAS on
District November 05, 2015.
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On December 30, 2014 Mr. M.A Joseph Francis MBE received a phone call; a local informed that
independent Church has burnt in Mazharabad Rawalpindi on December 29, 2014.On January 3,
2015 CLAAS team headed by Mr. Joseph Francis including Ms. Katherine Sapna (Program
Officer), Ms. Rama Rasheed (Assistant Program Officer) and Mr. Hunny Bashir (Assistant InCharge Legal Department) reached Rawalpindi for investigation of the case and collect the true
facts of the incident of burning the living Branch Church Mazarabad.On January 4, 2015 CLAAS
team along with Mr. Albert David President Pakistan Christian United Moment (PCUM) and a few
other members of PCUM visited Living Branch Church.
Incident:
Living Branch Church was decorated for Christmas and New Year Celebrations, the community
was happy and busy in services and Christians programs but on December 29, 2014 at about
02:30 a.m (mid night) there was fire in the Church surprisingly. CLAAS team met area people and
also the Pastor of the Church for the investigation of the incident and to record the statements of
the locals.
Statement Pastor Tariq Masih:
Talking to CLAAS, Pastor Tariq Masih informed that he established this Church in 2006
independently. He purchased the land and built this Church by self help and with the small
contribution of local Christian community. He said that it is unexpected that the Church was
intentionally burnt because according to him the local Muslims love to visit the Church to attend
meetings and healings prayers. But the said incident made the local Christians worried. He also
added that in 2012 there was robbery in the Pur Fazal kalisiyah Church and music instruments.
Loud speakers and mikes were stolen. Pastor of the Church reported the matter in the police
station but the police did not act seriously, no investigation of the case, even the FIR was not
registered. Pastor Tariq and other locals shared that some people says that it was a short circuit in
the Church which caused fire. But the pastor and the Church members pointed out that it was not
a short circuit which burnt the Church but they said that someone intentionally burnt the it. Pastor
Tariq informed CLAAS that police is not cooperating and it was about a week that they delaying
the registration of case FIR as the police took some sample from the Church i.e clock and a piece
of chair for the chemical examine in Forensic Lab. Police is waiting for the results and then they
will register the case. Pastor and the community members are worried as there is no eye witness
of the incident. Pastor Tariq Masih also shared that after incident at about 5:00 a.m police came
but at that momentnthey did not cooperating with them and delayed in registering FIR whereas
they have been given application against unknown persons. Pastor Tariq also shared that with
CLAAS that 10,000,00 (Ten hundred thousand) estimate to rebuild the Church again. Mr. Joseph
promised with Pastor Tariq that CLAAS will help the Church with one hundred thousand rupees to
build the church.
Ghazala Saleem:
She lived near the Church and shared. She said that it was about 2:30 a.m when she heard some
noise from the Church. She informed CLAAS team that she noticed some smoke spreading over
the Church building and around. According to her when she went out from her room she saw
heavy smoke over the Living Branch Church, it was burning. She shouted and informed local &
they people started throwing water on the fire. After an hour they were the situation was under
controlled but the Church was completely burnt and everything changed into ashes.

Elder Shah:
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According to Elder Shah Masih he joined the Church since 1996. At the time of incident he heard
noise in the street, when he came out he saw the Church setting on fire. He joined the people,
already busy in blowing out the fire. He further said that it was very strange that they had that loss
as they have good terms with Muslim locals. He mentioned that Christian and Muslims living
peacefully about thirty years ago but they can‟t understand who did this mischief. Local Christians
and the Pastor informed CLAAS that the chemical was used to set fire to the Church and there
were some marks on the walls of liquid used.
Elder Mubashar Zain Iqbal:
He served the Church from last five years and the area is peaceful as they were no threats. He
shared his views with CLAAS that police is not cooperative and delaying the case FIR as the
police want to convert the case into an incident case. He further shared that Mazarabad comes in
the political area of Ch. Nisar Interior Minister of Punjab, but he did not visit the Church for single
time. Media was bounded to not to cover such issues related to minorities. The concerned police
officers given statement in the local newspaper that due to the short circuit the Church set o. fire
but the report os still awaiting Forensic Lab.
Karamt Masih (Security In-Charge):
He is serving the Church as security guard since 2007 and never noticed any suspicious person
coming around. He further shared that after every prayer he used to put all the switches off in the
Church to avoid any short circuit related issue.
Police Station:
CLAAS team managed to visit the concerned police station but could not meet any officer
regarding the investigation of the said case. Mr. Francis was able to talk to the SHO over
telephone and requested to pay attention to the case and also asked for the registration of the
case FIR. SHO politely informed that the local police was appointed by the government for the
search operations in Islamabad (to identify people) therefore they could not deal the case properly.
He further informed that the samples from the Church has been sent to the Lahore Forensic Lab
for examine the cause of fire. He committed to get registered the case FIR within a day or two as
soon as the reports comes.
Mazarabad is an area adjacent to Chaklala Cantt, populated with 300 to 400 Christian families
among the majority of Muslims. There are two independent Churches in this small town living
Branch Church and Pur Fazal Kalisiyah (Blessed Community) Church are surrounded by Christian
residents.
2- Shazia Burnt to Death in Sheikhupura
On January 29, 2015 Ms. Shaheen Yousaf, Diocesan Coordinator of Catholic Women‟s
Organization approached CLAAS office and shared about the matter of Shazia Parveen (32) a
Christian mother of three was allegedly burnt alive by her in-laws on January 23, 2015. The same
day CLAAS fact finding team went to the place of occurrence to collect the real facts. The team
visited Amamyia Colony, near Shahdra District Lahore and met with Qasim Masih, father of
deceased and his family.

Statement of Qasim Masih (Father of deceased)
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Qasim Masih (60) works in WAPDA and
about to retire from his services while his
wife passed away three years ago. He told
the team that he has six children consisting
of three daughters and three sons and they
all are married. Shazia wedded with Samson
Gill nine years ago and they lived in a joint
family system at Qilla Sattar District
Sheikhupura. Shazia gave birth to three
children (7-4 age group).
She was happy with her husband in early
two years of marriage later her husband
changed his behavior when Shazia came to
know about her husband who used to drink
liquor/alcohol regularly and became violating. Shazia was was beaten up everytime when she
stopped him from doing so and also asked money for daily expenses. Moreover she has
conceived and it was difficult for her to manage so she approached her parents for her basic
needs.
Masih said that he financially supported his daughter for long time but the situation remained the
same from her in-laws side. Several times Samson brutally beaten Shazia and kicked her out from
the house and later she was accepted again after the intervention of elders/influential of both
families.
Before her death, Shazia was beaten up and kicked out by her husband after taking children in his
custody. She went to her parent‟s house where she spent few months.Later Shazia decided to
take the custody of her children through guardian court but Samson did not appear before the
court. Meanwhile Samson and his family put pressure on Shazia and her family for compromise
and again they both started living at a rental house near her paternal house in Lahore to avoid the
interruption of family of husband. The husband and wife both started jobs; Shazia worked as a
maid and Samson worked in a factory. Samson merely spent six month in Lahore and put the
demand of going back to his native place where his parents lived so they moved back and started
living with his parents. Soon they shifted in a separate house with their children in the same locality
where again some misunderstanding rose between them that caused quarreling. The father of
Shazia always suggested her to compromise for the sake of her children but her every effort went
in vain.
The Incident:
On January 23, 2015 Samson telephonically inform the
elder sister of Shazia about her sudden death. The parents
of decease reached at her house in Sheikhupura where they
found a burnt body of Shazia.
Qasim Masih (Shazia‟s father) inquired about her death
from Samson who stated that she burnt herself. Meanwhile
Samson and his family (in-Laws) tried to bury her before her
parents approach police for investigation.
Mr. Rafique Mubashar (brother of decease) reported the
matter to the area Superintendent House officer (SHO)
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District Sheikhupura. The SHO reached at the place of occurrence and sent the body for
postmortem. The Police arrested Samson and registered a case FIR # 103/2015, under section
302 Pakistan Penal Code (PPC).
Statement of Safia (Elder Sister in-law of Shazia)
According to Ms. Safia, on January 19, 2015 Shazia came to see her parents where she met her
elder sister Safia. Shazia shared that her husband made her subject of violence. The violence has
become his routine over trivial issues. She also informed her father that her husband no more lived
with her and has been staying with his elder sister from few weeks.
In his absence she hardly managed the daily expenses of her children. Later Samson became
suspicious about her and used to investigate things related his wife. The parents of Shazia tried
its best to convince Samson for mending his ways but Samson started pressurizing Shazia and
openly threatened her for life as he was no more interested to live with her.
Visited police station Factory Area District Sheikhupura:
The fact finding team of CLAAS also visited
police station and met the concern police official
who told that the investigation is in process. The
medical and postmortem reports were collected
by police however a report of Forensic Science
Laboratory (FSL) was pending.

Statement of Samson (Husband of Shazia)
The team visited Samson Gill (accused) in the police lockup. He informed the team that he worked
at Adil Factory in Sheikhupura as welder and his monthly income is PKR. 12,000/-. He said that
he tried his best to have good relations with his wife but she was not cooperative. He further said
that he wanted to give a good future to his children but Shazia was a rigid and stubborn woman
who always quarreled over minor issues. He was unable to afford extra demands of his wife
therefore she often left him and lived with her parents. She never looked after her children
therefore his two children lived at his elder sister‟s house.
He said on January 23, 2015 when he came back from duty, their arguments turned into serious
fight over the daily expenses. Later he went to sleep in his room when he heard the screaming of
his wife at 1:00 a.m. (PST). He rushed out from his room and found his wife burning on floor. He
immediately called on 1122 (emergency helpline) for help and took her hospital, before the
ambulance arrived Shazia has expired.

Visited the place of occurrence:
The team also visited the place of occurrence at Qila Sattar Shah and met with Samson‟s mother
named Hameedan Bibi and inquired about the incident. Hameedan Bibi was not willing to disclose
anything with the team. She simply said that she did not know about the domestic life of Shazia as
decease was living seperatly from her in-laws.
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Team Finding / opinion






Samson is an addicted, not responsible person
Shazia was depressed due to daily dispute and violence
It was attempt to murder and was burnt afterwards.
Samson is guilty as he did not take Shazia to hospital immediately and he did not inform
the local police even if she committed suicide.
Forensic Science Laboratory report and complete police investigation in this case is very
important.

Conclusion:
CLAAS has taken the responsibility of legal assistance in this case and appointed an advocate of
High Court in District Sheikhupura to pursue this case. On March 6, 2015 accused Samson Gill
has been sent to District Jail Sheikhupura and case is pending for Forensic Science and police has
completed challan report. But Challan is not submitted in the court due to some objection by
prosecution branch.
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3- Shama Bibi Burnt to death
On February 16, 2015 Ashraf Masih s/o
Anayat Masih along with his wife Nasreen
Bibi and son Babar Masih approached
CLAAS Office and shared about his
daughter Shama aged 23, who was burnt
alive to death on January 23, 2015.
Ashraf Masih aged 49, resident of Shera
Kot, Band Road Lahore, is a sanitary
worker while his wife Nasreen Bibi is a
house maid. He has four children namely
Chandni age 25, married, Shama age 23
(deceased), Babar aged 21 (Working in Dubai as a laborer) and Sehrish age19 is a house maid.
On October 17, 2012 parents arranged marriage of Shama with Vikram Masih s/o Barkat Masih
who is her maternal cousin. After marriage Shama lived in a joint family system at Masti Gate
Lahore.
Statement of Nasreen Bibi in Lahore:
Nasreen Bibi shared Shama‟s mother in-law namely Nasreen changed her behavior just after the
first month of her marriage. After two months of Shama‟s marriage she got pregnant but her
mother in-law was not happy with her. Her mother-in-law is very much stiff and has no love and
affection towards her. The mother-in-law always kept Shama busy in domestic affairs as well as
started quarreling on minor domestic issues and treating her as slave. After three months of her
pregnancy her mother in-law pulled her from the stairs and she lost her four months baby in the
womb but her mother in-law did not take care of her. After that Shama could not be pregnant
again. Whereas Shama was happy with her husband Vikram but mother in-law and sister in-law
namely Saba (sister of Vikram) did not accepted her.
Shama never shared about her attitude of her mother in-law and sister in-law while Shama and
Vickram both were disappoint from their attitude. Nasreen Bibi shared often Shama and Vickram
visited and met with them. As usual before the four days of incident Shama was stayed with her for
fifteen days due to the optical surgery of Nasreen Bibi just to looking after her. Shama did not want
to go back at her in-laws house and wanted to live with her parent‟s for some more days. But
Nasreen forced her to return at her husband home.
The Incident and Statement of Shama Bibi:
On January 23, 2015 Shama‟s parents was telephonically
informed by Vikram that Shama was burnt alive and admitted
in Mayo Hospital Lahore with the help of rescue 1122
(emergency helpline). Shama‟s parents immediately rushed
towards hospital and found Shama‟s mother in-law burnt her
with petrol. The concerned area police officers were also
reached on the spot and recorded the statement of Shama
Bibi. Shama reported to the concerned police officer that “she
was married with Vikram Masih s/o Barkat Masih and living
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along with her in-laws as in a joint family. She has no baby therefore her mother in-law was
disappointed from her and often quarreling with her on this issue. On the day of incident on
January 23, 2015 routinely she was busy in her domestic work and at about 2: 30 p.m. her mother
in-law who was present at home, started sprinkle petrol on her body and burnt her. She cried and
after listening her shout, husband Vickram and other people of the locality reached at the spot and
called to rescue 1122 and took her at Mayo Hospital for her medication. She further stated that her
mother in-law tortured her and tried to murder her”.
Registration of FIR and arrest of the accused:
The police officer recorded the statement of Shama in the presence of her husband and parents.
Same day police lodge a case FIR No. 21/2015, offence under section 324 PPC (Pakistan Panel
Code) at police station Masti Gate Lahore against Nasreen Bibi the mother in-law of Shama.
Police arrested Nasreen Bibi who stated that she was sleeping at that time when Shama was burn
herself.
Statement of Vickram Masih (husband of Shama)
According to Vickram since the day of his marriage his
mother was not happy because she disliked her paternal
relatives and after the death of his father (who expired
many years ago) her mother stopped visiting them. Her
elder brother and sister are married and three years ago
her mother arranged his marriage with Shama with the
consent of both families. But after marriage his mother
changed her behavior towards Shama and also forced him
to leave her and get marriage with another girl but he
ignored his mother‟s attitude and started living happily with
his wife Shama. After four months when his mother
intentionally pushed Shama from the stairs and she lost
her baby in her womb then he became suspicious about
her mother and not trusted her. Her mother always
investigated things related Shama but he tried best to convince and suggested her mother to
change her behavior but her mother started pressurizing him to leave Shama and openly
threatened her for life. Further he shared that his elder brother and his family is also living with
them in the same house and his mother in-law behaved good with them but his mother making
Shama subjected of physical and mentality torture. There were trivial issues which based the
cause of quarrels and serious fight in routine on the issue of baby. His younger sister who is
unmarried and living along with him also used to quarrel with Shama and he was disappointed
from their behavior and often he also shouted and beat them in return. Before the twenty days of
the incident Shama went to her parents‟ home for looking after her mother who has been suffering
from eye disease and she spent fifteen days at their parents‟ home. After that he took her along
with him at his home and his mother again started to force him (Vickram) to leave Shama at her
parents‟ home then she will arrange his marriage with another girl because Shama has no child.
He requested his mother to leave the issue because he was happy with Shama. Often he left the
house for some hours when his mother started quarreling with both of them on the issue of child.
Routinely on the day of incident on January 23, 2015 her mother started to argue with him on the
same issue and he went out of the house whereas his elder sister in-law and younger sister were
at home. He was in the street when he heard some noises and immediately he entered in the
house and saw that his wife Shama was burnt. At once he covered her with cloths and tried to
save her and also called to rescue 1122 (emergency helpline) for help to take Shama to the
hospital, after that he took her at Mayo hospital for her medical treatment and also informed to her
parents.
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Post-Mortem Examination Report of Government of Punjab, Health Department:
Shama did not survive with her injuries and after three
days of the incident on January 27, 2015 she died in the
hospital and after medical and post-mortem her parents
received her dead body from the hospital and buried her.
According to the post-mortem report the areas burnt are “
face, neck front, chest front, back, abdomen front, back,
right arm front, back, left arm front, right thigh front,
approx. containing 45% burn and rest area healthy injury
depth upto subcutaneous tissue.

Visited police station Masti Gate District Lahore:
On February 19, 2015 CLAAS team
consisting on Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate High
Court, Ms. Rubina Ghazal In-Charge Legal
Department and Mr. Hunny Bashir Assistant
In-Charge Legal Department visited the
concerned police station Masti Gate Lahore
and met with Investigation Officer (IO). He
shared that police recorded the statement of
victim Shama while she was admitted in the
hospital. At that time police officers including
Superintendent of police were present in the
hospital. After her statement same day
police registered case FIR No. 21/15 and arrested the accused Nasreen Bibi. The IO also told that
after the death of Shama Offence under Section 302 PPC has been added in the FIR. IO further
add that police investigate the matter properly and after the death of Shama Bibi police got her
postmortem report. Twice a time he along with Nasreen Bibi appeared before the concerned DSP
and she stated that she did not burn her daughter in-law therefore police kept the arrest of
Nasreen Bibi pending and did not send her in judicial lockup. He further shared according to his
investigation accused Nasreen Bibi is innocent and not guilty therefore he declared her innocent in
his discharge report. Through this conversation it is an apprehension that IO has joined hand with
the accused party therefore he declared her innocent. Later on police released accused Nasreen
Bibi from their custody.

Legal Assistance of CLAAS:
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CLAAS has taken the responsibility of legal assistance in this case and appointed its legal advisor
Mr. Akhtar Masih Sindhu Advocate High Court for court proceedings. On February 28, 2015 he
moved an application for change of investigation before the CCPO (Capital City Police Officer).
On April 14, 2014 suit for dowry articles was filed on behalf of Nasreen Bibi (Shama‟s mother) in
which on May 20, 2015 dowry articles received and case is pending for remaining articles.
4- A young Christian boy murdered by police torture
On March 8, 2015 Mr. Joseph Francis MBE (National
Director CLAAS) phonically informed that a young
Christian boy namely Zubair has been tortured and
murdered in police custody at police station Shera Kot
District Lahore. Immediately CLAAS team consisted
on Mr. Sohail Habel (Finance Manager) and Mr.
Hunny Bashir (Assistant In- charge Legal Department)
reached at the place of occurrence to collect facts
behind this brutal incident.

According to the facts Ayesha Bibi w/o Rasheed Masih (Late) resident of Harbans Pura Rani
Village has two children namely Zubair aged 20 years
(deceased) and Umair aged 22. Both brothers were
working in a dog kennel as trainer while Ayesha Bibi
was working as house maid in Abdul Jabbar‟s house
Phatan by cast in Hajvery Town Harbans Pura
Lahore. On March 5, 2015 at evening when Ayesha
Bibi was in her house Abdul Jabbar entered with
some police officers of Harbans Pura police station
and blamed to her that she has stolen 100 grams
gold and Rs.36000/- PKR cash from his house. He
further informed to Ayesha Bibi that an FIR has also
been lodged against her. Ayesha Bibi was shocked
and said that she did not know about any gold but
Abdul Jabbar and police officials started beating her brutally and took her with them to the house
of her brother namely Arshad Masih at Shera Kot
Lahore where her sons were living. Abdul Jabbar
alleged that she has given the theft gold to her sons
whereas Ayesha Bibi requested him that she is
innocent and did not know about any gold and cash.
Abdul Jabbar again started beating her in the
presence of police official and after that they took her
along with her sons and brother Arshad at Hurbans
Pura police station where already a FIR No. 253/15,
dated March 3, 2015 Offence under section 381 PPC
(Pakistan Penal Code) was registered against
Ayesha Bibi. The police officials kept them in a torture
cell and subjected to a severe torture on the body of Zubair Masih real son of Ayesha Bibi. The
police officials released Ayesha Bibi and his brother Arshad Masih after severe torture to them
whereas kept Zubair Masih in their custody.
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On March 6, 2015 at evening the police officials
of Hurbans Pura police station Lahore left
Zubair Masih in a dead condition in front of
house of Arshad Masih. Zubair Masih sustained
multiple severe injuries and subsequently the
family of Zubair Masih took the dead body to the
hospital where the doctors confirmed the death
of Zubair Masih. The doctors further declared
the death is caused by severe torture. On the
very next day on March 7, 2015 at about 6:00
a.m. the family of Zubair Masih keeping the
dead body in front of police station started their
protest and demanded registration of case
against the police officials which was continued
till March 8, 2015.
After intervened of the civil society and media the high officials of police DSP Farhat Abbas,
Muhammad Iqbal ASP and SHO Muhammad Farhat came at the spot and a FIR No. 269/15 dated
March 8, 2015, Offence under section 302/506/34 PPC (Pakistan Penal Code) has been
registered at the police station Hurbans Pura Lahore against Saraj Ul Haq ASI (Assistant Sub
Inspector) and three unknown police officials and one Abdul Jabbar private along with an unknown
person.
Police sent his dead body to Mayo hospital for post mortem examination moreover police assured
them that the culprits will be behind the bars as soon as possible. The police further got Arshad
Masih medically examined. The protest was ended after the registration of FIR on the complaint of
Ayesha Bibi.
Statement of Ayesha Bibi (Victim)
According to her that she is living in a rented house in Rani
Village and working in Abdul Jabbar‟s house for last two
months at Rs.2000/- per month salary. She is innocent and
neither she know about any gold and nor any cash. Abdul
Jabbar and his wife deliberately involved her son and
brother in theft case. Abdul Jabbar continuously beat them
brutally for two days in the presence of police officials.
Police joined hand with him because he is rich and
influence person of locality and has theirown business of
clothes.

Statement of Anwar Masih (Father of Ayesha Bibi)
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According to him that Ayesha is a widow and her husband has been died for many years ago. She
has been falsely involved in this fake case due to
working as house maid. Abdul Jabbar has beaten
Ayesha, Arshad and Zubair brutally and police
toutured them too. He further shared that Arshad
and Zubair was not nominated in FIR but police
and Abdul Jabbar deliberately involved both them.

Arshad Masih Victim:
According to him, he is working in University of Animal Sciences Lahore as sweeper for last three
years. On March 5, 2015 Abdul Jabbar and some police officials entered in his house and started
beating him, his nephew Zubair and his sister Ayesha. After beating they took them in Harbans
Pura police station. Arshad further told that Abdul Jabbar and ASI Siraj-ul-Haq daily beaten them
with steel rod further they broke his fingers of right hand they also broke Ayesha‟s left hand and
leg.
Team findings
•

Arshad and Zubair were not nominated in FIR but police deliberately involved both them.

•

It is a wrong practice in our society that in case of any theft in the house the most of owners
falsely involved the house maid in fake theft cases.

•

Most of owners took bonded labor from the servants with the settlement that the theft
amount would be deducted from the salary of the servant.

•

The working people in the houses are poor whereas the rich people being an influential
person exploit them through police.

•

There were severe injuries on the body of Arshad, Ayesha and Zubair (deceased)

5- Suicide Bomb Attacks on Two Churches of Youhanabad, Lahore
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On March 15, 2015 at about 10:30 to 11:00
a.m. there were two brutal attacks by terrorist
on Christ Church Youhanabad and St. John‟s
Catholic Church Youhanabad Lahore, Pakistan.
Over 2000 people were present in both
Churches for Sunday services. There was no
security arrangements provided by the local
government, only two policemen were on duty
near the Christ Church Youhanabad but they
were busy watching cricket match on television
in a nearest shop. When there was suicide
bombers tried to enter in Churches and blasted.
According to the information the first attack occurred on the main gate of Catholic Church and
same time second attack occurred on the Christ Church Youhanabad Lahore.
Catholic Church has appointed 12 persons for
security from their congregation guards. But at
the time of blast all security members were
inside to offer thanksgiving. When a suicide
attacker forcibly tried to enter inside the Church
immediately a young boy named Akash Bashir
from the security stopped him to enter inside
the Church. Same time two other attackers
started aerial firing and during this, the suicide
attacker said to Akash that he has a bomb with
him even then he tried to stop him. Akash did
not afraid off and he griped him tightly and
suicide bomb attacker blasted himself. Under
this blast the Akash & other security members who were on duty also died and their parts of body
scattered in the air.
When the people inside the Church heard the
noise of the blast they immediately stop prayer
service and dispersed. At the same time the
second blast occurred near the gate of Christ
Church Youhanabad when the suicide attacker
tried to enter inside the Church the security
members of Christ Church stopped him to enter
inside the Church he succeeded to blast
himself. The security guards rescued many
people who inside the Church but unfortunately
they were affected under this attack. A
Christian Zahid Yousaf alias Goga was at the
Church gate who was ex- president of
Youhanabad trade Union sustained severe
injuries later died in the hospital. The people who were present near the Church injured serverly.
Suddenly people of locality were gathered there and they caught two terrorists while they were
making aerial firing tried to escape from the place of occurrence. Before they were handed over to
the police custody, the mob of the Christian community beaten them brutally and burnt them after
their death. Police officials and rescue team reached at the place of occurrence to further save the
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people. More than 100 people were injured and admitted in General Hospital Lahore for medical
first aid treatment.
Mr. M.A Joseph Francis heard the sound of blast
and immediately rushed towards the place of
occurrence as the CLAAS office situated near the
place of occurrence opposite Youhanabad and
when Mr. Francis reached near the Christ Church
Youhanabad where he rescued the injured
people and during this suddenly he sustained
severe injury on his mouth and became
unconscious. He was shifted to General hospital
through rescue 1122. CLAAS team also visited
the General hospital to see the injured and
reached at the place of occurrence. After the first
aid treatment Mr. Joseph Francis along with
CLAAS staff visited the effected families and area in injured condition.
The effected people protested against the local
government till two days and demanded justice.
Political leaders of the Christian community also
visited the place of occurrence for condolence of
the effected families.

The Catholic Church leadership and clergy
played active role. Fr. Francis Gulzar (Parish
Priest) is a brave man who generates the
Christian community in a good way. All Church
leaders from Lahore and other locality or cities
gathered at Catholic Church Youhanabad to
show the solidarity with the community with the
message to remain peaceful upon the sad
incident of Christian. The people of the Christian
community also gathered at one platform and
aggrieved on brutal incident. It is important to
note here that the sense of insecurity has been created in Christian community all over the
Pakistan.
None of the local government representative visited them for condolence. The people who were
injured was admitted in the hospital got severe injuries and they shared that the medical treatment
was not properly provided by the hospital and the local government has also not shown any
interest to provide free medical treatment .
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During the survey at General hospital 19 to 20
people died due to severe injuries. On March 16,
2015 Zahid alia Goga‟s dead body handed over
to his family and he was buried in Christian
graveyard Youhnabad whereas the funeral
ceremony of 15 dead bodies held on March 17,
2015 at about 11:00 am in Youhanabad. Three
dead bodies have been sent to Sahiwal for
buried.

On March 16, 2015 in the evening the situation has become worst for the Christian community
because the Muslim community also gathered infront of Youhanabad and raised slogan of Allah hu
Akbar and had aerial firing to harass the Christian community of Youhanabad. The police officials
had shelling of tear gas on the protesters. The Rangers troops have been called by the
government to hold the situation.
On March 17, 2015 funeral ceremony of 10
martyred of Youhanabad offered in St. John‟s
Girls High School Youhana Abad Lahore.
Catholic Bishop of Lahore, Most. Rev. Mr.
Sebastian Francis Shaw, Bishop of Faisalabad
Most. Rev. Joseph Arshad and Bishop of
Lahore Rt. Rev. Irfan Jamel Church of Pakistan
led the funeral ceremony. Father Gulzar
Francis, Father Nadeem Francis and a large
numbers of Catholic father sisters and brothers
were present for mass. Many other Pastors
belonging to different congregations, political
leaders and more than 10,000/ people from the
Christian community were also there in the funeral ceremony. There were strick arrangements of
security by the Government more than 5000 police officials including Pakistan Ranger and Alite
Force were deputed for the face any issue at Youhanaabad, Lahore. Rescue teams and other
vital, like ambulances and bomb disposal teams were also available.
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6- Church Attack at Township, Lahore
On March 24, 2015 the Saint Peter‟s Catholic Church and
High School in Township, Lahore came under attack
when two motorcyclists opened fire with the intent to
cause as much damage as possible. Same day Mr.
Joseph Francis (National Director CLAAS) was
telephonically informed about the incident. Immediately
CLAAS team consisted on Mr. Sohail Habel (Finance
Manager) Mr. Hunny Bashir (Assistant In-charge Legal
Department) and Asif Raza (Assistant Field Officer)
rushed towards the place of occurrence to collect the real
facts. Team met with the Parish Priest and some other
citizen of the locality.

Fr. Clarnes Hayat: (Parish Priest of Saint Peter’s Catholic Church)
According to Fr. Clarnes four months ago he came in this
Church as priest. The said Church established since 1973
and probably more than 700 families are regular
members of this Church. During four months he did not
receive any threat. But on March 24, 2015 probably at
about 2:10 p.m. two unknown motorcyclists bearing bike
No. LEM 3494 model 2013 started firing on main gate of
St. Peter‟s Catholic Church, Township Lahore. Two police
officials who were engaged for security of Church tired to
chase them but they ran away. Due to their firing two
passersby were injured namely Imran and Majeed.
Further he added that before half an hour at 1: 30 p.m.
after closing the school, some students were present on
the gate of school but as security guards intervened the
students were safe though local people were sacred.
Aziz Sahotra:
Team also met with Aziz Sahotra a local resident of Township, his house is near the St. Peter‟s
Church and he is a regular member of this Church said at about 2:10 p.m. he was in his house as
he heard the sound of firing he came out from his house and saw two unknown persons aged
between 22 or 23 were firing on Church. Two security men of the Church also fired and resultantly
the attacker ran away.
John Karamat:
John Karamat aged 19, resident of Township, Lahore
shared with the team that, at the time of incident he was
on main gate of the Church with his elder brother Aslam.
Suddenly two unknown person aged between 22 or 23,
started firing on main gate of the Church. John ran away
and hidden in shop whereas two passersby were injured
due to the firing and after that the motorcyclists ran away
then his elder brother tried to chase both attackers but all
in vain because they were on bike.
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Muhammad Shahid (Police official)
A police official, Muhammad Shahid was deputed for second shift, he came after the incident and
team also met with him. He appreciated the positive response of the police officials who were on
duty before him. He added that the first priority of the police is to protect the citizens and as they
were deputed for the security of the Church, they fight against the attackers bravely.
Muhammad Shakeel (Mechanic)
Muhammad Shakeel resident of Fatteh Garrh, is
a mechanic by profession and has running his
workshop (bike repairing) in Township, Lahore.
He told to the team that, at the time of incident
he was taking lunch at his shop. Suddenly he
heard the sound of firing immediately he closed
his shop and hidden inside. As the atmosphere
became normal and attacker has gone then he
opened his shop and came to know two people
were injured who were often visited at the shop
of Shabaz, who is also mechanic and owner of
the Shahbaz Auto Shop.
Team Findings:




After the incident of Youhanabad, Lahore these incidents are increasing day by day and
Christians are under threat.
Christians and Churches are not safe in Pakistan any militant mob can attack any time.
Christians are being threatened by extremist and they are being psychologically tortured.

7-Nauman Masih burnt by unknown in Lahore
Nauman Masih age 13, was burnt by unknown persons while
going to the Market on April 10, 2015. Nauman recorded his
statement with the Superintendent of Police (SP) that two
unknown persons came to him on motorbike and asked him
about his religion, as he responded about Christianity.
As CLAAS Director Mr. M . A Joseph Francis heard news
and rushed towards the Meo Hospital Lahore along with
CLAAS team including Sohail Habel, Martin Javaid Michael,
and Katherine Sapna to collect the real facts of the case and
to see the condition of Nauman. The team reached at the Meo
Hospital immediately and met with the concerned doctor. Dr.
Shoaib an expert deals him in emergency. Doctor informed the
Team that Nauman was 55 % burn and it was difficult to
survive.
Team met with the family members in the hospital who informed that Nauman s/o Rafaqt
Masih lived among his parental family at Gulshan Ravi, 60 feet Road Shera Kot Lahore as his
father Rafaqat Masih died about three years ago. Nauman‟s young mother Sazia Bibi gets
married to a Muslim rich man. As she do not wanted to live with a sick man and not to care him.
They also said that Nauman has elder sister (step sister) named Saba Rafaqat , as Sazia was the
second wife of Rafaqat.
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Nadeem Masih and Ashraf Masih (Ashiq) informed
CLAAS that Nauman was learning tailor skills Master
Munir Masih. On April 10, 2015 it was noon (between
12: 30 to 1:00 PM) Nauman went to the shop for
overlock the cloths, when he saw a motorbike came
towards him and they stopped and inquired Nauman
about his religion, when he said that he is a Christian,
the extremists throw petrol on him and set him on
fire. Nauman‟s whole body burnt and he was
unconscious. The people in the market informed
Nadeem Masih about the incident, and he rushed to
the place and took Nauman to the Meo Hospital
Lahore at about 2:00 pm. The local police also get involved and the Superintendent of Police (SP)
arrived in to the hospital and did the formal investigation of the case, and recorded the statement
of Nauman Masih as he was in senses.
Among CLAAS team there were other NGO groups Pakistan Christian National Party (PCNP),
Religious leaders including Arch Bishop Sebastian Shaw, Fr. Samson Delawar etc and
political members gathered in solidarity. In the evening at about 11:00 pm Nauman was shifted in
to the genral ward of Meo Hospital (called Gujranwala ward) after emergency treatment
completed.

He was in his senses but not completely. Through CLAAS support first information report
has been registered in the concerned police station. Mohammad Hussian the Station House
Officer (SHO) and Safdar Ali In- charge Investigation Officer (I.O) Police Station Gulshan Ravi
Lahore, seemed cooperative to the victim‟s family. They assured CLAAS Team that police will
do a fair investigation as an innocent young boy was burnt. IO also asked Mr. Francis that police
would like to ask guidance and help of CLAAS during the police investigation in this case.
Mr. Francis encouraged the family and assured them that CLAAS is always there to help them
morally, financially and also through free Legal help in this case. Unfortunatly Nauman was died
after being critical in Hosptial.
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8- Yasi 13, Murdered in Lahore
Yasi Javed, 13 a minor Christian boy has been
murdered due to minor dispute on April 13, 2015.
Immediately CLAAS team consisted on Mr. Sohail
Habel (Finance Manager) and Mr. Hunny Bashir
(Assistant In-charge Legal Department rushed
towards the place of occurrence to collect real facts
behind this incident.
Javaid Masih s/o Pyara Masih aged 36, residence of
Block 184/06 house No. 05 Bogi Road, Gari Shau
Lahore. He has six children; Kainat 19 student of
10th grade, Uzma age 18 (couldn‟t continue her
studies due to sickness) Salman 17 student of 9th
grade, Daud 15 and student of 5thgrade, Yasi was 13
in 6th grade and Saira 8 in 2ndgrade. Javaid Masih
father of victim working as watchman in Prex Railway Building for last ten years on 10,000/=
wages per month while her wife Samina Bibi is house wife. According to the facts before 05 or
06 days when Javaid Masih was going on bike to grocery shop suddenly Abbas s/o Abdul Sattar
and Samad s/o Mehboob Ali who were also on bike hit Javaid Masih.
Javaid Masih giving interview to Media
Javiad fell down on road; though it was Abbas and Samad‟s mistake but they abused and
heated arguments turned into serious dispute as they started beating Javaid Masih. Some
nearby person involved and reconcile between them.
Later on Javaid came back his home and with the
passage of time forgotten this incident whereas on
the other hand Abbas and Samad started planning to
take revenge. Following their plan on April 13, 2015
at 5:45 p.m. Javaid Masih and his younger son Yasi
was going to market as they reached on main road of
Bogi Abbas and Samad stopped their way and
beaten to Javaid Masih, Suddenly Abbas took out his
pistol and fired on Yasi and a bullet crossed his head
he fell down on floor and both accused ran away.
After hearing fire shot sound some local persons
included Mr. Marten Javaid Michel (Vice President
PCNP) also gathered there. Immediately they help Javaid Masih and took Yasi to Mayo Hospital
Lahore, where the concern doctor confirmed his death. Further Police officials of Gari Shahu
also came in hospital.
Javaid Masih gave an application against Abbas and Samad and police lodge FIR No.122/ 15
offence 302/34 PPC. Later on police raid on both culprits‟ houses and arrested one accused
Abbas further Samad has been escaped. CLAAS team also went to Police Station
GarhiShau,Lahore to meet with concern police, where Javaid Masih and some his relatives
were also present. The electronic media was also visited for coverage.
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Views of Anwar Saeed (Sub-Inspector)
According to Sub-Inspector Anwar Saeed it was a
minor dispute behind this murder, accused Samad will
behind the bars soon police raiding in his area to
arrest him. Yasi‟s deadbody has been sent for post
mortem in Mayo Hospital Lahore, and after formalities
deadbody will be hand over to his family.

From Left to Right, Marten Javaid Michael, DSP
Qaiser Mushtaq, SI Anwar Saeed, Sohail Habel
Qaiser Mushtaq DSP
DSP QaiserMushtaq shared that Samad and Abbas are resident of AhataDittu Shah Gharib
Nawaz Hotel they often used to come to meet with their brother in-law namely Younas who was
resident of Bogian, they both have no criminal record, but police has been found the pistol from
accused Abbas. Qaiser Mushtaq also assured that accused Samad will be behind the bars soon
and also assured for justice.
Imtiaz Sarwar S.P:
CLAAS team also met with concern S.P and according to him he supported with victim‟s family
and he is ready to do any type of help. Javaid Masih belong to a poor family he is only earning
hand of his house, it was an evil act that in a minor dispute they murdered an innocent child.
Further he shared that there will be no excuse for culprits. Police waiting for post mortem report
which is pending and hopefully they will get it soon. Later on CLAAS team visited to Javaid‟s
house and met with Javaid‟s family. According to Javed Masih some days ago a minor dispute
took place between Abbas, Samad and Javaid whereas he was forgotten that dispute, but he
never thought that Abbas and Samad would kill his son he further shared that Hanif Thakedar,
Mr. Marten Javaid Michel and some otherarea‟s persons are eye witness of this incident. Both
culprits ran away after murdering his son.
Salman Javaid(Brother of Yasi)
Salman Javaid is elder brother of Yasi according to him
Yasi was second last among his siblings due to minor
dispute they killed his brother. Abbas and Samad both
are influence person they always keeps weapons with
them to spread terror in area. They are also indulged in
criminal activities. His father is a noble person they are
living in this area for last 20 years and has no opponent
but they killed his brother due to a minor dispute.
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Mehboob Masih (Cousin of Yasi)
Mehboob Masih resident of MominPura Lahore, he has running his Men‟s Salon. He is cousin of
Yasi and according to him he was not present at the time of incident but as he heard about this
he rushed towards Mayo Hospital Lahore, but it was too late and Yasi was badly injured further
concern doctor confirmed his death.
Pastor Abid John (Cousin ofYasi)
Pastor Abid John residence of Bogi road Lahore shared that he was at his home probably 6:30
p.m. Javaid Masih was informed on telephone about this incident and the death of Yasi. He
rushed towards Mayo hospital where police was already present. They sent Yasi‟s dead body
for post mortem, later on they went police station GhariShau Lahore for FIR.
Next day on April 14, 2015 Mr. Marten Javaid Michel & Mr. Joseph Francis, National Director
CLASS joined the police Investigation and also went to Mayo Hospital Lahore, for post mortem
and report is still pending. The dead body is handed over to his family for funeral ceremony
which was held yesterday at 3:00 pm.
Team Findings




In Pakistan illegal weapons are becoming common day by day and every person having
his own weapon either he need it or not
Some people using weapons to spread terror in their areas and due to this crime
increases day by day.
Javaid is living in Bogian for last 20 years he has no rival but Samad and Abbas killed
his son due to minor dispute which is an evil act.

According to Pakistan Penal Code;
Punished with death as Qisas;
(b) Punished with death or imprisonment for life as ta'zir having regard to the facts and
circumstances of the case, if the proof in either of the forms specified in Section 304 is not
available; or
(c) Punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to twenty-five
years, where according to the injunctions of Islam the punishment of qisas is not applicable.
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9- Two people were injured due to the firing of the robbers near the Franciscan Boys
High School Kot Lakhpat Lahore
Two people were injured due to the firing of the
robbers near the Franciscan Boys High School
Kot Lakhpat Lahore on April 17, 2015 around
10:15 a.m. Immediately team consisted on Mr.
Sohail Habel (Finance Manager), Mr. Hunny
Bashir (Assistant In-charge Legal Department)
and Mr. Asif Raza (Assistant Field Officer)
rushed towards the place of occurrence to
collect the facts behind this incident. Probably
10:30 a.m. team reached at the place of
occurrence and met with Karamat Masih the
Principle of Franciscan Boys High School and
other witness of the incident.
The Incident:
According to the facts on April 17, 2015 almost
10:15 a.m. three unknown person age between
22 or 23 years with covered faces and deadly
weapons came and tried to snatch motorbike
Honda 125 No.LEQ 3490 from Lucky s/o Ishaq
Masih. Lucky is 16, resident of Kot Lakhpat
Lahore near Franciscan School. As he censured
against the robbers they started aerial firing and
due to the sound of firing a security guard of
Franciscan High School named Amir Azhar
rushed towards the place of incidence with his
loaded gun. When Lucky saw him he rushed
towards him as he was frightened and suddenly
robbers opened fired on them. Due to their firing Amir Azhar got injury on his right leg and Amir
Azhar fell down on the earth whereas Lucky also became minor injured and a bullet touched
and cross his left arm. After hearing firing, parents also rushed towards school in anxiety, and
looking for their children. Police officials of Laqat Abad, police station, Lahore also reached
there.
Karamat Masih (Principal of the School)
Team met with Karamat Masih, Principal of the Franciscan Boys High School Kot Lakhpat who
shared that school established since 1980 and from four years he is appointed as Principal of
the school. Further he shared that 800 students are studying in this school whereas 28 staff
members are working in this school. On the day of incident on April 17, 2015 he heard the
sound of firing and he rushed towards the main gate of the school and saw that three young
boys age between 22 or 23 were firing with their pistol. His school security guard Amir Azhar
Muslim by faith and a Christian boy of the locality named Lucky has been injured due to their
firing. Immediately he ran towards the attacker but they were on motorbike and escaped away.
Karamat Masih and other staff members of the school took both of them to General Hospital
Lahore for medical treatment. Karamat Masih further told that fortunately Lucky was minor
injured but school guard injured seriously.
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Injured boy, Lucky giving his views to CLAAS team
CLAAS team visited to victim‟s house named
Lucky s/o Ishaq Masih aged 16 and student of
7th grade have four siblings namely Nabila age
15, student of 5th grade Aliha aged 12, student
of 4th grade, Annas and Sara both age eight
and student of 3rd grade. According to him his
uncle living near Franciscan School Kot
Lakhpath Lahore and he often rides his uncle‟s
motorbike. On the day of incident on April 17,
2015 routinely he went to his uncle‟s house and
as he came out from main gate of the house on
his motorbike, suddenly three unknown persons
ran towards him. They set out their guns and
started aerial firing after that they snatched his motorbike. Immediately the security guard of
Franciscan Boys High School namely Amir Azhar Muslim by faith who was standing at main
gate of the school ran towards them as he loaded his gun the robbers fired on him and a bullet
crossed his right leg and he fell down on earth whereas another bullet touch Lucky‟s left arm
and he became minor injured. Lucky further shared that after the robbery and firing the accused
went and raised „Allah Hoo Akbar‟ slogan and ran away.
Waqas Masih (Teacher)
Waqas Masih is teaching in Franciscan Boys High School for last three years, he shared that he
was in school at that time when unknown persons were firing. Immediately he locked class
rooms for the safety of the students and at the same time he helped to take the both injured
person to hospital.

Teachers giving teachers their views to CLAAS team
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SHO Azhar Saqib
CLAAS team also met with the concerned
SHO named Azhar Saqib Police Station
Liaqat Abad Lahore, according to him the
purpose of the attackers was not to attack
or damage school, they were looters and
wanted to snatch motorbike. They ran away
after snatching it as the security guard of
school tired to stopped them; therefore they
fired in reaction which caused injuries to
two people. However, building of the school
and all students are safe. He also
mentioned that Police will fulfill their duty
and punish the criminals.
SHO Azhar Saqib Police Station Liaqat Abad Lahore sharing his views with CLAAS team
Aftab Gill:
Aftab Gill residence of Kot Lakhpat, Lahore is former Mayer (Nazim) of the locality and also
working as property dealer. According to him he was going to market in his car as he heard
sound of firing he went towards the place of occurrence. He saw three young boys probably 22
or 23 aged on 125 motorbike crossed by his car speedily while firing.
Visited at General Hospital:
CLAAS team also visited General Hospital
to see injured Amir Azhar who is security
guard of Franciscan High School Kot
Lakhpat Lahore.
He was admitted in
emergency ward as his condition was very
critical. Due to his critical condition he was
not able to tell or record any statement.

Amir Azhar injured security guard in General Hospital Lahore
Team Findings:
 According to some locality persons there are robbery cases increasing day by day
due to lack of police security.
 It was not on School attack because every student was safe and there were no
bullet signs on school walls or gate.
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10- Humyun Masih; a Blasphemy Victim in Lahore
Humayun Masih alias Faisal has been booked in a
case lodged by Syed Zeeshan under 295-B
(Defiling, desecrating etc. of Holy Quran) of the
Pakistan Penal Code. The suspect is a resident
of Dhoop Sarri area of Sanda and he allegedly set
a box on fire that contained holy script pages. A
number of people started gathering at the Ravi
Road police station and demanded to burn him
alive.

Muslims protested against the blasphemy incident and blocked the road. As DIG Operations
Dr. Haider Ashraf and other policemen tried to disperse the mob, some miscreants attacked and
injured them. A policeman told this reporter that the mob was enraged and wanted to torch a
Church but police controlled the situation. According to Dawn Paper, police also registered a
case against the assailants and arrested some of them.The area was sealed and local
Christians have flown from area for their lives. Christian‟s houses were ransacked and looted.
Neighbour’s views about Humyun accused of blasphemy
Parveen Bibi w/o Muhammad Akram shared that Humayun has two daughters and one son and
he belongs to a deprived Christian family. Humayun has eight brothers and sisters. He is
married and his wife Ruth has left him from last three years two children are living with her. His
father Allah Rakha is in old age and mother namely Naziran Bibi is a housewife.
She also shared that he is mentally unstable from six to seven years and also taken medical
treatment from mental hospital. She further said that Humayun was often found naked on roads
due to his uncertain state of mind.
As Mr. Joseph Francis and Mr. Sohail Habel
from CLAAS was at the place of occurrence to
collect the fact, according to them Humayun is
mentally unstable and a drug addicted. Hospital
has issued him a certificate of mentally
instability. He had two daughters and a wife,
who left him due to his mental state. The
situation was tense, even though Humayun
Masih is in police custody. The mob was
roaming around the area, though Christians has
flown from area for their lives.
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11- Christian Property demolished in Lahore
55 houses of Christians were demolished for the
construction of graveyard in Mohallah Sardar Pura
Jallo Park. The homeless Christians are living in
camps because as Government has not provided any
place to shift.
On June 8, 2015 Mr. M.A Joseph Francis MBE
National Director and Shagufta Nazir Assistant InCharge Legal department reached Mohallah Sardar
Pura Jallo Park upon a request by Peter Saddique to
collect the facts of this Christian area where several
houses were demolished by police officials.
Area Background:
Mohallah Sardar Pura is adjacent to Jallo Park Lahore,
with over 750 Christian families among Muslims. The
Church named “Jalali Church” pastor Asghar Masih
and Pastor Yaqub Paul is caretaker of it. The land of
Sardar Pura is not registered by the Punjab
Government in the revenue records. Christian
community occupied this land 30-35 years ago and
paid the price to the landlords.

The Christian community protested against this land and the media highlighted their problem,
but there was no solution to it. On May 7, 2015 a huge number of police officials forcefully
started to demolish their houses.
In the first instant 55 houses were demolish by the
police but these distressed families did not move out
but started to live in camps. Now police frequently visit
to evacuate their camps and threats them for dire
consequences. Police said that they are land Mafia
group and will occupy this land.

Statement of Shafqat Naseeb Hussain Advocate High Court:
Shafqat said that total land of the area consists of 239 and 12 Marlas under the ownership of
Christians and Muslims consisting areas of Herbunspura, Jallo Park, Jallo Morr and Shafi
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Colony. This land was under the control of Hindu Rajas Hurbuns Singh and Raja Jammu vacant
since long. Muslim and Christians started to purchase this land form different investors on
stamp papers about 30-35 years ago to build their houses.
He further said that on March 15, 2015 the land was divided by the board of revenue, 200
Kanals was transfer to contract terrorism for Punjab force and other land was transferred to the
community. At present police force is trying to snub this land. The government donated 4 acre of
land to different trusts i.e. Islamic institute, hospital, schools and graveyard.
Statement of Ramzana:
Ramzana w/o Muhammad Asghar (40) said that
nine years ago she sold her left kidney to purchase
piece of land from the landlord Chauhdry Bhagga.
And built her house and lived with her seven
children named Shahbaz, Shahbaz, Rizwan, Irfan,
Rozia, Aftab, Zain and Ijaz. She is working with her
husband as laborer on brick kiln. She said that
police has demolished her house and she is living
in cottage with her family. She is a poor therefore
could not afford to build her again.

Statement of Goerge Masih (Residential of the area):
George Masih said that people gathered by the roadside to protest against land mafia along
with Rana Tajmal MNA and Sohail Shoukat Butt MPA of the area. MNA and MPA both assured
community for construction of their house but no one helped them later. He further said that an
old female patient died due to this critical dispute of land. Many children had heatstroke
sickness caused in summer in the cottages and lack of facilities. Maqbool s/o Jahangir sold his
kidney to build his house. One person got paralyzed due to severe threats of police and tension
house land.Mr. Joseph Francis also arranged the press conference to highlight the issue on
media.
12- Two couples under Blasphemy accusation at Maki villege
Ashraf Masih’s head was shaved; face was painted black and paraded through the villages. As
Rehana and Ruksana faces were also painted black when police intervened and controlled the
situation.
On Jun 30, 2015 Mr. Joseph Francis MBE National Director CLAAS received a call informing of
an incident happened at Maki Chak 460 between Muslims and Christians. As CLAAS was
informed in the evening, very next day July 1, 2015, CLAAS team comprising Mr. Saddique
John, Mr. Asif Raza, and Mr. Sohail Habal, reached the place of occurrence to collect the actual
facts of the happening.
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Introduction of the Family:
This particular house is situated adjacent to pastor
house and the Church building of the village. These
two families live in this house; Awais Qamar and
Rukhsana Qamar with three sons and a daughter
and Ashraf Masih and Rehana and two sons. Awais
Qamar and Ashraf Masih are real brothers whereas
Rukhsana and Rehana are real sisters, living
together in the village. Both families are totally
illiterate.

The incident:
This incident was started from a flex which was used as floor-matt by Rehana Qamar a
Christian housewife. As Kaneez Asghar a Muslim neighbor visited them and saw children sitting
on it and eating food. Kaneez noticed some the words Hadith written on it words Hadith (Oh my
Lord, increase me in my knowledge). She asked Rehana to give the flex to her as it had Holy
words on it. Rehana said that she bought it from Faisalabad and could only sell to her. Kaneez
said that she will bring money from her home and went away.
Kaneez returned back along Nasir Sansara Bhatti a local Muslim, who pulled Rehana‟s hairs
and slapped her. He took the flex and captured snaps. Nasir called upon Muhammad Asif,
Muhammad Yawar and Muhammad Riaz. Muhammad Riaz a barber, having his shop adjacent
to this particular house. These people started shouting to kill these family members. Meanwhile
more women and men gathered there as it was announced in the local mosques through loud
speakers. The people incited the mob to burn Rehana‟s family alive. As CLAAS team asked
from local people about the announcement that that made it but none can confirmed about the
person who announced.
Rehana‟s husband Awais Qamar was not in the village, as he serves Chaudhry Ghafur Chadar
in the next village. Upon learning about the incident, Chaudhry said that Awais has good
character at workplace. He said that „he will look after Awais‟ in all circumstances and ensured
his protection. As Ashraf Masih brother of Awais Qamar returned home who was working in the
fields, local Muslims shaved his head, paint his face black and swag shoes around his neck.
The mob paraded him through the village, while some local Muslim women painted Rehana &
Rukhsana faces black and also pulled the hairs. As the situation worst, a local pastor called on
15 Police because mob was increasing. After sometimes police reached including SHO and
DPO of the area and took the victims in their custody. No FIR is registered against anyone in
this incident yet.
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Meeting with the Moulvi and DPO:
The concerned DPO shared the matter with Qari
Ghulam Yaseen, of Jama-e-Masjid Maki Chak
460, and asked him to give „fatwa‟ in the light of
Islam to motive people. Qari Yaseen shared that
„no man should touch any women of the Christian
families‟ and then „as these women had no
intention of insulting Islam, therefore, they must
be forgiven for any unintentional act‟ as these
people are illiterate and had no such intentions.
The DPO and Qari further shared an agreement
between Christians Muslims signed by many for
reconcile the issue, thereafter; no police report
was made in the local police station. The flex
which created issue was also in police custody.
The Police have kept both families at safe place with the consent of the local Pastor. The
CLAAS team has offered all its support these families deemed required to local Pastor. The
team also thanked the police assigned at the resident of victims for security purposes, local
Police Station at Mandi Farooqabad and DPO Office at Sheikhupura to control the situation.
Team Findings:
 Team found a positive role of police and Qari without their help persecution was
unstoppable, as the violent mob tried to light their residents.
13- Aneel under Blasphemy accusation in Lahore
A group of 20 persons intruded at Aneel residence, looted the house, asked to pay rupees 10
million as ransom otherwise they will accused him for committing blasphemy.
Chaudhary Aneel Ashiq Mutto s/o Chaudhary Lal Masih is an Advocate by profession in Lahore
High Court Lahore. On July 16, 2015 a group of 20 armed people intruded in his house locked
his family in house, looted the households and affixed Quranic verses on the room walls so later
they can accused the family of committing blasphemy.
Aneel purchased the property of 59 Ata Turk Block, New Garden Town, Lahore from Mr. Fayyaz
Ahmed s/o Ghulam Rasool, House No. 10, Union Park, Samanabad, Lahore against 17 million
on July 6, 2014. The said house is in his personal use to-date where he lives with his wife and
two daughters.
On July 16, 2015, he was in Islamabad engaged in court matters when at 1:30 p.m. he received
a call from his residence stating that Mr. Saeed Khalid Azad companied by 20 unknown people
who were armed intruded his residence, at gunpoint locked his wife and both minor daughters
and cousin Asif Javed and nephew Sarafraz Khan in a room. Family shared that those
unknown persons brought two loading vehicles and looted the household including furniture.
They affixed Quranic verses on the walls in the living room before leaving the house. Aneel
reached his home at 7:30 p.m. when his cousin and nephew shared about incident.
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On the same day at about 9:30 p.m. Mr. Saeed Khalid Azad along with 10 to 15 people reached
his residence again and asked to vacate this property as soon as possible or otherwise pay a
ransom of rupees 10 million. They also warned Aneel that if he will not pay the said money they
accuse him for committing blasphemy against Islam under offence 295C PPC. Those unknown
people shared that they belongs to „Sipa Sahaba Terrorist Group‟. They also reminded Aneel
about the results of blasphemy allegation that a mob gathered and burn off the family and
opponents never received any punishment or gone through trial process.
Although Chaudhary Aneel has police protection at house but he feels insecure as the group
belong to „Terrorist Group‟ and have strong influence of the police as well politicians in Pakistan.
This incident has restricted his movements and has also effected his career and earning as well.
Chaudhary Aneel approached Mr. M.A. Joseph Francis, MBE and National Director of CLAAS
on July 27, 2015, and Mr. Francis and Mr. Sohail Habel and Mr. Saddique John visited his
residence to collect the facts on July 28, 2015.
14- Fouzia, Force conversion and force married in Lahore
Fouzia Sadiq 26, a Christian married mother of three forcibly converted and remarried with
Muhammad Nazir Ahmad 56 years old Muslim
Ms. Fouzia Sadiq 26, a Christian married mother
of three forcibly remarried with Muhammad Nazir
Ahmad 56 years old a Muslim on July 23, 2015 at
Burj Mahalum Chak 35 – Pattoki, District Kasur,.
Fouzia worked as maid along her mother at Nazir
house who shared that Fouzia is converted to
Islam and married with him. Nazir is father of
eight children who are married and have
grandchildren as well.
On August 3, 2015 Mr. M.A. Joseph Francis,
MBE, National Director CLAAS, came across this
incident. The CLAAS team visited the place of
occurrence on August 4, 2015 including Mr. Sohai Habel, Finance Manager, Mr. Saddique
John, Field Officer and Ms. Shagufta Nazir, Assistance In-charge Legal Department to collect
the facts.
Registration of FIR (First Information Report):
On July 30, 2015 Paris brother registered an FIR no. 518/15 under section 496-A PPC at the
City Police Station nominating Nazir Ahmed, Sajid s/o Nazir Ahmed and Uzma w/o Sajid. In
result Nazir presented Fouzia in court for statement and said that she is converted into Islam
and remarried with her own free will. On the basis of her statement Nazir gained pre-bailed by
the court despite existing legal precedents from Lahore High Court which clearly state a
„married Christian women cannot be remarried to a Muslim till 90 days even if converted‟ under
PLD-2005 Lahore 126.
Statement of Bashiran Bibi (Mother of Fouzia):
Victim‟s mother Bashiran w/o Sadiq Masih told that she worked as housemaid at Muhammad
Nazir Ahmed s/o Muhammad Nawab‟s house for the past twenty years, as her husband‟s arm is
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paralyzed. She has six daughters Nasreen, Fouzia, Sumaira, Sofia, Sonia, Iqra and only son
Paras. Fouzia was married to Sabir Masih a resident of Kingrey Karyal at Raiwind in April 1997.
The couple had three children Muqadas 11, Sania 9 and Sahil 5. She developed minor dispute
with her husband and came back to her parents five months earlier. She started working with
her mother as housemaid in the same house.
Statement of Sadiq Masih (Father of Fouzia):
Sadiq Masih told that Fouzia was regular at work
and return with her mother or brother daily. On
the day of incident her brother Paras reached the
workplace to bring Fouzia back home. Upon
inquiring from Nazir, he was told she is not at
home and has gone to markat with Uzma, his
daughter in-law. In the evening, Paras went
again with his mother and got the same answer.
Next morning, Sadiq, Bashiran and Paras went
to bring her back when Nazir informed that he
married Fouzia under Islamic rites after
conversion.
Statement of Ishaq Masih (Christian spoke person):
He is a founder of Christian Youth Organization and a spoke person from the community. He
said that Nazir Ahmed is an influenced person supported by the local authorities. He further
said situation is not clear as Fouzia is captured in the confined of Nazir, therefore she can give
statement on her free will.
City Police Station Pattoki:
Upon inquiring from the concern ASI Muhammad Sarwar, CLAAS Team was told that the FIR
has been discarded upon learning that Fouzia has converted and married to Nazir Ahmed who
have presented pre-bail, marriage certificate and conversion certificate along with her statement
of the court on her free will.
Findings/Observation:
 The main obstacle in urban area to such illiterate Christian girls is lack of education,
especially among Christian who attempt to find charm of well established families or well
to do, this may be a sole reason for conversion. Perhaps lack of proper guidance and
persuasion by the parents. Gender discrimination in the families is also a major cause in
such like cases.
 Similar cases may arise frequently in the present scenario unless awareness and skill
trainings are conducted in the region.
15- Child abuse in Kasur
The Human Tragedy in Kasur: But no Christian is involved as victims or accused persons
A CLAAS Team headed by Ms. Sobia John, Programe Manager, Mr. Sohail Habel, Finance
Manager and Mr. Saddique John, Field Officer visited Hussain Khan Wala Hithar on Saturday,
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the 22nd of August 2015 at 10:00 hours to collect facts in the assault of huge number of
children at District Kasur.
The team visited the local Police Station of Ganda Singh Wala, where Muhammad Amin
informed that there are about 21 FIRs launched till today and few more FIRs are accepted.
The Government of Punjab has appointed Joint Investigation Team (JIT) in this matter.
According to police 18 accused have been arrested and looking more in due course of time.
Eight accused from one family arrested; among them are sons, father and uncles. None of
the Christian from non-Muslim is involved in this incident as accused and victim confirmed by
Police.
Hussain Khan Wala Hithar a remote village in District Kasur of Punjab, flashed on
International media due to its pedophile gang and their alleged sexual abuse of over 200
children-mostly boys. Shockingly enough these children were not only sexually abused but
also drugged for submission and made videos to blackmail them and for money. Victims
stole jewelry, money and other valuables from their houses to pay the gang to stop
publicizing their abuse video. Reported victims are from the age of six to age 16.
However most of the child abuse cases are not taken seriously by the law enforcement
agencies, especially in the remote areas like District Kasur. Ironically, in Pakistan, a large
number of child abuse cases are swept under the carpet. Usually victims are „advised‟ to be
silent being pressurized from all quarters to hush up. Police are usually unresponsive to the
impact of child sexual abuse, and many medical professionals do not grasp the seriousness
of crime and often support the dominant notion of family dignity.
The incident clearly uncovered the inappropriateness of the police response from 2006 when
it all started and even reported to police from time to time. Police readily blames parents
who never supervised and guided their children, never realizing where their children spend
free time. Parents failed to ask children where were they and failed to attended them many a
time.
Child abuse is a taboo in Pakistan whereby victims and their families are not supported by
the society but insulted and mortified. In this case victims remained silent for years as they
felt deep shame. The victims‟ families feared the consequences of reporting and felt that
they have nowhere to turn or nobody to talk to. This attitude stanches from cultural concepts
of shame and family honour. Although very less reported and action the child abuse in
Pakistan often take place in all circles of life: families, schools, madrassa or workplaces etc.
The team met a local Pastor Saleem Ghauri of „Christian Evangelical Church‟ who confirmed
that no Christian child is reported in the said assault. The Pastor said culprits mostly
targeted children of wealthy families in order to wring money and valuables, whereas
Christians are not well to do community of the region but just serves as farmers to the
landlords.
The local people also said that there are chances that girls are also victimized among many
boys but the Police assured no girl child case has been reported or registered in the assault.
Perhaps parents of girls are feared of the possible insult and their girls‟ future. There are no
cultural or social mechanisms to check this infamous practice. On the contrary, it is publicly
noticeable, unlike sexual abuse of boys or girls, which is hidden and outwardly condemned.
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16- Blasphemy Case in Gujrat:
Late Pastor Fazal Masih along with Elder
Shafqat Gill built a Biblical Church of God for the
local Christian community in Nayi Abadi Bandith
Road, District Gujrat. After Pastor Fazal Masih
passed away, his son Pastor Aftab Gill took the
responsibility to lead the Church. Pastor Aftab
Gill organized a function to ordain some
members of his Church. The function was
scheduled for 16th August, 2015 in the Church at
12noon. Biblical Church of God leadership
printed some posters about the ordination
function, the poster had pictures and names of
all the members who were being ordained,
picture of Pastor Aftab Gill who was the
organizer, picture of Chief Guest Bishop Asher Munwar and in the center a prominent picture of
Late Pastor Fazal Masih with a bold letter caption stating “who has been given the title Rasool
(Apostle)”. These posters were posted on the walls in the area around the Church. On 15th,
August 2015 a day before the event a group of Muslim residents Rukhsar Butt, Umer Butt,
Iftikhar Butt and Faisal Munir made announcements on the loudspeaker provoking local Muslim
residents to punish the Christians for writing Rasool (Apostle) before a late pastor‟s name.
Within minutes they gathered a large number of angry Muslims who were chanting slogans to
kill and burn the Christians. The mob pelted stones at the Church and tore the Ordination
posters. They also tried to ablaze the Church but due to intervention of the police they were
unsuccessful. The mob demanded the police to file a case against Pastor Aftab Gill and others
named on the poster for committing Blasphemy.
To calm the mob Sub Inspector Civil Lines Police Mukhtar
Ahmed became the complainant and filed an FIR Number
972 under Anti Terrorism Act 8/9 (for displaying and
publishing written material which was threatening, abusive
and insulting) he also added Anti Terrorism Act 11-W for
instigating sectarian hatred and hurting religious
sentiments, he nominated Pastor Aftab Gill, Unitan Fazal
Gill, Pervaiz Masih Khokhar, Siraj Masih Khokhar, Shafqat
Gill, Latif Masih, Pervaiz Gill, Mohsin Shafqat, Arshad Gill,
Boota Baloch, Sharoon, Pervaiz Masih, Inderyas Masih,
Emmanuel Masih, Bishop Asher Munawar and the press
owner who printed the poster as the alleged culprit. The
mob dispersed after the case was lodged. The same night
police started raiding the houses of nominated Christians. Hearing the news many of the
nominated Christians fled from their houses and went into hiding. Police arrested Pastor Aftab
Gill, Siraj Masih, Latif Masih, Shafqat Gill.
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The next day August 16th, 2015 one of the
relative of the alleged accused called CLAAS
office and informed that police was not only
raiding the houses of the accused Christians but
was also harassing their relatives including
women and children. The caller requested
CLAAS to intervene immediately. On August
17th, 2015 a fact finding team was sent to Gujrat
to visit the affected families and also meet with
the local police station where the case was
registered. The CLAAS team first visited Civil
Line police station after collecting required
documents team requested to talk to the
complainant Mukhtar Ahmed but he refused to talk to the team. When the CLAAS team arrived
at the place of the occurrence they could feel the tension in the area, the Christian residents
were scared and were reluctant to talk to anyone on the issue.
One of the alleged accused Unitan Gill who was
in hiding agreed to meet with the CLAAS team,
he told the team that he had a General store and
a very well established English Language
Center, where highly educated professionals
were enrolled to take language courses. His
businesses were generating good income and
this was not acceptable to surrounding business
owners of that area, they envy Unitan and his
family. They were the same business owners
who gathered and provoked the Muslim mob to
have a case registered against Unitan and other
Christians. The team asked Unitan if he was safe
to which he said that he feel very vulnerable especially because of his young children. CLAAS
found out that three days after registering the case police added section 295A of Blasphemy
Law to the FIR.
After coming back CLAAS team shared the facts with their lawyers, on August 18th, 2015
CLAAS moved a pre-arrest bail for Unitan Fazal Gill and Mohsin Shafqat in the Anti-Terrorism
court Gujranwala, the hearing for this bail was fixed for September 1st, 2015. On the date of the
hearing the court rejected their bail application and ordered the police to arrest both the
accused. Unitan and Mohsin were arrested and sent to Gujranwala jail.
Conclusion:
Out of sixteen (16) nominated in this case only five (5) Pastor Aftab Gill, Shafqat Gill, Latif
Masih, Unitan Fazal Gill and Mohsin Shafqat have been arrested and are presently in
Gujranwala jail. CLAAS is trying to have them bailed out before their case goes into trial. The
other ten Christians are in hiding. The press owner who was a Muslim was granted bail by the
same court who rejected the bail of Christian accused.
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17- Pervaiz Masih alleged in a blasphemy case in Kasur:
Blasphemy cases are not yet stopped in Pakistan, especially in the Province of Punjab. FIR #
195/15 registered under the offence of 295-C against Christian man named Pervaiz Masih (30)
in a village of Gharray Wala, District Kasur.
On September 2, 2015 Mr. M.A. Joseph Francis,
MBE, National Director CLAAS, came across
this particular incident by Mr. Akhtar Sindhu,
CLAAS Lawyer. Pervaiz Masih has been
arrested under the allegations of committing
blasphemy by using derogatory remarks (God
forbid) on September 2, 2015. On September 4,
2015 CLAAS team including Sohail Habel,
Saddique John and Shagufta Nazir reached the
place to collect the facts.
This illiterate couple, Pervaiz and his wife
worked at a brick kiln and associated in soil and sand business as part time work. The couple
has four children Amir 9, Prem 8, Anmol 3 and Sanam 2. According to the facts he was
arrested after his business rival Muhammad Khalid lodged a FIR (195/15 under section 295-C
PPC) against him. SHO Syed Ali Hussain Shah shared that beside all the odds, local police
tried its best to resolve the issue at the community level. As Pervaiz fled away from his house,
police detained four relatives of him, Shamoun, Dil Awaiz, Karamat and Goga.
The local police further expanded its raid jointly with Khadiyan Wala police at village Veerum
Athar where Pervaiz moved with his father-in-law Amanat Masih about two weeks prior, for he
was aware of the consequences of blasphemy allegations. Mr. Nadeem Masih, a village
representative shared that in the absence of Pervaiz, police dragged Zarina, wife of Pervaiz in
the streets, torn off her clothes while asking for her husband‟s whereabouts. Amanat Masih was
also depressed and sacred about his situation when CLAAS team visited him. A local NGO
took away Zarina and her children for a couple of days for security purposes.
Finally Pervaiz surrendered himself on September 2, 2015, his four relatives were released by
the local police and Pervaiz was immediately sent to judicial lock-up at District Jail Kasur for
security reasons.
CLAAS Team had meeting with SHO Syed Ali Hussain Shah
The Team learnt that Pervaiz had a disagreement
over the payments owing to him, instead paying
him he had to face blasphemy accusations by the
influential Muhammad Khalid. Blasphemy Law
has turned into a tool for revenge and settlement
of personal dispute.
Situation undercontrolled later and police was
also alert to cope with any unfavorable
circumstances. CLAAS team has not received
security clearance to visit the village but SHO
assured the security of Christians in the village.
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18-Head Teacher Saddique, Victim of Physical Assault from Kasur
A CLAAS Team comprising Sohail Habel and Saddique John visited Nasarat Colony Phool
Nagar on Friday, the 9th of October 2015 at 10:00 hours to collect facts in the physical assault of
a Christian Head Teacher Saddique Azam on the basis of religious discrimination at District
Kasur.
Upon promotion of the Christian man to a higher position, AEO
Muhammad Ali Shah demanded resignation from Saddique Azam
on the basis of religious discrimination July 15, 2015 right after five
days of his promotion. Further made him to sign a blank stamp
paper for Education Departmental purposes which was used to
certify a „compromising note‟ against his physical assault by the
fellow Muslims, after consulting a local SHO Haji Abdul Aziz When
the team visited the SHO, Saddique Azam was astonished to learn
that previously signed paper for Education Department has turned
into compromising note to defuse the situation.
Government Primary School Parnawa‟s Ex-Head Teacher Ghulam Yaseen was promoted to
EST on July 10, 2015 AEO gave out the responsibilities to a Christian named Saddique Azam,
whose promotion order has been withheld under the influence of fellow Muslim teachers,
whereas all other promotion orders were issued in due course of time. On July 15, 2015, AEO
Muhammad Ali Shah forced Saddique Azam to resign from his present responsibilities of Head
Teacher, but he continued to perform his role of the Head Teacher. There are few other
primary schools under this Head Teacher who look after their day-to-day administrative affairs.
On October 1, 2015, a local teacher Muhammad
Javed of Govt. PS Dhalwa was absent from his
school and approached Saddique Azam to mark
him present as he has visited his centre. Saddique
said that he has not called him therefore he refused
to mark him present. Upon his refusal, Muhammad
Javed taunts him saying „choora‟ he would not work
under a Christian leadership and left the centre
premises.

On October 5, 2015 at 7:45 a.m. Muhammad Javed accompanied by Muhammad Asif,
Muhammad Khalid and Muhammad Kashif to Govt. Parnawa School and waited at Head
Teacher‟s office as Saddique Azam was conducting student assembly. Saddique Azam came
to his office and asked the reason of their being at his school, upon which Muhammad Javed
said „you being a „choora‟ he would not work under his leadership and further forced his to mark
his present whenever he his absent from his school else be prepared for dire consequences.
Saddique Azam refused to comply accordingly after which all four people started physical and
brutal assault and tore off his clothes. Meanwhile, a local teacher Riaz and Muhammad Ilyas
intervened and saved him. The local community captured those four men and handed over to
the local police. On the same, Saddique Azam registered a written complaint with the local
police station stating against the four men involved in the physical assault.
The offenders have spoken inequitable language against Christianity and physically tortured the
Head Teacher and denied to comply the authority. Education Department itself is biased who
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(AEO) asked Saddique Azam to sign a blank stamp paper and turned it into compromise note to
defuse the situation. Saddique‟s wife Nabeela Francis and six children were happy for the help
extended by the CLAAS. Saddique Azam expressed grief over a misleading conspiracy of the
Education Department officials. The CLAAS team has obtained both copies of his complaint and
compromising note.On October 12, 2015, CLAAS Office called Saddique Azam for updates
when he said that Education Department‟s motive was to resolve the situation in the best
possible manner and have pleaded him to compromise the situation.
19-Musa Attique, Victim of Physical Assault from Kasur
Musa Attique Masih s/o Rafiq Masih 42-year-old
Christian by faith resident of Teacher Colony,
Kot Radha Kishen, District Kasur. A teacher by
profession, serving at Government High School
No. 1, Ambanawala, Kasur for the past six years.
He enhanced his capabilities through several
refresher training workshops, and presented
„best teacher award‟ on March 2015.
On 15th of September 2015 at 8:20 hours, Musa
was teaching English to grade one in a
classroom when a teacher named Muhammad
Akbar Khan entered the classroom abused him with filthy words and tried to hurt me physically.
Musa ran out of the classroom with his son who accompanied him on that day to the Principal
and saved his life.
He detailed the matter to the Principal as Akbar followed him and attached again, saved by the
other teachers present there. All this starting after the incident of Youhanabad twin blasts.
Musa made a written complaint to the Principal on the same day but the matter has not been
resolved. Previously, on the basis of religious discrimination other associate teachers Ghulam
Ghous, Muhammad Ashraf Doggar, Naeem Aslam and Nisar Ahmed Sindhu had to apologize to
resolve the issues on March 19, 2015 in the presence of Sub Inspector Muhammad Wakeel CID
Kasur.
This incident was noted on the complaint line number 0800-111111 of the Government. The
matter has been informed to DPO Kasur, EDO Kasur and several other Government officials,
but no relief has been found. Musa claims that Education Department has not responded or
intervened in the matter yet and left him helpless. Religious discrimination, insulting, criticizing
and mocking Musa at all levels, in the assembly, classrooms and all around has become a
routine matter to Muhammad Akbar and associated teachers. Principal has failed to take any
disciplinary action against these influential teachers. He had made several written complaints
detailing threats he had to face day-to-day.
At one time, evidently Akbar admitted his bad attitude towards Musa at the Principal‟s Office
but he not stopped taunting him ever since. The local police station is forcing him to
compromise on the situation under influence of Muhammad Akbar and associate teachers.
Musa was worried for his children and wife who all lives with him at Kot Radha Kishen because
Akbar has threatened him for dire consequences. Local Police is not protective at all. Musa
approached CLAAS Office on September 30, 2015 at noon with confused state of mind,
threatened, looking for legal assistance whereby his life can be saved and he could serve the
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nation and complete his service with the Education Department for the best interest of mankind
and the country.
Musa approached CLAAS Office in the month of September 2015, and the case was referred to
Ministry of Law, Justice & Human Rights, Government of Pakistan, Lahore Office. The said
office issued a letter to DCO Kasur asking detailed report of the case and for necessary action.
On December 12, 2015, Musa narrated another incidence whereby Muhammad Sarwar SSE of
Government High School Kot Radha Kishan often addressed the school assembly with hateful
speech and material against other religions and staff like himself (Christian).
In his speech he narrated comparison of Islam with other religions like Christianity. Previously,
on 21st of November 2015, he spoke against Denmark, France and UK, presented
misinterpretation of sketches. He further claimed that this country is only for Muslims and that
Musa should be expelled from this school. However, all this has been reported to the Principal
in written form on 05-12-2015. The same has been also reported at 1717 Foreign Affairs and
CID Kasur on 0800 11111. Musa also have the recording of both hate speeches. Musa has
continued his services at this Government school.
20- (A) Rape Victim from Narowal:
(A) age 16 resident of Narowal was abducted
by two Muslim men Imran and Phagan on the
night of 18th October, 2015 when she was
coming home after buying milk from the
village shop. The culprits took her to a remote
house near the fields owned by perpetrator
Phagan. After locking her in the room 40 year
old Imran sexually assaulted (A). When she
did not returned home her father went out to
look for her. He spent the whole night
searching for her in the village streets and
asking people if anyone saw his daughter.
While he was still searching and asking
people for help; a fellow villager working in
the fields told him that he saw two men taking
a young girl in a car to the remote house near the fields. He immediately rushed to the local
police station to seek their help. He spent several hours pleading and bagging police to
accompany him to recover his daughter. At 2 am police decided to raid the indentified house
where they found traumatized and injured (A) sitting on the floor crying while her perpetrator
Imran was sleeping on the cot. Police arrested Imran and (A) was sent home. In the morning
father took (A) back to the police station where she was taken for medical examine, police also
recorded her statement. On 20th, October
2015 (A)‟s parents decided to sent her to
stay with her paternal uncles in Lahore. One
of her uncle‟s friend told her father about
CLAAS. He immediately approaced CLAAS
for assistance. During interview (A) told
CLAAS staff that due to heavy bleeding she
was feeling very weak and was unable to
walk, no medical care was given to her after
the incident. Seeing her physical condition
CLAAS asked her father if she could stay in
CLAAS shelter home “Apna Ghar” so that
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she could receive proper medical treatment. Her told CLAAS that police was harassing him to
bring Rs. 10,000 (ten thousand rupees) to conduct a DNA test of his daughter.
On November 5th, 2015 CLAAS fact finding team went to Tapyala village, Narowal to meet with
(A)‟s family and also visit Zafarwal police station where the FIR was registered. The team first
visited DSP (Deputy Superintendent of Police) Sardar Narowal, Zakria Yousaf who informed
CLAAS that he has already asked the concerned police official to remain in office.
DSP Zakria Yousaf assisting CLAAS team
When CLAAS team went to Zafarwal police
station, sub Inspector Yasir Ali told the team that
on the night of 18th October 2015, (A) father
came to the police station and informed the
official about his missing daughter, he was
asked to submit an application, which he did
right away, police immediately started searching
for the missing girl. Once they got the clue
where the girl was they raided the house and
recovered the girl and arrested the culprit. SubInspector Yasir Ali further said that complainant
Shahbaz Masih was hesitant to file an FIR
against the offender but after the police officials
talked to him that it was important to punish the culprit so that he does not abuse anyone else;
Shahbaz agreed to file the case. He further said that the police will do their best to bring justice
to victim. When asked about the police harassment and demand of Rs. 10.000/- (ten thousand
rupees) for DNA test; Yasir Ali said that he was not aware of anyone demanding money from
the victim family he further added that if any money was needed police will take care of it. Mr.
Joseph Francis thanked Sub-Inspector Yasir Ali and told him that CLAAS will follow the case
and if needed will have the DNA test but since the medical report was strong and does confirm
that the victim was very badly sexually assaulted there is no need for DNA test.
The team then went to visit (A)‟s family who live
in Tapyala village which was only 25 minute
drive from the police station. (A)‟s father
Shahbaz Masih works in Lahore and come
home once a month for a day or two. She has
five siblings: 18 years old brother Sarfaraz who
is a first year student at Forman College,
Lahore.14year old Sheraz student of 5th grade,
11year old Anam, 8 year old Zara and 6year old
Zoya. Her mother Nusrat Masih stays at home
and looks after her family. When asked if (A)
ever complained about Imran harassing her she
said that a year ago she told her that while coming back from school Imran who was waiting in
the street tried to grab her but she ran away. Nusrat said that after hearing this she took the
complaint to Imran‟s house and told his father and sister who apologized for his behavior and
assured Nusrat that Imran will not bother her girl. She said that after this she was satisfied and
never heard any complain from hee daughter. She said that on the day (A) went missing it never
crossed her mind that Imran could be responsible; she said that when her daughter came home
in the morning she was shocked to see her condition. She said that Imran need to be given
severe punishment so that he could not think of harming another minor girl. Offender Imran has
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a big house opposite (A)‟s house and according to one of the neighbor‟s Christians and Muslim
families of this village have been living together in harmony for centuries; they attend each other
weddings and funerals and have never had any quarrel.
Conclusion:
Case is under trial and CLAAS is pursuing the case in Sessions Court Narowal.
A) CLAAS Providing Legal Aid in Following Blasphemy Cases:
1- State Vs Qaisar etc
Blasphemy case was registered against Qaisar Ayub and Amoon Ayub at Chakwal and
presently they both are confined in District Jail Jhelum
Huma Amoon (35) w/o Amoon Ayub is a Christian
by faith and resident of District Lahore. She has
no children. Huma approached CLAAS Office on
June 25, 2015 and shared about her husband who
has been accused of blasphemy.
Huma got married to Amoon on April 13, 2008
with the consent of both families and was leading
their happy married life thereafter. Amoon is only
a middle passed who learnt music and became a
music teacher at Kids Campus, DHA whereas
Huma was a school teacher in a Cathedral School
Gulshan-e-Ravi branch, Lahore. Their life was
smooth until Amoon‟s real brother Qaisar Ayub returned from Dubai. Qaisar is a married with a
family comprising wife Amina and three children were residing Chaburji, Lahore.
After returning from Dubi, Qaisar wanted to start a business of deploying personnel to Dubai.
And he started his business in a rented office at Raja Centre, Lahore. For rental agreement
Amoon gave his CNIC while he was not familiar with computer technology at all. Qaisar is an I.T
expert and also had a website that he runs back in 2009. The said website “ucopak.org” was
under the prime control and use of Qaisar and there was no any material that falsification Islam
until June 22, 2010 in any manner.
Qaisar had several Muslim friends who often visited him at his office and eventually developed
quarrels and misunderstanding later on. Qaisar started receiving life threats after these minor
disputes from his Muslim friends, he being Christian could not withstand bad intentions.
Therefore in 2009 he kept hidden in Islamabad for about 25 days and later left for Singapore on
June 4, 2009 along with his brother. They both did not disclose the matter to their wives. Qaisar
asked his wife to move to her parents before leaving. After one month in July 2009 both
brothers came back in Pakistan but Qaisar kept hidden and only Amoon showed up to the
family. Huma was not aware of all this happening, until her husband returned from Singapore
after a month and briefed her. Amoon and Huma tried their level best to start their normal life
and often compelled to live a hidden life, and failed to normalize thereafter.
Qaisar was hidden in Islamabad and later he called upon his family and also kept them hidden
in Islamabad for a period of four months. Qaisar‟s family and Amoon left the country to Thailand
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on November 10, 2009 and Huma joined them after a month in December 2009.
returned back to Pakistan after a month and Amoon on May 5, 2010.

Huma

Qaisar and his family returned after 15 months (in the mid of 2012) from Thailand and started
hidden life when he smelled suspicious rumors and also came to know that CIA is looking for
him. Whereas Amoon started working at Kids Campus DHA again and on November 10, 2014
he was coming out of his workplace when Police arrested him and took him to Sarwar Road
Police Station. He was informed by ASI Farhan police station Sarwar Road that an FIR number
105/11 has registered against his brother Qaisar, under Section 295-C PPC at Thana City
Talagang District Chakwal. Police inquired about Qaisar and advised Amoon to stay hidden
because he was accused under section 109-A PPC at that time. Police arrested his brother
Qaisar who was later sent to District jail at Jhelum. The actual occurrence took place in August
2010 and case the FIR was registered in June 2011 under section 295-C and offence under
sections 295-A, 295-B and 109 PPC were added subsequently.
It was like a „same shift different day‟ leading towards a miserable life in Pakistan and he
wanted a relief from this mess, Amoon finally decided to leave the country for good on
November 17, 2014. Hence he was arrested by the Immigrant Police at Lahore Airport. Later
police sent him in judicial lockup at District Jail Jhelum under the same offence in which his
brother Qaisar was arrested earlier. Huma had run all around to get her husband released but
failed. She is determined and has not lost her hopes when she finally approached CLAAS
Office on June 25, 2015 for legal aid assistance.
Statement of Amina wife of Qaisar:
Mrs. Amina Qaisar, a 36-year-old mother
of three children also approached
CLAAS Office on June 29, 2015 in a
mentally unstable state of mind whose
son aged 14-years is extremely
worsened due to sudden shock of his
father being jailed. The son has lost his
interest for education and even for his
life; at times he wanted to commit
suicide, runs away from home and sits
idle. He had developed a complaint of
arthritis. CLAAS Office has arranged a
psychiatric facility for both mother and
son as the son‟s condition is deteriorating rapidly. Amina is found to be hypertensive.
Amina and her kids are being looked after by her father named William, who is found to be a
diabetic patient and is a tailor by profession. It is hard for William to cater for them at times and
could not afford all the necessities of life for kids.
Amina further shared that when police arrested Amoon for interrogation, he informed of Qaisar‟s
whereabouts, thus a raid was planned by the Chakwal Police accompanied by the local Police
at Lahore. Eventually Qaisar was caught and shifted back to Chakwal Police Station. Police
took all his belongings i.e. CNIC, purse, ATM etc. It was also observed that his ATM was
utilized and the money was withdrawn from his bank by the police. After about five days,
Chakwal Police informed the family that Qaisar has been sent to District Jail Jhelum.
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Amina said that Chakwal Police came back and took all the computer related material i.e. two
CPUs, laptop, net connection, CDs and monitors etc. No falsification material in any manner
was found from computers or CDs. Amina also said that Police then kept on calling them
(Amina and Huma) to come by and resolve the issue, as it was critical and frightening they
could not contact the police.
Amina further said that before departing to Thailand, they were in a process of applying for
asylum at UN Office in Thailand. No one is assured of their current status at UN Office in
Thailand they had to come back in Pakistan as their visas expired and could not stay any
longer.
CLAAS Team visited at District Jail Jhelum:
A team of CLAAS comprising Mr. Joseph Francis, MBE, Mr. Saddique John and Mr. Aqeel
Naveed, accompanied by Mrs. Huma Amoon and Mrs. Amina Qaisar visited Amoon & Qaisar in
the jail at Jhelum on Friday, the 3rd of July 2015. The CLAAS team furnished both brothers with
a package containing detergents, knitwear, milk, drinks and snacks etc. The CLAAS team also
had ask facts and happening they have faced in connection to their accusations.
Statement of Qaisar:
Qaisar said that he did not renew annual hosting of ucopak.org and moved at Yahoo domain
instead in August 2010. He further confirmed that the said website: ucopak.org was under his
control and there was no any material that decrepit Islam until June 2010 in any manner
whatsoever in lieu of blasphemy. The said website was hosted from Dubai in 2009 where
Qaisar‟s specifications were used. Qaisar further shared that he also introduced his Muslim
friends Sheraz Qureshi, Saleem Shahzad, Marzi and Qadiani faith and Sheryar Gill. One
Muslim friend taunts another friend‟s sister this created severe attentions among friends. This
incident happened at Qaisar‟s office, so they got annoyed with Qaisar. One day Sheraz
Qureshi brought two of his friends, who then had some debates over blasphemy laws in
Pakistan and its misuse.
The said website was re-hosted by his Muslim friend named Sheryar Gill, using his name and
cell number, when the falsification material was placed. The ownership of the said website can
be confirmed from the hosting company as Qaisar believe he did not renew the hosting and the
credit card used for payment can further ensure ownership of the website. When other Muslim
friends found this, they asked Qaisar to stop falsification else be prepared for execution.
Therefore, Qaisar had to hide him and go abroad to avoid encountered circumstances.

Amoon said that he had nothing to do with all the allegations he had been charged with, that he
only helped his brother to rent an office space. Amoon and Qaisar said that being Christians;
they do not disrespect followers of other religion instead respect all religions of the country.
Up-dates: CLAAS has procured power of attorney on behalf of Qasir Ayub and Amoon Ayub
presently confined in District Jail Jhelum since 08 months. Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate would
contest the case on behalf of CLAAS. On last two dates of hearing the court did not visit the jail
for trial hence the case is under proceedings.
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2- Unitan Fazal & others Vs The State
Late Pastor Fazal Masih along with Elder
Shafqat Gill built a Biblical Church of God for the
local Christian community in Nayi Abadi Bandith
Road, District Gujrat. After Pastor Fazal Masih
passed away his son Pastor Aftab Gill took the
responsibility to lead the Church. Pastor Aftab
Gill organized a function to ordain some
members of his church. The function was
scheduled for 16th August, 2015 in the church at
12noon. Biblical Church of God leadership
printed some posters about the ordination
function, the poster had pictures and names of
all the members who were being ordained,
picture of Pastor Aftab Gill who was the
organizer, picture of Chief Guest Bishop Asher Munwar and in the center a prominent picture of
Late Pastor Fazal Masih with a bold letter caption stating “who has been given the title Rasool
(Apostle)”. These posters were posted on the walls in the area around the church. On 15 th,
August 2015 a day before the event a group of Muslim residents Rukhsar Butt, Umer Butt,
Iftikhar Butt and Faisal Munir made announcements on the loudspeaker provoking local Muslim
residents to punish the Christians for writing Rasool (Apostle) before a late pastor‟s name.
Within minutes they gathered a large number of angry Muslims who were chanting slogans to
kill and burn the Christians. The mob pelted stones at the church and tore the Ordination
posters. They also tried to ablaze the church but due to intervention of the police they were
unsuccessful. The mob demanded the police to file a case against Pastor Aftab Gill and others
named on the poster for committing Blasphemy.
To calm the mob Sub Inspector Civil Lines Police
Mukhtar Ahmed became the complainant and filed an
FIR Number 972 under Anti Terrorism Act 8/9 (for
displaying and publishing written material which was
threatening, abusive and insulting) he also added Anti
Terrorism Act 11-W
for instigating sectarian hatred
and hurting religious sentiments, he nominated Pastor
Aftab Gill, Unitan Fazal Gill, Pervaiz Masih Khokhar,
Siraj Masih Khokhar, Shafqat Gill, Latif Masih, Pervaiz
Gill, Mohsin Shafqat, Arshad Gill, Boota Baloch,
Sharoon, Pervaiz Masih, Inderyas Masih, Emmanuel
Masih, Bishop Asher Munawar and the press owner
who printed the poster as the alleged culprit. The mob
dispersed after the case was lodged. The same night
police started raiding the houses of nominated
Christians. Hearing the news many of the nominated
Christians fled from their houses and went into hiding.
Police arrested Pastor Aftab Gill, Siraj Masih, Latif
Masih, Shafqat Gill.
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The next day August 16th, 2015 one of the
relative of the alleged accused called CLAAS
office and informed that police was not only
raiding the houses of the accused Christians but
was also harassing their relatives including
women and children. The caller requested
CLAAS to intervene immediately. ON August 17th,
2015 a fact finding team was sent to Gujrat to
visit the affected families and also meet with the
local police station where the case was
registered. The CLAAS team first visited Civil
Line police station after collecting required
documents team requested to talk to the
complainant Mukhtar Ahmed but he refused to talk to the team. When the CLAAS team arrived
at the place of the occurrence they could feel the tension in the area, the Christian residents
were scared and were reluctant to talk to anyone on the issue.
One of the alleged accused Unitan Gill who was
in hiding agreed to meet with the CLAAS team,
he told the team that he had a General store and
a very well established English Language Center,
where highly educated professionals were
enrolled to take language courses. His
businesses were generating good income and
this was not acceptable to surrounding business
owners of that area, they envy Unitan and his
family. They were the same business owners
who gathered and provoked the Muslim mob to
have a case registered against Unitan and other
Christians.
The team asked Unitan if he was safe to which he said that he feel very vulnerable especially
because of his young children. CLAAS found out that three days after registering the case
police added section 295A of Blasphemy Law to the FIR.
After coming back CLAAS team shared the facts with their lawyers, on August 18th, 2015
CLAAS moved a pre-arrest bail for Unitan Fazal Gill and Mohsin Shafqat in the Anti-Terrorism
court Gujranwala, the hearing for this bail was fixed for September 1st, 2015. On the date of the
hearing the court rejected their bail application and ordered the police to arrest both the
accused. Unitan and Mohsin were arrested and sent to Gujranwala jail.
Conclusion:
Out of sixteen (16) nominated in this case only five (5) Pastor Aftab Gill, Shafqat Gill, Latif
Masih, Unitan Fazal Gill and Mohsin Shafqat have been arrested and are presently in
Gujranwala jail. CLAAS is trying to have them bailed out before their case goes into trial. The
other ten Christians are in hiding. The press owner who was a Muslim was granted bail by the
same court who rejected the bail of Christian accused.
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a)-Legal aid in Abduction, Forced Conversion and Forced Marriage
1-Muhammad Irfan Ashraf Vs SHO Cantt. Okara
Victim of Abduction, Force conversion and Force Marriage
Nasreen Sadiq aged 53 resident of Okara approached CLAAS office and shared that her
daughter Uzma was married to Rasheed Masih. She came to visit her parents at Okara when a
local resident Muhammad Sarfraz developed relationships with Uzma. On March 19, 2015, at
about 11:30 p.m. Saima daughter of Abdul Razaq took Uzma out on a call of nature, when
perpetrator Sarfraz Razaq, Muhammad Iqbal Razaq, Muhammad Qamar and Baba Akhtar
along with Muhammad Saleem those were guests of Sarfraz pushed Uzma into pickup and took
her away. Upon resistance of Uzma, Sharif Masih, Muhammad Tariq and Rasheed himself
witnessed the incident. Rasheed claims that attempt was for the purpose of adultery. Rasheed
along with her parents called a local council where perpetrators admitted the kidnap of Uzma for
the sake of adultery and pledged to return Uzma back. But later refused to complied return of
Uzma, and even threatened them for lives. A police complaint was registered against the
perpetrators in order to get Uzma back from the illegal custody of the perpetrators. Nasreen
Bibi and Rasheed Masih approached CLAAS Office for legal help to get Uzma back from the
custody of the perpetrators and informed that accused party filed a wirt petition for Quashment
of FIR in the Lahore High Court Lahore. The CLAAS appointed Mr. Tahir Bashir, Advocate for
court proceedings and he submitted his power of attorney in the court of Mr. Justice James
Joseph, Honourable Judge Lahore High Court Lahore, on behalf of Rasheed Masih for
contesting the writ petition number 11009/15 filed by the accused party. Later on the all
accused persons were decleared innocent by police during police investigation and concerned
authories submitted their report in the court and Quashment of FIR was withdrawn by the
accused. Police also submitted the report of Uzma‟s conversion, and marriage.
2)-Munaza Vs Ahmed
Munaza 14, a Victim of Abduction, Force conversion and Force Marriage
Manaza alias Maria is a daughter of poor
parents Saleem Masih age 47 and Parveen
Bibi 40. She is only sister of three brothers
namely and her father is a laborer and work
hard to fulfill the needs of his family. He hardly
earns daily bread as her mother Parveen Bibi
is a house wife. She lived in a rented house
with her family at Shera Kot, Lahore. Manaza
shared that she was student of 9th grade in
Government High School at Sandha and also
helped her mother in domestic affairs after her
schooling. She has a friend named Iram d/o
Muhammad Aslam who was Muslim and her
neighbour. Often Maria visited her house and Iram also do so. The relations both families were
good. After a period of time she realized that Iram‟s elder brother Muhammad Ahmed has kept
bad eyes on her and she stopped visit to her home. On August 4, 2014 she comes out from
school. She saw Ahmed s/o Muhammad Aslam with other two unknown persons on the front
side of school gate but she ignored them and moved there. When she was coming from her
school she noticed that they following her. On the way they stopped her and offered to meet
with her best friend Iram but she refused. On her refusal they forcibly took her with them at
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unknown place when she reached there she did not found Iram. Than Ahmed forcibly raped her
and also gave death threats in case she ever revealed the incident to anyone. The same day
Ahmed forcibly got married to Manaza under Islamic rites and also converted her in to Islam.
After marriage and converting Manaza in Islam Ahmed took her to his family and started living
there. He also changed her name and gave to her a Muslim name Manaza (her Christian name
was Maria). For the first day of her marriage she discovered that her husband is a drug addict.
While she tried to stop him, instead of taking this matter seriously and curbing his bad habit of
drugs, Ahmed started to quarrel and beating her brutally. Later he ignored her and stopped to
provide her daily needs and other expenditures. He did not except her as his wife because of
her religion and did not have love for her. She has to do all domestic work whenever she
refused, her mother in-law started beaten her on minor domestic issues. Further she shared that
Ahmed did not allow to meet her with family. During this period she got pregnant but he did not
provide her proper medical checkup and beaten her serverly. On June 6, 2015 she gave birth a
baby girl named Aleeza. After her delivery on June 10, 2015 he quarreled on minor issue,
beaten her brutally and kicked out from his house bear footed. After that she came back to her
parent‟s home, started living there and shared about the whole incident. On June 22, 2015 she
approached CLAAS along with her mother Parveen, Aunty Marriam and uncle Shahid for legal
assistance for filing suit for dissolution of marriage. The distress family also shared that they
have receiving life threats from the opponents and requested for shelter therefore CLAAS
accommodated her at CLAAS rehabilitation centre „Apna Ghar.
Conclusion:
For legal proceedings CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba (Advocate High
Court) and on June 24, 2015 he filed a suit for dissolution of marriage on behalf of Manaza in
civil court Lahore in which notice were sent to respondent and proclamation was also published
in newspaper while her case was fixed for her evidence, she did not appear before the court
therefore her case was withdrawn.
3-Sobia 24, Victim of Abduction, Force Conversion and Force Marriage
Boota Masih 58 is a resident of Gulberg lll, Lahore has nine
children and eight are married except Sobia 24 years old. His
wife Parveen Bibi has expired in 2010. He shared that her
daughter Sobia established a sewing centre named Qasr-eBehbood with a joint venture of Muhammad Iftikhar in her
area. She started her career as a sewing teacher whereas
Muhammad Iftikhar was a source of finance for the centre.
They started visiting each other‟s house and eventually
Iftikhar gained her father‟s trust. After some time Iftikhar
forcefully persuade her to convert into Islam but she always
refused. Sobia told her father and Iftikhar stopped for
sometime. Things got better when in January 2015 Sobia
started fashion designing course from 8:00am to 1:00pm. Her
father daily dropped her at the centre. On June 24, 2015 Sobia routinely went to the centre. At
1:30 p.m her father reached centre to pick her but gate keeper informed him that Sobia has
gone home with her brother. But she never reached home. In the evening, Boota Masih
registered a missing complaint at Faisal Town police station against unknown persons. On June
29, 2015 Boota Masih received some documents in which Sobia embraced Islam on June 23,
2015 and changed her name as Aysha. She also filed harassment petition against her four
brothers Nadeem Masih, Naeem Masih, Amir Masih, Haroon Masih and four brother in-laws
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Javed Masih, Shamyon Masih, Patras Masih and Azam Masih. Through a notice they were
called in the court for hearing fixed for July 23, 2015. On July 1, 2015 Muhammad Iftikhar
through a phone call informed Boota Masih about Sobia that she live happily with him. Then
Boota Masih realized that Muhammad Iftikhar was involved in all matter and on July 2, 2015
Boota Masih approached CLAAS for legal assistance. Later on harassment petition dismissed.
Conclusion:
On July 31, 2015 a habeas corpus petition was filed on behalf of Boota Masih for the recovery
of his daughter Sobia Muskan/ Ayehsa before Lahore High Court Lahore. The honorable Judge
ordered to the concerned SHO to recover the minor and produce her before the court. On
August 4, 2015 SHO appeared before the court and submitted Sobia‟s marriage certificate and
other legal documents in which she embraced Islam and married with her free will due to this
habeas corpus petition disposed off accordingly.
4- (i) Wazir Masih Vs Baber Masih & others (ii) S Vs Muhammad Zeshan:
(S) Victim of Abduction, Force Conversion and Force Marriage
(S) age 16 was living along with her parents at
Youhanabad Lahore. She is only sister of two
brothers. Her father is working in Service Station
while mother is a sanitary worker in a private hospital
at Safan Wala Chock Lahore. Accordingly, in 2013
she fell in love with Adil Masih who works in beauty
salon at Youhanabad. Her uncle Babar Masih 42 s/o
Haroon Masih (brother in-law of her mother) was
mostly visit to her home in the absence of her
parents. Babar always gives her to hope for meet with
her love. Her parent‟s restricted him but he didn‟t stop
visit. On the night of June 2015 at 1:00 am Babar came to her home and said to her that he will
get marriage to her with her love Adil. The culprit Baber took her to in his relative‟s home at
Youhanabad. Baber sexually assaulted (S) then assured that he will visit with Adil tomorrow. He
also gave life threats in case she ever revealed the incident to anyone. Second day of her
abduction he took her at Ghazi Road Lahore and sold her to Natasha in one hundred thousand
rupees. Natasha was work with different gangs for supplying girls. Natasha sold her to other
female Rani Bibi in two hundred thoudand rupees. One day Natasha forced S to take alcohol
she became unconscious after coming into senses, she found herself at Sarwash Shah Dera
Rajan Pur. At this Dera young girls were supplied by different gangs and many men came there
for sexually assaulted her day and night. Rani forcibly married S with Muslim boy Muhammad
Dishan. On September 23, 2015 she got chance and phonically informed to her uncle Shahbaz
Masih (Faqeer‟s elder brother) about malicious characteristics of Baber. On September 24,
2015 Shahbaz Masih immediately rushed to the local Nistar Colony police station and lodged an
FIR (first information report) No.1270/15, offence under section 365-B PPC (Pakistan Panel
Code) against perpetrator Babar Masih.Same day police arrested him Nishtar Colony police
station. When Natasha came to know about Babar confinement, she brought back to S at Ghazi
Road and forcibly recorded her statement in the Nishtar Colony Police station in favor of Babar.
Because Natasha gave her life threats, if she will not give her statement in favor Babar, she will
kill her and family. Therefore on October 5, 2015 Babar released by the police. After that they
returned back S at her home Youhanabad. After that her husband Muhammad Dishan lodged
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an FIR in Nasirabad police station Lahore against four persons Shahbaz Masih, Faqeer Masih,
Wazir Masih and Balqees Bibi that they kidnapped his wife S. A friend of her mother told about
CLAAS in the Regal Church. On November 12, 2015 S along with her mother immediately
approached CLAAS for assistance.
5-Ali Ahmed Vs The State
Iram, Victim of Abduction, Conversion and Force Marriage
Shazia Bibi 38 w/o Almas Masih is a resident of
Babu Sabu, Lahore. She is a house wife and her
husband worked as labourer to fulfill the needs of
their six children. Shazia shared that on
November 24, 2015 at 9:30 p.m. her 17 years old
daughter Iram went out from the house to throw
the garbage. After some time she realized that
Iram didn‟t return and might gone to her uncle‟s
home who lived nearby the home. Later they
inquired about her from uncle and neighbours but
did not find. Some local Muslims informed the
family that they saw Iram with Ali Ahmad and his
brother Shoib who were forcibly taking Iram with
him towards his home. When they received nformation they immediately went to Ahmed‟s home
but Ali‟s whole family ran away from their house.
Very next day on November 25, 2015 Almas lodged an FIR no. 610/15 and offence under
section 496/A PPC (Pakistan Panel Code) against Ali Ahmed and Shoib s/o Nazar Hussain at
Shera Kot Police Station. On November 27, 2015 Shazia approached CLAAS office along with
her husband for legal assistance regarding her daughter Iram‟s abduction matter. CLAAS
appointed its legal advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum, Advocate High Court for court proceedings.
CLAAS team visited police station Shera Kot, Lahore:
On November 27, 2015 the CLAAS team visited the concerned Police Station Shera Kot,
Lahore with Iram‟s family and met with I.O (investigation in-charge) Khawaja Hussain Raza for
case details. I.O informed that Iram married to Ali Ahmed under Islamic rites on November 26,
2015 and showed their marriage certificate. Iram also recorded her statement that she has
married with Ali Ahmed with her own free will.
Conclusion:
On December 8, 2015 CLAAS lawyer Mr. Nasir Anjum, Advocate High Court appeared in the
court of Sessions Judge Ijaz Butt Lahore and submitted his power of attorney on behalf of
complainant Almas Masih (Iram‟s father) pre-arrest bail of accused Ali Ahmed was contested by
CLAAS‟ lawyer and withdrawn by the accused.
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3- Legal aid in Rape Cases:
1- The State Vs Ashfaq alias Shaqa
Shehla Sajid 27, a mother of four children and
resident of Gujrat, approached CLAAS Office
accompanied by her husband for legal help. She
shared that she had been raped on October 24,
2014, when she went out to buy vegetables. At
that time Chaudhry Muhammad Ashfaq asked
Shehla that his wife urgently wanted to see her
at home. She followed Ashfaq till home but
astioned to see that no one was at home. The
perpetrator beaten her and dragged in a
bedroom and raped her on gunpoint. After that
Ashfaq beaten her and threaten not share with
anyone or register any complain in police
station. Shehla was pregnant of five months at that time. She had a severe lower abdominal
pain and absence of fetal movement. The couple submitted a written complaint at the local
Police Station, and Investigation Officer Aslam Qadir ordered for medical check-up. Shortly
Aslam Qadir received a phone call from the perpetrator to change their complaint. Disappionted
couple along with other Christian families of the area protested against the perpetrator. Police
was refused to register an FIR but after Intervention of Isaac TV police registered an FIR
against Ashfaq. Her husband worked at Nat Brick Kiln owned by Muhammad Azhar a friend of
the Ashfaq who both had a criminal history.Few days later, Chaudhry Shehzad, Muhammad
Azhar and police personnel forced the couple to comprise and to put their thump impressions on
a written document as per the statement that she did not want to purse her case. The
perpetrator threatened the couple with dire consequences if they kept following the case,
although he was succeeded to get their thumb impressions on the documents. But Shehla
wanted justice and does not want to comprise. She is determined to stand against perpetrator
to be an example for other young women. She requested CLAAS for legal help her to get
justice while case was under proceedings in trail court. Shehla has not enough money to spend
on court proceedings therefore she requested for legal aid. CLAAS appointed its legal advisor
Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu for court proceedings for pursuing the case in trial court Gujrat.
Conclusion:
On July 02, 2015 power of attorney was submitted on behalf of Shehla Bibi in the Sessions
Court Gujrat and case is under trial proceedings for evidence.
2- (A) Rape Case
See Fact Finding Report
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4- Legal aid & Rehablitation support in Free will Marriages:
1- Maira Vs SHO
Maira d/o Riaz Masih 18 is Christian by faith and resident of
Sharqpur District Shaikhupur. Her father Riaz Masih is a
government teacher and her mother is a house wife. She
shared that in 2013 on the day of Easter celebration she was
in Catholic Church Sharqpur for prayer where she met with
Imtiaz (20). Imtiaz was also living along with his family in
Sharqpur. He was working in a marriage hall as waiter. They
both like each other and wanted to get married. On May 3,
2014 they got married under Islamic rites without the consent
of their families. After marriage Imtiaz & Maira started living
at Imtaiz‟s sister Shazia‟s home at Komoke and not
contacted with parents. According to Maira, the early three
months of their marriage were happy with each other but
after three months of their marriage Imtiaz changed his attitude towards her because Maira
discovered that her husband was a drug addict. While she tried to stop him, instead of taking
this matter seriously and curbing his bad habit of drugs, Imtiaz started to quarrel and beaten her
brutally. Often Maira requested him to meet with her parents but Imtiaz did not want to meet
with them also not allowed to her. She further added often Imtiaz tortured her physically and
mentally. In September 2014 Imtiaz took her to Essa Nagri Karachi with his family and started
living in a rented house. He started working as builder but not fulfilled any basic needs.
She also noticed that he has no love and affection
for her and discovered about his relationship with
another girl but he warned her to stay away from
his personal life. Further she shared that her
brother in-law Riaz also kept bad eyes on her but
she compromised with these circumstance just to
save her marital life while she was expecting with
four months. On the other hands her parents also
not accepted her because often she tried to
contact with them through phone but they did not
talk with her. The situation became worst for her
and she decided to leave her husband and finally
on May 11, 2015 she came back in Punjab from Karachi. But she has no safe place for living
and on May 12, 2015 Maira Bibi approached CLAAS office and requested for accommodation.
On her request CLAAS provided her shelter at CLAAS Rehabilitation Centre “Apna Ghar” and
twice CLAAS contacted with her family for reconciliation but her family did not agree to accept
her.
Conclusion:
Therefore on June 13, 2015 CLAAS recorded her statement through CLAAS legal advisor Mr.
Akhtar Masih Sandhu by filing a private complaint in the court of Magistrate Lahore in which she
stated that she was living at CLAAS rehabilitation centre with her free will. Later on her family
contacted with CLAAS office and on September 11, 2015 at CLAAS rehabilitation centre she
gave birth to a baby girl named Alishba and CLAAS paid all her expenditures. Later in October
2015 her parents visited her at CLAAS office and through CLAAS efforts her parents agreed to
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accept her along with her daughter. On November 13, 2015 Maria parents visited to take Maria
& daughter back from CLAAS rehabilitation centre to restart a life with parents.
2- Shazia & Arshad Vs Sarwar
Free Will Marriage Couple
Arshad Masih was engaged to Shazia Sarwar with the consent of both families. Later it was
minor dispute between both families but they decided not to continue the engagement. When
Shazia came to know about it she left her family & home and came to Arshad‟s home to get
marry with him. But Arshad‟s family was hestitant to accpect her because they were sacred of
any legal procedure can be done by Shazia‟s family. Arshad visited CLAAS along with her
father, Akbar Masih and Shazia Masih for legal help on July 27, 2015.
Shazia shared with CLAAS that she wanted to get
live Shazia shared with CLAAS that her family
insisted her to marry with an old man but she
refused them because she wanted to marry Arshad
with whom she was engaged. Arshad & Shazia both
were married and asked for legal assistance.
CLAAS provided them shelter and also provided
legal assistance through its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar
Masih Sandhu and as a result on July 29, 2015
private complaint was filed for recording the
statement of Shazia and statement was recorded. A
harassment petition was also filed on behalf of Shazia on November 26, 2015. After the
statement Shazia and Arshad left shelter home and after their marriage they are living happily.
3- Afreen Vs SHO
Free will Marriage
A survivor Afreen age 28, Muslim by faith got married to
Asghar John with her free will after converting to Christianity.
Afreen belonged to Muslim family in Rawalpindi & has four
siblings. Afreen shared that since her childhood she was
interested in Christianity and have many friends from
Christian community. When her family came to know about
her interest into Christianity they stopped Afreen many times.
In March 2012 she met with Asghar John a Christian and
living in Afshan Colony Rawalpindi. With the passage of time
they became friends and their friendship turned into love
relationship. They wanted to get married and Afreen was
ready to convert into Christianity. But as they both belonged
to different religion it was difficult to live each other in
Pakistan.
Therefore in November 2013 John went to Thailand and on April 22, 2014 Afreen also joined
him there. She has taken basic Christianity education in Church than they got married. She was
in contacted with her sisters through telephone. She gave birth to a boy named Gabriel Enos
John Asghar.
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Afreen‟s sisters told that her mother is sick and on death bed and wanted to see her last time.
Immediately Afreen came to Pakistan without even telling her husband and left her boy also.
When she came back Pakistan without informing her husband John, she was surprised to see
her mother who was absolutely fine and came at airport to receive her. Her mother took her to
Muslim religious leader and wanted to convert her into Islam again, but she refused. Afreen‟s
brother beaten her and due to that she received head servere injuries. Her family confined her
at home & pressurized her to marry a Muslim cousin. She contacted CLAAS for help and
CLAAS provided her legal aid & assistance
Free will Marriage

4- Muhammad Riaz Vs The State
Riaz a Christian & Zahra a Muslim developed a
love relationship and wanted to get married. But as
the marriage will be unacceptable in society, Riaz
was converted from Christianity into Islam. His new
name is Muhammad Riaz then they both got
married under Islamic rites December 31, 2012 but
did not share with family. Zahra tired to convince
her family but they were not ready to accept
Muhammad Riaz. Zahra eloped with Riaz on
September 12, 2015 and started living their life. But
Zahra‟s father had registered an FIR in local police
station of Zahra abduction. Police started searching
Zahra and raided at Riaz‟s home. When police did not find Zahra & Riaz at home they arrested
Riaz‟s brother Sarfraz and pressurized the family to asked Riaz to surrender himself at police
station.
On the other hand Zahra‟s family contacted her and asked to return home after giving divorce to
Riaz. Zahra tired to convince them than Riaz has accepted Islam but Zahra family was reluctant
to admit it. Zahra‟s parents arranged „Panchayats‟ (local council) comprising family members
and religious leaders. The Panchayat accepted her free will marriage because they both are
Muslim and adult to take their own decision.
The couple requested the CLAAS Office to provide them legal assistances because their lives
are under dire threats. The CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir (Advocate High
Court) for court proceedings and as a result he filed a writ petition for quashment of FIR in
Lahore High Court Lahore.

5- Legal aid in Family Matters:
6- Badar Mubeen Vs Muhammad Bilal
Ms. Badar Mubeen (19) a Muslim, married with a Muhammad Bilal
(21) on August 19, 2014. It was an arrange marriage with the consent
of both families so Bader lived with her in-laws in a joint family system.
Bilal is driver by profession and Badar is a house wife. Badar shared
that after one month of her marriage she came to know about the
drugs addiction of her husband. The conflict between husband and
wife rose when she stopped him from taking drugs. Bilal used to beat
her on minor domestic dispute. Moreover he even not fulfilled her
basic needs and on asking he beaten her on regular basis. Badar‟s
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sibling sent her money for basic needs as she was pregnant. Bilal demanded two million RS
cash amount from Bader‟s family on marriage instead of dowry. Later Bilal demanded one
million PKR from family again but it was impossible for the family to arrange big amount.
In October 2014 Badar came to know about her husband‟s extra martial affair with her cousin
and they were planning to get married. As physical & mental violence was regular Badar had
miscarriage in December 2014. Her life was under threat while living with him so she informed
her brother about the situation and returned to her family. But Bilal followed her there and
threaten her & the family.
Badar approached CLAAS on January 5, 2015 for legal assistant and requested for shelter.
CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba (Advocate High Court) for court
proceedings who file a suit for dissolution of marriage in the court of Family Judge Lahore on
January 7, 2015 behalf of victim. CLASS also accommodated Badar Mobeen and her two family
members, Rozia (sister) and Nasir Iqbal (brother) at its Rehabilitation Centre for a night and
later they were referred to Dastak office for shelter.
2-Shamshad Bibi Vs Arshaad Masih
Shamshad Bibi (24) a Christian was married with Arshad Masih with families consent in
February 2, 2011. Arshad worked as contractor and Shamshad was housewife. They had three
year old boy named Shahid. Arshad was drug addicted and used to beat her wife daily not even
fulfillling her basic needs. In result of violence she had two miscarriages, and medical treatment
and proper diet was also non-available. On a minor dispute between both of them Arshad
beaten her wife and forced her to leave the house. After one month Arshad visited her in-laws
and forcibly took her three years old son.
Shamshad approached CLAAS office for legal assistance
regarding for her family matter On February 10, 2015.
CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhter Masih
Sindhu (Advocate High Court) for court proceedings. On
February 11, 2015 habeas corpus petition was filed in the
court of Sessions Judge Lahore on behalf of Shamshad
for the recovery of her son, on February 20, 2015 the
minor was recovered. On March 3, 2015 suit for
maintenance allowance was also filed (for Shamshad‟s
son). During counseling on July 4, 2015 a compromise
took place between the parties and after their reconciliation suit withdrawn on November 18,
2015.
3-Martha Bibi Vs Javed Masih
Martha Bibi (38) is mother four and resident of Youhanabad,
Lahore. In 1991 she got married with Javid Masih, a Christian
and resident of Chungi Amar Sandhu, Lahore with consent of
both families. The first six months of their marriage were
smothered, but conflict raised between them when Martha came
to know about his extra martial affairs of with other women. If
Martha stopped him he used to beat her and also threatened
her for divorce. Martha left him and came to her parents‟ house
however later Javid took her back at his house and continued
his activities.
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Martha with her sufferings had four children and tolerated her husband‟s attitude for the sake of
her children. But in 1995 the situation became worst when Javid stopped paying any family
expense and also started playing gambling. Therefore Martha started working as house maid.
Furthermore in 2000 Javid had second marriage with a woman named Shumaila without
divorcing his first wife (Martha). Javid kept his second wife in the same house where Martha
was living with her children and also forced Martha to serve his second wife. That was
unbearable for Martha and she decided to give divorce Javid.
On February 6, 2015 Martha approached CLAAS office for legal assistance as she wanted to
take divorce from her husband. CLAAS appointed Mr. Akhtar Masih Sindhu advocate High
Court for court proceedings. On February 20, 2015 suit for dissolution of marriage was filed on
behalf of Martha Bibi and on March 13, 2015 suit for maintenance allowance was also filed in
which notices were sent to respondent Javid and proclamation in newspaper was also published
but he did not appear before the court. In July 2015 both suits were fixed for Martha‟s evidence
and she did not appear before the court and telephonically informed about her reconciliation
with her husband.
4-Mehwish Mubrak Vs Imran Masih
Mehwish Mubrak (22) is married to Imran Gafoor
(24) Gulzar Town Lahore on November 04, 2012.
It was an arranged marriage with the consent of
both families. After marriage she started living
with her in-laws as in a joint family. Imran worked
as labourer by profession whereas Mehwish is a
house wife and had boy child age 1.8 named
Musa.
Mehwish & Imran Family disputes started in the
first year of their marriage when she came to
know that Imran had no job and he was drug
addicted.On minor domestic dispute he used to
beat her wife and also asked her to work to run
household expenses. Therefore she took money
from her parents for her daily needs and when Imran came to know that she has taken money
from her parents, he increased his violent behavior towards her. He also stopped her from
visiting to her parents and forced to work as a maid to earn money. Mehwish started work in Asif
Town factory and earn 7,000/- per month and also do all household work in evening. Her
mother-in-law & sister-in-law also had beaten her if she not served them. Her misery has not
ended here, because Mehwish‟s brother-in-law had bad intention for her and harassed Mehwish
many times. She tired to share it with her husband but all in vain.
Imran had physically violence on Mehwish and force her to leave the house in January, 2014.
She came to her parents in Asif Town home with her son. Her husband did not contact her
during that time.
On February 24, 2015 Mehwish approached CLAAS office along with her mother Rafia Bibi for
legal assistance regarding for her divorce matter and CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr.
Akhtar Masih Sandhu Advocate High Court for court proceedings. On April 14, 2015 she was on
way visit to CLAAS office, her husband stopped her and threatens not to continue any legal
processdings.
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In the same evening her husband Imran interuded in Mehwish‟s home and after snatching Musa
from her threaten family for dire consequences. After that Mehwish took her son back from
Imran and requested CLAAS for shelter. CLAAS provided Mehwish & Musa shelter at CLAAS
Rehabilitation Centre “Apna Ghar”. On behalf of Mehwish, suit for dissolution of marriage, suit
for maintenance allowance and suit for the recovery of dowry articles were filed in the court of
Civil Judge Family Court Lahore which were contested by respondent Imran Masih and after six
months court proceeding on September 14, 2015 a compromised took place between Mehwish
and her husband. After reconciliation with her husband Mehwish left Apna Ghar and lived with
Imran.
5-Nasreen Bibi Vs Saleem Masih
Nasreen Bibi (30) was married with Saleem Masih
(35) resident District Kasur on December 21, 2008.
In the beginning of marriage, Saleem showed good
bahviour and had good earning. But after few years
of her marriage life she came to know that he was
drug addicted. Nasreen tired to stop him but he
started beaten her whenever she asked to quit this
habit. Saleem also lost his job due his drug
addiction.
When it was difficult to manage household
expenses and needs of four children Nasreen
asked money from her parents, they manage to
fulfill her needs few times. But as Nasreen father is
labourer and mother worked as housewife, they did
not support her financialy.
In November 2014 Saleem beaten her brutally and
forced to leave the house.Nasreen went to her
mother‟s home. She decided to take divorce from
her husband. On March 6, 2015 she approached
CLAAS office accompanied with her parents for
legal assistant regarding her family matter. CLAAS
appointed Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba (Advocate High
Court) for legal proceedings.
On March 12, 2015 the suit for dissolution of marriage and suit for dowry articles were filled on
behalf of Nasreen Bibi in the court of Civil Judge Family Court Lahore while both suits were
under proceedings Saleem forcibly snatched children from Nasreen and took them along with
him. Therefore Nasreen withdraw both cases on June 16, 2015. On June 29, 2015 a habeas
corpus petition was also filed in Lahore High Court Lahore on behalf of Nasreen for the recovery
of her four children in which on July 2, 2015 the children were recovered and habeas corpus
petition disposed off accordingly. Later on a compromise took place between the parties and
Nasreen started living with her husband.
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6-Saima Bibi Vs Amir Shahazad
Saima Bibi (27) is a Muslim, married to Amir
Shahzad (30), resident of Sahiwal on June 06,
2009. It was an arranged marriage with the
consent of both families. She is mother of four
minors and survivor of gender based violence.
Saima came to know about the extra marital affair
of her husband after three years of marriage. He
never paid for household expenses. Saima
worked as maid at near by school. If Saima asked
money for household, Amir beaten her brutally.
In January 2015 on minor dispute he beaten her
and forced to leave the house. During her stay at
parents home Amir never contacted her. In February 2015 her parents went to Saima husband‟s
house for compromise but he did not listen. On March 11, 2015 Saima approached CLAAS
office along with her parents for legal assistance regarding for her family matter. CLAAS
appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Sindhu (Advocate High Court) for court proceedings.
On March 21, 2015 Mr. Akhter Masih Sandhu (advocate high court) filed a suit for dissolution of
marriage and on March 25, 2015 filed two other suits, for the recovery of maintenance and suit
for dowry articles in the court of Civil Judge Family Court Kasur on behalf of Saima Bibi. In all
cases notices were sent to respondent Amir and proclamation was also published in newspaper
but he did not appear before the court. While cases were fixed for Saima‟s evidence on
September 28, 2015 a compromise took place between the parties and all cases withdrawn.
7-Nargis Bibi Vs Rafaqat Ali
Nargis Bibi (27) a Muslim, married with Rafaqat Ali
on September 29, 2010 in Kasur with the consent
of both families.
Rafaqat used to beat her wife on minor issues. He
even did not allow her to meet her mother. Nargis
asked permission for her mother to visit her at
home but Rafaqat did not allow it. When she
insisted to visit her mother, her husband forced
her to leave the house. She went to her mother‟s
house and shared all the situation. She stayed
there but his husband did not contact her
meanwhile. After a month Nargis‟s brother asked her to go back to her husband house because
he cannot afford his expenses. On March 13, 2015 Nargis Bibi visited CLAAS office for legal
assistance.On March 26, 2015 Mr. Akhtar Masih Sindhu Advocate High Court filed suit for
dissolution of marriage and suit for recovery of dowry articles on behalf of Nargis in which
notices were sent to respondent and after proclamation in newspaper Nargis‟ evidence was
recorded and suit for dissolution for marriage decreed on September 9, 2015 in her favor
whereas the other suit is pending in the court.
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8-Iram Bibi Vs Kamran Akhtar
Iram Bibi (29) married with Kamran Akhter (31) on
May 23, 2009 Faisalabad. Iram mother was widow
and also have a sister who was paralyzed.
After marriage she came to know Kamran was
interested in other women & not care about her wife.
Kamran has no job and he made demand to get the
house of Iram‟s mother. But Iram shared that her
mother and paralyzed sister lived in that house she
can not force them to leave the house. But Kamran
beaten her on refusal and also asked to leave his
house. Iram was pregnant, and her husband asked
to stay at her mother‟s home for sometime and
return after giving birth to a child. Iram moved to her mother‟s home and started living there but
Kamran did not contact her. She gave birth to a girl child named Ayna but again Kamran not
came to see her daughter.
On April 8, 2015 Iram approached CLAAS office for legal assistance for her family matter.
CLAAS appointed Advocate Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba for legal assistance. On April 14, 2015 her
suit for dissolution of marriage was filled by CLAAS in civil court, Lahore which is pending for
her evidence.
9-Sajida Bibi Vs Muhammad Ramzan
Sajida Bibi (18) a Muslim girl married with
Mohammad Ramzan (21) resident of Lahore on
September 10, 2013. Ramzan was dumb and
worked at petrol pump. Sajida told after few
months of her marriage she realized that her
husband was a drug addicted. Whenever she
stopped him from taking drugs, but he beaten her
brutally. Situation became worst when he quit the
job and not even pay for household expenses.
Ramzan asked Sajida to take money from her
mother. Her mother is widow and has four children
to lookafter. As she refused to help Sajida,
Ramzan strickly stopped his wife to meet her mother.
In January 2015 Ramzan sent his wife Sajida to mother‟s home and never wanted to accept her
again. Her in-laws also asked 50,000/- PKR for comprising between Sajida & Ramazan but a
widow mother was unable to arrange the money. On April 28, 2015 Sajida and her mother
approached CLAAS for legal assistance regarding her family matter. CLAAS appointed its legal
advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba (Advocate High Court) for court proceedings.
On May 6, 2015 Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba filed a suit for dissolution of marriage in the court civil
family judge Lahore on behalf of Sajida Bibi in which notices were sent to respondent and
proclamation was also published in newspaper and after that case was fixed for Sajida‟s
evidence. But before appearing in the court for her evidence a compromise took place between
the parties in October 2015. And after the reconciliation between the parties suit for dissolution
of marriage withdrawn.
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10-Rose Marry through Ayesha Bibi Vs Rashid Masih
Ayesha Bibi (21) a Christian, married with Arshad
John (26) in Nishtar Colony, Lahore on
September 9, 2012 with the consent of both
families. After Marriage Ayesha started living in a
joint family system of in-laws. Arshad John
worked as a barber in a saloon situated in his
locality. Ayesha told that after few years of her
marriage she came to know that Arshad was
involved with some other girl in the same colony.
They have major disputes at home because of
that girl but Arshad became angry. He not even
fulfilled Ayesha„s basic needs and beaten her if
she asked money for household. In 2013 when she conceived, Arshad was not happy and sent
her to her parents‟ home where she delivered a girl child named Rosemary. She stayed two
years with her parents meanwhile Arshad never even bother to see his daughter.
On May 4, 2015 Ayesha and her mother approached CLAAS office for legal assistance
regarding her family matter. CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Ahkter Masih Sindhu
(advocate high court) for court proceedings. On May 15, 2015 a suit for recovery of
maintenance allowance was filed on behalf of Ayesha Bibi for maintenance allowance for her
daughter Rose Marry which is pending for her evidence.
11-Rashid Mehmood Vs Hulda Rashid (Shumila)

Shumila married with Rashid Mehmood on January 10, 2003. It was an arrange marriage with
the consent of both families. After marriage her husband stayed with her only two and half
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months and Shumaila conceived at that time. Later Rashid went to Qatar Dubai worked as
computer engineer there.
Shumaila shifted to her parents‟ home in Gujranwala and given birth to a girl child named
Khulda. Her husband and in-laws never contacted her during that time. When Khulda was two
years old, Shumaila filed a suit for the recovery of maintenance allowance for her daughter in
the court of Civil Judge Family Court Gujranwala. The case was contested by her husband and
decided in Shumaila‟s favor. After disposal from the Family Court Gujranwala, an appeal was
filed by Rashid in the court of District Judge Gujranwala which was contested by Shumila.
Shumila also filed an appeal for maintenance allowance before the same court and finally in
2009 her appeal decided in her favor but Rashid did not pay maintenance to her.
Rashid was returned to Pakistan in 2010 and visited Rashida. He told her that he had married a
Christian girl from Rawalpindi and settled with her. He had converted to Islam for this marriage
and ceremony was held under Islamic rites. Rashid offered Shumila to live with him and her
other wife, but she rejected this offer. Rashid divorced her and also filed a writ petition in Lahore
High Court Lahore against the order passed by District court Gujranwala for maintenance.
Therefore on June 5, 2015 Shumaila along with her father approached CLAAS office for legal
assistance for contesting the appeal in Lahore High Court Lahore. CLAAS appointed its legal
advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu for court proceedings. On June 08, 2015 he moved his power
of attorney in the court on behalf of Shumaila for contesting writ petition/ appeal for maintenance
allowance in which the concerned Judged directed to Rashid to pay Rs. 6000/- per month to her
daughter Khulda and also directed in future he should be paid Rs. 7000/- monthly. Honorable
court also directed him to pay pervious maintenance allowance of 12 years to Shumila for her
daughter.
12-Sajida Sadiqu Vs SHO
Sajida Saddique married with Pervaiz Hameed in Sahiwal
on May 08, 2011. Pervaiz was a security guard in Hospital
and Sajida was housewife. They have a girl child named
Tabeeta age two. After marriage Sajida came to know that
his husband Pervaiz had no job and even he was not
interested to work. When ever she asked him to do job and
bear household expenses he had beaten her brutally. In
May 2012 they had minor dispute and Pervaiz force her to
leave the house. He also refused to give Tabeeta to her
and, Sajida was eight month pregnant at that time.
On June 6, 2015 she approached CLAAS for legal
assistance and asked for the recovery of her daughter
Tabeeta and also for filing a suit for maintenance allowance. CLAAS appointed Ms. Tasneem
Bashir Advocate for court proceedings at Sahiwal. Habeas corpus petition was filed in the court
of Sessions Judge Sahiwal on behalf of Sajida for recovery of her daughter Tabeeta. The
learned Judge ordered to concern SHO (Station House Officer) to recover the minor and
produced her in the court on June 9, 2015. On that day, minor Tabeeta was recovered through
SHO and her custody was handed over to Sajida. On June 9, 2015 Application for medicalexamine was also moved which was allowed and report of medical-examine issued on same
day. Suit for maintenance allowance was also filed on behalf of Sajida which is under
proceedings.
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13-Farzana Vs Lazar Masih
Farzana George William (30) from Lahore was
married with Lazar Masih (34) resident of
Islamabad on January 21, 2006. Their marriage
was arranged by their families so Farzana
shifted to Islamabad where she started living in
a joint family system. The couple has three
children (one girl and two boys) named Naina
(8), Rehan (6) and Yashwa (3).
Lazar worked in Atomic Energy Company and
Farzana was house wife. After marriage she
came to know that her husband is drug
addicted and due to that he lost his job. He was
also interested in other women and spent his
money on them. Whenever Farzana asked for household expenses he had beaten her brutally.
With Physical & sexual violence he also attempted to murder on Farzana.
Farzana shifted to her brother‟s home and started to live there. Meanwhile she was diagoned
from throat cancer and difficult to afford expensive medical treatment. In December 2013 when
her elder brother passed away no one was there to support her financially. Farzana started a
job as teacher in Allied School as teacher on 8000 PKR/- monthly salary. On June 10, 2015
Farzana approached CLAAS office for legal assistance for dissolution of her marriage.
CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhter Masih Sindhu Advocate who filed a suit for
dissolution of marriage in Civil Court Family Jude Lahore in which her evidence was recorded.
14-Nazia Vs Nasir Masih
Nazia Saddique (21) was married with her
cousin named Nasir Pathana (22) on February
1, 2013 at Raiwand near Lahore. She had a
boy child of two year named Karan. After
marriage she came to know that her husband
had relationship with a girl wanted to marry her.
Nasir was not bearing household expenses and
physically torture her. She was not allowed to
visit her parent‟s home.
The misery not ended here, on April 6, 2015
when Nasir force Nazia to leave the house and
did not allow taking the son with her. On June
16, 2015 Nazia approached CLAAS office for
legal assistance regarding her family matter. CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhter
Masih Sindhu (Advocate High Court) for court proceedings. A habeas corpus petition for
recovery of Nazia‟s son was filed in Sessions Court, Lahore and suit for dissolution of marriage
was also filed in Civil Court, Kasur on June 17, 2015 by CLAAS lawyer. In habeas corpus
petition the learned Judge ordered to the concerned Station House Officer (SHO) Kot Radha
Kishan to recover the minor and produce him in the court on June 23, 2015. On June 23, 2015
minor named Karan was recovered by SHO Kot Radha Kishan District Kasur and the custody of
minor was handed over to her mother Nazia. The suit for dissolution of marriage was withdrawn
on August 28, 2015 due to compromised between Nazia and her husband Nasir.
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15-Yousaf Masih Vs Nusrat Poonam
Poonam wife of Yousaf Masih lived Marriam Nishat Colony,
Lahore. They have six children; four are married two are
single. In five year of her marriage life she came to know
that her husband is drug addicted and also interested in
other women. If she asked for household & children
expenses he had beaten her.
Poonam came to know that her husband has another
marriage when she asked about it Yousaf force her to leave
the house in July 2015. She shifted to rental house with her
two single children. It was difficult for her to manage house
hold expenditures without any income therefore she started
working as seamstress at sewing centre in Marriam Colony, Lahore at 5000/- PKR monthly
salary. Poonam was life was also under threat because her husband has already attempted
murder on her.
On June 6, 2015 Yousaf Masih, her husband filed an application against Poonam and her son
in-law named Asif for being violent with him. He also filed a suit for dissolution of marriage in the
Court of Civil Judge Family Court, Lahore.
On June 9, 2015 she approached CLAAS office for legal assistance for contesting suit filed by
her husband. CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu (Advocate High
Court) for court proceedings. On June 19, 2015 Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu moved his power of
attorney in the Civil Family Court, Lahore for contesting suit for dissolution of marriage on behalf
of Poonam Bibi which is under proceedings.
16-Saima Vs Nasir
Saima Bibi wife of Nasir Masih lived in joint family from the
day of their marriage September 14, 2014. Saima was
accused for having extra marital affairs by her husband &
mother-in-law. In result of that she was forced to leave the
house. Saima was shifted to her parent‟s home. Saima
shared that she was victim of physical and sexual violence
by her husband. She had marks on her body due to
violence. Saima‟s family tired to reconciliation between
husband & wife but all in vain. She started working as
domestic worker to fulfill her daily needs.
On June 22, 2015 she approached CLAAS office, Lahore
and requested for legal assistance to file case of divorce and
recovery of her dowry against her husband. CLAAS
appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu for legal proceedings and he filed suit for
dissolution of marriage and recovery of dowry articles on behalf of Saima in the court of Civil
Judge Family Court Lahore and both suits are under proceedings.
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17-Rakhal Vs Shamsher Sadiq
Rakhal (42) is a resident of Yohanabad, Lahore. She
shared that she was married with Yousaf Sawan and had
two children Mehek aged 22 and Rais aged 21.
Unfortunatly his husband was expired due to health issues.
After the death of her husband it was difficult for Rakhal to
afford the daily needs of children, and parents were also
not able to support her financially.
After two years she got second marriage with Shamsher
Sadiq under Christian rites. It was an arranged marriage
with the consent of both families. After marriage she
started living with her husband in a rented house at
Youhanabad. They had a girl child named Sundas age 10.
Rakhal shared that her husband was earning handsome amount. But after few years of
marriage he stopped bearing household expenses and taking interest at home. After sometime
he stopped visiting home and staying outside. On June 11, 2015 Rakhal approached CLAAS
office for legal assistance regarding her family matter.
CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu (Advocate High Court). As a result
on June 24, 2015 Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu filed a suit for recovery of maintenance allowance in
the court of civil judge family court Lahore on behalf of Rahal Bibi and the suit is under
proceedings.
18-Suriya Vs Mushtaq
Suriya Salamat was married with Mushtaq Masih
resident of Shiekhupura on September 16, 1998.
It was an arranged marriage with the consent of
both families. After marriage she came to know
that her husband is a drug addicted and had no
job. He was having a love relationship with
another woman and wanted to marry her. Suriya
was victim of violence by her husband and had
dispute on minor issues. In 2009 they had major
domestic dispute and Mustaq force her to leave
the house as she has not conceived a child in all
those married years. She went to her parent‟s
home and started working in fields on daily wages. Her husband never contacted her during that
time. On June 22, 2015 she approached CLAAS for legal assistance for divorce matter. CLAAS
appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu (Advocate High Court) for court
proceeding. On June 24, 2015 suit for dissolution of marriage was filed by CLAAS lawyer in civil
court Lahore on behalf of Suriya which is pending.
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19-Rabia Vs Nabeel
Rabia Younis was married with Nabeel Pervaiz on
February 27, 2011 in Lahore. It was an arrange
marriage with the consent of both families.
Nabeel worked as a money exchanger, they both
have a girl child named Arooj. In January 2015 a
girl named Mona visited her home and shared that
Nabeel Riaz had married with her. It was
completing shocking and disturbing to her. Rabia
asked from her husband Nabeel about his
marriage and he accepted it.
After few days Nabeel brought his second wife
Mona at home and announced that she will live
with them. But it was unaccpectable to Rabia and she left the home and shifted to her parent‟s
home in April 2015.
On July 28, 2015 she approached CLAAS office for legal assistance regarding her family
matter. CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba (Advocate High Court) for
court proceedings. On July 29, 2015 Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba filed a suit for dissolution of
marriage, suit for dowry article, and suite for maintenance allowance in Civil Judge Family Court
Lahore on behalf of Rabia in which notices were sent to respondent Nabeel and later on
September 29, 2015 a compromise took place between the parties and the case was withdrawn
on October 3, 2015.
20-Riffat Vs Nadeem Masih
Riffat was married with Nadeem Yaqoob on October 8, 2002
in Faisalabad. It was an arrange marriage with the consent of
both families. They lived in a joint family had three children
named Azeem eight years old, Kainat six years old and
Rabiqa two years old. After few years of her marriage she
came to know that Nadeem was drug addicted and had no
job. He not even paid the household expenses and asked
money from Riffat for her drugs. Sometimes she took money
from her family to provide him but if she refused he was
subject to violence. In 2010 Nadeen beaten Riffat brutally
and force her to leave the house. He also threatened her dire
consequences if she will take legal help. On July 28, 2015 she
approached CLAAS office for legal assistance regarding her
family matter. CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu for court
proceedings. On July 30, 2015 suit for dissolution of marriage was filed on behalf of Riffat in the
court of Family Judge Faisalabad in which her evidence was recorded.
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21-Saman Vs Nadeem Masih
Samen Maqsood is a wife of Nadeem Masih and had
two years old daughter named Sheril. Nadeem worked
as sweeper in Army Centre Noshara. Since the birth of
her daughter Nadeem has not taken any responsibility
related to household. They had disputes on minor
issues and beaten her. He even not bear the expenses
of his daughter and if Samen asked, he showed his
aggressive attitude. Sometimes Nadeem beaten her
wife just to please her mother. Sheril asked money
from her family to fulfill the needs of her daughter.
Samen shifted to her parent‟s home and her husband and in-laws did not contact her. She
contacted for legal assistance CLAAS filed a suit for maintenance allowance, which is under
proceedings in the court of Judge Family Court Sahiwal through legal advisor Ms. Tasneem
Bashir.
22-Ayesha Vs Amir Masih
Ayesha Mahhah was married with Amir Masih on
February 13, 2011. They had a boy child who was died
at the age of six months. After few years of marriage,
Ayesha came to know that her husband was drug
addicted. He has not fulfilled household expenses.
Moreover he beaten her harshly and stayed outside for
many days. She was asked to do all household work
and served all in-laws. After suffering from domestic
violence on December 5, 2015 she went to her
parent‟s home. Neither her husband nor her in-laws
contacted her. On August 27, 2015 she approached
CLAAS along with her father for legal assistance on her domestic disputes. CLAAS appointed
its legal advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba Advocate for court proceeding. On September 8, 2015
suit for dissolution of marriage and suit for maintenance allowance was filed on behalf of
Ayesha in the court of Civil Judge Family Court Lahore and both suits were decreed on
November 24, 2015 in her favour.
23-Asma Vs Imran
Asma Khalid married Imran Younis on October 16,
2011 in Youhanabad Lahore. They had two children
named Kroniya two years old and Fareeha one year
old. After few years of their marriage she noticed that
her husband had lost his interest in wife & children. He
spent more time outside the home and came late at
home when wife and children slept. On July 23, 2015
he forced her to leave the house with children.
On August 25, 2015 Asma approached CLAAS office
for legal assistance regarding her family matter.
CLAAS appointed legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih
Sandhu (Advocate High Court) for court proceedings.
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On September 11, 2015 suit for dissolution of marriage was filed on behalf of Asma in which
notices were sent to respondent Imran and proclamation in newspaper was also published while
case was fixed for her evidence she did not appear before the court and informed about
reconciliation with her husband after that the case withdrawn.
24-Farzana Vs Riaz
Farzana Farmaish married with Riaz Salamat on February 12,
2015, Bahadar Pura, District Kasur. After marriage she came
to know that her husband was medically unfit to perform sex.
But Farzana decided to compromise with the situation. Riaz
had aggressive attitude and always threaten her not to share
his weakness with anyone. He blamed her wife that she has
involved in other men. After a month of marriage in March,
2015 they had sereve dispute and Riaz beaten her brutally.
On September 9, 2015 she approached CLAAS office for
legal assistance regarding her family matter. CLAAS
appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu
Advocate High court for court proceedings. Suit for dissolution
of marriage and suit for dowry articles were filed on September 18, 2015 on behalf of Farzana in
the court of Civil Judge Family Court Kasur and both suits are under proceedings.
25- Jameela Vs Tanvir Hussain
Jameela was married with Tanvir Hussain in
2010. They had three children Adeel three years
old, Jannat aged about one years and Azan only
16 days old. She was a victim of domestic
violence and shared that he had not fulfilled her
needs. He worked as labourer and beaten her on
minor issues. Her father-in- law & mother-in-law
also verbally harassed her by using abusive
language. In May 2015 she was forced to leave
the house but not allowed to take the children
with her. She took custody of her children through
court but again in October, 2015 her husband
snatched children from her. She approached CLAAS office on October 09, 2015 for legal
assistance and CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba for court proceedings.
On October 12, 2015 a habeas corpus petition was filed in Lahore High Court Lahore on behalf
of Jameela Bibi for the recovery of her two children namely Jannat Bibi age one year old and
Azan Husaain age 16 days from the custody of Tanveer Hussain (Jameela‟s husband) in which
Mr. Justice Hafiz Shahid Nadeem Khlown Learned Judge Lahore High Court Lahore directed
to the SHO Police Station Ahmed Nagar Wazir Abad to recover the minors and produce them
before the honorable court on October 15, 2015. The same say minors were recovered and
produced them before the court, later the custody of minors was handed over their mother
Jameela and habeas corpus. Later on a suit for maintenance allowance was also filed on
December 2, 2015 on behalf of Jameela Bibi in the court of Civil Judge Family Court Lahore
which is under proceedings.
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26- Shaista Vs Charles
Shaista Afzal was married with Charles on April
17, 1998. It was an arrange marriage with the
consent of both families.
Charles was a
businessman while Shaista is a teacher by
profession. They have two children Haroon
Charles 16 and Harm Charles seven years.
Shaista marriage life was smooth till 2011 after
that she came to know that her husband has
taken a big amount as loan from different banks,
influential persons and organizations. These
people started following Shaista and the children
to return money. Shaista‟s family given money,
so he can to these people. But the situation was
not better as the amount borrowed was more than ten million.
Shaista salary was spent in returning the loan and household expenses were difficult to
manage. On June 22, 2015 Charles asked her wife to shift at her parent‟s house with children
for few days. Meanwhile he will arrange the money to return and than they will live togather. But
after that he switched off his contact numbers and never contacted her wife. On November 30,
2015 she approached CLAAS office for legal assistance regarding her family issue. CLAAS
appointed legal advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba for court proceeding. As result on December 2,
2015 a suit for dissolution of marriage was filed in the court of Civil Judge Family Court Lahore
on behalf of Shaista which is under proceedings.
7-Legal aid Cases in Habeas Corpus Petition:
1- Younis Masih Vs SHO (P/S Nishtar Colony Lahore)
Younas Masih is a Christian by faith and resident
of khaliq Nagar Lahore. Younis Masih shared that
his son Haroon Younas age 30 is rickshaw driver
and has two children named Obaid three years
and Jessica one year. On January 30, 2015 at
11:00 p.m. some policemen from Nishter Colony
police station intruded in house and arrested
Haroon Masih. Police interrogated him about the
robbery of two mobile phones. Haroon was not
involved in any robbery. Police confined him in
police lockup and very next day on January 31,
2015 the concerned SHO inquired him about his
brother in-law named Arshad. According to SHO
Arshad is a burglar and he was involved in many robberies and mobile snatching. On February
2, 2015 Younas Masih went to police station to meet with his son Haroon Masih but concerned
I.O did not allow him to meet his son. Police offered him that if Arshad Masih surrender himself
than they will release Haroon Masih. The other offer was to pay 2, 00,000/- pak rupees for the
release of his son Haroon Masih. On February 4, 2015 Younas Masih approached CLAAS office
for legal assistance and CLAAS appointed legal advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir (Advocate High court)
for court proceedings.
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Conclusion:
On February 6, 2015 a habeas corpus petition was filed in Lahore High Court Lahore on behalf
of Younas Masih for the recovery of his son Haroon Masih from the custody of police officers of
police station Nishtar Colony, Lahore. A court bailiff was deputed to recover Haroon Masih from
the illegal custody of police and produced him before the honorable court on February 9, 2015.
On the same day the concerned SHO (station house officer) police station Nishtar colony,
Lahore appeared before the Lahore High Court Lahore along with Haroon Masih and submitted
his report that the detenue is not required to the police in any case and release him. After his
release Haroon Masih visited CLAAS office on February 9, 2015 along with his father.
2-Asifa Vs SHO police Station Sabzazar, Lahore
Asifa a Muslim resident of Rawalpindi married with
Rizwan from Sabzazaar, Lahore on August 12, 2002.
They had three children named Aleeha (11), Qasim
(5), and Shifa (4). Their marriage was solemnized
under the Islamic ritual with the consent of both
families. After marriage Asifa moved to Lahore and
started living with her husband with her in-laws.
According to Asifa, her husband Rizwan ran an
Advertising Agency and also involved in business.
After five years of her marriage Rizwan behavior
changed towards Asifa and children. He was not
giving intention and paying for household expenses.
He used to beat her whenever she asked money for basic needs. Later Asifa came to know that
he had extra marital affairs with his colleagues in his office. In July 2014 Asifa was subjected to
violence over a minor dispute and was sent to her parent‟s home along with children. She was
left with no choice and started a teaching job in a private school at 8000 PKR monthly salary in
Rawalpindi.
In the last week of July 2014 a member of Union
Council informed Asifa to collect divorce notice sent
by her husband. She met with the head of the Union
Counsel and shared her family dispute with him. She
contacted her husband through Union Council by
sending him four notices for meeting but no response
from Rizwan therefore on November 27, 2014 the
matter was closed without any decision. On the
same day Rizwan appeared before the counsel and
submitted a request for reopening of his case as he
wanted to compromise within one week therefore
Asifa and her children went back to Rizwan‟s house
for compromise. He again insulted them and sent
them back to Rawalpindi. In January 2015 Rizwan visited his wife in Rawalpindi and forcibly
taken children with him. She approached Mr. Malik Asif Taffique Awan Advocate High Court
(Legal Advisor CLAAS) in Rawalpindi and discussed her family matter. He referred her to
CLAAS office-Lahore because she wasn‟t in position to afford expenses for legal proceeding.
On May 26, 2015 Asifa and her brother reached CLAAS office in Lahore to have a legal
assistance for the recovery of her children. CLAAS appointed Mr. Akhter Masih Sandhu
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(Advocate High Court-LHR) for court proceedings. On her request CLAAS also provided her
shelter at “Apna Ghar- CLAAS Rehabilitation Centre” for short time.
Conclusion:
On May 27, 2015 Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu filed a habeas corpus petition on behalf of Asifa Bibi
in Lahore High Court Lahore for the recovery of three children. The Judge directed to the
concerned SHO (Station House Officer) Sabazar, Lahore to recover the minors and produce
them before the court on June 3, 2015. On the same day the minors were recovered and
produced before the honorable court and custody of the recovered minors were handed over to
their mother.
3- Khailda Vs SHO (Police Station Sattokatla Lahore)
Khalida Nazir (30) is resident of Talamba District
Khanewal. On February 22, 2009 her marriage
arranged with Rashid Talib resident of Satokatla,
District Lahore. According to the statements of
Khalida, she was happy with her husband in the
first two months of marriage. Later she came to
know about the drugs addiction of her husband
subsequently he left his job. Sitting idle at home
and non-provision of basic needs by husband
became the reason of their conflict. Khalida shared
the situation with her parents who suggested her to
compromise with situation. The parents also
supported their daughter financially. The husband
used to beat Khalida and sent her to her parents‟ home; once she along with her children spent
six to seven months at her parents‟ home later husband took them after compromise. Her inlaws particularly her mother in-law made her target of her violence on minor issues. Further
Khalida added that one year ago from the last incident her husband started job as a supervisor
in a garments factory on 16000/- PKR per monthly income but he never gave a single penny for
the needs of his children. In the response of Khalida‟s query her husband admitted his relations
with another woman with whom he has been living from few months. Khalida tried her best to
modify him from his bad habits but all in vain. Infact her husband also warned her to stay away
from his personal matters as he was no more interested in having relations with Khalida. Lastly
on May 10, 2015 the husband beat her brutally; moreover he kept children with him and didn‟t
allow Khalida to take three month old baby with her who was on mother feed. Her parents took
her with them to Khanewal. After few days Khalida‟s sister in-law telephonically contacted her
and asked her for compromise for the sake of her children. Khalida put a condition for
compromise, if Rashid come to take her back from her parents‟ home but he refused to do so.
On June 7, 2015 some of the family members and relatives of Khalida visited Rashid and
requested him to give the custody of children to their mother but he insulted them after
threatened them for life. Therefore on June 8, 2015 Khalida accompany with her father
approached CLAAS office for legal assistance. CLAAS appointed advocate Aktahr Masih
Sandhu for recovery of children.
Achievement of CLAAS:
On June 9, 2015 Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu, Advocate High Court filed a Habeas Corpus Petition
on behalf of Khalida for the recovery of her three children named Mehak (4y), Aanchal (3y) and
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Adnan (3 months) kept by father. The Learned Judge ordered to the concerned SHO Police
Station Sattokatla, District Lahore to recover the minors and produce them in the court on June
15, 2015. On the same day police recovered the minors and produced them before the
honorable court, later the custody of recovered minors were handed over to their mother
Khailda. After the recovery of her children Khalida visited the office and said thanks to the legal
department for their effort and support.
4- Shamim Vs SHO (Police station Chung Lahore)
Shamim Jameel (25) is a Christian by faith and living
at Thokar Niaz Baig, Lahore. She shared that on
November 13, 2009 her family arranged her
marriage with Ghafoor Manazoor. After marriage she
shifted at Chung Lahore and started living with her
in-laws in a joint family system. She has three
children named as Daim (3-1/4), Shamoun (1-1/2)
and Fazal Masih only six month old. Shamim is a
beautician and earning 15000/- monthly whereas her
husband has no job. She shared that the first year of
her marriage was hapy because her husband was
working in a beauty salon and his earning was good.
After one year Ghafoor left his job and started working as labourer. Soon she discovered the
drug addicted habit of her husband. The situation became worst for Shamim when she came to
know about the conversion of her mother and sister in-laws into Islam and both ladies also were
involved in bad habits. She realized that her husband may be got upset about his family
situation therefore she tried to compromise with the situation. She also started working as
beautician to financially support to her husband and for needs of the family. Later her husband
started selling alcohol upon stopping him, he started to torture her physically and mentally. She
further added that her father in-law and brother in-law also used filthy language against her and
abused her on minor issues. Since the last five years her husband severely tortured her and
even once he burnt his left leg. Almost 20 to 25 times her matter was resolved by the Punchyat
because whenever she shared with her family about the attitude of her husband and in-law they
send her back at her husband‟s home after compromised. In the end of May 2015 her husband
demanded 10,000/- rupees from her for personal use but she refused him. Therefore on June 1,
2015 her husband, brother in-law and uncle in-law beat her severely, snatched her children and
forced to leave the house. Her uncle in-law is a Head Constable and working in Chung police
station therefore he started to threaten her for dire consequence. Since the day of incident she
was living with her parents. On June 15, 2015 she approached CLAAS office along with her
father Jameel and requested for legal assistance for the recovery of her children. CLAAS
appointed legal advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba Advocate for legal proceedings.
Legal Assistance of CLAAS:
On June 16, 2015 on behalf of Shamim a habeas corpus petition was filed for the recovery of
her three children in which learned Judge directed to the concerned SHO police station Chung
Lahore to recover the minors and produce them before the honorable court on June 17, 2015.
On June 17, 2015 police recovered the minors and produced them in the honorable Lahore
High Court Lahore and the custody of recovered children was handed over to their mother
Shamim After the recovery of her children Shamim visited the office along wither children.
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5- Shabana Bibi Vs SHO
Shabana (30) is Muslim woman got married with a
Muslim man named Irshad Abdul (35) at Atari
Saroba, Lahore in 2009. She is mother of three and
living with her family near Ghazi Road, Lahore after
her divorce. Her marriage was arranged with the
consent of both families. Her in-laws lived under a
joint family system where Irshad ran a milk shop.
According to Shabana, the first marriage of her
husband disclosed in early days of her marriage. She
wanted to compromise but her husband changed his
attitude and started ignoring her basic needs and
beat too. Therefore she started to take money from
her parents for her daily needs, when Irshad came to know that her parents financially
supporting her, he felt his insult and increased his violence; he also stopped her from visiting
her parents. Gradually this violence became their routine and situation became unfavorable for
Shabana. She was also beaten up by her brother in Law (husband‟s brother) named Arshad
over an issues. Once she was sent to her parents‟ house and later was brought back after
compromise. On June 5, 2015 the husband again started quarrelling with her on a minor issue
and sent her to parents‟ house with children. On June 15, 2015 Shabana went to police station
and complained to concern SHO (Station House Officer) police station Nishtar Colony Lahore.
SHO called to Irshad in police station and after compromise send them in her in-laws home. But
Irshad started to beat her on the way and torn her clothes. He snatched children and sent her to
parents home. Same day in the evening she went again in police station but SHO refused her to
involve himself in her family matter. On June 16, 2015 Shabana approached CLAAS office for
legal assistance regarding her family matter. CLAAS appointed its advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum
Suba (Advocate High Court) for court proceedings.
Legal Assistance of CLAAS:
On June 19, 2015 CLAAS filed a Habeas Corpus Petition on behalf of distressed Shabana Bibi
through Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba Advocate High Court (Legal Adviser CLAAS) in Sessions Court
Lahore for the recovery of three children named as Chand age 5, Zeeshan age 2 ½ and
Muqadas age 10 months. The learned Judge directed to the concerned SHO (Station House
Officer) Nashtar Colony Police Station to recover the minors and produced them in the court on
June 23, 2015. On the same day police failed to recover the minors and case adjourned for
June 24, 2015. On June 24, 2015 the minors were recovered and SHO produced them before
the honorable court. Later the custody of recovered minors was handed over to their mother
Shabana. After the recovery of her children Shabana visited CLAAS office with them and
requested for shelter. CLAAS accommodated her at Rehabilitation Centre “APNA GHAR” on
June 25, 2015 but same day she returned back at her home due to some personal problem.
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6-Sobia Vs SHO
Sobia got married with Adnna Masih with the consent
of both families under the Christian rights in 2008.
After marriage she started living with her husband in
a rented house, separately from in-laws. She was
mother of six children; one of them has been adopted
by her sister and one died at the early age. Now she
wanted to live a happy married life with four
remaining children and with her husband at Khaliq
Nagar, Youhanabad Lahore. Her husband Adnan was
worked as an Electrician Contractor. On June 21,
2015 her husband reached at home early from his
work and took all the children and ran away to some relatives, while she was not at home. He
conveyed his message to Sobia through the owner of the house that she can go to her father‟s
house. He also said that follow him and children because they are with him. Later her husband
never contacted her. On June 22, 2015 she approached CLAAS office along with her father for
legal assistance for the recovery of her children. CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar
Masih Sandhu Advocate High Court for court proceedings. On June 24, 2015 a habeas corpus
petition was filed in the court of Sessions Judge Lahore on behalf of Sobia for the recovery of
her four children. On June 25, 2015 the Learned Judge ordered to the concerned SHO, police
station Nishtar Colony Lahore to recover the minors and produced them before the honorable
court. On June 26, 2015 police submitted report of non-recovery of her children.
Conclusion:
On June 27, 2015 habeas corpus petition was filed on behalf of Sobia in the court of Sessions
Judge Kasur for the recovery of four children in which the Learned Judge ordered to the
concerned SHO police station Kot Radha Kishan to recover the minors and produced them
before the honorable court on June 29, 2015. Later on case fixed for July 3, 2015 and she
informed that her husband gave her children at home therefore the petition dismissed as
withdrawn.
7-Naziran Bibi Vs SHO etc
A Christian family comprised on five members were
abducted by Muslim brick kiln owner Muhammad
Mushtaq on October 16, 2015. 45 years old Naziran
Bibi visited CLAAS Office on October 20, 2015 and
shared that her husband Munir, son Sarfarz Masih,
Rehana Bibi w/o Sarfraz Masih (first wife), Kiran Bibi
second wife and their infant son Shahzad was
abducted on gunpoint. Naziran Bibi shared that they
worked at Muhammad Mustaq‟s brick kiln six
months ago but they left due to low wages.
According to Naziran her family has not taken any
loan or advance money from the owner but owner
claimed that Naziran‟s family has taken two hundred fifty thousand rupees. The incident
happened at Pitcher Bus Stop, Kasur when Bhola Masih accompanying five other men from
owner abducted the family on gunpoint and shifted them to unknown place and forced them to
continue their work at brick kiln. Naziran Bibi explained that it was hard for them to work at his
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brick kiln and meet the target workload; two thousand bricks per day and wages paid in return
were less than Government rates. She further explained that the owner kept following them and
threatened them to get back to work. According to her, Mushtaq was an influential person
known for harassing laborers.
CLAAS appointed legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu for court proceedings and as a result
a habeas corpus petition was filed in the court of Sessions Judge Kasur on behalf of Naziran
Bibi for the recovery of her family members. The learned Judge directed to the concerned
Station House Officer (SHO) police station Raja Jang District Kasur to recover and produce
them before the honorable court on October 22, 2015. Later on November 6, 2015 a report of
non-recovery of any person from the brick kiln owner was submitted by the concerned SHO.
Later on November 9, 2015 all family members visited CLAAS office and stated that as the
owner came to know about filing of habeas corpus petition for their recovery, he released them
and the family shifted to unknown place.
Statement of released persons:
Munir Masih 58 husband of Nazrian Bibi said „on October 16, 2015 perpetrators covered their
eyes and took them to an unknown place. They were locked in a dark room, they were beaten.
His right arm was injured with blood oozing out of it. The owner has also snatched two cells
phones and Rs. 3,000/-. According to Rehana, she is pregnant of eight months Muhammad
Mushtaq kicked on her lower abdomen that caused absence of fetal movements. This has
caused complications of pain in the abdomen and she needed immediate medical attention.
Kiran shared that they were beaten and food was served once after two days. The owner
claimed Rs. 250,000/- so that we could not leave the job from his brick kiln‟.
8-Sharifian Bibi Vs SHO
Sharifan Mansha aged 40, is a mother of six approached
CLAAS Office on November 20, 2015 for legal assistance.
She shared that two years ago her son Khurrum Shahzad age
22, started working as a security guard in a beauty salon at
Johar Town. The owner of the salon Mian Faisal restricted him
to visit at his home and his behavior was also discourteous
towards Khurram. For the last six month the owner has not
paid his salary and Khurram deiceded to leave the job. When
Main Faisal came to know about planning, he tried to implicate
him in a theft case. Later on Khurram was arrested by the
police officers of Nawab Town Police station, Lahore and
police locked him up in police station without registration of case FIR. CLAAS appointed legal
advisor Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba, Advocate High Court for court proceedings.
On November 24, 2015 a habeas corpus petition was filed in
the court of Sessions Judge, Lahore on behalf of Sharifan Bibi
for the recovery of her son. The honorable Judge directed to
the concerned Station House Officer (SHO), Police Station
Nawab Town, Lahore to appear before the honorable court on
November 25, 2015 along with detenue Khurram Mansha. On
that day the concerned authorities appeared before the court
with Khurram Mansha and his custody was handed over to
her mother Sharifan Bibi. After court hearing on November 25,
2015 Sharifan Bibi and her son Khurram visited CLAAS office
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and Khurram shared that he was not willing for work under his employer but he was receiving
severe threats from him for dire consequences whenever he decided to leave his job. He was
very happy and celebrating his freedom.
7-Legal aid in Harassment Petitions:
1-Naqash Vs CCPO Lahore
Naqash Khalid aged 26 is a Christian by faith and
resident Feroze Park, Youhanabad, Lahore. He has
three siblings. He was working as ward boy in a private
National Hospital. On February 9, 2014 he got married
with his cousin namely Mafia age 24 and it was an
arrange marriage with the consent of both families.
Naqash shared the first month of his marriage was
pleasant but after that Mafia changed her behavior
towards him and his family. Subsequently Mafia left his
home just after three months of their marriage and went
to her parents‟ home. The elders of the both families
tried to compromise between them but Mafia refused to
live with Naqash. After some time both families set
together and advised Mafia to reconciliation with her husband but she refused and demanded
divorce from him. Mafia‟s elder brother namely Mazhar Ifitikhar, a coach of ALLETE Force at
Police Line Baidian Road Lahore, was not agreed for Mafia‟s divorce. Therefore he threaten
Naqash for dire consequences that he would kill him if he give divorce to Mafia. He was
continually harassing to Naqash and forced him to live with Mafia. Naqash and his family was
frightened because they know that Mazhar Iftikhar a police officer can use his authority. On
February 6, 2014 he approached CLAAS office along with his parents for legal aid for his life
threats.
Conclusion:
CLAAS appointed legal advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir (advocate high court) for court proceedings as
a result on February 10, 2015 he filed harassment petition in the session‟s court which is
decided in his favour.
2-Farzana Bibi Vs SHO & Lal Bakhsh
Mehboob Ahmed and Farzana Lal Baksh wanted
to get married with each other. They both lived in
Sadiqabad District Rahim Yar Khan. Her father
and step mother is living at Faisalabad while she
was living with her relatives. Farzana‟s family
refused for marriage with Mehboob but they both
have been firmly decided to marry with each other
without their families consent. So, they both eloped
from their village on February 19, 2015 and went to
Sakkur province Sindh. On February 20, 2015 they
got married under the Islamic rites. Upon knowing
their escape, Farzana‟s family approached the
local Panchayat (a village council) and during the investigation of Panchayat some influenced
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persons declared Farzana and Mehboob as „Karo Kari” (an ancient tradition; a male member of
the family kills a female relative for tarnishing the family image‟). Farzana‟s family with the
influence of local police started to harass Mehboob‟s family and threatened them for dire
consequences. Mehboob‟s family informed him about the situation and also forced to divorce
Farzana. Mehboob came at Lahore at his friend‟s home and requested him for help. Through
some sources they came to know about CLAAS and on March 2, 2015 approached for legal
assistance.
Conclusion:
CLAAS appointed legal advisor Mr. Saleem Gill advocate High Court Bahawalpur for court
proceeding and as a result on March 3, 2015 Mr. Saleem Gill Advocate filed a harassment
petition on behalf of Mehboob and Farzana which was disposed off on the same day in their
favor.
3- Suriya Bibi Vs SHO police station Shadbagh Lahore
Surriya Bibi 53 is a resident of Shadbagh Lahore.
She has six children and her husband Irfan Masih
was a labourer and she was a housewife. Irfan
Masih worked as a labourer in an Iron Godam at
Shadbagh. In 2009 Irfan Masih was arrested by
Mishri Shah Police Station with his two neighbours
Sunny and Imran in false case of robbery. In 2014
he was released and declared innocent and
started the same job. She shared that on March
20, 2015 as she was alone at home, five police
officers of Shad Bagh police station, Lahore
entered in her house and inquired about Irfan
Masih who was not at home. Same policemen
came again on March 24, 2015 at 10:30 p.m. started beating her and other family members and
also used filthy language. She also said that policemen snatched a mobile phone Nokia x-1 and
left. The same policemen are continuously harassing her without any cogent reason. On March
25, 2015 Suriya Bibi approached CLAAS office for legal assistance.
Conclusion:
CLAAS appointed legal advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate for court proceedings and as a result
on March 26, 2015 Mr. Tahir Bashir filed a harassment petition in the court of sessions Judge
Lahore on behalf of Suriya Bibi in which the honorable Judge directed to the concerned
authorities to appear before the court. The concerned police officers appeared before the court
and the honorable Judge directed to stop harassing to Surriya and her son.
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4- Shaukat Masih Vs SHO police station Shadbagh Lahore
Shaukat Masih aged 53 is a resident of Shadbagh
Lahore. He has eight children and he workerd as
labourer, his wife is a domestic worker. According
to Shaukat Masih his son named Imran Masih age
24, is working as labourer in an Iron Godam
(working place) at Shadbagh, Lahore. In 2009
Imran Masih was arrested by the police of Mishri
Shah police station, Lahore in a fake case of
robbery. Later on, in 2014 he was released by the
police and again started working in same Iron
Godam. On March 20, 2015 police officers of
police station Shad Bagh, Lahore raided at his
house and inquired about his son Imran. At that time Imran was not at home. Police raided
repeatly for the arrest of his son Imran. On March 25, 2015 Shaukat Masih approached CLAAS
office for legal assistance.
Conclusion:
CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate for court proceedings and as a
result on March 26, 2015 he filed a harassment petition in the court of sessions Judge Lahore
on behalf of Shaukat Masih in which the honorable Judge directed to the concerned authorities
to appear before the court. The concerned police officier appeared before the court and the
honorable Judge directed to stop harassing to Shaukat and his family.
5- George Masih Vs The State
George Tufail aged 42, is a brick kiln labourer and was working at Haji Muhammad Ikram Bricks
Company at Pajian Raiwind. His father Tufail, his brother Manzoor Tufail age 37 with two
children; Hanif Tufail age 32 along with his four sons and Amir Tufail age 22 were also working
as brick kiln labourer. Before starting work at the kiln, his father Tufail Masih took Rs. 475,000/as loan from the owner Haji Ikram. They spent the amount on their three sisters‟ marriage and
also purchased a piece of land. With the passage of time the owner forced them for labour and
also did not pay their wages on time furthermore, due to his harsh behavior they stopped
working at the brick kiln about eight months ago but Tufail Masih did not stop working. After
their refusal to work at the brick kiln, the owner claimed Rs. 825,000/- from them. While they
returned him Rs. 190,000/-PKR and their balance amount was Rs. 285, 000/-. The father Tufail
called upon his sons and asked them to payoff Rs. 200,000/- each to the owner to clear the
debts. On August 27, 2015, they went to payoff Rs. 100,000/- partial payment when Tayyab
son of Haji Ikram snatched the money, abducted and threatened them for dire consequences.
He also said that he had sold four of them to another brick kiln for Rs. 800,000/- and took them
to Joodhu Village.The owners are influential and have made complaints in the police station
against them owing them to be defaulters, even beat them and injured them while abduction.
Therefore, on September 2, 2015 George approached CLAAS Office for legal assistance.
CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu for court proceedings.
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Conclusion:
On September 12, 2015 a harassment petition was filed on behalf of George Masih and
disposed off on November 26, 2015 in his favor. On September 14, 2015, four another petitions
for recovery of wages were filed on behalf of George Masih, Amir Masih, Manzoor Masih and
Hanif Masih sons of Tufail Masih and all are under proceedings.
7-Legal aid in Criminal Cases:
1-Muhammad Ishaq Vs Additional Sessions Judge Kasur etc
Muhammad Ishaq age 52, is a Muslim and resident of
Kot Radha Kishan, District Kasur. He worked as brick
kiln labourer and had five children. In 2013 he started
working in Abdullah brick making factory of
Muhammad Anwar at Chanian Ottar Kasur on weekly
wages. With the passage of time, owner forced them
to labour and deducted advance payment from his
salary whereas he never taken any advance from him.
In November 2014 Muhammad Ishaq requested his
owner that he cannot continue his labour due to low
wages, he cannot manage his family. After listening
this, owner assured him that from now to onwards he will pay wages on time. Muhammad Ishaq
believed him and kept continued his work.
But owner‟s attitude was not changed and he continued ook force labour without paying wages.
In December 2014 Muhammad Ishaq requested again to the brick kiln owner for his salary but
owner beaten him brutally and confined him in room. His family was not aware about it. One day
Muhammad Ishaq got chance to escape from the confinement of his owner and returned his
home. As his owner came to know that Ishaq ran away, owner immdetialy moved an application
claimed that Muhammad Ishaq taken Rs. 170,000/- from him as debt. He stated that
Muhammad Ishaq left his job without returning his money.
On January 7, 2015 Muhammad Ishaq gave an application before the concerned D.C.O (District
Commissioner Officer) Kasur and requested to solve the matter and for his protection. While
matter was pending before the D.C.O, the owner threatens Muhammad Ishaq and his family for
dire-consequences. Resultantly on February 3, 2015 at about 10:00 a.m. the owner along with
Ali Muhammad, Muhammad Ramzan and five unknown persons intruded into Ishaq‟s house
with weapons while Muhammad Ishaq and his wife Zabaida Bibi was at home. The attacker
used vulgar language, beaten them brutally and demanded for money. They also had taken
away his two cows and a buffalo. But Muhammad Ishaq ran away to save his life. At the time of
incident Muhammad Riaz, Asghar Ali and other people of the locality were present there and
they rushed towards them and tried to stop the attacker. But attacker also gave them threats of
dire-consequences. After some days Muhammad Ishaq along with elder persons of the locality
approached Muhammad Anwar (The owner) for return his animals but he refused him and
demanded Rs. 170,000/- from Muhammad Ishaq. Later the distressed Muhammad Ishaq gave
an application against Muhammad Anwar and above nominated persons in Kot Radha Kishan
police station Kasur but police did not cooperate with him because Muhammad Anwar has
relations with some authorized persons.
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Conclusion:
On March 9, 2015 Muhammad Ishaq approached CLAAS office for legal assistance regarding
for his matter. CLAAS appointed legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu (Advocate High Court)
for court proceedings.
2- M.A Joseph Francis Vs Government of Punjab (Youhanabad Incident)
See detail in Youhanabad report on page ------------3- State Vs Maryiam Safdar
See detail in Youhanabad report on page
4-Mehwish & others Vs In-Charge Dar ul Aman (Petition for releasing from Dar- ul –Aman)
CLAAS provided legal aid and assistance to 11 women for their release from Dar-ul-Amaan who
were residing there in different nature of cases. In-Charge Dar-Ul- Amaan asked CLAAS for
legal assistance and shared that these women were accommodated at their shelter home “Darul-Amaan City District Government Lahore” through court orders and their families did not
accept them. After reconciliation with their families the women want to leave the shelter with
their free will therefore CLAAS appointed legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu for court
proceedings.
(i)- On July 31, 2015 a petition to release Mehwish, was submitted in the court of Judicial
Magistrate Lahore which was accepted on August 1, 2015 and she released from Dar-ul Aman.
On July 31, 2015 a petition for releasing of Mehwish was submitted in the court of Judicial
Magistrate Lahore which was accepted on August 1, 2015 and she released from Dar-ul Aman.
(ii)-Sonia Vs In-Charge Dar ul Aman
On July 31, 2015 on behalf of Sonia a petition to release was moved in which the same day rob
call issued to In-Charge Dar ul Aman and ordered to appear in the court on August 1, 2015. On
August 1, 2015 Sonia along with her son appeared before the court and recorded her statement
and released by the court.
(iii)-Alia Bibi Vs In-Charge Dar ul Aman
On July 31, 2015 application to release Alia, was submitted in the court of Judicial Magistrate
Lahore. In which the same day rob call issued to In-Charge Dar ul Aman and ordered to appear
before the court on August 3, 2015. On that day she appeared before the court and recorded
her statement and released by the court.
(iv)-Sayeeda Bibi etc Vs in-Charge Dar ul Aman
On July 31, 2015 on behalf of Sayeeda along with her child application was moved in, the same
day rob call issued to the In-Charge Dar ul Aman and ordered to appear in the court on August
3, 2015 along with Sayeeda and her child. On that day she appeared before the court and
recorded her statement and released by the court.
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(v)- Aisa Vs In-Charge Dar -ul –Aman
On August 3, 2015 application to release from Dar-ul-Aman was moved in the court of Judicial
Magistrate District Court, Lahore on behalf of Aisa bibi which was accepted and on August 4,
2015 she was released.
(vi)-Sughran Vs In-Charge Dar ul Aman
On August 3, 2015 application to release from Dar-ul-Aman was moved in the court of Judicial
Magistrate District Court, Lahore on behalf of Sughran which was accepted and on August 4,
2015 she was released.
(vii)-Shehlla Vs In-Charge Dar ul Aman
On August 3, 2015 application to release from Dar-ul-Aman was moved in the court of Judicial
Magistrate District Court, Lahore on behalf of Shehlla which was accepted and on August 4,
2015 she was released.
(viii)-Fouzia Vs In-Charge Dar ul Aman
On August 3, 2015 application to release from Dar-ul-Aman was moved in the court of Judicial
Magistrate District Court, Lahore on behalf of Fouzia along with her daughter which was
accepted and on August 4, 2015 she was released.
(ix)-Alia Bibi Vs In-Charge Dar ul Aman
On August 3, 2015 application for releasing from Dar-ul-Aman was moved on behalf of Alia
along with her daughter, the concerned Judge issued Rob Call and ordered to In-Charge Dar ul
Aman to produce Alia and her daughter before the honorable court on August 4, 2015. Later
she was released on August 5, 2015
(x)-Hina Vs In-Charge Dar ul Aman
On August 3, 2015 application to release from Dar-ul-Aman was moved on behalf of Hina in
which on she was released on August 5, 2015. Hina d/o Abdul Majeed accommodated at
shelter on July 22, 2015 and went to Salamat Pura with her mother Majeedan after recorded the
statement before the Magistrate court Lahore.
(xi) -Sahar Vs In-Charge Dar ul Aman
On August 3, 2015 application for releasing from Dar-ul-Aman was moved on behalf of Sahar
subsequently she was released on August 5, 2015. Sahar d/o Rafique accommodated at
shelter on July 27, 2015 and went to Model Twon, Lahore with her husband Shahid.
5- The State Vs Shabir
Saddique Masih (25) s/o Hakim Masih is a resident of Sandha Chastana, Ghanda Singhwala
Kasur. He has nine siblings named as Sharifan, Hameed, Hanif, Rasheed, Hanifan married,
Rafique, Shabir, Saima and Sawan unmarried. His father was a labourer whereas his mother
Mukhtar Bibi is a housewife. He worked in Gourmet Shop at Youhanabad, Lahore. Saddique
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shared that his younger brother Shabir (20) who was working as a field laborer with a Muslim
named Salamat Ali in the fields. Salamat Ali has four children and his elder daughter Saba (19)
served food to her father at the work site.
Saddique shared that on November 24, 2014 at about 1:00 p.m Shabir went out from the house
for his private work. After an hour Saba‟s mother Rani Bibi came at his home and started
inquiring about Rasheed and Shabir as they were not at home. Rani also inquired about Saba
according to her she abducted by Shabir. It was shocking for the family as Shabir never shared
his love relationship with Saba. Thereafter Rani Bibi along with some Muslim people went to
the Dera of Advocate Javed Kasoori s/o Nawab Din and held a local council comprising 100-150
Muslim people but all were against Shabir and his family. The issue got fumed as the girl
involved was Muslim. Very next day on November 25, 2014 Javed Kasoori and his brother
Amjad Ali along with some Muslims intruded at Saddique‟s home and attempt to set fire on his
house, but failed.The said family shifted at their relative‟s home due to severe life threats from
Saba‟s family. Rest of the Christian families is threatened from Muslims in the area. On
November 26, 2014 Salamat Ali registered a case FIR No. 468/14 under section 365-B PPC at
the local police station of Ganda Singhwala against Shabir Masih and Rasheed Masih. On
December 6, 2014 Saba was recovered through the police and she recorded her statement
against Shabir under the family influence and stated that „Shabir abducted her forcibly‟. Same
day December 6, 2014 police arrested Shabir and after his physical remand sent him to judicial
lockup at Kasur Jail.
On May 28, 2015 Saddique approached CLAAS office for legal assistance for the release of
Shabir Masih while case was fixed for trial hearing in Sessions Court Kasur. CLAAS appointed
its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu Advocate High Court for proceedings. As a result on
July 4, 2015 he appeared before the trial court. On July 15, 2015 power of attorney was
submitted on behalf of Shabir in the court of Mr. Raye Muhammad Nawaz Judge Session Court
Kasur for trial proceedings and during trial he was acquitted on October 9, 2015.
Statement of Shabir Masih
On October 9, 2015 Shabir (20) acquitted from the Sessions
Court Kasur and visited CLAAS Office on October 13, 2015.
He shared that he got married with a Muslim girl named Saba
d/o Salamat Ali. Saba and Shabir were working in the fields
and were familiar and interested with each other since 2012.
But their families were not aware about their relationship. In
November 2014 they both eloped from their houses and
reached Lahore. Shabir converted into Islam before marriage
and after marriage started living in his friend‟s house. Later
than 10 days of their marriage a case was registered against
Shabir, his cousin Rukhsana and his brother Hameed on the
complaint of Salamat Ali. Saba‟s family started to pressurize
Shabir‟s family therefore Shabir and Saba appeared before the court and recorded their
statement. Saba stated against Shabir that he abducted her and raped her. After Saba‟s
statement Shabir was arrested by the local police whereas Rukshana and Hameed were
released on bail. On May 28, 2015 Shabir‟s brother Saddique approached CLAAS office for
legal assistance for his release. Saddique shared with CLAAS that a pressure was built for his
family through Salamat‟s friend, Javed Kasoori Advocate therefore they did not defend Shabir in
trial court. Due to severe life threats from the compliant party Shabir‟s family left their house and
shifted at Lahore to save their lives. CLAAS provided legal assistance to Shabir in trail court
through its legal advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu Advocate and he was acquitted by trial court.
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6- PCNP Vs Government of Punjab
A writ petition was filed in Lahore High Court Lahore on behalf of Pakistan Christian National
Party through or led by M. A. Joseph Francis MBE, National Director CLAAS. The Government
of the Punjab, Law and Parliamentary Affairs Department, Lahore issued a notification on July
17, 2015 in which mentioned, Section 13 in Act XVIII of 2013 has been substituted to the
following affect:“2. Substitution of Section 13 in Act XVIII of 2013. – In thePunjab Local Government Act,
2013 (XVIII of 2013), for brevity cited as the said Act‟, for Section 13, the following shall be
substituted:“13. Union Council. – (1) A Union Council shall consist of directly elected Chairman and
Vice Chairman, as joint candidates, six general members, one from each ward of the
Union Council, and the following members indirectly elected on the reserved seats by the
Chairman, Vice Chairman and the general members present and voting:
(a) Two women members;
(b) One worker member;
(c) One youth member; and
(d) One non-Muslim member.”
The impugned notification to the extent of above said substitution of section 13 in Act XVIII of
2013 is absolutely illegal, unlawful, unjustified, unwarranted by law, violation to the provisions of
Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan, 1973 and infringement to the fundamental rights of
citizens of Pakistan, especially of the Christian Minority in Punjab. The impugned notification is
also violation to Article 140-A of the Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan, 1973, which is
reproduced as under:“Article 140-A. Local Government. (1) Each Province shall, by law, establish a Local
Government and devolve political, administrative and financial responsibility and authority
to the elected representative of the Local Government. (2) Elections to the Local
Government shall be held by the Election Commission of Pakistan.”
The impugned notification is also violation to Article 226 of the Constitution of Islamic Republic
of Pakistan, 1973, which is reproduced as under:“Election by secret ballot. All elections under the Constitution other than those of the
Prime Minister and the Chief Minister shall be by secret ballot.”
But through the impugned notification with substitution of section 13 in Act XVIII of 2013, there
is every apprehension of nepotism; promotion and selection of favourite members by the
Political Parties; infringement of valuable fundamental rights of Minorities and will be injustice
with the Christian Minority in Punjab Province and also amounts to Selection not Election. The
Christian Minority and other Minorities have the fundamental right to vote and select their
members to represent their rights.
The impugned notification is liable to be struck down because the same violative of three of the
express commands of the people mentioned in the Preemble of Constitution of Islamic Republic
of Pakistan, 1973, which reads as under:I

Adequate provisions shall be made to safeguard the legitimate interest of Minorities.
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II

The State shall exercise its powers and authority through the chosen representatives of
the people.
III The principles of democracy shall be fully observed.
The impugned notification will be badly affected the fundamental rights of the Christian Minority
and other Minorities, which is evident from the fact that this system can be used by the Political
Parties to introduce such people of Local Government, who will work under their command and
will have no concern with the betterment of the Minorities.
It is pertinent to mention here that a person cannot be elected unless the compromises with or
kowtows of the leaders of Political Parties, which may thus select him.
There will be no opportunity for such a minority member to have his name put on a ballot by
himself and thus there will be no possibility at all of his being chosen as a representative of his
community.
According to the provision of previous section 13 of Punjab Local Government Act, 2013, a
Halqa containing 200 voters, the candidate on reserved seat should be elected through election,
but due to the substitution of section 13, no candidate of Christian Minority could be elected
according to the selection of the voters. Even on General Seat there is no possibility of the
Minority Member being chosen by the Voters through fair election.
Hence, the impugned notification to the extent of substitution of section 13 in Act XVIII of 2013,
is liable to be set-aside.
7- Sohaib Vs The State

Versha Anjum 21 a resident of Makkah Colony Lahore. She has four siblings Nisha 19, Vishal
18, Aasha 17 and Aiman 12. Her father worked as a paint contractor whereas her mother was
beautician. Four years ago Versha got engaged to Zahid Samuel by her parents.
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Zahid closed friend was Shoib with whom he sahred all his routine. Shoib has created some
misunderstanding between Zahid & Versha and their relationship ended in breakup.
Shoiab availed the chance and started communication with Versha on telephone. Versha was
also involved with Shoiab and they had developed love relationship. But Shoiab started
blackmailing Versha and harassed her many times, when Versha tired to avoid him he had
threaten her for dire consequences.
On August 27, 2015 in the evening Versha was occupied in household when Shoaib intruded in
her house with 20-25 accompanied friends and dragged Versha in the street towards the railway
lines. On her screaming some local person saved her from Shoaib, Akash and associated. At
that time public caught a boy named Akash handed over to police custody who was released
later. Same day Sohail Anjum launched an FIR 925/15 under offence in section 365/511 PPC
(Pakistan Panel Code) against Shoaib, Akash and associated. The opponent party moved their
interim bails in the Court of Session‟s judge Suleman Ghuman District Lahore on dated
September 16, 2015.
On September 3, 2015 Versha approached CLAAS office along with her parents for legal
assistance regarding in her harassment matter. CLAAS appointed legal advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir
Advocate High Court for court proceedings. Same day in the evening CLAAS team also visited
at Versha‟s home and meet the local people to verify the incident.
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7-Legal aid in Murder
1-Faisal Masih Vs The State (Sidra murder case)
Karamat Masih 59 s/o Subedar Masih is a resident of Arrayanwala, Sheikhupura. He has three
children Iqra 16, Sidra 13 (late) and Ashar 9 student and all are adopted. He is a labourer while
his wife Zuhra Bibi is a housemaid. As he lives in a rented house being supported by his wife
and daughter Sidra. Accordingly, Sidra was perusing religious education from Sunday school
Church at Sheikhupura. Soon she developed relations with other girls in Sunday school and
they started visiting her at home. Her friend‟s brother Faisal also visiting at her home but Sidra
stopped him. On July 24, 2014 Karamat went to Lahore for visit his brother George‟ home while
his other family was present at home. In the midnight of 24th July 2014 when all family was
sleeping Zuhra Bibi (wife of Karamat) awake and saw that her daughter was not in her bed.
Zuhra shouted and searched her, but all in vain. After missing of Sidra, Zuhra informed to
Karamat and next morning 25th of July 2014 he submitted missing application against unknown
persons. Further Karamat added that on July 26, 2014 at about 5:30 pm he received three times
phone call by Michael (accused and kidnapper) who informed him that Sidra was in Faisal‟s
custody. He called him from three different places to hand over his daughter. The third place
where Michael called him a local person phonically informed to Karamat that Michael, Qaiser
and Faisal brought her daughter on rickshaw and left her in the street in unconscious condition.
Karamat Masih came back from vegetable market and reached at the place of occurrence and
finally he saw Sidra. Karamat and Babar (Karamat‟s friend) and some other locality people took
her in to civil hospital Sheikhupura and due to her severe condition hospital authority referred
her to Mayo Hospital Lahore. Unfortunately, Sidra did not tolerate with her critical condition and
expired on the way. Later they took her dead body in Civil Hospital for Post Mortem. Goss
Masih and Safdar Masih (eye witness of this case) told him that when Sidra was in her senses
she told them that Faisal, Qaiser, Michael and Pervez Masih raped her after abduction, also
given her poison. On July 26, 2014 Karamat lodged an FIR (First Information Report) no.
679/14, offence under section 376-B 302/337-J, PPC registered at city A-Division police station
Sheikhupura against four accused persons namely Michael s/o of Ditta Masih, Faisal s/o Ditta
Masih, Qaiser Masih s/o Ditta Masih and Pervez Masih s/o Ghulam Masih (Uncle of accused
persons). After that Police arrested the four nominated accused persons and after four months
three accused persons released which were subsequently declared innocent by the police
except Faisal and he accepted his criminal act and also stated about his other accompanying
persons. After the murder of Sidra Karamat Masih reached at A-Division police station
Sheikhupura with written application against accused persons for jail custody but nobody
listened his merciful request because police did not cooperate with him. Karamat Masih
knocked at the different doors of high police officials for arrested of accused persons and at the
end on November 28, 2014 police took an action against accused persons and accused Faisal
Masih was in judicial lock up at Sheikhupura. Karamat Masih approached CLAAS office for legal
assistant. On March 18, 2015 CLAAS lawyer Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate High Court moved his
power of attorney in the court of additional sessions judge Amjad Nazir Sheikhupura on behalf
of Karamat Masih.
Conclusion:
Post-arrest bail of accused Faisal was contested by CLAAS in the court of Additional Sessions
Judge Sheikhupura. According to medical report rape could not proved with the victim Sidra
(late) and medical report of death was pending due to this, his bail was granted on March 20,
2015. Further case is under trial proceeding.
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2- State Vs Sadiq Masih (Eric Murdered)
Three year-old Eric lived along with his parents at Glaxo Town Anum Road Lahore. Eric was
only son of his parents among his two daughters Alisha Amanat aged four and Anita Amanat
one year-old. His father Amanat Masih s/o Mukhtar Masih worked at laundry so he belonged to
a poor family. According to Amant Masih on November 6, 2014 at 12 p.m. he along with his
family went to his sister‟s in-laws house to attend a memorial service prayer of her father in-law
(Ashiq Masih Late) at Khaliq Nagar village Dullam Kallan Lahore. While all family was busy in
prayer Amanat Masih noticed that Eric was missing and he started searching him but could not
find. Meanwhile Akram Masih one of the relatives shouted that Eric was on the roof, but he was
unconscious. Amanat rushed to the roof towards his son and took him in his lap, he was
astonished as Eric was bleeding at his neck, he tried to call his son but he was dead. Amanat
Masih cried for help and asked someone to call police at 15 (Emergency Police Help Line
Number), in few minutes concerned SHO (Station House Officer) of the Police Station Nashtar
along with Superintendent of Police Crime Branch and Deputy Superintendent of Police Lahore
reached at the spot and started investigation. Police took Eric‟s dead body to the hospital for
post-mortem report after the initial inquiry at the occurrence place. Further there was not any
other injury except his neck was cut with the sharp edge weapon. On the same day a case FIR
No. 1522/14, Offence under section 302/34 PPC was registered at Police Station Nishtar
Colony, Lahore against the unknowns. During police investigation on December 9, 2014 police
arrested Sadiq Masih s/o Ashiq Masih (late) under the charge of murder and recovered the
crime weapon on December 20, 2014. Later police sent him in judicial lockup. On June 5, 2015
Amant Masih approached CLAAS office and requested for legal assistance. On June 8, 2015
CLAAS Legal Advisor Mr. Akhtar Masih Sandhu Advocate moved his power of attorney in the
court of Ch. Munir Ahmed Additional Sessions Judge Lahore for appearing in trial. The case is
under proceedings and fixed for August 29, 2015 for complainant‟s evidence.
3-(i) Muhammad Din Vs The State (ii)The State Vs Muhammad Din (Aleem murder Case)
Nadia Bibi aged 20, is a Muslim by faith. On April 8, 2014 upon free will she got married with a
Christian boy Aleem under Islamic right. Aleem was converted to Islam before marriage, for his
social acceptability. Later on July 30, 2015 her family opened fire on Nadia and Aleem. Aleem
was murdered by Muhammad Din and Azhar Din on at Khaliknagar and died at the spot
whereas Nadia survived multiple gunshots when rushed to the medical facility by the police of
Nishtar Colony Lahore. She was provided 24 hours police protection during her stay at the
hospital for two weeks where she initially recovered. It is normal myth in Pakistan when a
Muslim girl marries a Christian brings shame to the Muslim community taken as „honor killing‟.
Nadia approached
CLAAS on October 29, 2015 seeking legal help to bring justice to her deceased husband Aleem
28. According to Nadia, she is the only eye witness and part of the assassination. Aleem‟s
family left Narag Mandi, rented a house at Khaliqnagar Lahore in 2004, being shared with
Muhammad Din and family the owner of the house. They stayed there for three years and
eventually moved back to Narang Mandi in 2007. Nadia and Aleem remained in constant touch
and developed a relationship that ended up free will marriage under the Islamic rights so that
their marriage could be accepted. The couple lived together nearly 14 months, when Nadia‟s
mother Parveen 45 contacted them and invited to visit her at Lahore. Nadia refused knowing
her family. Parveen then made Aleem agreed upon to visit her, however, Aleem did not
disclose this and brought Nadia to Lahore for a medical check-up. Aleem brought her to Data
Durbar where Nadia saw her mother. Nadia asked Aleem not to come in front unless she asked
him, but he followed her to Parveen instead. Assassination of this couple was preplanned for
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the immense shame Nadia has brought to the family by marring a Christian boy. Parveen
asked the couple to join her for shopping at Ichhra when Nadia anxiously noticed that her father
is constantly calling Parveen. Muhammad Din and Azhar Din got into the moving rickshaw.
Azhar grabbed Aleem by his collar and asked the couple not to make a move upon gunpoint.
Nadia narrated that „her father and brother beat them in the rickshaw. However, they did not
use the main road but used the Kamaha Road instead that often has less rush. Accused had
someone followed them on a motorcycle to assist the assassination. Parveen was off-loaded
before couple was brought incident place, father, son and driver jumped off the rickshaw and
Azhar opened fire on the couple. Aleem was shot and Nadia held him‟. She further narrated,
that her father and brother off-loaded them and Azhar hit multiple gunshots at Aleem and Nadia.
Azhar opened on Aleem‟s mouth and triggered several fires in his mouth and he became silent‟.
She got into senses and wrapped her bleeding abdomen tight with her scarf and walked to
Aleem and fell on his feet unconscious. Nadia was seen by a child who ran off for help,
community called the local police and the couple was rushed to a hospital. Aleem was
pronounced dead at the Jinnah Hospital whereas she was hospitalized for multiple gunshots at
Lahore General Hospital. Aleem‟s sister and mother stayed with her at the hospital in turns for
the entire period. According to Nadia, her family killed her husband and shot her dead. She
expressed, „she has no attention to be part of perpetrators family anymore‟. „She seeks justice
and was ready for her statement‟. Nadia has lost senses in her left upper and lower limbs. Left
sided movements are constraint and it is hard for her to walk normally. Aleem‟s family could not
afford the utmost procedures, tests and medication she needed. She was not properly treated
at the Government medical facility. She has been found to be severely anemic state and cannot
intake much.
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7-Legal Aid in Land grabing Matters:
1-Atif Masih Vs Marzand Ali etc
Atif Masih aged 27 resident of Gujranwala worked in Synex
tiles factory in Gujranwala for last three years. According to Atif
Masih his forefathers were living in Chandali Village since
before Indo-Pak partition. They were farmers and the native
Christians are linked with trade of farming. Obviously the
Christians are landlords of the area and there was no
graveyard for the Christians in the area. Atif Masih further
added that they unanimously allotted a piece of land of 10,286
square yards (eight Kanal) for the Christian cemetery. The said
allotted piece of land was used by Christians accordingly but
the graveyard was without boundary walls. Atif Masih further
said that the Muslims as well as surrounding residents started
using the Christian cemetery as trespass or the way to use as
street, leap over and insulted the graves of their forefathers.
Atif Masih repeatly made requests to trespassers for not to use
their graveyard as street way but instead of using the main roads of the village they preferred
the use the Christian graveyard as shortcut way. Atif Masih told that Barkat Ali s/o Muhammad
Boota and Shahid ALI s/o Muhammad Bashir along with other resident Muslim fanatically has
planned to construct a road in-between the graveyard.
On March 10, 2010 Atif Masih filed a suit for temporary injunction in the Civil Court, Gujranwala.
He approached CLAAS on March 25, 2011 for legal help and assistance. Following the nature
of the matter CLAAS at first on March 25, 2011 submitted a Power of Attorney in the Civil Court,
Gujranwala on behalf of Atif Masih through Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba advocate High Court (Legal
Advisor CLAAS) and during the hearings in December 2012 Atif Masih Demolished the under
construction road without any Court decision and amended the broken graves. Rana Farzand
Ali took advantage of this mistake of Atif Masih and joined hand with village registrar (Patwari)
and Mayer of locality (Nazim) further in December 11,2012 he gave an application to assistant
commissioner namely Ms. Sumaira Zaheer in which he mentioned that Atif Masih demolished
whole the under construction road in graveyard whereas he has no authentic orders. Ms.
Sumaira Zaheer took action and investigated the entire matter in which she found that Rana
Farzand Ali as guilty and correct place for road was inside of fields. She changed the direction
of investigation and ordered to make road inside the fields further the concern DSP of locality
reconciled between them and dissuaded the FIR due to compromise. But Rana Farzand Ali took
grudge in his mind and thought that it was wrong decision so he started to plan to take revenge.
Accordingly after two years in 2014 he filed a petition of private complaint in which he
mentioned that Atif Masih and his companion made the road forcibly weapons threats. On
February 9, 2015 Atif Masih approached CLAAS office for legal assistance and CLAAS
appointed Mr. Kamran Yousaf Advocate High Court Gujranwala for legal assistance.
Conclusion:
On February 22, 2015 Mr. Kamran Yousaf moved his power of attorney on the behalf of Atif
Masih and on March 17, 2015 decided in favour of Atif Masih.
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2- Martin Javed Vs Samuel Latif
Martin Javed Michael age 63 is a Christian by faith and resident
of Bhuma Pind Lahore. He is Vice Chairman PCNP (Pakistan
Christian National Party). He has three children. He shared
about the oldest Christian graveyard of 90,000 square yards
(70-Kanals) in Kahsra no. 50, 51. Haji Park The place of
graveyard was vacant since many years and is being used for
the burial of the dead bodies of Christian community of various
Christian areas i.e. Tajpura, Misri Shah, Akram Park, Amam
Bukhsh Park, Taj Park, Joseph Colony, Badamibagh, Bhuma
Pind and Eisa Nagri etc, for last two hundred years. It was the
only graveyard for the above Christian communities of Haji
Park. The graveyard registered by the Punjab Government in
the revenue record. Further he shared that some land mafia
and property grabbers (Samuel Latif and others) wanted to grab the land. About 15-days ago, at
7:00 pm Samuel Latif s/o Latif Masih along with some persons with weapons came at the
Christian graveyard and started cutting 50 trees and sold the trees (the worth of trees is about
2,00,000/-) the incident has been seen by the different people of the locality. They also
disrespect the graves by demolishing them through a tractor.
Martin Javed moved an application to concerned police for the occurrence but the concerned
police have joined hands with Samuel Latif and others and did not take any action against them
due to the political influential. About after a week Samuel Latif along with some persons came
at Martin Javed‟s home and threaten him to leave the possession of graveyard otherwise he
would see the dire consequences. On May 6, 2015 Mr. Marten Javed approached CLAAS office
for legal assistance regarding graveyard matter. CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Tahir
Bashir (Advocate high court) for court proceedings.
Conclusion:
As a result on May 11, 2015 Mr. Tahir Bashir filed a petition suit for declaration in the court
senior civil judge Lahore and stay has been granted in the court, it is under proceedings.
CLAAS has also filed a compliance petation it was disposed off in favour of Mr. Martin Javed.
3-Tahira Samuel Vs Akbar Raja
Tahira Samuel (45) Christian, resident of Joye Shah, Rajgarh
Lahore. Since her marriage, she lived in her parent‟s house with
her two brothers; Akram Raj and Aslam Raj. Tahira worked as
sanitary worker in a Punjab University Lahore, her husband
worked as tailor. The joint 10 Marla family house was owned by
her mother late Alice Bibi. Inheritance of this piece of land was
not transferred into children yet. Her brothers Akram and Aslam
have constructed their rooms, whereas she built her own room
and was living along with her youngest brother who was sick.
Her youngest brother has passed away now and other two
brothers wanted Tahira to leave the house and not interested in
property share.
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Therefore, they have discontinued electricity supply, so she may leave the house herself. She
has no other shelter with her two sons Sajad 21 and Saud 17. She was helpless and could not
afford court expenditures. Therefore on June 22, 2015 she approached CLAAS for legal aid
assistance in this regard. The CLAAS appointed its legal advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir (Advocate
High Court) for court proceedings and on her behalf a suit for declaration was filed in the court
of Civil Judge, Lahore.
7- Legal aid in AllegedTheft Case:
1-Asif Masih & others VsThe State
Zubaida Bibi w/o Asif Masih is a residence of
Gulistan Colony Lahore and has two children
namely Floras age four years and Falak aged
three years. Zubaid worked as house maid
whereas her husband worked as tailor.
According to Zubaida she was working in Arif
Hameed‟s house as maid on Rs.2000/- PKR per
month salary. On January 21, 2015 a police
officers came to Zubaida‟s house and inquired
her about the stolen things from the house of Arif
Hameed. They ordered her to appear at police
station Gujjar Pura, Lahore for investigation.
Very next day Zubaida and her husband Asif
Masih went to Gujjar Pura Police Station and met with the concerned Investigation Officer (IO)
and ASI. Police officers inquired them about the stolen things of Arif Hameed. Zubaida told him
that she has not stolen anything from their house. The concerned police officers showed them a
case FIR No. 50/2015 offence 380 PPC was registered against unknown persons on the
complaint of Arif Hameed and after interrogation police sent them back to home. Next day
Assistant Sub Inspector ASI again called both husband and wife in the police station for
investigation where Arif Hameed was already present.
He said to Zubaida and Asif that 250 grams gold and two hundred thousand cash has been
stolen from his house but he did not nominated her or any other person. On February 16, 2015
Zubaida‟s father engaged a lawyer for her pre-arrest bail and next date was February 25, 2015
but they were not able to pay Court fee. On February 20, 2015 Zubaida along with her husband
Asif and father approached CLAAS office for legal help and CLAAS office appoint its legal
advisor Mr. Tahir Bashir advocate High Court for court proceedings. On February 25, 2015 he
moved his power of attorney in the court of Additional Sessions Judge, Lahore on behalf of
Zubaida and Asif. Later on pre-arrest bail of Zubaida and Asif was dismissed by Sessions Judge
Lahore. On March 19, 2015 pre-arrest bail of Zubaida was moved in Lahore High Court Lahore
Conclusion:
Pre-arrest bails are under trial proceedings.
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7- Burnt incidents:
See details in fact finding

8- Recommendations:
 Under the present situation of the misuse of discriminatory laws in
particular the blasphemy laws against the religious minorities especially
against the Christians, we therefore recommend to repeal the all
discriminatory laws in the country that separating & discriminating the nation
on the basis of religion and belief.
 Better measures must be taken to protect individuals charged under the
alleged blasphemy accusations and their families during trial.
 A transparent and fair investigation must be carried out after any
attacks on minorities in order to enforce justice and ensure that innocent
people must not victimize.
 The government must ensure that religious minorities are not exploited
religiously, economically, politically or socially and there is need to
campaign urging respect for all religions must be promoted at all levels.
 The government should address the growing issue of forced conversion
into Islam and forced marriages of Christians and members of other minority
communities.
 Interfaith dialogues facilitated by civil society organizations and NGOs
must be continued across the country, not just in the main cities, to remove
misperceptions and confusion between the Muslim and Christian
communities in Pakistan.
 NGOs working in their individual capacity playing vital role in creating
awareness about minorities‟ rights. They should also focus on networking
and support each other in advocacy and lobbying for repeal of discriminatory
legislation.
 The education syllabuses that promoting radical teachings, hatred in the
name of religion must be stopped and the government should ensure that
the students educated about religious tolerance and harmony.
 The state is responsible to provide employment opportunities to its nonMuslim citizens on equal basis and there should be no discriminations on
the basis of their religion.
 Domestic violence especially all forms of violence against women
should be prohibited as prescribed in the law and the state must guarantee
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for the implementations of such laws.
 The issues of the brick kiln must be addressed according to law and the
organized vigilant committees on labor should monitor the brick making
factories and to keep an eye on the circumstances of forced labor at the
brick kiln.
 The state should be responsible for protecting its citizens especially the
religious minorities from malicious terrorist attacks on the minority‟s
settlements and places of worships and the state should provide
compensation to the victims of attacks on Churches, Schools and
Institutions run by the Christians as it does in the case of attack on Mosque
and Imam Barghas.
 The courts should give fair decisions on the witness of woman who is
raped and abducted, without any discrimination of religion and gender.
Also the statement of a minor should be admissible and should not be
considered as true in the case of forced conversion.
 Networking among the NGOs and civil society should be strong and they
should have strong relationship and should support each other in advocacy
and lobbying for amendment and repeal of discriminatory laws.
 Laws should be vigorously applied to protect working women from
discrimination and harassment at work place.
 Measures also need to be taken to publicize the law against harassment
at work place so that working women all over the country, especially in the
rural areas be familiar with their legal rights and means of redress in
harassment cases.
 Laws alone will not end violence against women the government should
make existing mechanisms for redress more effective and set up new
mechanism that can ensure that female victims of violence receive justice.
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9- Acronyms
Sr. #

Acronyms

Description



AI

Advocates International



AA

Advocates Asia



AGM

Annual General Meeting



AIDS

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome



ASST.

Assistant



ATM

Automatic Teller Machine



ACT

Action by Churches Together



ARD

Alliance for the Restoration of Democracy



ASI

Assistant Sub Inspector



Adv.

Advocate



ATC

Anti Terrorist Court



ATA

Anti Terrorism Act



A.R.P Church

Presbyterian Church



AGHS

Legal Aid Cell



ASJ

Additional Session Judge



ADJ

Additional District Judge



ASP

Assistant Superintendent Police



AF



ACRE



BBC

A unit of area used in some countries, is equal to
4,046.86 sq m./4,840 sq yd.
British Broadcasting Corporation



BHC

British High Commission



BIBI

Word Bibi usually used fir in respect of a lady



CEO

Chief Executive Officer



CLAAS

Centre for Legal Aid Assistance & Settlement



CWS-P/A

Church World Service Pakistan/Afghanistan

Aurat Foundation
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CM

Chief Minister



CIA

Central Intelligence Agency



CID

Criminal Investigation Department



CNN

Cable News Network



CD

Compact Disk



CAP

Community Advance Program



COP

Churches of Pakistan



CIP

Country Information Policy



CPI

Consumer Price Index



CIR

Christian Institute Raiwind



Cr. P.C

Criminal Procedure Code



CCPO

Chief City Police Officer



CH

Chaudhary & Landlord



CLAP

Christian Lawyer Association Pakistan



CNIC

Computerized National Identity Card



CHAK

The word Chak use for Village



CHALLAN

The word Challan is used for Charge sheet.



CSC

Community Support Concern



D&C

Dilatation and Curettage



DOC

Document



DPO

District Police Officer



D/O

Daughter of



DIG

Deputy Inspector General



DHQ

Divisional Head Quarter



DSP

Deputy Superintendent of Police



DSJ

District Session Judge



DNA

Deoxyribonucleic Acid
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DCO

  DDOR
DAR-UL-AMAN


District Coordination Officer
Deputy District Officer Revenue
Shelter Home for women



DUA



EDO

Executive District Officer



EU

European Union



F/O

Father Of



FIR

First Information Report



FIA

Federal Investigation Agency



FBI

Federal Bureau Of Investigation



FCO

Foreign and Commonwealth Office




GEO
G.T ROAD

Gene Expression Omnibus & name of a TV Channel
Grand Trunk Road



GBV

Gender Based Violence



GEP

Gender Equity Program



HMK

Hilfsation Maertyrer Kirche



HRCP

Human Rights Commission of Pakistan



HAZRAT
HAZRET



HBL

Habib Bank Limited



IGFM



ICCO



I.O

International Society for Human Rights-German
Section
Interchurch
Organization
for
Development
Cooperation
Investigation Officer



IEC



N.I.C

National Identity Card



IBA

International Bar Association



IGI

Industrial General Insurance



IFT

Insan Foundation Trust



JAC

Joint Action Committee for People‟s Rights

Dar-ul-Aman

or Hazrat or Hazret is an honorific Arabic title used to honor
a person

Information Education & Communication
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JD

Name of School



KM

Kilometer



KG

Kilogram



LTD

Lane Transit District



LRC



MFI

Mehdi Foundation International



MS

Medical Superintendent



MBE

Member Of The British Empire



MSS

Marie Stops Society



MNA

Member National Assembly



MPA

Member Provincial Assembly



MLC

Medico Legal Certificate



MCB

Muslim Commercial Bank



MCFI

Muslim Christian Federation International



MD

Managing Director



MQM

Muttahida Quami Movement



MP

Member Parliament



MEP

Member European Parliament



MARLA

The marla is 1 square rod, so 272.25 square feet.



MASIH

Masih is the Arabic work for Messiah (Christ).



NAO



NAZIM



NGO

In modern
Arabic
it is used as one of the many title of
National
Audit
Office
Jesus.
Organizer, Convener & Coordinator of cities and towns
in Pakistan
Non-Governmental Organization



NCJP

National Commission Justice & Peace



NCIDE

National Commission for Inter-Religious Dialogue



NCCP

National Council of Churches of Pakistan



NUML

National University Of Modern Languages

Labour Resource Centre
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NBP

National Bank of Pakistan



NWFP

North West Fortier Province



NIC

National Identity Card



OPD

Out Door Patient



PA

Personal Assistant



PAF

Pakistan Air Force



PPP

Pakistan People Party



PPC

Pakistan Penal Code



PBUH

Peace Be Upon Him



PCNP

Pakistan Christian National Party



PCCS

Pakistan Christian Credit Society



PIMS

Pakistan Institute for Medical Science



PML (N)

Pakistan Muslim League (Nawaz Group)



PST

Pakistan Standard Time



QPR



RI

Release International



R/O

Resident of



RPO

Regional Police Officer



RS

In Pakistan, Rs is referred to as the “rupees”



SHO

Station House Officer



SLMP

Sharing Life Ministry Pakistan



S/O

Son of



SI

Sub–Inspector



SP

Superintendent of Police



SPARC

Society For The Protection of The Rights Of The Child



SSP

Senior Superintendent of



SAP

South Asia Partnership



SMS

Short Message Service

Quarterly Progress Report
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TSA

Technical Services Association



TLC

Trinity Law College



TOLA

Ten Gram Gold



TB

Tuberculosis



TDA

Tehsil Development Authority



TMA

Tehsil Municipal Administration



UK

United Kingdom



USA

United States America



UN

United Nations



U/S

Under Section



UAE

United Arab Emirates



UC

Union Council



UP

United Presbyterian



UCH

United Christian Hospital



UDHR

Universal Declaration of Human Rights



UNO

The United Nations Organization



UNHCR

United Nations High Commissions For Refugees



UNICEF

United Nation‟s Children‟s Fund



UNHRC

United National Human Rights Commission



UNHCO

United Nation Health Care Organization



USAID

United States Agency for International Development



VS.

Versus



WWW

World Wide Web



WAR

War Against Rape



WCC

World Council Churches



W/O

Wife of



WASA

Water and Sanitation Authority



WAPDA

Water and Power Development Authority
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YRS

Years



YMCA

Young Men‟s Christian Association



YWCA

Young Women‟s Christian Association
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10--A Brief Memo of CLAAS Staff
Mr. M.A Joseph Francis MBE, National Director
Muntizar Anthony Joseph Francis started CENTRE FOR
LEGAL AID ASSISTANCE & SETTLEMENT (CLAAS) in 1992
and serving as National Director since the creation of CLAAS.
As National Director Mr. Joseph Francis provides overall
leadership and strategic direction for the organizational
matters and manages its 25 person staff in Lahore. He is
handling the overall administration as well as national and
international affairs of CLAAS and heading fact-finding
missions. He is also pursuing cases in the courts as well. The
National Director creates and implements annual development
plan and strategy to manage the projects. He is providing
professional and personal support to staff and observe & evaluate them as needed. He is
presiding staff meetings, coordinate professional development for high performance and
directed recruiting & staffing. He is counseling the victims and assisting them in their cases and
other related issues. Mr. Joseph Francis appears regularly in major media outlets and speaks
to audiences around the country. Mr. Francis is instrumental in the organization‟s recent
effort to assemble a group of Christian organizations called Pakistan Christian Democratic
Alliance to speak out publicly against policies and discriminatory laws especially the
blasphemy laws in the country. Mr. Francis‟s is playing pivotal role in the effort to highlight
discriminatory treatments faced by the religious minorities in Pakistan.
Mr. Joseph Francis has a distinguish record of human rights advocacy in Pakistan and his
services recognized nationally and internationally. In 2000, International Christian AWAZ
Canada presented appreciation award in recognition Mr. Francis‟s dedication, commitment and
sensitivity for the Christians of Pakistan. He was honored with French Republic Human
Rights Prize in 2002. The British Police Department the LANCASHIRE CONSTABULARY
presented an appreciation certificate with Constabulary Medal in 2002. Martin Luther an
appreciation award for his work for persecuted Christians in Pakistan presented by Gesellschaft
Fur Menschenrechte (IGFM) Germany. Church world Services – Pakistan/Afghanistan
awarded CLAAS & Mr. Francis for being a voice for the voiceless & a beacon of hope for the
last forty years. Full Gospel Church awarded in recognition and dedication services towards
Christian community. The Advocates International presented “A GOOD SAMARITAN” award in
2004. The Bright Future Society awarded a gold medal and certificate of excellence for
outstanding services for protecting human rights in September 2006. Peace Award from
National Commission for Inter-Religious Dialogue Ecumenism in December 13th, 2006. In 2009,
the International Gesellschaft Fur Menschenrechte (IGFM) Germany honored with an
appreciation certificate and cash prize for the protection of persecuted Christians in Pakistan
2009. He is a council member of the Human Rights Commission of Pakistan ( HRCP), Executive
member of Advocates International Washington and Advocates International Asia. He is also
Chairman Pakistan Christian National Party and President Pakistan Christian Democratic
Alliance (PCDA). On June 16, 2011 Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the ll has appointed him to be
an Honorary Member of The Most Excellent Order of the Brutish Empire MBE.
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Ms. Sobia John, Program Officer
Ms. Sobia John Program Officer, assisting the National Director
and provides programmatic support to ensure the day to day
functioning of the projects of CLAAS. She is monitoring program
implementation and providing appropriate technical assistance
concerning policies of CLAAS and procedures. Act as a catalyst for
new projects, ideas and maintain contacts with national &
international donor agencies. Prepare formal evaluations and
recommendations for funding requests for the National Director.
She is representing CLAAS at designated meetings and
community meetings. She is working collaboratively with
colleagues on special assignments that serve to enhance the
organizational effectiveness. Present overview, reports and
presentations on the activities of CLAAS to the Board of Directors for consideration at their
meetings. She joined CLAAS in April 2015 as Program Officer. She is responsible for devising
and executing all projects strategies and implementing the office affairs as directed by the
National Director, especially handling all National and International communication of CLAAS,
project monitoring and budgeting etc. Ms. Sobia has received her Master‟s degree in Mass
Communication from Kinnaird College Lahore and also worked as broadcast journalist and
human rights activist with different organization.
Mr. Sohail Habel, Finance Manager
Finance Manager, Mr. Sohail Habel is responsible for
maintaining accounts of CLAAS. He prepares profit and loss
statements and monthly closing and cost accounting reports. Mr.
Sohail joined CLAAS in October 2005 in the capacity of Assistant
Accountant and later was promoted as Finance Manager in
October 2009. Compile and analyze financial information to
prepare entries to accounts, such as general ledger accounts.
He has duty to maintain, and coordinate the implementation of
accounting and accounting control procedures with his
assistants well as performing managerial duties as directed by
the National Director. He prepares payroll entries, invoices, and
other accounting documents. He is duty bound to explain billing
invoices, accounting discrepancies to the National Director. He
interacts with internal and external auditors in completing audits within the prescribed time
period. He is in charge to coordinate with banks and day to day operating expense. He contain
responsibility for record keeping and supervising vehicle running (motor car & motor bike) etc.
He is also a member of CLAAS fact finding team, and attends court hearings as well as any
other duties that may be assigned.
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Ms. Sahrish Rasheed, Assistant to Finance Manager
Ms. Sahrish Rasheed is working with CLAAS as an Assistant
Finance Manager since February 2009. She is assisting to Mr.
Sohail Habel as an assistant Finance Manager and look after
office expenditures regularly, maintaining account books,
preparing salary register.

Mr. Dawood Sohail, Internal Auditor
Mr. Dawood is working with CLAAS as an Internal Auditor since 2013. He is well-experienced
and has analytical skills of finance and audits. He as an Internal Auditor is responsible for the
internal audits of the CLAAS projects in accordance with the annual plan, as well as assisting
the National Director with other audit matters and projects.
Ms. Shagufta Nazir, Field Officer
As Field Officer Ms. Shagufta Nazir, liaison with the victims/surviours & their families and assisting them according to their
concerning problems. She is accordingly providing the
information, maintains legal files and updates to the National
Director and the Program Officer. She is also a member of CLAAS
fact-finding team and prepares fact-finding reports.She visits
surviours in prisons and attending court hearing.

Mr. Saddique John, Field Officer (Joined in June 2015)
As Field Officer Mr. Saiddque John, liaison with the victims/surviours and their effected families and assisting them according to
their concerning problems. Mr. Saddique John joined CLAAS in
the capacity of Field Officer in June 2015. He provides the
information, maintains legal files and updates to the National
Director and the Program Officer. He is also a member of CLAAS
fact-finding team and prepares fact-finding reports.
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Mr. Asif Raza, Assistant Field Officer/ Telephone Operator
Mr. Asif Raza joined CLAAS in 2004. He assist Field Officer in
his work and also dealing with the telephone calls and marking
Newspapers to sort out news concerning issues and human
rights discriminations and reports to the National Director & the
Program Officer accordingly. He is also member of CLAAS factfinding team as well as any other duties that may be assigned.
He is also assisting in photocopies and other documentation.

Mr. Asif Khan, IT officer
Mr. Asif Khan joined CLAAS in the capacity of IT officer in 2008.
He is responsible for the design, layout and coding of website.
He is also involved with the maintenance and update of an
existing site. And also perform other related duties as required.

Mr. Ashraf Masih, IT officer
Mr. Ashraf Masih joined CLAAS in the capacity of IT officer. He
works for install or repair windows, operates and maintains
computers and networking software, diagnosing and solving
problems that develop in their operations and any other devices
following technical plans.
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Mr. Johnson Sohail, Receptionist
As Receptionist, Mr. Johnson Sohail has responsible to screening
clients & visistors in CLAAS office and provide the information as
they required or direct persons to correct destination. Mr. Johnson
Sohail joined CLAAS in the capacity of Receptionist in 2004. He is
dealing with the queries from the public, receive letters, mails,
documentation and maintain the reception area. He also keeps
the record of news clipping of newspapers to sort out news
concerning issues and human rights discriminations.

Mrs. Nasreen Sajjid, Kitchen-in-Charge
Mrs. Nasreen Sajjid joined CLAAS in the capacity of Kitchen-incharge in July 2011. She prepares food for the staff members
and visitors who daily visited at CLAAS office.
She is responsiable it maintain kitchen including cleaning of
utensils, silverware, dishes and stoves.

Mr. Naeem Emmanuel, Support Staff
Mr. Naeem Emm anuel joined CLAAS in the capacity of
Support Staff in June 2014. He is responsiable to purchase of
daily grocery for office, serves all food, tea and beverage to staff &
guest, he also helping kitchen incharge in all kitchen matters.

Mrs. Parveen Ashraf, Support Staff
Mrs. Parveen Ashraf is responsible for maintaining the
cleanliness of the office by performing disinfects sinks,
countertops, toilets, mirrors, bathrooms, floors, tables, chairs,
dusts furniture, floor sweeps, mops, floors using brooms etc. Mrs.
Parveen Ashraf joined CLAAS in October 2014.
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CLAAS Staff under Gender Equity Program (GEP) Project
Ms. Naureen Akhtar, Project Coordinator
Ms. Naureen Akhtar is project Coordinator of Gender Equity
Program (GEP). She is responsible to see smooth implementation
of activities under GEP. She has to make liaison with grant holder
and hub partners for coordination mechanism. She is responsible to
compose monthly and quarterly both narrative and quantative
reports of the project and facilitate monitoring team at least once in
a quarter. Along with provision of free legal aid and shelter facility to
gender based violence survivors, GEP is also committed to create
three tiers of advocacy and awareness about women‟s human
rights. As Project Coordinator Ms. Akhtar plans not only awareness
sessions for gender based survivors but to gender sensitized
various communities, organizes meetings with relevant stakeholders to involve them in policy
making process.
Ms. Rose Mary Paul, Assistant Program Officer (Resigned in October, 2016)
Ms. Rose Mary Paul has joined CLAAS under Gender Equity
Program in February 2015 till September 2015. Her responsibilities
were: a) organizing meetings with stakeholders (clergy, attorneys,
medical staff, academics, and police officers) to teach them to be
gender sensitive, b) organizing awareness sessions with members of
the community and survivors of gender based violence to enhance
their knowledge about their rights under the law. She also prepared
analytical reports of each activity of the project.

Ms. Sunita Munzoor, Assistant Program Officer
Ms. Sunita Munzoor has joined CLAAS as Assistant Program Officer
under GEP in October, 2015. Ms. Sunita Munzoor is responsible to
plan and organize meetings, sessions and trainings. She is
responsible for taking minutes and writing activities reports of
meetings and sessions, maintain reports of meetings and sessions
with required MoV‟s and also maintain reports for end evaluation for
the project. She is responsible to fulfill any other task assigned by
National Director CLAAS & project Coordinator under GEP.
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Ms. Rubina Ghazal, Program Documentation Officer
(Resigned in January, 2016)
As Program Documentation Officer under GEP Ms.Rubina Ghazal
was responsible to maintain legal files including petitioner‟s bio
data, court notices, lawyer‟s power of attorney etc. She was
responsible for record keeping of all meetings with GBV survivors
and updated Project Coordinator about facts taking, drafting story,
legal update etc. She was also responsible for documentation of
legal counseling sessions of survivors and responsible for
communication with survivors for various sessions. She was
responsible for secure transportation of survivors for their hearing
and legal meetings and to coordinate with program staff for
conduction of meetings, sessions & trainings if needed.

Mr. Marqus, Ashraf, Finance and Admin Officer
(Resigned in January, 2016)

As Finance and Admin Officer Mr. Marqus Ashraf was responsible
for budgeting for GEP activities, maintenance of general ledger,
management of petty cash, preparing payroll entries/ invoices. He
was also responsible for financial documentation & financial
monthly reporting and for compensation budget management. He
prepared Tax Exemption Request Package and also responsible to
fulfill any other task assigned by National Director CLAAS & Project
Coordinator under GEP.

Mrs. Kanwal Amir, Teacher for Non formal Education at Shelter
As Teacher under GEP project Ms. Kanwal Amir is responsible to
teach informal education including basic Maths English, Urdu
reading and writing to survivors both women and children at shelter.
She is also responsible to plan lessons for providing knowledge,
plan activities for better understanding of learners according to
subject. Maintain attendance/ survivor‟s file with relevant record etc
and conduct weekly and monthly tests; to assess survivor‟s
performance and maintain record keeping of all educational learning
activities.
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Staff of Shelter/ Apna Ghar (Rehabilitation Centre for Women & Safe House)
Ms. Stella Yaqoob, Shelter Warden
As Shelter Warden, Ms. Stella Yaqoob is in charge to look after
day to day affairs of shelter and to assist survivors in shelter. She
is also responsible to provide face to face crisis/ handling &
resolving survivor‟s issues and is responsible for record keeping of
the survivors. She is responsible to submit daily report to Project
Coordinator and National Director.

Mr. Basharat Masih, Watchman for shelter
Mr. Basharat Masih works in the capacity of Watchman. As
Watchman for shelter, he is responsible for answering alarms &
investigate disturbance at shelter, to monitor and authorize entrance
and departure of employees, visitors and other persons to guard
against theft and maintain security of shelter.He contains duties to
look after the overall operational works such as repair, maintenance
etc at shelter.

Mr. Liaqat Bhatti, Tailor Master “Apna Ghar”
(Resigned in November 2015)

Mr. Liaqat Bhatti joined CLAAS in the capacity of Tailor Master
Stitching Centre of Rehabilitation Centre Apna Ghar in May 2010.
His primary duty was to teach the victims (women & girls) residing at
Apna Ghar and reports to the National Director and the Program
Officer according to their needs. He is handling embroideries,
stitching, cutting, knitting and sampling of different concept of
garments such as the traditional cloths etc.
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Legal Advisors CLAAS
1-Mr. Tahir Bashir (Advocate High Court)
Mr. Tahir Bashir Advocate High Court joined CLAAS in the
capacity of Legal Advisor in 2008. As Legal Advisor CLAAS, Mr.
Tahir Bashir Advocate High Court is providing professional
support and advice to the National Director on different aspects of
cases including analysis, creation, reasoning, and evaluation,
within legally satisfactory parameters. He as Legal Advisor
supported the Legal department with the timely advice on all
matters of legal aid assistance. He is assisting CLAAS with
proactive legal aid assistance and advice on various legal issues
like; Blasphemy, Forced Conversion, Forced Marriages, Abduction
& Rape Cases, Family Matters, Murder Case, Miscellaneous
Cases, Theft Cases, Habeas Corpus Cases, Dispute & Criminals
Cases, Job Matters, Kidnapping Cases, Fraud & Fake Cases, Land Dispute/ Property Cases,
Threat-Harassment and Religious Matters etc. He is ensuring the National Director that the
legal documents and other contractual documents are effectively drafted, reviewed,
interpreted, and vetted. He is managing external and internal legal resources where required.
2-Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba (Advocate High Court)
Mr. Nasir Anjum Suba Advocate High Court joined CLAAS in the
capacity of Legal Advisor in 2008. As Legal Advisor CLAAS, Mr.
Nasir Anjum Suba Advocate High Court is providing professional
support and advice to the National Director on different aspects of
cases including analysis, creation, reasoning, and evaluation, within
legally satisfactory parameters. He as Legal Advisor supported the
Legal department with the timely advice on all matters of legal aid
assistance. He is assisting CLAAS with proactive legal aid
assistance and advice on various legal issues like; Blasphemy,
Forced Conversion, Forced Marriages, Abduction & Rape Cases,
Family Matters, Murder Case, Miscellaneous Cases, Theft Cases,
Habeas Corpus Cases, Dispute & Criminals Cases, Job Matter, Kidnapping Cases, Fraud
& Fake Cases, Land Dispute/ Property Cases, Threat- Harassment and Religious Matters etc.
He is ensuring the National Director that the legal documents and other contractual documents
are effectively drafted, reviewed, interpreted, and vetted. He is managing external and internal
legal resources where required.
3- Mr. Akhtar Sindhu (Advocate High Court)
Mr. Akhtar Sindhu Advocate High Court joined CLAAS as the
capacity of Legal Advisor in January 2004. As Legal Advisor CLAAS,
Mr. Akhtar Sindhu is providing professional support and advice to the
National Director on different aspects of cases including analysis,
creation, reasoning, and evaluation, within legally satisfactory
parameters. He as Legal Advisor supported the Legal department
with the timely advice on all matters of legal aid assistance. He is
assisting CLAAS with proactive legal aid assistance and advice on
various legal issues like; Blasphemy, Forced Conversion, Forced
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Marriages, Abduction & Rape Cases, Family Matters, Murder Case, Miscellaneous Cases, Theft
Cases, Habeas Corpus Cases, Dispute & Criminals Cases, Job Matter, Kidnapping Cases,
Fraud & Fake Cases, Land Dispute/ Property Cases, Threat-Harassment and Religious Matters
etc. He is ensuring the National Director that the legal documents and other contractual
documents are effectively drafted, reviewed, interpreted, and vetted. He is managing external
and internal legal resources where required.
Court Clerks

1- Mr. Ayaz Gill, Court Clerk
As Court Clerk Mr. Ayaz Gill contain duties to help the CLAAS
lawyers during courts hearings and examines legal documents
submitted to court for adherence to law or court procedures,
prepares case folders, and posts, files, or routes documents by the
directions of the National Director. Mr. Ayaz Gill joined CLAAS in the
capacity of Court Clerk in 2008. He explains procedures or forms to
parties in case. Mr. Ayaz Gill is securing information for judges, and
contacts witnesses, attorneys, and litigants to obtain information for
court, and instructs parties when to appear in court. He records
case disposition, court orders, and arrangement for payment of
court fees.

2- Mr. Aqeel Naveed (Court Clerk)
As Court Clerk Mr. Aqeel Naveed, contain duties to help the CLAAS
lawyers during courts hearings and examines legal documents
submitted to court for adherence to law or court procedures,
prepares case folders, and posts, files, or routes documents by the
directions of the National Director. Mr. Aqeel joined CLAAS in the
capacity of Court Clerk in 2007. He explains procedures or forms to
parties in case. Mr. Aqeel is securing information for judges, and
contacts witnesses, attorneys, and litigants to obtain information for
court, and instructs parties when to appear in court. He records
case disposition, court orders, and arrangement for payment of
court fees.
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The CLAAS office appointed the following Legal Advisors from Lahore and outstation
for different cases dealt by CLAAS:

1. M r . Chaudhary Muhammad Amin Javaid Advocate Supreme Court of
Pakistan, Lahore
2. M r . Ch. Naeem Shakir Advocate Supreme Court of Pakistan, Lahore
3. M r . Malik Asif Tauffique Awam Advocate High Court, Rawalpindi Division
4. M r . Saleem Gill Advocate High Court, Bahawalpur
5. M r . Malik Zaman Haider Advocate High Court, Shahdra-Lahore
6. M r . Mohammad Idress Advocate High Court, Khanewal
7. M r . Rana Farman Ali Sabir Advocate High Court, Mian Channu Khanewal
8. Ms. Noor Naz Agha Advocate Supreme Court of Pakistan, Karachi
9. Mr. Chaudhary Aslam Advocate High Court, Sheikhupura
10. Mr. Sheikh Sarfraz Advocate High Court, Sheikhupura
11. Mr. Kamran Yousaf Advocate, Gujranwala
12. Ms. Tasnees Bashir Advocate High Court Sahiwal
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